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IAEA-CN-131/139 
TOPIC: Setting the Scene  

Area-wide Pest Management: Environmental and Economic Issues 

D. Pimentel . 

Department of Entomology Cornell University, Ithaca, New York 14850-09-01, USA 

E-mail address: dp18@cornell.edu 

Employing area-wide pest management practices best controls several major insect pests of 
crops and livestock. The screwworm fly that attacks several types of livestock, especially 
cattle, has been effectively controlled by utilising nuclear energy to sterilise the males. This 
pest was causing about USD 750 million in damages per year to US livestock. The cotton boll 
weevil and corn rootworm pests have been effectively controlled using area-wide pest 
management practices in some regions employing either insecticides or crop rotations. Timed 
crop planting of wide areas has provided effective against some wheat and rice pests in the 
USA and Asia. 

The major challenges facing pest management specialists is the invasion of foreign insect 
pests into crops, forests, and natural ecosystems. Approximately 40% of the insect and mite 
pests of the US crops are introduced species and they are causing about USD10 billion in 
damage and control costs each year. The most recent introductions are the long-horned beetle 
and the emerald ash-borer, both accidentally introduced from Asia by mistake. The long-
horned beetle has become a threat to maple trees in the USA and Canada, while the emerald 
ash-borer is killing ash trees also in the same region. Area-wide control of these destructive 
pests is in progress because they are a major threat to valuable tree species in the North 
American forest ecosystems. 
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IAEA-CN-131/128 

TOPIC: Setting the Scene 

Regional Management Strategy of Cotton Bollworm in China 

K. Wu 

Institute of Plant Protection, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Beijing 100094, China 

E-mail address: wkm@caascose.net.cn 

Cotton bollworm Helicoverpa armigera, is one of the most important insect pests in cotton, 
corn and vegetable production of China. Its regional population dynamics and management 
strategy derived from Bt-transgenic cotton were investigated in recent years [1]. 

The researches indicated that the populations of H. armigera in the whole country can be 
divided into four regional groups, namely, the tropical, subtropical, temperate and Xinjiang 
geotypes. Their adaptive zones are respectively in southern China, middle and lower 
Changjiang River Region, including Sichun Province, Hunan Province, Hubei Province and 
Zhejiang Province etc., Yellow River Region, including Henan Province, Hebei Province, and 
Shandong Province etc., and the Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region and Gansu Province. 
Based on the analysis of H. armigera population dynamics and climate environment, it is 
suggested that the Beijing area is probably the northern boundary for the temperate zone 
geotype of the cotton bollworm. Damage to cotton by larvae of the temperate zone geotype 
can extend into areas of northeastern China such as Liaoning and Jilin provinces by long 
distance, facultative migration during the summer East Asia monsoon (Figure 1). 

Transgenic cotton that expresses a gene from the bacterium Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) has 
been deployed for combating the pest since 1997. Its use expanded rapidly to 1.1 million ha in 
2000 and 2.8 million ha in 2003, equivalent to 58% of the total cotton area of 4.8 million ha in 
2003. The pest management tactics associated with Bt-cotton have resulted in a drastic 
reduction in insecticide use, which usually caused a significantly increase in populations of 
beneficial insects and thus contributed to improved natural control of some pests. The risk 
assessment shows that the natural refuges derived from the mixed planting system of cotton, 
corn, soybean and peanut on small-scale single-family holdings, play an important function in 
delaying the development of cotton bollworm resistance, and the evolution toward Bt-cotton 
resistance is not apparent in spite of intensive planting of Bt-cotton over several years [2, 3, 
4]. 
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Figure 1. Ecological zones of different geotypes and immigrant zone of temperate genotype of cotton 
bollworm in China 
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E-mail address: Osama.A.El-Lissy@usda.gov 

The boll weevil eradication programme in the United States began in 1983 to rid the cotton 
belt of the boll weevil, Anthonomus grandis Boheman. 

To date, the boll weevil has been eradicated from nearly 11 million acres of cotton in 
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, most of Alabama, Middle 
Tennessee, Texas, Southern California, and Arizona, as well as from the neighboring regions 
of the Mexicali Valley, Sonoita, and Caborca in Mexico.   

The programme is currently operating in an additional 4.8 million acres of cotton in 
Mississippi, Tennessee, Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Texas, and New Mexico. 
Further, pending positive grower referenda, the programme is scheduled to expand in 2005 to 
include the remaining 0.32 million acres in the Lower Grande Valley and the Northern 
Blacklands region of Texas. This will result in 100% of the US cotton celt being involved in 
boll weevil eradication, with 68% having completed eradication and the remaining 32% 
nearing eradication. Nationwide eradication is expected by 2008. 

The remarkable environmental, biological, and economic benefits realised in the eradicated 
regions make boll weevil eradication one of the most important agricultural programmes in 
the history of the USA  

The success of the boll weevil eradication programme, however, hinges on two separate, yet 
interdependent operational components: technical and managerial. In addition to providing a 
summary of the boll weevil eradication programme in the USA, this report reviews the 
technical and administrative methods and materials that are essential for success of the boll 
weevil eradication programme and perhaps any other area-wide pest control and eradication 
programme.   
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Pink bollworm (PBW), Pectinophora gossypiella (Saunders), an introduced pest from 
Mexico, first occurred in United States cotton production in Texas in 1917. Unacceptable 
economic losses have occurred. The development of PBW sterile moth release technology, 
gossyplure sex pheromone behavioral control, cotton plant cultural control to reduce 
overwintered PBW populations, and the transfer of the insect toxin protein gene into cotton 
from Bacillus thuringiensis kurstaki (Berliner) have provided an effective integrated pest 
management (IPM) system with PBW eradication potential. 

Sterile insect release was considered a potential option for PBW population suppression in the 
early 1960s. Research on the isolated island of St. Croix, (US Virgin Islands) demonstrated 
it’s validity. Reductions of larval infestations in bolls following sterile moth releases began 
when ratios of released PBW sterile male to native male moths averaged 70:1 in gossyplure-
baited traps. Numbers of larvae per boll decreased from 1.2 to 0.3. Infestations increased and 
ranged from 1 to 2.9 larvae per boll for seven months when ratios of released sterile male to 
native male moths averaged 20:1. When releases of sterile moths were terminated, PBW 
larvae per boll increased from 1 to 3.7 per boll over a 58-day period following the last release.  

Sex pheromone behavioral control for PBW was demonstrated to be a viable IPM component 
during the early to mid-1990s. Single applications of pheromone rope or multiple applications 
of NoMate Attract N’ Kill® formulations were applied when cotton was at the six leaf growth 
stage. Percentages of bolls infested with PBW larvae decreased from a pre-programme high 
of 23.35 to 0.38 during the fifth year of the programme. Conventional insecticide use 
decreased from 6.2 applications in 1990 to 0.3 applications in 1995. Overall control costs 
were reduced from a historical average of USD 172 per ha to USD 69 per ha. 

PBW overwinter in diapause in the last larval stage. Most diapause larvae develop in late 
season bolls that do not contribute to yield but are a source of PBW that infest cotton the 
following year. We hypothesised that shortening the growing season to reduce the number of 
late-season bolls would reduce the number of overwintered larvae. The earliest cotton 
planting date was established as 1 March. Defoliation or plant growth regulator application to 
terminate plant growth and reduce numbers of late season immature bolls was mandated for 1 
September. Cotton stalk destruction and plant residue plowdown was accomplished on 1 
November to destroy PBW diapause larvae. Gossyplure-baited PBW trap catches were 
reduced in the following growing seasons of each year for 4 years following initiation of the 
programme. Fewer larvae per boll occurred during each season, and the production of 
diapause larvae was reduced over 90%. Cotton yields and quality increased, and the need for 
insecticidal control of PBW decreased. 

The development of Bt-cottons as another IPM component facilitated PBW area-wide 
management. Field evaluations during 1996 to 2004 have shown PBW infestations reduced > 
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95% compared to non-Bt-cotton. Increased yields, reduced insecticide use, environmental 
compatibility and increased profits have been documented.   

The success of PBW-IPM sterile release, behavioural control, cultural control and host plant 
resistance components stimulated western cotton growers and the National Cotton Council to 
consider PBW eradication. A strategy has been developed to eradicate the PBW in 
programme increments in West Texas, southern New Mexico, Arizona, California and 
northern Mexico, respectively. Short-season cotton culture and Bt-cotton effectively reduce 
overall PBW populations to facilitate the effectiveness of low-density effective pheromone 
mating disruption and sterile moth releases.  

The eradication programme was initiated in 2001-2002 in 22,300 ha of cotton in the El Paso- 
Trans Pecos area of Texas, 10,500 ha in south-central New Mexico and 32,400 ha in 
Chihuahua, Mexico. PBW pheromone was applied only to non-Bt-cotton, or Bt-cotton with 
embedded in non-Bt-refuges (95:5). Bt-cotton was 44, 37, and 58% of the above respective 
cotton production. PBW male moth catches were reduced 84, 91 and 95% and PBW larval 
infestations were 0.81, 0.45, and 0.30, respectively, in the areas described. The results were 
exceptionally encouraging and provide promising expectations for the remainder of the 
programme in other infested areas of the southwest United States and Mexico. 
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For the purpose of boosting the fruit and vegetable exports of the Central American countries 
through fruit fly suppression/eradication actions, new approaches are used:  

• A multilateral alliance instead of isolated efforts. Thus, four international 
organisations, two donors Government institutions and the region's seven countries 
joined their efforts, coordinated by the IAEA; 

• A strategy of incremental enlargement of isolated low prevalence or free areas, instead 
of the old approach of attempting to eradicate the pest from the entire region; and  

• The use of pilot experimental areas, on which all elements that play a key role in a 
pest-free production-exports system are applied, instead of focusing only on some 
technologies in the field. Outcomes include the implementation of medfly-free areas in 
Honduras, Nicaragua and Costa Rica, and Panama is also in the process of doing so. 
Guatemala is presently negotiating with the Mexican Government the export of peach 
from its fruit fly-free zone in the Department of Quetzaltenango.  

Major constraints encountered are:  

• Weak alliances among the international organisations, 

• Troublesome coordination between Governments and the producers-exporters,  

• Insufficient trained civil servants in the Government and,  

• Insufficient funding to transfer the actions to bigger areas. 
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Introduction: 

In 1999, USDA-ARS launched the “Hawaii Fruit Fly Area-Wide Pest Management (AWPM) 
Program” as a 5-yr programme to suppress fruit flies below economic thresholds while 
reducing the use of organophosphate insecticides. The programme involved developing and 
integrating biologically-based pest technologies into a comprehensive management package 
that will be economically viable, environmentally sensitive and sustainable. Technologies 
included: 1) field sanitation, 2) protein bait sprays and/or traps, 3) male annihilation with male 
lures and attractants, and if needed, (4) augmentative parasitoid releases and 5) sterile insect 
releases. Many of these technologies were developed by ARS in Hawaii; however, they had 
never been packaged and transferred to Hawaiian farmers. 

Education: 

A critical component of successful area-wide pest management (AWPM) programmes is an 
organised, coordinated and comprehensive outreach educational programme. The Hawaii 
area-wide fruit fly pest management (HAW-FLYPM) programme’s educational programme, 
utilised the “logic model” approach to organise, plan, execute and evaluate farmer and 
community educational programmes statewide. The logic model approach was an outcome-
driven rather than activity-based method that employed a linear sequence that developed 
relationships between programme inputs, outputs and outcomes. This model was utilised 
extensively to transfer sustainable, science-based technologies to suppress tephritid fruit fly 
pests.  

HAW-FLYPM’s educational programme targeted growers and community door yard growers, 
three teaching curricula aimed at elementary through high school students, and a statewide 
awareness programme for the public at large. Additional key components of the HAW-
FLYPM education programme was the development of implementation schedules used to 
track programme progress, a comprehensive media matrix developed to ensure educational 
materials met the needs of target audience groups, and a sustainability calculator to assess the 
likelihood of programme sustainability after the initial five year funding cycle.  

The model served as a “blue print” for ensuring programme elements were planned, delivered 
and executed on a timely basis. Utilisation of the logic model to organise efforts and manage 
diverse, multi-agency programmes such as the Hawaii programme has shown to be a 
successful method of programme advancement and outcome achievement. 
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Partnerships:  

Aside from the technical issues that form the basis of any successful AWPM programme, 
significant attention must be given to programme organisation and development of 
partnerships that facilitate the large number of non-technical issues that must be addressed in 
a successful programme. The first challenge was to gather a “team” of individuals who shared 
a common goal and vision of the impact of a successful AWPM programme in Hawaii. This 
was accomplished through a series on frank discussions with individuals who represented key 
components of the programme such as grower training, cooperative extension and 
community-based education on fruit fly issues (University of Hawaii), regulatory issues 
related to the implementation of this new programme and the subsequent registration of any 
new technologies (Hawaii Deptment of Agriculture), as well as industry (Dow Agroscienses, 
Better World Manufacturing, United Agricultural Products, etc) who provided products 
already on the market for use by growers. The importance of setting up such alliances are 
frequently underestimated and like any large programme, it had successes as well as failures.  

Finally in addition to scientists, an advisory group was created to guide the programme. 
Teamwork and technology transfer to the farmer in the AWPM programme resulted in receipt 
of several awards by the advisory team. The programme’s success has also spawned renewed 
interest in fruit fly programmes in Hawaii that hopefully will translate into continued 
opportunities for additional partnerships to be formed and successes to be fulfilled. 
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The Tropical Bont Tick (TBT), Amblyomma variegatum, was introduced into Guadeloupe in 
the mid 1700’s and into Antigua about 100 years later. It was mainly restricted to these 
islands until the mid-1970's, when the tick spread rapidly, coincident with the introduction 
and expansion of the cattle egret population. The TBT became established on 18 islands, and 
it was estimated that potential losses of USD 762 million annually could occur to the 
livestock industry if the tick and its associated diseases, heartwater and dermatophilosis 
became widely established. 

In late 1994, an eradication programme was initiated, with FAO providing the lead technical 
role. In the TBT-infested countries, the project strategy was based on the two-weekly 
application of the acaricide, Bayticol® pour-on, for a minimum period of 30 months. Farmers 
were made responsible for regular treatment of their livestock, and the strategy was reinforced 
through direct and intensive public information programmes using various media and services 
to ensure sensitisation of farmers and the public. An intensive surveillance programme for the 
TBT was carried out and all data were entered into customised database “TickINFO”. 

Although progress was slower than originally foreseen, “Declarations of Provisional Freedom 
from the TBT” were held in St Kitts and St Lucia (November 2001), Anguilla and Montserrat 
(February 2002), and in Barbados and Dominica (February 2003) after defined periods of 
apparent freedom from the TBT. Unfortunately, however, St Kitts, St Lucia and Dominica 
have all had re-infestations or re-crudescences of the TBT since being certified provisionally 
free. Three CAP islands remain infested: Antigua, Nevis and St Maarten/St Martin.   

Up to 2004, USDA had provided approximately half of the total operating budget for the TBT 
eradication programme (approximately USD 12.0 million donor funds) from 1995 – 2004. To 
maintain their investment, USDA developed a detailed strategic plan for the five-year period 
2004 – 2009. USDA/APHIS continued to request increased funding through Fiscal Years 
2004 – 2006, although to date no increase has been approved by US Congress. Thus the 
programme may be terminated before it has attained its goal of regional eradication of the 
TBT. 

There are four major conclusions that can be drawn at this critical stage: 

1. Overall harmonisation of the implementation of the programme through the umbrella of the 
Amblyomma Programme Council (APC) was effective, albeit informal. It should have been 
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given a legal mandate under a multi-institutional agreement, rather than a series of 
potentially conflicting and incompatible agreements.   

2. The technical design and methodology proposed in the original project document was 
flawed. It can be concluded that the revised approach, using public information and 
communications to facilitate and support the active participation of all livestock owners 
was cost effective and generally sustainable.   

3. During the course of implementation, it was also recognized that the original technical 
conceptualisation of the TBT eradication model, established from simulation scenarios 
from experiences of TBT eradication in Puerto Rico, was based on two defective 
assumptions. The model had adopted unsound scientific criteria as livestock husbandry 
methods practised by small scale livestock owners in small Caribbean islands are quite 
dissimilar to those adopted by commercial farmers in Puerto Rico.   

4. An urgent decision must be made as to the future of the programme if additional funding is 
not available within a few months to continue and conclude eradication activities. It is 
recommended that a TBT management strategy is adopted on all infested islands, with full 
cost recovery for acaricides, and a stronger application of the existing legislation to 
minimise any further spread.  
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The desert locust can infest an area from Mauritania to India and roughly from the 
Mediterranean to the Equator. Plagues with many swarms of adults and very many bands of 
hoppers are separated by recessions when most of the locusts are scattered and confined to the 
arid central belt. Widespread and heavy rain in the recession area may lead to outbreak 
breeding with “patches” of hoppers. This may be followed by an upsurge during which 
successful breeding occurs in areas to which the adults of successive generations migrate. 
Further population increases leads to a plague. 

In spite of recent studies, the value of the damage caused by the desert locust is not known 
and it is not clear whether the control costs balance the prevented damage. But the impact on 
individual farmers may be devastating. Local crop protection is not feasible and financial 
compensation is difficult. However, the main importance of the desert locust is ‘political’ 
since swarms are dramatic and also migrate between countries. 

The current strategy is to prevent plagues by control of the outbreak or the early upsurge 
despite the lack of field evidence that this is effective and theoretical studies that suggest it is 
not. Moreover, several brief plagues have occurred. The adherence to a preventative strategy, 
the irregular occurrence of plagues and the fact that even during a plague many countries will 
escape has led to plague crisis management. During plagues aid, usually in the form of 
pesticide and aircraft, has been supplied by donors with no adequate assessment of the need or 
of the capacity of the recipient country to use what is supplied. Much pesticide has remained 
after plagues, creating a difficult disposal problem. 

Research and development has concentrated on survey data processing and forecasting with 
GIS, improved survey and application techniques with GPS, barrier applications with new 
persistent pesticides, use of mycopesticides and IGRs, and environmental monitoring. The 
hope for the discovery of some novel solution to the desert locust problem should not detract 
the attention to campaign organisation, as this will be required with any feasible new research 
finding. 

The priority need is to evaluate control campaigns, to elaborate a new strategy for outbreak 
prevention, the development of contingency plans for a plague campaign, for training in the 
execution of such plans, and for support in carrying them into practice when the need arises.  
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The mountain pine beetle (MPB), Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins (Coleoptera: 
Scolytidae) is an eruptive forest insect that is widely distributed in western North America. 
Throughout its range, it breeds in virtually all Pinus spp., but due to the size, intensity and 
commercial impact of epidemics, lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl. ex Loud. var. 
latifolia Engelm.) is considered its primary host. MPB preferentially attacks mature, large-
diameter trees where it feeds and reproduces within the phloem. Successful colonisation of a 
tree almost always results in tree death. 

Although MPB populations have erupted several times in the past, the latest outbreak that 
began in 1992 in British Columbia (BC), Canada has reached levels that are nearly an order of 
magnitude greater than any previously recorded (Figure 1a). Indeed, the cumulative area 
impacted comprises nearly 9 million ha of lodgepole pine forests (Figure 1b). For a MPB 
outbreak to occur, two main conditions must be satisfied; there must be (i) an abundance of 
susceptible host trees, and (ii) a sustained period of favourable weather. Both of these 
conditions have coincided in recent years in western North America. Moreover, evidence 
suggests that these conditions have been exacerbated by anthropogenic activities. 

Lodgepole pine-dominated forests cover approximately 14 million ha of BC. Virtually all of 
these forests originated from stand-replacing wild fires. However, due to aggressive fire 
suppression, the average yearly area burned in these forests has declined from ca. 100,000 ha 
to <10,000 ha during last five decades [3]. This dramatic reduction in the rate of disturbance 
has allowed pine forests to age such that nearly 70% of current stands are ≥80 years old. This 
is a significantly greater proportion than that expected from a natural wild-fire regime. Since 
MPB preferentially attacks trees ≥80 years old, fire suppression has dramatically increased the 
amount of susceptible trees. In fact, it has been estimated that there was 3.3 times as much 
susceptible pine in BC in 1990 compared to 1910 [3]. 

In addition to an abundance of suitable hosts, climatic conditions have steadily improved for 
MPB populations in recent years. Historically, the extent and severity of epidemics have been 
limited by insufficient summer temperature accumulation and/or minimum winter 
temperatures below a critical mortality threshold [1]. By comparing the annual occurrence of 
infestations against maps of the historic distribution of climatically suitable habitats derived 
from a model of climatic suitability for MPB and past weather records, it has been shown that 
during the past three decades relevant climatic conditions have improved over large portions 
of BC [1].  

More importantly, as a consequence of changing climate, populations have expanded into 
formerly climatically unsuitable habitats, especially toward higher elevations and more 
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northerly latitudes. Indeed, large parts of the current epidemic occur in areas that prior to 1970 
were climatically unavailable despite the presence of susceptible host trees [1]. 

Knowledge of the basic population processes associated with MPB is essential for effective 
management. Where conditions have changed allowing reproduction to outweigh mortality, 
populations will erupt unless a sufficient amount of additional mortality is introduced. Given 
that beetles spend the vast majority of their life cycle beneath the bark of trees, the only 
existing means of adding mortality involves destroying or processing infested trees before 
beetles can complete their life cycle and fly to new hosts. The relevance of this tactic, 
however, is dependent upon the size of the beetle population and its potential rate of increase. 

Once mountain pine beetle populations escape the endemic phase, the rate of increase (R) at 
the landscape level has historically been between 2- and 8-fold yearly. To maintain a static 
population, a proportion in each year equivalent to1-1/R must be removed (i.e. 50 to 87.5% of 
infested trees). Thus, when populations are scattered and confined to individual stands they 
are amenable to direct control by felling and burning infested trees or clearcut harvesting. As 
infestations coalesce and spread across a landscape, direct control efforts intended to reduce 
populations soon become irrelevant. 

Previous large-scale mountain pine beetle epidemics have collapsed as a consequence of 
localised depletion of suitable host trees in combination with the adverse effects of climate. 

Given that the occurrence of an adverse weather event sufficiently severe and widespread to 
affect the epidemic is improbable, the outbreak is projected to continue unabated until 2015 
when approximately 80% of susceptible pine in BC could be killed [2].  

Consequently, efforts to control the mountain pine beetle population have been largely 
abandoned and redirected toward salvage of dead stands in BC. However, aggressive tactics 
aimed at slowing the spread of the outbreak at its periphery continue and remain important to 
minimise the potential for the spread of MPB into new habitats. 
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Figure 1. Historic occurrence of mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins) 
epidemics (a), and cumulative area of mortality from 1992 to 2003 in British Columbia, Canada 
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The area-wide integrated pest management (AW-IPM) approach, which entails the integration 
of various control tactics addressing an entire insect pest population within a circumscribed 
geographical area, is undoubtedly the most rational control strategy available against major 
insect pests of agricultural and medical/veterinary importance. The concept of interfering with 
the reproductive capacity of major insect pests (i.e. the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT)) has 
considerably evolved since its original description by Knipling in the in the 1950’s. To date, 
the SIT, which relies on the sequential release of sterile male insects in the target area, is 
increasingly being considered as one of many complementary methods to be integrated in an 
AW-IPM approach.  

Four major strategic options of area-wide IPM programmes with an SIT component can be 
distinguished and have been implemented successfully worldwide, leading to: (i) the 
eradication of the insect pest (e.g. the New World screwworm (NWS) in Libya; the 
Mediterranean fruit fly in Chile and in the Patagonia region of Argentina), (ii) its 
containment (e.g. the Mediterranean fruit fly containment programme in Guatemala and 
Mexico) and (iii.) its prevention (e.g. the Mediterranean fruit fly preventative programme in 
California and Florida) or (iv) its suppression (e.g. the codling moth suppression programme 
in British Columbia, Canada or the suppression of the Mediterranean fruit fly in the 
Arava/Araba Valley of Israel/Jordan and in the Hex River Valley of the Western Cape, South 
Africa). 

These programmes have directly or indirectly benefited from support by the IAEA and the 
FAO through i.) Technical Cooperation projects with its Member States, ii.) the 
implementation of coordinated research & development (R&D) efforts, iii.) ‘problem-solving’ 
research and iv.) normative activities. This support often includes the development of local 
technical capacity for the economic assessment, the rearing of flies (including quality control 
and management), the dispersal of flies by air, field-monitoring methods, supply of materials 
in support of field operations and on-site expertise for managing the programme.  

Throughout these experiences, and apart from the technology transfer, some common factors 
can be identified that paved the way for success. Most of these programmes were driven by a 
demand of the beneficiaries (fruit growers, farmers) and not by the Government. Before the 
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programme was initiated, major socio-economic benefits were projected and documented and 
the financial commitments to sustain the project operations were put in place.  

Against the long list of successful programmes, there are a few programmes, which have 
faced difficulties during implementation, e.g. the NWS programme in Jamaica, or a number of 
projects that did not even reach implementation stage, such as the Mediterranean fruit fly 
programme in Egypt and various tsetse projects in different sub-Sahara African countries. A 
comparative analysis of these successful and ‘problematic’ programmes allows us to extract 
several essential prerequisites for the successful implementation of AW-IPM programmes 
with an SIT component. The following major institutional and technical requirements can be 
identified:  

1. In view of the complexity of these programmes, the establishment of an independent 
management structure, with its own rules, regulations and full-time staff to take complete 
responsibility for the development and implementation of all components of the 
programme with full control, responsibility and accountability of the budget and the staff.  

2. The availability of adequate funding for the entire duration of the programme, adequate 
logistic support and appropriate local SIT expertise.  

3. The establishment of a ‘methods development capacity’ to address emerging and 
recurrent problems (although these programmes are clearly not research driven). 

4. The availability of good baseline data on the dynamics, distribution and density of the 
target population before the AW-IPM programme with an SIT component is started. This 
should be complemented with adequate mating compatibility studies between the insect 
strain, used for releases and the native insects in the target area.  

5. The development of an appropriate integrated intervention strategy based on scientific 
principles rather than on political motives or operational procedures and which takes into 
consideration local ecological and topographical characteristics of each situation.  

6. The availability of routine, adequate quality control and management procedures that 
ascertain the biological quality of the released sterile insects. This also entails the need for 
a back-up strain to replace the existing strain if required.  

7. The establishment of an appropriate monitoring programme during implementation to 
obtain adequate information on programme progress at all times.  

The paper will in addition discuss and emphasise that AW-IPM programmes with an SIT 
component are complex, management intensive, ecologically and geographically different for 
each target area and therefore, no 'turn key' operations. These programmes contain many 
interdependent components and consistency in the implementation of each of these 
components is key to success. Although the number of successful programmes far 
outnumbers those that have failed, these programmes are characterised by a certain amount of 
risk, particular in ‘least-developed’ countries with poorly developed animal health/plant 
protection infrastructures. This has to be balanced against the enormous benefits that these 
programmes bring for the stakeholders. Therefore, none of these programmes should be 
started without a strong stakeholder commitment/involvement or without a basic level of 
management and infrastructure.  
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The tarnished plant bug is a serious pest of cotton grown in the United States and is becoming 
resistant to insecticides, requiring growers to use higher levels of chemicals to achieve 
control. A low-cost, non-insecticidal method was developed for controlling this pest. The 
method consists of one properly-timed application of a herbicide that selectively kills key 
broadleaf plant hosts that are used by the tarnished plant bug in the spring to survive and 
increase in numbers. Basic research conducted in the 1980’s and 90’s on tarnished plant bug 
life history, habitat, diapause, and plant hosts led to the important discovery that a few early-
season plant hosts greatly influence the population dynamics of the insect. 

The Mississippi River Delta region of the United States is intensively farmed, and wild plant 
hosts of the tarnished plant bug are restricted to marginal areas around fields or ditches and 
along roads. These marginal areas can comprise as little as 2.4% of the total land area [1] and 
eliminating broadleaf host plants from these areas with an herbicide is economically feasible.  

Results from a large experiment conducted in Washington and Sunflower Counties of the 
Mississippi Delta from 1998-2001 showed that the destruction of early season broadleaf hosts 
(mainly with herbicides) in March and April was effective in reducing numbers of plant bugs 
found in cotton grown in the treated areas. Overall mean numbers of plant bugs were 
significantly lower in cotton in the treated areas, with average reductions of 45.5 and 47.0% 
for adults and nymphs, respectively [2].  

Growers’ costs for insecticides used to control plant bugs were lower in cotton in the treated 
areas every year. Economic analyses of the data showed that, in 1999, for every dollar spent 
in controlling the wild hosts, growers gained USD 8.51 in reduced insecticide costs for plant 
bug control in their cotton. In 2000, the benefit was USD 10.28 for every dollar spent, while 
in 2001 the benefit was about USD 4.00 through June, but no benefit was realised after June 
because of extremenly high numbers of plant bugs throughout the Delta. Grower adoption of 
the technology in 2004 was at 86%, in the Mississippi Delta, and 33% in other cotton 
producing areas.   

This technology is being rapidly adopted because: 1) the technology is knowledge, not 
product, based; and, 2) the equipment and supplies needed for the programme are commonly 
used and commercially available to all growers across the United States cotton belt. An 
environmental impact study conducted by Louisiana State University, detected zero-to-
extremely low levels of herbicide residues in run-off water from conducting the programme. 
A negligible environmental cost when compared to the blanket applications of insecticides 
over large acreages the technology will prevent. The authors are currently investigating the 
use of a safe, plant bug-killing fungus to augment or replace the use of herbicides. 
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The Commonwealth of Australia is comprised of six States and several Territories. Each State 
and Territory Government maintains quarantine activities for its borders under the guidance 
of the Commonwealth Government. These activities, with regard to fruit flies, include 
quarantine at airports and harbours, compliance with import and export regulations and 
monitoring for, and action against, incursions of exotic fruit fly pests.  

There are about eighty species of fruit fly that are native to Australia that infest mainly native 
fruit and vegetables [1] but, of these, six are classed as pests of horticultural significance [2]. 
The Queensland fruit fly (Bactrocera tryoni) is by far the most destructive of these native 
Australian fruit fly species. Another, non-native species, now endemic to parts of Western 
Australia, which arrived in Australia in the 1890’s, the Mediterranean fruit fly (Ceratitis 
capitata), is just as damaging and it, too, is a critical quarantine pest. 

The distribution of these flies in Australia is such that not all pest species inhabit the same 
region. Quarantine restrictions are placed by States and fruit fly free-areas within States due to 
pest fruit fly species that are not native there. For example the State of Tasmania, to the south-
east of Australia, is classified as entirely free from pest fruit flies. Fruit fly host produce 
exported to Tasmania from the rest of Australia is either prohibited or allowed entry following 
various quarantine requirements such as an approved postharvest disinfestation treatment. The 
State of Western Australia is free from Queensland fruit fly, but the eastern States of New 
South Wales and Queensland are not. while the eastern states are free from Mediterranean 
fruit fly and Western Australia is not. Quarantine restrictions are in place on trade between 
eastern and western Australia. 

Mediterranean fruit fly is now endemic to parts of Western Australia and nowhere else in 
Australia. It is a most destructive pest in Western Australia. On the other hand Queensland 
fruit fly is just as destructive but is restricted to the east coast of Australia. Programmes such 
as advice on cover sprays, correct use of pesticides, public education, the Sterile Insect 
Technique (SIT), the male annihilation technique (MAT) and fruit fly baiting and trapping are 
under way to reduce the impact of pest fruit flies on commercial and backyard horticulture.  

Due to trade and travel, both commercial and private, from Western Australia to the central 
areas of Australia (the State of South Australia and the Northern Territory) and the east 
(Tasmania, Victoria, New South Wales and Queensland and the Australian Capital Territory) 
and from east to west, both Mediterranean fruit fly and Queensland fruit fly are serious threats 
to those other States. Mechanisms such as roadblocks, community awareness programmes, 
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monitoring with attractants in traps as well as quarantine regulations are currently in place to 
reduce the threat of these pests to horticultural production in areas free from these species.  

Codes of Practice for actions against both Queensland fruit fly and Mediterranean fruit fly, 
which describe these conditions and actions, have been compiled and agreed upon by most 
States and some overseas trading partners.  

Apart from protecting fruit fly free-areas and regions with native species from non-endemic 
pest fruit flies from other regions within Australia we also protect our shores from exotic pest 
fruit fly species from regions outside Australia. The Australian Government has issued 
signage, pamphlets and compulsory quarantine declaration forms alerting travellers about the 
risk of bringing in fresh fruit and vegetables and the penalties for doing so.  

All commercial produce is inspected on arrival and samples taken for analysis of possible 
infestation. Some produce is prohibited from some countries due to the presence of quarantine 
pests while others are allowed following certification of area-freedom status or of the correct 
application of post-harvest quarantine treatment or area-wide management of pest fruit flies. 

The Australian Government has also set up a National Trapping Grid for fruit flies. The grid 
is administered by personnel from each State and Territory Government and reports are sent, 
daily, to the Australian Government. Protocols for declaration of pest fruit fly outbreaks have 
been set up so that affected production regions and importing authorities are notified.  

This presentation will describe the following issues in the Australian context: 

• Monitoring: Trap types, attractants, toxicants, placement protocols, description of 
National Trapping Grid, triggers for action, recording and reporting systems 

• Community awareness: The travelling public, road signage, schools, other public 
education, radio, television, chemical usage courses 

• Cultural practices: Fruit fly host status, areas of low fruit fly incidence, crop hygiene, 
timing of cover sprays and baits, pesticide residue analyses 

• Cover sprays: Domestic, commercial and governmental use of pestides, Government 
regulation of pesticide usage, pesticides used, residues 

• Fruit fly baits, traps and MAT: Types, efficiencies, protocols for use 

• SIT: Species targetted, SIT methods used, source of insects, quality of relased insects 

• Postharvest quarantine treatments: Approved treatments, efficacy, and product 
tolerance. 
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The USDA, Agricultural Research Service funded a demonstration project (1998-2003) for 
area-wide IPM for stored wheat in Kansas and Oklahoma. This project was a collaboration of 
researchers at the ARS Grain Marketing & Production Research Center in Manhattan, Kansas, 
Kansas State University, and Oklahoma State University. The project utilised two elevator 
networks, one in each state, for a total of 28 grain elevators. These elevators stored 
approximately 843,682 metric tonnes of wheat, which was harvested from approximately 
324,000 ha.  

During this study, thousands of grain samples were taken in concrete elevator bins. A 
vacuum-probe sampler was used to take ten 3-kg grain samples in the top 12 meters of each 
bin at grain elevators. Decision support software, Stored Grain Advisor Pro (SGA Pro) was 
developed. This software interprets insect sampling data, and provides grain managers with a 
risk analysis report that describes which bins are at low, moderate or high risk for insect-
caused economic losses.  

Recommended treatment strategies and economic analysis are presented to the manager. The 
area-wide IPM programme was superior to calendar-based management because it ensured 
that the grain in each bin was only treated when insect densities exceeded economic 
thresholds. This approach reduced the frequency of fumigation while maintaining high grain 
quality. Elevators that followed our recommendations reduced the number of bins they 
normally fumigated by at least 50%. A new grain-scouting company was started that is using 
SGA Pro and the sampling tools that were developed in this project. The company is in its 
second year and has over 30 commercial elevators on contract. 
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The Formosan subterranean termite, Coptotermes formosanus Shiraki (FST), is an invasive 
species first introduced to mainland United States in shipping crates and packing material 
returning from the Pacific realm during World War II. All of the Hawaiian Islands are known 
to have had infestations since the beginning of the 20th century. Initially the termites were 
discovered only in coastal cities of the southeast United States. Largely through transportation 
of infested materials the termite is now known to infest eleven southern states and cause an 
estimated USD 1 billion in damage that includes cost of preventive and remedial treatments 
and damage repair.  

The termite also is known to infest living trees, including the majestic live oaks that line New 
Orleans’ boulevards. Subsequent loss of these century-old trees because of the structural 
damage inflicted by the termites is aesthetically unacceptable and the cost is inestimable. 
Populations of the termite are estimated to have increased 35-fold in the French Quarter 
during the last decade of the twentieth century.  

Colonies of the FST may contain millions of individuals and the foraging range of a colony 
may exceed 100 meters in diameter. Thus a single colony may infest several buildings within 
one or more city blocks. The foraging territories of neighboring colonies make it possible for 
one structure to be infested by more than a single FST colony. Moreover, recent research has 
demonstrated that the foraging territory of one colony was rapidly taken over by a 
neighboring colony once it was eliminated.  

Traditional termite control practices used highly toxic chemicals that rapidly killed the 
insects, or were highly repellent to them. In both cases, such liquid chemical treatments 
surrounding a structure served to protect it but with no appreciable effect on the size of the 
termite population, since colonies would survive in nearby unprotected structures or trees. 

Common wall construction and other unique architectural features in the French Quarter 
complicate traditional termite treatments using liquids. Thus, an area-wide treatment 
programme was initiated in 1998 using the then newly developed monitoring and baiting 
protocols and using liquid termiticides reported to be non-repellent to the termite. Both of 
these treatments are believed to protect structures by severely reducing (or eliminating) the 
termite population.  

The area-wide approach of treating all of the properties 15 blocks of the French Quarter was 
designed to reduce infestations of structures through population suppression. The area-wide 
approach has since been extended an additional 47 blocks and includes the adjacent rail 
system and levee of the Mississippi. This expansion was believed necessary to prevent rapid 
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reinvasion by surrounding colonies. Populations in the original treatment area have been 
significantly reduced compared with surrounding areas not receiving area-wide management 
even though many of the properties in the surrounding areas have been treated for termites 
outside of the auspices of the area-wide treatment programme.  

Some impediments to the successful conduct of this area-wide termite management 
programme in the French Quarter are absentee property owners and the unwillingness of some 
to include their properties in the programme. Another significant factor making area-wide 
termite control difficult is the difficulty in application of a “complete” termite treatment in 
structures having common walls or “zero property lines”. Initial treatments in the French 
Quarter did not target termite-infested trees or outbuildings, which may serve as reservoirs 
allowing further structural infestation.  

Subsequent inspection of properties using infrared photography, acoustics, and microwave 
motion detectors, in addition to simple visual inspection, has led to increased discovery of 
termite infestations and treatment. Improved detection technologies and more thorough 
treatments by pest management professionals should lead to improved area-wide termite 
control. Area-wide management of termites in traditional neighborhoods with single-family 
dwellings that are amenable to traditional treatment regimens should be more easily 
achievable. 
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Countries are facing the need to provide their inhabitants with appropriate health services and 
adequate food security in such a way that would satisfy the demands of a continuously 
growing human population. Some of the health and food security problems are related to 
noxious pests that require control measures to eliminate unnecessary losses in humans, animal 
and agricultural produce. Pesticides have been used, in some instances with limited success, 
to control noxious pests. Currently there is the need to reduce pesticide use due to 
environmental and human health concerns in addition to the risk of developing pesticide 
resistance. It is within this framework of requirements that the biological control approaches 
such as the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) have the opportunity to expand their use proving to 
be suitable to mitigate pest problems.  

In order to be considered as a possible solution to some pest problems, the SIT technology has 
to be able to provide a continuous supply of sterile insects of the best quality possible, 
produced at an affordable price. 

This paper reports on new implementation, research and development as well as process 
control that have allowed reaching production levels of several billion sterile males per week 
(economies of scale). These developments have resulted in significant cost reductions and 
more efficient use of resources for the production of the temperature sensitive lethal (tsl) 
genetic sexing strain (GSS) of the Mediterranean fruit fly (medfly) Ceratitis capitata (Wied.). 
These cost reductions/efficiencies make the implementation of SIT for this pest affordable for 
other countries in Central America and other regions.  

The types of evaluations and controls implemented could be used for other insect pests to 
secure their production and therefore to achieve the expected results of their own SIT efforts. 
Introduction of these concepts in new pest problem areas could result in the successful 
implementation of SIT for those pest species in agricultural or human health areas. 
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The tsetse in KwaZulu-Natal (KZN) represents the southern most limit of Glossina 
distribution in Africa. The severe outbreak of animal African trypanosomosis in 1990, which 
resulted in high cattle mortalities in the communal farming areas, was mainly attributed to the 
presence of the two tsetse species Glossina austeni and G. brevipalpis. The treatment of cattle 
with trypanocidal drugs combined with tsetse control efforts using insecticide pour-ons on 
livestock and odour-baited insecticide impregnated targets were successful to control the 
outbreak. The temporary nature of this approach was however, evidenced by the current 
prevalence of trypanosomosis, which has reverted to the high levels of 1990 before these 
temporary control measures were instigated. 

In 1992, the National Directorate of Veterinary Services (NDVS) contracted ARC-
Onderstepoort Veterinary Institute (ARC-OVI) to develop a long-term strategy to control G. 
brevipalpis and G. austeni. In view of the limitations of the applied approach (monitoring of 
the disease, animal treatment and pyrethroid dipping/pour-ons), it has become obvious that 
the only sustainable, long-term solution to the trypanosomosis problem would be the 
complete elimination of the two vector species from KZN. A feasibility study was initiated to 
assess whether a sustainable solution to the tsetse and trypanosomosis problem in South 
Africa could be found through the creation of a tsetse free zone using the Sterile Insect 
Technique (SIT) as a component of an area-wide integrated pest management programme. 

A phased approach was adopted to ensure that all fundamental data and requirements, needed 
to develop a sound strategy, were available. Studies were carried out to develop a suitable 
odour-baited insecticide impregnated target system [1] and a suitable trapping device to 
sample both tsetse species in adequate numbers. This was especially challenging for G. 
austeni in view of their reluctance to enter tsetse traps, which are efficient for other tsetse 
species. ‘Sticky panels’ were the only alternative available for sampling and monitoring 
purposes, but these are very cumbersome to use and not suitable for many ecological studies. 
A new sampling tool (H-trap) was therefore developed [2] that proved to be suitable to 
implement monitoring activities and mark-release-recapture studies. 

Entomological field surveys were conducted from 1992 till 1999 to determine the distribution 
of G. austeni and G. brevipalpis in KZN. The resulting field data were used to develop a 
satellite-derived probability of presence model [3], which has clearly shown that the 
distribution of G. austeni is fairly continuous throughout the central part of KZN, but the G. 
brevipalpis population is restricted to two distinct bands. The importance of the collection of 
accurate entomological baseline data cannot be over-emphasised, as it constitutes the basis for 
the development of a suitable tsetse intervention strategy. 
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The collected data on relative abundance indicated that suppression of the native tsetse 
population, prior to the release of sterile males, would be necessary. The feasibility of using 
various suppression methods to reduce the tsetse populations in KZN was assessed taking into 
account local geographical characteristics. The Sequential Aerosol Technique (SAT) (aerial 
application of non-residual ultra-low volume pyrethroid spray) appears at present to be the 
best method for the suppression (possible eradication in certain areas) of the two species in 
the natural and commercial game areas. However, the presence of many protected game areas 
in KZN will make this option very challenging in terms of perceived or real environmental 
impact.  

Pre-suppression of the fly populations by means of insecticide-treated targets seems to be 
impractical for use on a large scale in view of the required high target densities (8-12 
targets/km2 for G. brevipalpis) and could be considered for localised use. In the communal 
and commercial livestock farming areas, insecticide-treated cattle may be the most practical 
option as KZN has well-developed functional dip facilities at which cattle are regularly 
presented for examination by an effective provincial veterinary service.   

SIT-based area-wide pest intervention campaigns require large colonies of the target insect to 
produce sufficient numbers of sterile male insects for the releases in the target area to 
outnumber the native male fly population. Membrane adapted colonies of G. brevipalpis and 
G. austeni have been initiated at the ARC-OVI to provide the necessary seed material for the 
initiation and build-up of a large tsetse colony in a potential large-scale rearing facility. 
Discussions are underway to explore the possibilities to develop a large tsetse mass-rearing 
factory in SA. 

Other important aspects that have been investigated included a socio-economic study and an 
environmental impact assessment. The data of the socio-economic study are currently being 
analysed. The latter study addressed environmental issues, as South Africa is a signatory to 
the 1992 International Convention to conserve biodiversity. These important issues cannot be 
ignored and require an objective and balanced approach if practical strategies are to be 
formulated. 

The available data emanating from these preparatory studies strongly suggested that creating a 
tsetse-free zone in South Africa using an SIT-based AW-IPM approach is feasible and a 
potential strategy has been developed [4]. The proposal suggests the division of the total 
tsetse-infested area of KZN, which comprises ca. 16,000 km2, into 4-5 zones, each having a 
manageable size of 1,600 – 2,600 km2, which could be addressed sequentially. Each project 
phase would include pre-suppression, suppression, eradication (SIT) and post-eradication 
operations and each of these phases would be implemented successively in the five zones 
according to the ‘Rolling Carpet Principle’ [5].  

The northern G. brevipalpis and G. austeni populations extend to approximately 25 km 
northwards into Mozambique, which is then interrupted by a natural fly-free zone before 
tsetse are once more found [6]. This could easily be incorporated in the last phase. It is 
estimated that 6 years of operational programme implementation will be needed to eliminate 
both tsetse species from KZN and southern Mozambique. 
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In 1997 the Ethiopian Government, assisted by the IAEA, initiated a model project with the 
long-term objectives of a) creating a zone free of the tsetse and trypanosomosis (T&T) 
problem in a 25,000 km² area under agricultural development in the Southern Rift Valley 
(SRV) of Ethiopia and b) establishing a national capacity for applying the concept of area-
wide integrated pest management (AW-IPM) against the T&T problem, involving a Sterile 
Insect Technique (SIT) component. 

An important first measure was the collection and evaluation of entomological, veterinary, 
environmental and socio-economic baseline data. The information generated thereof was 
instrumental for the international acceptance of the SRV as an area with highest priority for 
T&T intervention and related sustainable agriculture and rural development (SARD). This 
brought “on board” FAO and other important international partners and greatly facilitated 
approaching donors. 

At the same time the project initiated the colonisation of the target tsetse fly species, using a 
local Glossina pallidipes strain from the SRV. “Seed” fly material for the eventual production 
of another species, G. fuscipes fuscipes, which does not occur in the SRV but in parts of a 
small adjacent valley, along a few rivers that drain to the West into the Omo river basin, are 
available from elsewhere. In mid 2005, a mass-rearing adapted strain of G. pallidipes will be 
transferred to the first of in total six fly production factory modules. 

In 2002 the project initiated community-based tsetse suppression activities involving 
insecticides on cattle and on blue-black-blue fabric targets that attract tsetse flies, as well as, 
some limited monitoring. Meanwhile tsetse suppression is taking place in all 10 × 10 km² 
operational grids of the 10,500 km² block 1, of which approximately 20% is inaccessible and 
an additional 5-10% is in-between communal land and not covered by community-based 
tsetse suppression. Over the past year, the control measures contributed to substantial 
improvements of the livestock performance, which is expressed in a doubling to tripling of 
the recorded milk yield, a reduction of the mortality and abortion rates from 5–10% and 10–
20% to less than 3% and 5%, respectively. Also the reported sales price per adult cattle 
increased over the past years from 150–500 ET Birr to 1,000–2,000 ET Birr.   
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While the community-based tsetse control efforts reduced the apparent density of G. 
pallidipes by 92%, the trypanosome prevalence only decreased by 59%, although infected 
animals received curative doses of trypanocides. Among different points that can be 
considered for an epidemiological explanation of this finding is the fact that tsetse flies are 
known to be efficient vectors of trypanosomosis even at substantially reduced vector 
population density, which is why a complete removal of the vector, following the AW-IPM 
approach, is highly advisable.   

Prior to the initiation of SIT operations it will be necessary to introduce tsetse control 
measures also in the inaccessible 20% and all other currently not covered land of the project 
area, involving aerial methods like the sequential aerosol technique (SAT). 

Test releases of sterile males are anticipated to take place in the dry season of 2005/2006 and 
in the rainy season 2006, and, provided the required activities can be implemented as 
anticipated, operational releases can be initiated in 2007, subsequent to a phase of intensive 
area-wide pre-release tsetse suppression. 

While the strong support and assistance at national and regional level and by the collaborating 
partners has contributed to good project progress, there are several key issues that must be 
addressed well before STEP enters the operational phase. Among these are a) the introduction 
of set of implementation rules and regulations that are tailored to the special needs of an 
operational AW-IPM campaign; b) the need for efficient management structures that permit 
responding in an appropriate, efficient and flexible manner to developments that mat not be 
entirely predictable; and c) the provision of some financial flexibility. 

High Government support and commitment is visible in the allocation of substantial resources 
for the construction of a modern tsetse mass-rearing and irradiation centre for the production 
of high-quality sterile male flies for the SIT component and in the provision of sufficient 
operational funds for the extensive field activities. IAEA and partners, particularly the US 
Government and The OPEC Fund contributed through training, provision of laboratory and 
field equipment / materials and technical expertise. 

The active involvement of stakeholders (federal and regional Governments, communities, 
relevant national institutions) in planning and decision-making has been instrumental during 
the baseline data collection and will be pursued throughout the implementation phases of the 
project to ensure sustainability of project impact, supported by appropriate planning and 
implementation of land-use measures. 
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SESSION 4:  COMMERCIALISATION AND REGULATORY ISSUES 

Moderator:  D. Linquist 

Rapporteur:  W. Enkerlin 
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The Agreement on the Application of Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures (SPS Agreement) 
entered into force for all WTO Member countries in 2000. It states that measures to protect 
human, animal and plant health or life shall be based on international standards where 
possible. These measures shall be based on a scientific risk assessment and should be 
implemented only to the extent necessary to achieve an appropriate level of protection.  

The International Plant Protection Convention (IPPC) is the international standard setting 
body for protecting plant health identified in the SPS Agreement. Both international treaties 
make provision for control of pests at regional levels (regionalisation) and for identification of 
pest free areas.  

The IPPC provides guidance to countries, in the form of international standards, on the 
implementation of pest free areas and pest risk analysis (including Systems Approaches and 
other risk management measures). The implementation of area-wide pest management 
programmes should meet IPPC standards. Countries meeting IPPC requirements can take 
advantage of liberalised trade while maintaining their phytosanitary security.  
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The development of export strategies for hosts of quarantine significant pests follows a logical 
series of steps. The foundation for the process is the completion of a commodity plant pest 
risk assessment (PRA) that satisfies the needs of the national plant protection organisation 
(NPPO) of the importing country. The PRA should assess the risk of all pests that may be of 
quarantine significance, including “hitchiker” pests. After identifying the significant pests, a 
set of proposed mitigation measures is designed. The efficacy of the proposed measures 
should be documented and a cost / benefit analysis (formal or informal) should be conducted. 
The end product is a written proposal or workplan that clearly indicates pests of concern, the 
proposed measures and the respective responsibilities of the exporting and importing NPPOs, 
growers and other concerned parties. 

The mitigation measures used to facilitate exports of commodities, particularly quarantine 
significant fruit fly hosts have traditionally involved postharvest direct treatments such as cold 
treatment or fumigation. Regulatory officials are increasingly using systems approaches to 
supplement or substitute for direct treatments in developing export strategies. Systems 
approaches are defined as “The integration of different pest risk management measures, at 
least two of which act independently, and which cumulatively achieve the appropriate level of 
phytosanitary protection” [1]. The concept of systems approaches evolved from the need to 
consider pre- and postharvest biological factors affecting the level of infestation of 
commodities before, during and after production, processing and shipping [2]. 

Systems approaches can be divided into a series of components each employing a variety of 
techniques [2]: 

 Field or Production: Measures to reduce the pest population in the field. Some 
measures might include field monitoring and detection, spray treatments, sterile insect 
releases, biological control, buffer zones, pest exclusionary greenhouses or the use of 
resistant cultivars.   

 Preharvest: Measures that rely on the infestation biology of the pest and / or 
commodity pest phenology. An example of a technique in this category might include 
harvesting at a specific level of ripeness to escape infestation. 

 Postharvest: Measures that not only include traditional direct treatments, but also 
packing house procedures such as culling, sorting, grading and packing.   

 Inspection: These measures include inspections for the pest as well as certification that 
the commodity has undergone all required treatments and may include both 
preshipment and port of entry inspection. 
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 Shipping / Distribution: These measures again rely on the pest biology and host 
commodity phenology, but in this case in the importing country. Measures may 
include limiting shipment size, shipping season and/or the distribution of the 
commodity in the importing country. 

APHIS has employed systems approaches for more than thirty years. These systems 
approaches have been employed to facilitate both imports into the United States and the 
export of US commodities. Examples of specific systems approaches include the importation 
of fresh papaya fruit from Central America into the United States. In this case, the primary 
pest of concern is the Mediterranean fruit fly (Ceratitis capitata) and the major mitigation 
measures include the use of specific cultivars, export from areas of low pest prevalence, 
limiting export to fruit of specific maturity stage and a hot water fruit dip.  

Mediterranean fruit fly is also the target of a proposed systems approach for the importation 
of ripe tomatoes from Central America into the United States. This systems approach utilises 
the relatively poor host status of tomato, low prevalence in the production areas and the use of 
pest-exclusionary greenhouses.  

US producers employ a systems approach to control Mexican fruit fly (Anastrepha ludens) in 
southern Texas. This systems approach relies primarily on area-wide sterile insect releases, 
field control in the orchard and inspection and certification in the packing house. 
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The technology associated with the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) has been developed 
primarily by United Nations agencies and national Governments. Sterile insect production has 
also come from these sources, with the overwhelming majority of production at Government 
facilities. With the rising demand for SIT, Government production facilities have sold sterile 
insects to other Governments to use in their own programmes. This trend, along with the new 
private production sector and private markets, necessitates a more commercial approach. 

Managers of production facilities will need to account for capital (e.g. construction) or 
possibly other fixed costs on top of the direct (variable) costs such as diet and transport. A 
recent project with the Joint FAO/IAEA Programme of Nuclear Techniques in Food and 
Agriculture and the IAEA Technical Cooperation Department, highlighted the impact of the 
biological nature of the product on methods for calculating operational costs and possible 
liabilities and losses. In this Model Business Plan, we produced a model-spread sheet for 
managers to evaluate various options in the context of their specific location and potential 
markets. In addition to issues on costing and pricing, protection of intellectual property for 
innovations in the sterile insect production process becomes a challenge with increased 
commercialisation. 

Progess has been made since the Model Business Plan report in the area of harmonisation of 
regulation of international transport. The Sterile Insect Technique is supported by the 
inclusion of this pest control method in the extensive revision of the International Standard on 
Phytosanitary Measures (ISPM) No. 3, formerly the FAO Code of Conduct for Biological 
Control Organisms. 
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A programme to suppress Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata, using the Sterile Insect 
Technique (SIT) has been in operation in South Africa since 1999. After a difficult start, the 
Hex River Valley SIT Pilot Project over 10,000 ha of table grapes has been regarded as a 
success. Two other fruit production areas have since joined the fruit fly SIT programme, and 
other areas are showing strong interest. 

There is wide acceptance in the fruit industry that SIT suppression, and more particularly the 
eventual development of fruit fly-free areas, are essential to remain competitive on the 
international fruit export market. In the meantime, pilot projects for two key fruit pests, 
codling moth (Cydia pomonella) and false codling moth (Cryptophlebia leucotreta), have 
recently started. 

Due to the reluctance of national or provincial Government to assume responsibility for the 
SIT programme, and in the absence of capital investment, economic realities ultimately 
compelled the fruit fly SIT programme to privatise its mass-rearing and release operations in 
2003. SIT Africa (Pty) Ltd thereby became the first commercial medfly SIT company in the 
world, albeit a small one. This action, at a time when the existence of the entire SIT 
programme was seriously threatened, probably saved the programme from an early demise. 

However, economic forces associated with the successful management of a commercial 
business pose a risk to the long-term success and expansion of SIT in South Africa. Some of 
the dilemmas facing the commercialised programme include the following: 

• The need for the company to maximise sales of sterile flies in order to ensure a 
positive cashflow is potentially in conflict with, and at the expense of, what is best 
for the SIT technology 

• The deciduous fruit industry is in an economic crisis, making it difficult to persuade 
growers to adopt a new and little-known technology, that may initially be more 
expensive 

• Growers in different production areas have different cultures, and hold different 
views on funding mechanisms and fruit fly management practices 

• Fruit growers who normally act independently in pest management activities find it 
difficult to coordinate efforts and funding on an area-wide basis. This threatens to 
fragment areas where SIT is established and is a risk to the area-wide concept 

• Businessmen do not have technical background and generally do not appreciate 
technical difficulties, and need to comply with certain technological requirements. 
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Under harsh economic realities there is a danger that the quest for commercial survival will 
create a conflict between what is good for business and what is good for SIT. With SIT set to 
expand to additional areas and against different pests, the need to find a middle road where 
neither the SIT technology nor business viability is compromised, is essential in order to 
sustain SIT in South Africa. 
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There are a number of ways in which funding from the private sector can contribute to solving 
SIT control problems. 

There is a clear need, and opportunity, for companies to build profitable businesses supplying 
goods and services for SIT programmes which have, up to now, been supplied by 
governmental and supra-governmental agencies. By their nature, these agencies are limited in 
the scope their operations and will always leave some needs unsatisfied. In fact, a 
dynamically growing SIT sector around the Mediterranean will quickly outgrow the ability of 
public sector organisations to service it. 

Building start-up companies in the sector will require significant investment. Understanding 
the different capabilities, interests and requirements of the various funding institutions, which 
can be approached is essential. In particular it is important to understand how and when the 
financiers will want to see a return on their investment. 

In addition to the need for a commercially driven service sector, there will be an increasing 
need for private finance for SIT programmes. The long-term running costs for SIT control are 
broadly similar to those for control using chemical insecticides. It is relatively easy to see how 
these can be paid in the same way, and by the same people. However, in almost all cases there 
are significant upfront costs relating to both infrastructure and the high initial running costs. 

It seems reasonable that these costs should be borne by those that will get the long-term 
benefits – not only the growers, exporters, the fruit industry which could be expected to 
benefit. But also consumers, other local businesses (beekeeping is an obvious example) and 
the population at large who all benefit from lower levels of residue in their fruit and their 
environment. 

It is clear that the only practicable way for this wider group to contribute to the cost is through 
Government funding. Governments may be prepared to accept the environmental and 
strategic benefits as sufficient return on this investment. Otherwise, they must look to recoup 
through taxation or production levies. 

I would argue that in many cases there will be a need for short-term finance beyond what will 
be available from the local industry and Government. The question is: how is it possible to 
provide the returns that will attract private sector investors? 

Such financing can easily be understood in the form of traditional loan finance. A bank or 
other institution provides upfront cash in return for repayments made from the financial 
benefits, which accrue later. 

As part of its work within the Cleanfruit project, InSecta has been investigating a contracting 
mechanism, which combines commercial finance with private service companies. Provision 
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of control services can be modelled on the insurance business.  Local Government or industry 
takes insurance against damage by medfly with the insurer assuming the financial risk. In 
turn, the insurer will contract with a private company to provide control services. 
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Medfly control is a public good. In economics, a public good is defined as a good that cannot 
or will not be produced for individual profit, since it is difficult to get people to pay for its 
large beneficial externalities. 

Within an area-wide approach, it would be useless and not “technically-sound” to sell 
sterilised medflies to the individual grower, just as it is not possible to effectively spray a 
single orchard with malathion: the flight capability of the fly necessitates spraying on a 
regional basis, and organisation on a regional basis necessitates the intervention of a regulator. 

Until now, everything has been simple and known. This is how things have been managed 
throughout the years. The difficulty begins with the question: Where does the region (or 
country) purchase the pesticides? 

As long as malathion was used, it was obvious that the pesticides had to be obtained from the 
chemical companies, who competed among themselves in the private sector. However, with 
the introduction of SIT technology, the policies have changed: instead of buying the sterilised 
pupae in the private sector, the countries have built the factories with government funding! 
Not only the initial investment, but the annual expenditure is subsidised as well. This is the 
situation in the western hemisphere, and apparently it will also be like this is Europe. 

There is an advantage in this: the pupae are sold at a very low price to the growers, who, in 
most cases, are unaware of the real cost, since the factory does not have to take the cost of 
capital into account in its calculation. 

But there are two major disadvantages: firstly, this prevents the private sector from entering 
this field, which is not conducted according to economic criteria; and secondly, that 
limitations in capital of most of the countries that suffer from Mediterranean fruit fly (mainly 
the poorer countries!), prevent the introduction of the modern technology of SIT at the desired 
pace. 

In this way, the current method perpetuates the continued spraying of organophosphates over 
the heads of the population for many years to come. 

This is indeed a paradox: as long as the price of the pupae is lower (further subsidized by 
governmental budgets), the rate of increase of demand for them by countries will be lower! In 
the real price of one million pupae is concealed a capital cost of 22%. There is no chance that 
a private company will agree to deal with a governmental competitor who is not obligated by 
a return on the investment in it. 
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Also a similar difficulty exists on the other side: why should a country agree to sign a long-
term contract with a private company, when it has a cheaper alternative, in a governmental 
company? 

If this is so, why did Bio-Bee decide to build Bio-Fly, for the weekly production of 150 
million sterilised pupae as the short to medium term target? First of all, because a worldwide 
shortage of this product is expected in the coming years. Secondly, in sales to Israel and its 
neighbors (Jordanians and Palestinians as well as the entire Mediterranean Basin), the 
expensive element of transport from Guatemala, the present supplier of sterile medfly pupae 
to the local SIT programme, will be saved. However, this is not a solution for the long term. If 
in the next year a subsidized factory is built in Israel, or even in Spain or Italy, citrus growers 
in Israel and Jordan will also prefer its cheaper product to the actual price at which Bio-Fly 
has to sell its product.  

If the international community wants to encourage a decrease in the use of malathion while 
replacing it with SIT, it must build a model that will allow the flow of capital from the private 
sector into the world of medfly control. This – while negotiating with the countries wearing 
both their "hats": the hat of the medfly consumer, and the hat of the medfly producer.  

If no way is found to disconnect the two "hats", the efforts to commercialise the SIT 
might fade away in the world, as a result of Government capital limitations, despite the 
proven efficacy of the technique. 
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Malaria and other vector-borne diseases are major contributors to the total global burden of 
disease and a significant impediment to socioeconomic development in resource poor 
countries. Although vector control has a proven record of saving lives by preventing, reducing 
or eliminating transmission, its benefits are far from being fully realised. To be effective, 
vector control requires collaboration between the health sector and various other sectors, 
particularly agriculture and development programmes, together with other public and private 
agencies and institutions.  

An Integrated Vetor Management (IVM) approach emphasizes the considered and systematic 
application of a range of interventions, often in combination and synergistically. For insect 
vectors of human disease, the successful operational deployment of the Sterile Insect 
Technique (SIT) and other genetic methods of control will almost certainly depend on their 
integration within an IVM framework. Indeed, it is likely that for many vectors, such methods 
can only be employed if vector population sizes are first reduced using other more 
conventional approaches, for example insecticides and/or environmental measures. 

The World Health Organization has recently commenced to roll out its global strategy for 
IVM. It is clear that IVM can only succeed if there is an interagency approach to vector 
control. This is therefore an opportune moment to consider how the IAEA initiative for area-
wide control and the integration of SIT and related genetic methods fits with such an 
approach.  

The talk will identify key elements of an IVM strategy and consider how these help to 
maximise the benefits from implementation of SIT and related control technologies for 
vectors. The role of insectoral approaches, as exemplified by the systems-wide initiative on 
malaria in agriculture (SIMA) and the work of the International Water Management Institute 
(IWMI), will be considered in relation to the possible methods arising out of the IAEA 
initiative. 
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Tsetse-transmitted trypanosomiasis is a human and animal disease problem that directly and 
indirectly affects African livestock and agricultural output, rural socio-economic 
development, human health and welfare. The overall economic impact of African animal 
trypanosomiasis (AAT) is estimated at USD 4.75 billion per annum in benefits than could 
otherwise have been obtained in the agriculture and livestock sector [1]. With regards to 
human African trypanosomiasis (HAT), an effective active surveillance programme would 
need to cover 70 percent of the people at risk, for which some USD 35 million per year would 
be needed, not including the cost of drugs needed for treating all detected cases.  

Efforts against the AAT problem require a prioritised approach as part of sustainable 
agriculture and rural development (SARD). As the spread of HAT over the past decades, was 
furthered by many socio-economic factors, such as political instability, wars and poverty, 
effective and sustainable intervention efforts against HAT require to be established as part of 
overall public health initiatives. A removal of the tsetse and trypanosomiasis (T&T) problem 
is expected to have a catalysing effect on rural development, on public health and on reducing 
poverty and food insecurity. 

A variety of agro-ecological settings (geo-climatic factors and trends, land-use patterns, 
livestock systems and crop agriculture practices) prevail in tsetse-infested sub-Saharan Africa 
and result in heterogeneous landscape scenarios in terms of HAT foci, AAT prevalence, 
farming, poverty and food security. Consequently, priority areas, where T&T intervention is 
most urgently needed and is expected to produce tangible and sustainable benefits, are to be 
selected not merely on the basis of the technical feasibility to alleviate or eliminate disease, 
but also and perhaps foremost on the need for emergency assistance – particularly regarding 
HAT – and the potential for sustainable public health and agricultural development. 
 
The Programme Against African Trypanosomiasis (PAAT) and the Pan African Tsetse and 
Trypanosomiasis Eradication Campaign (PATTEC) of the African Union jointly developed a 
set of criteria and guiding principles to assist tsetse-affected countries in the selection of 
priority areas for intervention against the AAT problem. The concept of area-wide integrated 
pest management (AW-IPM) has been designed to address geographically and ecologically 
well demarcated tsetse fly populations impacting seriously on SARD and to ensure efficiency 
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of the intervention and sustainability of results. AW-IPM exploits favourable trends 
(entomological, agro-ecological, climatic, anthropogenic and epidemiological), which may 
assist in redressing the impact of the disease. Thus, substantial benefits from interventions are 
believed to result, particularly for the development of mixed-crop-livestock systems in the 
“cotton-belt”, a transfrontier area of Burkina Faso and Mali, and in the southern part of the 
Rift Valley in Ethiopia.  
 
With regards to HAT, priority countries for intervention, as far as WHO is concerned, include 
Angola, Chad, Congo, Côte d'Ivoire, Democratic Republic of Congo, Guinea and Sudan. For 
HAT the next challenge is the development of tools, supporting the strategies for the 
elimination of the disease. 
 
Sets of measures against the HAT and the AAT problem, as part of overall efforts directed at 
improved public health and SARD, respectively, will necessitate an integration of technical, 
institutional, socio-economic, public health and agricultural development considerations. This 
integrated approach will, in turn, provide the supportive environment for emergency 
interventions in HAT foci, balanced investments in AAT programmes, amalgamated with the 
AW-IPM concept, as preliminary essential steps for technical success, anticipated SARD 
impact and sustainability.  
 
In the context of the described overall agricultural development and public health framework 
the mandated international organisations provide advice and assist T&T affected Member 
States in project identification, fund raising and eventual implementation of AW-IPM efforts 
against the T&T problem. 
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The success of area-wide interventions aimed at suppressing or eradicating insect populations 
rests largely on appropriate project planning and implementation – and this is as true in the 
context of vector-borne diseases as it is within the wider context of pest management. In 
either context, a successful intervention programme requires accurate knowledge of pre-
existing distributions of insects (disease vectors) in time and space, on the appropriate design 
of insect suppression/replacement strategies, and on the development of suitable frameworks 
for monitoring and evaluation. 

‘Standard’ disease control interventions, such as indoor residual spraying of insecticides or 
insecticide-treated bed nets for malaria, and the aerial application of insecticides or use of 
baited traps against human and animal trypanosomes, often include elements of area-wide 
planning because they target particular disease strata. Genetic control strategies (including 
SIT) are more intrinsically area-wide because they target specific vectors over large 
geographical areas delineated by biological criteria associated with colonisation or dispersal 
potential. In either case a strong geographical basis to planning and implementation is likely 
to improve the chances of programme success, as well as making more efficient use of 
resources and increasing cost-effectiveness. 

Geographic information systems (GIS), global positioning systems (GPS), and remote sensing 
are allied technologies that together provide a means of gathering, integrating and analysing 
spatial data. To date, the application of these tools within traditional and area-wide 
programmes has been relatively limited, but this seems likely to change, particularly as GIS 
and GPS are already being used extensively in other areas of agroecological management and 
research. The tools themselves are becoming increasingly accessible to non-specialists, while 
increases in computing power now mean that even high-level GIS systems can be installed on 
a standard PC. Software costs, once a major disincentive, are now rarely prohibitive, and GIS 
and remote sensing data are more widely available than ever before. 

This paper examines potential areas for the application of GIS and associated spatial tools at 
various stages of planning and implementation of area-wide programmes and looks at how 
their application may also help to instil a more ‘area-wide’ ethos into traditional approaches to 
vector control. By way of illustration, we look at the key individual stages for project 
planning and implementation within an SIT programme, from the design of pre-intervention 
surveys to monitoring and analysing data from insect release programmes. Where possible, 
this discussion draws on previous experience in the use of spatial approaches in SIT and other 
area-wide programmes; elsewhere the discussion centres on exploring ways in which existing 
spatial technologies can best be matched to the needs of operational pest control programmes 
of the future. 
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Introduction: 
 
Aedes albopictus (Skuse), the Asian Tiger Mosquito, has invaded several countries, during the 
last years, mainly due to the passive transportation in used tires [12]. In Europe the species 
firstly arrived in Albany in 1979 [1], then in Italy in 1990 [14], in France in 1999 (Schaffner 
and Karch 1999), in Belgium in 2000 [15], in Montenegro in 2001[11]. Other countries have 
already been colonised or are under colonisation in Africa and the Americas. 

In Italy the colonisation process appears to be very quick mainly due to the passive 
transportation of adults inside vehicles, to be currently found in seven regions [21, 13].  

In its original distribution, Ae. albopictus is known to be a very important vector of many 
arboviruses including yellow fever and dengue. Moreover it is also capable of transmitting 
indigenous arboviruses in newly colonised areas [19], as well as filariasis (Dirofilaria immitis 
Leidy and D. repens Railleiet and Henry) and other arboviruses like Sindbis, Chikungunya, 
West Nile and Rift Valley [7,9]. Finally this species can also cause severe annoyance because 
of its anthropophily and painful bite.  

The species is mainly exploiting man-made containers showing an urban and periurban 
distribution. This "island" distribution and the low active dispersal capability make it possible 
considering as convenient the application of SIT as a component of the IPM programmes 
already implemented. 

In 1999 we therefore started a project financed with local funds in order to investigate the 
feasibility of SIT application against Ae. albopictus in Italy. 

Colony Maintenance: 

The colony used for the experiments originates from field-collected eggs at Desenzano del 
Garda (BS), in the north of Italy, in 1993, regularly mixed with wild materials collected in 
other northern areas. 

Mosquitoes were kept in an insectary under standard laboratory conditions (27±1C°, 85%RH, 
12 h scotophase). Adults are kept permanently in plexiglas cages (50 x 50 x 60cm) provided 
with a 10% sucrose-solution, to which they had constant access. Females were also provided 
with bovine fresh mechanically defibrinated blood using a special thermostated apparatus [5]. 
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Eggs were laid on wet filterpaper, removed daily from the adult-cages, left to dry in the 
climate chamber for 24 h and than placed in a closed plastic box with a saturated solution of 
K2SO4. Using this method, eggs could be kept alive for a few months. When needed, the 
filterpapers with the eggs were put directly in the water. Larvae were fed on crushed dry cat 
food (Friskies®) and kept in plastic larval trays containing dechlorinated water provided with 
aeration tube.  

Results: 

Eggs counting 

In order to rear the larvae at the prefixed density a method for automatic rapid counting of the 
eggs must be available. Eggs are black and laid individually on a white paper substrate in 
variable density for unit surface. It has been possible to set discrimination and sensitivity to 
analyse particles, achieving good enough eggs counting accuracy, by scanning the paper and 
analysing the images with a common image processing and analysis programme. 

Figure.1 Automatic eggs counting estimation vs. human direct counting 
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Figure. 2 Automatic standard error vs. human direct counting at different eggs density 
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Eggs hatching 

Ae. albopictus eggs are generally difficult to hatch homogeneously. We therefore tested 
methods to standardise eggs hatching in order to achieve precise enough number of L1 larvae 
by starting from a known number of eggs. We tested nutrient broth culture to achieve 
biological water deoxygenation following [3, 10]. 

We used 1,000 ml volume hermetic sealing glass jars (Bormioli®), where 700 ml of tap 
dechlorinated water with 200-500 Ae. albopictus eggs was placed. Counting of L1 larvae was 
conducted after 24 h. Five trials were carried out at the same temperature (27±1°C). Results 
are illustrated in the Figure 1. 

There was a strong stimulus effect of the broth on the eggs hatch at all the dosages tested with 
homogeneous percentage of hatch. As no differences were obtained from the dosage/effect 
relation we preferred the routine use of 1 g/litre per dose. As we observed negative effects of 
the broth on the regular larval development, we then decided to remove the young larvae from 
the hatching water. More investigations are in process in order to avoid filtration of L1 larvae. 

Larval density 

Studies on larval density were conducted in rectangular white plastic trays (30 x 21 x 8cm) 
containing 2.5 litres of dechlorinated water. Larvae were provided with standard larval food, 
dry cat food (Friskies®), for their entire development, at the fixed dose of 4 mg/larva, of 
which 10% was given at day 1, 45% at day 2 and 45% at day 5.  

From previous studies we obtained evidences in terms of pupal production (on the initial 
number of L1 larvae) and larval development time (from egg immersion to pupation) 
indicating better results at 1,000 larvae/tray when compared with 100, 500, 750, 1,250, 1,500 
larvae/tray [5]. 

Following [20, 6] we have conducted and we plan to carry out new investigations using larger 
trays (41 x 31 x 11 cm) containing 3 litres water and higher larval density testing new larval 
food diet. 
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In Figure 4 some of the last results on the larval density effect on rearing efficiency using the 
old standard diet are summarised. 

Pupal sexing 

For sex separation we have used the sieving technique following previous findings on several 
mosquito species [8, 17 and 18]. 

The metal sieves used (Giuliani®) are round stainless steel with diameter 20 cm and height 6 
cm supporting a grid with quadratic holes of 1,400 μ. Trials were conducted with 1,250, 1,400 
and 1,500 μ sieves tested independently or in succession. 

Currently pupae are collected once per cycle at fixed time approx. 24 hr after the beginning of 
pupation to better exploitation of proterandry. Pupae have been separated from larvae using 
the ice technique [2] and than processed by placing them in water at 35 C° with the sieve for 5 
minutes. Separated males pupae are collected for radiation while non-separated males and 
female pupae are re-included in the colony. 

Current average males productivity on L1 larvae is in the range of 20-30 % with an average 
rate of females at 2.6 %. 

Tests are going on in order to increase the rate of male productivity (harvesting pupae at 36 hr 
instead at 24 hr from the beginning of pupation) and to reduce the proportion of females in the 
released materials (shortening the time of sieving, testing sieves with rectangular holes). 

Pupae radiation 

Radiation is performed at the Co60 plan Calliope – ENEA Rome exposing pupae in the water 
using a special plexiglas device showed in the Figure 5. External dimensions are 41 x 60 x 3 
cm (6 piled trays 41 x 10 x 3 cm each), allowing the radiation of 20,000 pupae per session. 

 

 

 

Fig. 4 Pupal production at different larval density 
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Figure. 5 Device for pupae exposure to radiation 

 

 

Dose/effect studies were conducted in the range of 60 – 110 Gy at dose rates of 186, 462, 
1,190 Gy/h. Male sterility levels, male longevity, possible male fertility recovery, and 
competitiveness were compared in sterile vs. fertile males in 40 x 40 x 40 cm cages under 
laboratory conditions. 

Egg fertility assessment was performed by standard conditioning of the eggs and application 
of the hatching method as described above. Current dose rates employed for the field pilot 
studies is 80 Gy – 186 Gy/h, which resulted in complete sterility of the males with good 
competitiveness in the cage studies. 

Further research is still in progress to evaluate the possibility of reducing the dose of radiation 
and to understand the effect of colonisation on the field fitness of the released males. 

Pilot field test 2004 

During the summer 2004 we conducted a pilot field test in downtown Rimini, northern Italy, 
where the species is well established. Eight releases were planned and performed weekly 
during the period June 16 – August 4 in an area of 10 ha, while a similar area was kept as 
control. Regular control activities (larvicide and source reduction) were conducted in the two 
areas by operators kept in the dark about the experiment. 
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Pupae were released using plastic jars placed on the ground in 40-45 fixed stations in shaded 
environments. We estimated 65,000 pupae were released cumulatively, from which 50,000 
adults emerged. This corresponds to a release density in the range of 0.01 – 0.1 
males/sqm/week. Egg monitoring was conducted with standard ovitraps [4] starting 2 weeks 
before the beginning of releases and finishing 2 weeks after the releases ended. In each of the 
release and the control areas, 20 ovitraps were positioned in fixed stations and checked 
weekly. Field collected eggs were processed regularly to check fertility levels. 

  Arrows show time of beginning and ending of the releases 

Figures 6 and 7 show the data collected during the experiment. We registered a slight, but 
continuous reduction in the fertility of eggs collected in the release area, while egg fertility 
was quite steady in the control area. In the release area, egg fertility increased to a level 
similar to that of control area, from 2 weeks after the end of the releases. Field collected eggs 
dynamics showed fluctuations during the season with the usual tendency to increase late in 
the summer in the control area while remaining quite stable to a lower level in the release 
area.

Fig. 6 Fertility of field collected eggs - Rimini 2004
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Fig. 7 Seasonal dynamic of eggs deposition - Rimini 2004
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Conclusions: 

We positively consider the preliminary observed results, however, these need to be confirmed 
in the light of the following questions: 

• effect of oviposition by released females on the observed egg fertility level 

• competition effect of release stations vs. standard ovitraps in the release area 

• low number of sterile males released 

• immigration of already mated females into the release area. 

Considering mass-rearing techniques, we intend to work on the following aspects: 

• decrease the broth dose or change the broth type in order to avoid negative effect on 
larval development and eliminate L1 filtration 

• improve rearing efficiency by increasing larval density during rearing by testing new 
food diets 

• increase pupal recovery by sieving at 36 h from the beginning of pupation instead of 
24 h 

• improve sexing accuracy by testing new types of sieves 

• improve sterile male competitiveness by reducing radiation dose and developing larger 
cages for colony maintenance 
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Forecasting systems represent an important approach to the sustainable control of a wide 
variety of insect pests and parasites. 

A complex computer model, which simulates the seasonal pattern of ovine cutaneous myiasis 
by the blowfly, Lucilia sericata (strike) in the U.K., has been developed. The model is based 
on two sub-components. The first simulates the seasonal pattern of abundance of the insect 
pest, L. sericata, using quantified temperature-dependent development, mortality and 
oviposition rates. The second uses the range of key factors known to increase the 
susceptibility of ewes and lambs, to estimate the proportion of a flock at risk from strike.  

The two components are integrated to estimate a predicted strike rate per day. Key drivers in 
the model are the seasonal patterns of temperature and rainfall. However, parasitic nematodes 
burdens and husbandry practices such as shearing and lambing dates, which are known to 
affect strike incidence are also included. 

The model was validated by comparison with patterns of lamb and ewe strike recorded over a 
year on 370 farms. The model was parameterised using average regional climate data and 
averaged regional patterns of lambing, shearing and insecticidal treatment. The results showed 
that the model was able to account accurately for the start of seasonal blowfly strike for both 
ewes and lambs and to explain a significant percentage of the variance in lamb strike 
incidence. 

The development of this model provides a valuable tool through which the likely efficacy of 
new control techniques and the effects of changes in existing husbandry practice on strike 
incidence may be assessed. However, using appropriate weather data, the model can also be 
used to give sheep farmers advance warning of approaching strike problems.  

To provide a national strike-risk warning system for the UK, a web site “strikewise.com” was 
established. The website carries basic information about strike and a regionalised map of 
England, Wales and Scotland. At the start of each month, the model is run using the 
accumulated weather data for each region and an expected strike incidence risk forecast is 
generated and displayed graphically on the website. Regular news releases in the sheep 
farming press have been used to highlight the web-site predictions.  
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Here we summarise the recent emergence of four different mosquito-borne flaviviruses in 
central Europe: Usutu virus, Rabensburg virus, and two different unique West Nile viruses [1, 
2 and 3]. 

During late summer 2001 in Austria, a series of deaths occurred in several species of birds, 
however mainly in Eurasian blackbirds (Turdus merula), reminiscent of the beginning of the 
West Nile virus (WNV) epidemic in the United States. We necropsied the dead birds and 
examined them by various methods; pathologic and immunohistologic investigations 
suggested a WNV infection. Subsequently, the virus was isolated, identified, sequenced, and 
subjected to phylogenetic analysis. The isolates exhibited 97% identity to Usutu virus 
(USUV), a rather unknown mosquito-borne Flavivirus of the Japanese encephalitis virus 
group; USUV has never previously been observed outside Africa nor associated with fatal 
disease in animals or humans.  

When established in central Europe, this virus will have considerable effects on avian 
populations. Whether USUV has the potential to cause severe human disease is currently 
under investigation. USUV was isolated for the first time from mosquitoes in South Africa in 
1959 and named after a river in Swaziland; it was sporadically isolated in Africa from several 
mosquito and bird species over the next decades. USUV was once isolated from a man with 
fever and rash.  

A comparison of the complete genome sequences of the Austrian and a South African strain 
of USUV revealed 97% nucleotide and 99% amino acid identity. Phylogenetic trees were 
constructed displaying the genetic relationships of USUV with other members of the genus 
Flavivirus. When comparing USUV with other JEV serogroup viruses, the closest lineage was 
Murray Valley encephalitis virus (nt: 73%, aa: 82%) followed by JEV (nt: 71%, aa: 81%) and 
West Nile virus (nt: 68%, aa: 75%).  
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West Nile virus, a member of the JEV group within the genus Flavivirus, family Flaviviridae, 
is the most widespread flavivirus, occurring in Africa, Eurasia, Australia, and North America. 
Other members of the JEV group flaviviruses are Cacipacore virus, Koutango virus, JEV, 
Murray Valley encephalitis virus, Alfuy virus, St. Louis encephalitis virus, USUV, and 
Yaounde virus. Although initially WNV was considered to have minor human health impact, 
the human and equine outbreaks in Europe (Romania, Russia, France, Italy), Africa (Algeria, 
Tunisia, Morocco), and Asia (Israel) within the last 10 years, and especially the virus's 
emergence and spread in North America since 1999, put it into the focus of scientific interest. 
Phylogenetic analyses showed 2 distinct lineages of WNV strains (which themselves 
subdivide into several subclades or clusters), isolated in different geographic regions.  

The presence of WNV in central Europe has been known for some time. Serologic surveys 
have detected specific antibodies to WNV in several vertebrate hosts in Austria, Czech 
Republic, Hungary, and Slovakia during the past 40 years, and several virus strains were 
isolated from mosquitoes, rodents, and migrating birds. Human cases of West Nile fever were 
reported in the Czech Republic in 1997 and in Hungary in 2003. Although these countries are 
important transit areas or final destinations for migratory birds from the African continent, 
and hence may play an important role in the circulation and conservation of different WNV 
strains, genetic information about the strains isolated in central Europe has not been available.  

We identified the complete genome sequence and phylogenetic analyses, as well as antigenic 
and mouse virulence characteristics, of a unique flavivirus strain, closely related to WNV, 
which was isolated from female Culex pipiens mosquitoes collected 10 km from Lanzhot, 
Czech Republic, after a flood in 1997. The collection site was very close to the Czech-
Austrian border, ≈2 km from the small Austrian town of Rabensburg. Consequently, this 
isolate was tentatively called Rabensburg virus (RabV). Another antigenically identical or 
very closely related flavivirus strain was isolated from Cx. pipiens mosquitoes in the same 
location 2 years later.  

RabV shares only 75%–77% nucleotide identity and 89%–90% amino acid identity with 
representative strains of WNV lineages 1 and 2. The other flavivirus strain isolated in the 
same location 2 years later showed >99% nucleotide identity to the initially isolated RabV. 
Phylogenetic analyses of RabV, WNV strains, and other members of the JEV complex clearly 
demonstrated that RabV is either a new (third) lineage of WNV or a novel flavivirus of the 
JEV group.  

An enzootic of encephalitis emerged in late summer 2003 in a Hungarian goose flock 
resulting in a 14% mortality rate of 6 weeks-old geese. Based on the histopathological 
alterations, serological investigations and nucleic acid detection by RT-PCR, WNV was 
diagnosed as the causative agent of the disease. Although the presence of this virus in the 
country has already been known for forty years, this was the first clinical outbreak of WNV 
infection in Hungary. At the same time, an endemic of WNV was observed also in humans in 
Hungary, which involved 14 reported cases diagnosed by serological methods.  

One year later, a goshawk (Accipiter gentilis) showed central nervous system symptoms and 
died in a Hungarian National Park. Using histopathological methods and RT-PCR, WNV 
antigen and nucleic acid were detected in the organs of the bird.  

To reveal the origin and relationship of the two WNV strains, the complete genome sequences 
of the viruses were determined, and phylogenetic analysis was performed. The goose (2003) 
isolate showed the highest (98%) identity with the WNV strains isolated in 1998-99 in Israel 
and in the USA, causing endemics mainly in birds, humans and horses. These strains have 
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been classified within lineage 1, clade 1a of WNV. The other members of this clade have 
been isolated several times in Africa, Europe, and Asia during the last 50 years. 

Interestingly, the goshawk (2004) strain showed the highest (96%) identity with the WNV B 
956 prototype strain, which has been isolated in 1937 in Uganda. This virus belongs to the 
lineage 2 of WNV, and its close relatives have been detected exclusively in the Sub-Saharan 
region of Africa and in Madagascar so far. Any possible laboratory contamination has been 
ruled out. 

Based on the phylogenetic analysis of the two strains, it can be certainly stated that the WNV 
strains, which emerged in two consecutive years and caused avian mortality in Hungary are 
epidemiologically not related to each other. It is very likely, however, that the goose and 
human cases of 2003 are linked to each other, but in absence of human isolates this was not 
proven. Because Hungary is a frequent transit station, and also final destination for migratory 
birds overwintering in Africa, the risk of the introduction of exotic WNV strains to the 
country is quite high.  

The results presented here demonstrate the threat of WNV infection to the animal and human 
populations in Central Europe, therefore comprehensive investigations of the occurrence, 
ecology and epidemiology of the virus is of high priority.  
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Recent advances in satellite navigation technology make it possible for aerial application of 
insecticides to cover wide areas without leaving pockets of habitat unsprayed. The 
Government of Botswana decided that such a programme using deltamethrin would be 
undertaken in 2001 and 2002 to tackle the troublesome and longstanding infestation of tsetse 
fly (Glossina mortisans) in the Okavango Delta in northern Botswana. The objective in 
removing tsetse was to improve public health and cattle production whilst minimising 
environmental impact.  

The Government of Botswana immediately commissioned an environmental impact appraisal 
for the spraying project and allocated significant funds to an environmental monitoring 
programme to assess and report on the effects of spraying. A key challenge was how to assess 
impacts of blanket tsetse control on non-target insects that were numerous, integral to many 
ecosystem services, potentially susceptible to the insecticide, poorly known and difficult to 
sample.   

At selected sites, invertebrates were sampled from three tree species, Kigelia africana, 
Combretum imberbe and Lonchocarpus capassa, by fogging individual tree canopies with 
deltamethrin prior to any aerial spray applications. This provided a benchmark estimate of 
canopy invertebrates before the spray. Then invertebrates were collected from beneath these 
and non-fogged trees during each spray cycle (knockdown) and at the end of the aerial 
spraying programme selected trees were fogged again. This allowed us to determine what 
invertebrates were present before, during and after the aerial spray cycles and provide an 
accurate estimate of impact.  

In 2003 the same trees were revisited and invertebrates sampled by fogging the canopies of 
previously fogged and unfogged trees. Comparisons of abundance and composition were 
made to see if susceptible taxa of beetles, flies, spiders, Hemiptera and ants had made a 
recovery to previous levels and to see if any species had been lost or depleted. 

This paper reports some of the impacts and recovery of these terrestrial invertebrates in tree 
canopies within the Okavango Delta using the biotrack® system. This ecological and 
information technology solution to the taxonomy and data management was needed to 
accurately report on information from more than 150,000 specimens, 800 samples and 370 
morphospecies identified. The outcome was a capacity to accurately report on the impact of 
large scale aerial spraying on non-target organisms. 
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SESSION 6:  INVASIVE SPECIES 

Moderator:  D. Pimentel 
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Area-wide Invasive Weed Management: Philosophy and Pratice 

E. Delfosse 

55601 Sunnyside Avenue, 4-2238 Beltsville, MD 20705-5139, USA 

E-mail address: esd@ars.usda.gov 
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IAEA-CN-131/146 

TOPIC: Invasive Species 

Area-wide Suppression of Invasive Fire Ant Populations 

R. K. Vander Meer, S. D. Porter, D. H. Oi, S. M. Valles and R. M. Pereira 

USDA, ARS, Center for Medical, Agricultural, and Veterinary Entomology, 1600 SW 23rd Drive, 
Gainesville, Florida 32608, USA 

E-mail address: bvandermeer@gainesville.usda.ufl.edu 

The fire ants, Solenopsis invicta and Solenopsis richteri, were inadvertently introduced into the 
United States in the early 1900s and currently inhabit over 150 million ha in Puerto Rico and 
twelve southern states from Texas to Virginia. Imported fire ants have also become established 
in isolated sites in California, Arizona, New Mexico, and Maryland. They have also widened 
their invasive character by accidental importation and establishment in Australia and Taiwan. 

Fire ant colonies (single queen) can contain up to 250,000 workers and reach infestation rates 
of over 130 mounds per hectare. More recently, multiple-queen colonies have proliferated in 
the southern states with even greater population densities. The fire ant’s large numbers, 
resource requirements, aggressive behavior, and potent sting have resulted in many negative 
interactions with man and the ecosystem.  

Many ground inhabiting arthropods and other small animals are destroyed, yields of several 
agricultural crops are reduced, and ca. 1% of the population is at risk from hypersensitivity to 
fire ant venom. The population densities in the US are 5-10 times higher than in South 
America, most likely due to their escape from natural enemies. 

Chemical Control:  

Several commercial insecticide baits have been developed for fire ant control; however, they 
are costly, many are not registered for large acreage, and most have adverse environmental 
impact when used in environmentally sensitive locations.  

Biological Control:  

At least 22 species of parasitic Pseudacteon flies have been found attacking fire ants in South 
America. These flies have been shown to stop fire ant foraging and shift the local competitive 
balance to other ant species, thus limiting resources to the fire ant. There are also two 
Protozoan pathogens, Thelohania solenopsae, and Vairimorpha invictae that naturally infect S. 
invicta in South America. Both have been shown to cause reductions of field populations, and 
T. solenopsae increases the susceptibility of fire ants to bait insecticide treatments.  

Field host range studies conducted in Argentina indicated that both T. solenopsae and V. 
invictae were specific to Solenopsis ants. A combination of chemical and biologically-based 
control could form the basis of an integrated management system to suppress fire ant 
populations over large areas, while possibly requiring less chemical control. 
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Area-wide Suppression of Fire Ant Populations in Pastures: 

Project proposal was funded by USDA/ARS Headquarters to demonstrate control of fire ant 
populations over large areas using integrated management methods. The objectives of this 
project are to: (1) maintain low fire ant populations using a combination of self-sustaining fire 
ant biological control agents (the phorid fly, P. tricuspis, and the pathogen, T. solenopsae) and 
bait toxicants, (2) assess the economic impact associated with fire ants and the benefits of area-
wide fire ant control, (3) assess the environmental impact of fire ants and the effects of their 
control on native ant fauna, (4) develop educational materials for the public on fire ants and 
their control, and (5) a research component that focuses on new methodologies that can 
enhance bait and/or biocontrol effectiveness.  

The Project team includes USDA-ARS & APHIS personnel and state cooperators from Texas 
A&M University, Oklahoma State University, Clemson University, South Carolina, and the 
University of Florida. Control and treatment demonstration sites (120 ha + periphery) were set 
up in each of five states (Florida, Oklahoma, Texas, South Carolina, and Mississippi).  

The control site had bait applications, but no biocontrol around the periphery. The treatment 
site had bait applications plus biocontrol agents (phorid flies and T. solenopsae) were applied 
to the periphery around the bait treated areas, to prevent, limit, or slow reinfestation of the 
chemically treated area. Insecticide applications consisted of a combination of hydramethylnon 
and methoprene baits, chosen because they were registered for use in pastures and have little 
impact on non-target fauna.  

After 3.5 years phorid fly parasites have been successfully established at the demonstration 
sites. The disease T. solenopsae is established in all sites except Mississippi, where the disease 
has been recently detected. Fire ant populations have been reduced by 85-99% in the treatment 
demonstration sites. An agricultural economist has determined the overall economic loss due 
to fire ants (control & damage) to be over a billion USD in Texas alone.  

Environmental assessment has demonstrated that bait toxicants do affect non-target ant species 
that would otherwise play a role in decreasing fire ant reinfestation rates. Educational outreach 
activities have resulted in informative brochures, the establishment of a programme website 
(http://www.ars.usda.gov/fireant/), videos, and general information on fire ants. The research 
component has responded with additional biocontrol organisms, better detection methods, and 
more specific baits.  
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TOPIC: Invasive Species 

New Approaches to the Management of Golden Apple Snail, Pomacea 
canaliculata (Lamarck): An Invasive Alien Pest Species of Rice 

R. C. Joshi 

Department of Agriculture-Philippine Rice Research Insitute (DA-PhilRice) Maligaya, Science City of 
Munoz, Nueva Ecija 3119, Philippines 

E-mail address: joshiraviph@yahoo.com 

Golden apple snail (GAS), Pomacea canaliculata (Lamarck) is native to South America. It 
was introduced to farmers in the Philippines in the 1980s from Argentina via Taiwan, and to 
other countries in Asia to increase their income and to enrich the protein intake in their diet, 
and also as an aquarium pet. The Global Invasive Species (IAS) FAO report that it causes 1.2 
billion USD losses to aquatic crops particularly rice, taro and morning glory in Asian 
countries and the USA.  

Aside from being a serious agricultural pest, it is also an environmental pest. In an attempt to 
control GAS resource-poor-farmers resort to “shot-gun approach” of using toxic and non 
specific agrochemicals thereby aggravating ecosystem pollution, risking their health and 
causing loss of aquatic biodiversity. GAS is expanding its distribution westwards in Asia and 
poses new threats of its invasion in Australia, India, Bangladesh and Pakistan.  

At the Philippine Rice Research Institute (PhilRice), my team focuses on two approaches. 
First we have to understand the field ecology of the GAS and identify weak-links in their life 
cycle. Then we use this basic information to manage GAS at the village level within the 
community in an ecologically sustainable socially acceptable and economically viable ways.  

I shall discuss how this LAS in transplanted lowland irrigated rice ecologies can be managed 
using locally available attractants during the vulnerable stage(s) of rice crop growth. New 
approaches will highlight the innovative and applied techniques on how to prevent the 
rampant abuse/misuse of agrochemicals, as well as GAS utilisation in weed management in 
rice fields and as aqua feed. In future, it is necessary to develop collaborative exploratory 
research with the IAEA and the Philippine Nuclear Research Institute (PNRI) to develop an 
effective area-wide management of GAS in direct-seeded rice systems that will capitalise on 
an integrated approach and environment-friendly technologies. 
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IAEA-CN-131/117 

TOPIC: Invasive Species 

The Eradication Programme of the Invasive Painted Apple Moth (Teia 
anartoides) in New Zealand: Evaluation of Male Competitive Fitness and 
Inherited Sterility 

S. L. Wee and D. M. Suckling  

HortResearch, PO Box 51, Lincoln, New Zealand 

E-mail address: SWee@hortresearch.co.nz 

The Australian painted apple moth (Teia anartoides) (Lepidoptera: Lymantriidae) has been 
the target of a NZ$ 90 million eradication programme (2000-2004) in Auckland, New 
Zealand using a combination of aerial application of Btk over an urban area (>12,000 ha), 
ground spraying, host removal, and sterile insect releases. The Sterile Insect Technique 
(inherited sterility) was included in the programme as an end game tactic, after the density of 
the moth population was reduced to a low level.  

Gamma rays (1.25 MeV) from a Cobalt60 source were used in the radiation treatment of male 
pupae. Cumulative mortality dose-response (20-160 Gy) assessment on the F1 immature 
stages revealed that irradiation dose at 100-160 Gy offered the most promising level of 
inherited sterility [1]. When the 100 and 160 Gy irradiated males mated with untreated 
females, there was no significant effect on female egg production, but a lower egg hatch was 
observed for both treatments. Irradiation at 100 and 160 Gy did not have a significant effect 
on the male longevity of P1 and F1 generations, but further studies showed that a 100 Gy 
offered a more effective inherited sterility than 160 Gy with full mortality at F3 level, when F1 
and F2 offspring outcrossed to fertile moths (Figure 1).  

This lowest effective dose of radiation necessary to achieve partial sterility in males is more 
likely to optimise the mating success of the released males (P1), representing a potential trade-
off between sterility and fitness. Subsequently, the induced dominant lethal genes carried by 
the released treated-males (when mated to wild females), will be inherited by the surviving F1 
proportion of the progeny. Such F1 progeny are more sterile than the released males, providing 
a higher net level of population suppression [2]. The survival and mating of these released 
partially sterile insects thus multiplies their effective impact through the increased number of 
sterile F1 males produced in the field and their subsequent effect in reducing the F2 
generation.  

The competitive fitness of irradiated moths was assessed in several ways, including 
percentage emergence, flight ability and mate location in a wind tunnel, competitive mating 
success and copulation time [3,4]. While a 100 Gy did not significantly affect the moth 
emergence rate, sterile-to-wild males’ flight fitness in seeking calling females was reduced to 
66%. However, once successfully arriving at a calling female, there was no evidence of 
significant differences in the time spent in mating attempts and durations.  

Recapture rate from field releases of fluorescent-dye marked 100 Gy-treated males in a 
trapping grid (using female-baited traps changed weekly) was used to assess the programme. 
Irradiated males were generally less fit than untreated moths, although field recaptures 
indicated dispersal up to 10 km from the release point. 
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The eradication appears to have been successful, with no painted apple moths observed since 
January 2004, but confounding of different eradication tactics prevents quantification of the 
contribution of the SIT.  

 

 

Figure 1. Cumulative Abbott’s corrected mortality at different life stages of painted apple moth (Teia 
anartoides), irradiated as P1 pupae at 100 and 160 Gy) 
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IAEA-CN-131/145 

TOPIC: Invasive Species 

Area-wide Control Tactics for the False Codling Moth, Cryptophlebia 
leucotreta, in South Africa Designed to Suppress Local Populations and 
Prevent and Treat Invasion/Establishment in Other Countries 

J. E. Carpentera, S. Bloemb and H. Hofmeyrc 

aUSDA-ARS-CPMRU Tifton, Georgia, USA 

bCenter for Biological Control at Florida A&M University, Tallahassee, Florida, USA 

cCitrus Research International, Citrusdal, South Africa 

E-mail address: jcarpenter@tifton.usda.gov 

The False Codling Moth (FCM), Cryptophlebia leucotreta (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae), is a key 
pest of citrus, stone fruit, and other crops in many countries throughout continental Africa, 
including South Africa. There is a growing awarness that this damaging pest could soon be 
introduced into other countries including the USA as a direct result of increased international 
trade and daily direct flights from African countries (including South Africa). As such, the 
FCM features prominently on the "Worst of the Worst" Exotic Pest Arthropod List prepared 
for the USDA-APHIS-PPQ by the Entomological Society of America's Pest List Team. South 
Africa currently employs augmentative biological control against FCM using the egg 
parasitoid Trichogrammatoidea cryptophlebiae, however, this programme is not adequate as a 
stand-alone tactic for effective FCM suppression.  

Currently, the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) is under development as a strategy for FCM 
suppression in South Africa and as a tactic that could be rapidly deployed if FCM were to 
become established as an exotic invasive pest in other countries such as the United States. The 
SIT is regarded as a host-specific tactic that is environment-friendly and compatible with 
natural enemies. However, fully successful integration of the SIT and releases of natural 
enemies into an effective pest management approach can occur only if the natural enemy does 
not negatively impact irradiated insects and their progeny more severely than it affects the 
feral pest population, and if the release of irradiated insects does not negatively impact the 
efficacy of the natural enemy. Therefore, knowledge of the compatibility of T. cryptophlebiae 
and the release of irradiated FCM is crucial to the evaluation of the combined use of these 
tactics. 

The development and combination of these off-shore IPM strategies in South Africa will 
develop and/or enhance scientific expertise and infrastructure in South Africa, reduce 
populations of FCM in South Africa, and reduce the risk that this pest will be introduced in 
countries currently free of this pest. In addition, the development of these control tactics and 
improved infrastructure (e.g., rearing/irradiation facilities in South Africa) will provide 
resources technology and strategies for eradicating the FCM should this pest be introduced 
into new geographical areas. 
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IAEA-CN-131/103 

TOPIC: Invasive Species 

Don't Let Cacto Blast Us: Development of a Bi-national Plan to Stop the 
Spread of the Cactus Moth, Cactoblastis cactorum, in North America 

K. Bloema, S. Bloema, J. E. Carpentera, S. Highta, J. Floyda, J. Hernandezb, H. Sanchezb, 
A. Bellob, G. Gonzalezb and H. Zimmermannc 

aUSDA-ARS, Center for Biological Control at Florida A&M University, Tallahassee, Florida, USA 

bDireccion General de Sanidad Vegetal, SENASICA-SAGARPA, México-City, México 

cHZ & A, Pretoria, South Africa 

E-mail address: Kenneth.bloem@aphis.usda.gov  

Until its appearance in the United States (USA) as an invasive insect, the South American 
cactus moth, Cactoblastis cactorum (Berg), was considered the undisputed poster child for 
biological control of weeds because of its dramatic role in reducing expansive populations of 
unwanted prickly pear cacti in Australia and elsewhere around the world. Since its detection 
in south Florida in 1989, the cactus moth has expanded its range north along the Atlantic 
Coast as far as Bull Island near Charleston, South Carolina and west along the Gulf Coast as 
far as Dauphin Island, Alabama. 

Prickly pear cactus is of minor importance in the USA as a domestically produced food crop. 
However, prickly pear cactus has significant value as an ecological plant, adding to wildlife 
habitat, ecosystem structure and biodiversity in both developed and undeveloped areas. 
Additionally, further westward spread could lead into Mexico, where prickly-pear cactus is a 
major agricultural commodity and has significantly larger socio-economic importance. 

A meeting of assessment and planning was first held in Tampa, Florida in September 2000 
with scientific experts, regulatory officials, and representatives from the conservation 
community from the USA, Mexico and South Africa. Meeting participants agreed that the 
cactus moth has the potential to be devastating to the fragile arid environments in the USA 
and Mexico.  

In July 2002, the FAO and IAEA hosted a cactus moth consultants meeting to review and 
evaluate the threat of C. cactorum to international agriculture and biodiversity. The role that 
the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) could play in addressing the cactus moth invasion as a 
model for invasive pests affecting not only agriculture but the environment was assessed. 
Furthermore, FAO and IAEA agreed to support research in member states for development of 
the SIT.  

Subsequent stakeholder meetings have been held in Miami, Florida in December 2003 and 
Mexico City, Mexico in July 2004. Scientists from the USDA, Agricultural Recearch Service 
(ARS) and Animal Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) have now assembled a large 
body of knowledge about its spread in Florida and to other states, its behaviour, ecology, 
hosts, and reproductive biology.  

Research also has moved quickly to develop and test a synthetic lure, trapping protocols, an 
artificial diet and mass-rearing techniques, and control strategies using insecticides and sterile 
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insect releases. A strategic plan that identified long term programatic and funding needs was 
developed by APHIS in 2004. APHIS is currently funding a cooperative research programme 
with ARS to increase detection efforts and field test the SIT as a possible means of 
establishing a barrier that would stop the cactus moth’s westward movement toward the USA 
desert southwest and Mexico. 

Mexico, the centre of endemism for Opuntia cacti, has 51 species of prickly pear 
(Platyopuntia) that would be at risk to attack by the cactus moth, 38 of which are endemic. 
Wild cactus areas in the country cover approximately 3,000,000 ha. Mexico also cultivates an 
estimated 150,000 ha of cactus for forage, 60,000 ha for fruit (tuna) production, 10,500 ha for 
green vegetable (nopales) production and 100 ha for rearing the cochineal insect Dactylopius 
coccus for dye-production. Because of its high potential for having significant negative, 
economic, cultural and biodiversity impacts in Mexico, the Mexican Government, through the 
Plant Health General Directorate (DGSV-SENASICA-SAGARPA) and the National 
Commission for Knowledge and Use of Biodiversity (CONABIO-SEMARNAT) and with 
support from IAEA and FAO through a technical cooperation project, has implemented an 
aggressive national campaign to prevent the entry of the cactus moth.  

To this end, the DGSV has established a national advisory board; set-up phytosanitary 
inspection points across Mexico; conducted training seminars for growers and quarantine 
inspection personnel on how to identify infestations; initiated a multimedia (newspaper, radio 
and TV) public awareness programme; conducted economic and pathway risk analyses; and 
begun a field survey of all cactus growing areas. Results to date confirm that the cactus moth 
is not yet in Mexico. 

Discussions are now on-going between the USA and Mexico to establish a memorandum-of-
understanding that would provide joint funding for a bi-national programme to stop the-
spread of the cactus moth in North America. 
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IAEA-CN-131/156 

TOPIC: Modern Biotechnology and Genetics 

The Hobo, Herves and Hermes Transposable Elements of Insects 

P. W. Atkinsona, D. A. O’Brochtab and N. L. Craigc 

aDepartment of Entomology and Institute of Integrative Genome Biology University of California 
Riverside, CA 92521, USA 

bCenter for Biosystems Research University of Maryland Biotechnology Institute College Park, MD 
20742, USA 

cHoward Hughes Medical Institute and Department of Molecular Biology & Genetics Johns Hopkins 
School of Medicine Baltimore, MD 21205, USA 

E-mail address: peter.atkinson@ucr.edu 

Transposable elements remain the only way to introduce genes into insects so that they are 
stably inherited through successive generations. Progress in the transformation of non-
drosophilid insect species, such as mosquitoes and true fruit flies, has resulted, in main part, 
from the identification and utilisation of new insect transposable elements. The hAT 
superfamily of transposable elements contains members from plants, fungi and animals and 
includes the active insect transposable elements hobo, Hermes and herves from Drosophila 
melanogaster, Musca domestica and Anopheles gambiae respectively. These three elements 
offer a unique system for study, since they are all active, yet show at some levels, significant 
sequence divergence.  

The central premise of our research is that the success with which transposable elements can 
be tamed and used as genetic tools in insects, particularly in field applications, is dependent 
on our knowledge of how they work in the nucleus. To this end we have undertaken a 
structure: function analysis of these three transposable elements as well as, in the case of 
herves, an analysis of its distribution in field populations of An. gambiae in regions of Africa. 
We will also discuss the possible roles that host factors may play in Hermes and herves 
element transposition and the implication that these might have for the use of transposable 
elements in genetic control programmes. Attempts at generating and testing hyperactive forms 
of the Hermes element transposase will also be discussed. 
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TOPIC: Modern Biotechnology and Genetics 

Improving the Ecological Safety of Transgenic Insects for Field Release: 
New Vectors for Stability and Genomic Targeting 

A. M. Handlera, G. J. Zimowskab and C. Hornb 

aCenter for Medical, Agricultural, and Veterinary Entomology, USDA/ARS, Gainesville, FL, USA 

bMax-Planck-Institut für Genetik, Center for Cardiovascular Research, Berlin, Germany  

E-mail address: handler@nersp.nerdc.ufl.edu 

To improve transgenic strains for the biological control of insect pests, new vector systems 
were developed that allow efficient creation and analysis of transgenic strains, as well as 
enhanced stability to maintain strain integrity and prevent transgene movement to unintended 
host organisms. To stabilise transposon vectors subsequent to genomic integration, a method 
to delete a terminal vector sequence required for mobility was tested in Drosophila by 
introducing an internal tandem duplication of the other terminal sequence. Specifically, the 
piggyBac vector, pBac {L1-PUbDsRed1-L2-3xP3-ECFP-R1}, was created by placing a 
duplicated 5’ terminal piggyBac sequence (L2) placed internal to the flanking 5’ (L1) and 3’ 
(R1) termini, with independent markers placed between each set of termini. After 
transformation, the embedded L2-3xP3-ECFP-R1 vector was remobilised by mating to a 
piggyBac transposase jumpstarter strain.  

This resulted in progeny having only the L1-PUbDsRed1 transgene sequence genomically 
integrated. Further mating of this line to the jumpstarter strain showed that the transgene was 
stabilised owing to the loss of the 3’ piggyBac terminus. Stabilisation vectors have been 
integrated into the Caribbean fruit fly (Anastrepha suspensa) with stability testing in progress. 
A major difficulty in creating optimal transgenic strains for biocontrol is decreased fitness and 
viability due to vector integrations disrupting vital gene functions, and diminished or altered 
transgene expression due to genomic position effects.  

Both drawbacks can be minimised by having transgene integrations limited to defined 
genomic target sites known to be devoid of vital DNA and subject to minimal position effects. 
To target a plasmid donor vector to a specific genomic locus an FLP recombinase mediated 
cassette exchange (RMCE) system was developed and tested in Drosophila. Target site 
strains were created by transformation with a piggyBac vector having two heterospecific FRT 
recombination sites (FRT and FRT3) surrounding a GFP marker coding region and a homing 
sequence from the linotte locus. This genomic acceptor site was targeted by a donor vector 
having corresponding FRT/FRT3 sites surrounding a YFP marker-coding region and linotte 
sequences. Recombination between the target and donor FRT/FRT3 sites was mediated by 
FLP recombinase with recombinants identified at a frequency of ~23% by screening for 
conversion of GFP to the YFP eye fluorescence marker phenotype. Integration products from 
both single FRT cross-over and cassette exchange products from double reciprocal FRT and 
FRT3 cross-over could be discriminated by separable fluorescent markers. To stabilise 
targeted insertions, a new RMCE donor vector had a piggyBac 5’-terminus incorporated to 
allow post-integration deletion of piggyBac 3’-terminus as described above. New vectors 
allowing genomic targeting and post-integration stabilisation should significantly enhance the 
efficient creation of insects intended for field release and importantly, their ecological safety. 
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TOPIC: Modern Biotechnology and Genetics 

New Sexing Strains: Transforming Ceratitis capitata Females into Males 

G. Sacconea, A. Panea, M. Salveminia, A. De Simonea, A. Milanoa and C. Polito ab 

aDipartimento di Genetica, Biologia Generale e Molecolare Universita Federicao II di NapoliVia 
Mezzocannone 8, 80134 Napoli Italia 

bInstitute of Genetics and Biophysiscs “A. Buzzati-Traverso”Via G. Marconi, 10I-80125, Napoli, 
Italia 

E-mail address: saccone@biol.dgbm.unima.it 

In Ceratitis capitata female sex determination is established early during development and 
maintained by the key gene Cctransformer [1]. The encoded protein seems to be able to 
promote female-specific pre-mRNA splicing of Cctra itself and of the downstream Ccdsx 
gene, hence encoding a female-specific isoform [2]. In males, because of the Y-linked male 
determining signal [3], Cctra mRNAs encode truncated peptides most probably not functional 
and the Ccdsx gene produces a male-specific isoform.  

We developed C. capitata transgenic strains to verify two hypotheses: 1) a transgene 
mediated in vivo RNAi against Cctra should lead to complete masculinisation of XX 
individuals, as previously observed by embryonal RNAi: 2) a transgene encoded CcDSYM 
protein should promote partial masculinisation of XX individuals, by competing with the 
endeogenous CcDSXF. A PiggyBac vector was prepared containing a Cctra transgene bearing 
two inverted repeats, under the transcriptional control of an hsp70 promoter. A Minos vector 
was prepared containing a cDNA encoding the CcDSXM isoform, fused with an hsp70 
promoter. Many different C. capitata transgenic lines were obtained that are presently under 
molecular and phenotypic analyses. Southern blots analysis confirmed the integration of the 
two vectors in the genome of the medfly transgenic lines. Further functional and phenotypic 
results will be presented, in the light of our final goal to develop transgenic C. capitata strains 
able to conditionally give male-only progeny. 

The mass-production, sterilisation and release of male-only insects can lead to the species-
specific local suppression or eradication of a pest population. Two decades of the use of this 
Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) demonstrated that it is a safe technique to control infestations 
caused by some pest species, such as the medfly. The next challenges will be to demonstrate 
that SIT using sexing transgenic strains would be an essentially safe and an alternative 
efficient method to produce and release male-only sterile insects. 
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TOPIC: Modern Biotechnology and Genetics 
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Successful implementation of the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) against codling moth, Cydia 
pomonella (L.) (Tortricidae), in British Columbia, Canada [1], resulted in demands for the 
expansion of codling moth SIT and a related suppression strategy, radiation-induced inherited 
sterility (IS) [2], in other countries. In the current SIT programme, both sterile males and 
females are released to control the pest population. There are compelling reasons to believe that 
both codling moth SIT and IS would benefit if efficient ways could be found to produce and 
release only males. 

Recently, a new scheme for genetic sexing in Lepidoptera has been proposed [3]. The scheme 
is based on the construction of transgenic females carrying a dominant conditional lethal gene 
in the female-determining chromosome W (Figure 1). Following this scheme we intend to 
develop transgenic sexing strains in the codling moth. This requires basic knowledge of 
codling moth genome and appropriate molecular tools for codling moth transgenesis. We 
performed a detailed analysis of codling moth karyotype with a particular focus on the 
identification and characterization of sex chromosomes [4]. Here we summarize our data on 
codling moth cytogenetics and discuss the potential of codling moth sex chromosomes for 
their use in developing transgenic sexing strains. 

 

Figure 1. Theoretical scheme of genetic sexing strain based on the use of transgenic females that 
possess an insert in their W chromosome, containing the enhanced green fluorescent protein marker 

gene (EGFP) and a conditional dominant lethal mutation (DCLM). If kept at restrictive conditions, the 
strain produces only male progeny that is non-transgenic and can be irradiated and released. G0 and 

G1, generations; Z and W, sex chromosomes; EL, embryonic lethality 
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The karyotype of codling moth consists of 2n=56 chromosomes, which can be classified into 
five groups according to their sizes: extra large (3 pairs), large (3 pairs), medium (15 pairs), 
small (5 pairs), and dot-like (2 pairs). Females are heterogametic with a W-Z sex chromosome 
pair, males are homogametic with two Z chromosomes. The W and Z chromosomes represent 
the two largest elements in female chromosome complements. While the Z is composed of 
euchromatin and resembles to autosomes, the W consists largely of heterochromatin. 

For successful development of transgenic sexing strains in the codling moth, it is required to 
insert a conditional dominant lethal mutation (a transgene) into the W chromosome. 
Theoretically, the transgene insertion is a matter of probability, which is dependent on the size 
of the W relative to the rest of the genome. In the codling moth, the W is one of two largest 
chromosomes, comprising about 4% of the female genome, which should make it a good 
target for transgenesis with the probability of insertion of 1 in 25 (if only females are 
included) or with the overall probability of 1 in 50 (since both female and male embryos are 
exposed). However, since the W chromosome is mainly composed of heterochromatin, 
silencing of the transgene expression might be a serious problem. Different ways how to 
overcome this problem are discussed. 

For further characterisation of the codling moth W chromosome we employed advanced 
methods of molecular cytogenetics, genomic in situ hybridisation (GISH) and comparative 
genomic hybridisation (CGH). GISH detected the W chromosome by strong binding of the 
Cy3-labelled, female-derived DNA probe. With CGH, both the Cy3-labelled female-derived 
probe and Fluor-X labelled male-derived probe evenly bound to the W. This suggested that 
the W is composed predominantly of repetitive DNA sequences occurring scattered in other 
chromosomes but accumulated in the W.  

Finally, we prepared W-specific probes by laser microdissection of the W chromatin followed 
by DOP-PCR and PCR labelling. The probes stained the W with a high specificity in a 
chromosome-painting manner. DNA fragments of the microdissected W chromatin were 
cloned and sequenced. The W-sequence analysis revealed no homology to any DNA 
sequenced so far. Several cloned sequences were found to originate exclusively from the W 
chromosome. These unique sequences can be very useful as molecular markers of the W 
chromosome in codling moth transgenesis. The demonstrated ways of W chromosome 
identification will facilitate the development of genetic sexing strains in the codling moth. 
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SIT has been used very successfully against a range of pest insects, including various tephritid 
fruit flies, several moths and a small number of livestock pests. However, modern genetics 
could potentially provide several improvements. These include: improved identification of 
released individuals; build in sex separation; reduction of the hazard posed by non-irradiated 
accidental releases from mass-rearing facility. We have demonstrated that the required strains 
can be constructed in Drosophila melanogaster, a non-pest insect, by introducing a 
repressible dominant lethal genetic system, a method known as RIDLTM [1]. 

We will report our progress in translating this technology to tephritids. We have now 
developed efficient repressible lethal constructs functional in Ceratitis capitata. Transgenic 
lines carrying these constructs are easily reared in the presence of a dietary additive that 
suppresses the lethality; in the absence of the repressor adults are long-lived and competitive, 
yet 98-100% of their progeny die. The transgenic individuals carry a fluorescent genetic 
marker and so are readily distinguished from the wild type. Combined with the existing tsl 
strains developed by IAEA researchers, these lines would provide all the improvements to 
SIT listed above. These constructs contain no medfly-specific components and so should be 
equally effective in other tephritids. 
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Chagas disease remains a leading public health concern throughout much of Central and 
South America. Over 16 million people were infected with Trypanosoma cruzi, the causative 
agent of Chagas Disease, and further 100 million were at risk, prior to the initiation of the 
regional vector control initiatives. With neither a cure nor vaccine available, control relies 
heavily on strategies that eliminate the domestic triatomine vectors of T. cruzi. Insecticide-
based strategies have had initial success but are limited by problems of cost, sustainability, 
and the inability to control non-domiciliated bug populations. Extra-domiciliary bug 
populations present the risk of re-invading human dwellings in the absence of continued use 
of chemicals. 

For the past 10 years, our group has developed a novel strategy to render bugs incapable of T. 
cruzi transmission. This approach, termed paratransgenesis, involves genetic manipulation of 
symbiotic bacteria resident in the gut lumen of the bug, to export molecules that are toxic to 
T. cruzi. Triatomines disperse the symbiotic bacteria to their progeny via fecal contamination. 
Nymphs that probe feces of adult bugs rapidly establish gut infections with the symbiont. We 
have exploited the biology of bacterial transfer amongst triatomines to create a synthetic paste 
termed CRUZIGARD for field delivery of engineered bacteria.  

Viewed as an integrated control strategy, this method would complement and ensure the 
sustainability of the ongoing insecticide-based initiatives. The strategy is designed to 
completely block transmission by targeting bug populations that prove resilient to 
conventional methods. The novel concept of the auto-propagation of a transmission-blocking 
agent is based on the natural and efficient dispersal of genetically altered bacteria through 
lateral spread of fecal material in bug colonies, making it cost-effective and sustainable. 
Significant barriers still exist to field use of this technology. The efficacy of the strategy 
remains to be tested under simulated field conditions to estimate its potential health impact. 
On the other hand, the environmental and ecological effects of CRUZIGARD exposure need 
to be characterised in order to develop a safe intervention. 

The stakeholders’ overview and participation should also be an integral component of the 
research to develop a culturally acceptable control intervention. Socio-cultural, ethical and 
legal factors should be addressed in parallel to the technical advances. A communication 
strategy should be planned based on the public knowledge of disease burden, the perceived 
risks and benefits of the proposed strategy, and the influence of the media and other organised 
institutions on public debate and public health deliberations.  

The ethical aspects that need to be considered range from the individual to the community 
level: individual health risks to wide access to potential benefits. On the legal aspect, one of 
the major constraints, at the sites where this technology will be eventually applied, is the lack 
of local scientific steering committees and of the adequate regulatory framework. 
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Current scientific advances have led to a better appreciation of symbiosis as a powerful 
process promoting novel biological interactions. Tsetse flies in particular have exploited 
symbiosis to adapt to a strict vertebrate diet. As such, tsetse flies harbor up to three different 
symbiotic microbes that influence important physiological functions. Two of these organisms 
are harboured in the gut tissue and belong to γ-proteobacteria: the obligate mutualist genus 
Wigglesworthia glossinidia and the commensal genus Sodalis glossinidius. The third 
symbiont present in some tsetse populations is related to the parasitic microbe, Wolbachia 
pipientis in α-Proteobacteria.  

The genetic manipulation of these naturally occurring symbionts, now offers an exciting 
avenue for impeding transmission of infectious trypanosomes transmitted by their tsetse hosts. 
The symbiont transformation system, coupled with better identification of parasite inhibitory 
products now allows for the development of tsetse lines that are refractory. Ability to utilise 
these lines for field releases would enhance the efficacy of the SIT programmes, especially in 
human disease endemic areas. Ability to harness the Wolbachia-mediated Cytoplasmic 
Incompatibility phenomenon further stands to engineer natural sterility into the release 
programmes. 
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Wolbachia is a group of intracellular maternally inherited bacteria of arthropods, which have 
recently attracted attention for their potential as new biocontrol agents. Wolbachia are able to 
invade and maintain themselves in an enormous range of invertebrate species, including 
insects, mites, spiders, crustaceans and nematodes. Recent PCR surveys suggest that perhaps 
over 20% of the arthropod species may be Wolbachia-infected, rendering this bacterium the 
most ubiquitous intracellular symbiont as yet described. Wolbachia can manipulate host 
reproduction by using several strategies one of which is Cytoplasmic Incompatibility (CI).  

Wolbachia-induced CI can be used in several ways: a) to directly suppress natural arthropod 
populations of economic and health importance, b) as a tool to spread genetically modified 
strains into wild arthropod populations and c) as an expression vector, once a genetic 
transformation system for this bacterium is developed. One of our research aims was to 
introduce Wolbachia into pest and vector species of economic and hygenic relevance and, 
through the expression of Wolbachia-induced CI, to suppress or modify natural populations. 
The first goal has been achieved for the Mediterranean fuit fly, Ceratitis capitata [1], and our 
next target species is the olive fruit fly, Bactrocera oleae. 

In parallel, our major goal was the identification and characterisation of Wolbachia and host 
genes, which are involved in the induction of CI through an integrated genomics, proteomics 
and post-genomics approach. Identification of these genes will be a major breakthrough 
towards the goal of using them for applied purposes. Such candidate genes have been 
identified. 
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Increasing the utility and decreasing the costs of rearing insects used in research and control 
programmes are two important concerns of scientists and managers involved in the 
propagation of insects. Maintaining colonies of founder and back-up strains to guard against 
potential losses caused by disease, work stoppage, mechanical failure, and genetic drift is a 
fundamental strategy used in the mass-rearing of insects but may be eliminated as a cost-
cutting measure. Having the ability to stockpile beneficial insects for shipment or for release 
at seasonal peaks of infestation and to combat accidental pest introductions is a valuable tool 
not often available to project managers.  

Insect rearing costs can also consume large portions of research funds. Recent development of 
gene vectors for genetic transformation of a rapidly increasing number of species and the 
genomic sequencing of several highly researched species has the potential to exponentially 
increase the number of strains reared for research. Having the capability to place lesser-used 
strains or important genotypes in storage for safekeeping, would be a tremendous benefit for 
researchers because literally hundreds of insect strains can be maintained for a fraction of the 
cost as compared to continuously rearing them. For these purposes, our laboratory has been 
involved in the development of insect cold storage protocols for use by researchers and 
insectary managers.  

We have employed two strategies for extending insect shelflife, cryopreservation and 
dormancy induction. Cryopreservation is accomplished largely through chemical/physical 
manipulation prior to placing the insects under liquid nitrogen storage while domancy is 
elicited through management of environmental factors such as photoperiod, temperature, and 
moisture. Successful use of either storage mechanism requires that strict attention be given to 
the application of these techniques at the correct age within a specific developmental stage.  

To date, 7 species of dipterans representing 4 families have been successfully cryopreserved 
as late stage embryos and, of these 7 species, protocols for Musca domestica, Cochliomyia 
hominivorax, Ceratitis capitata, Anastrepha suspensa, and A. ludens have been developed in 
our laboratory [1, 2, 3 and 4]. Because of inherent barriers to using conventional 
cryopreservation techniques that these dipteran embryos exhibit [5], development of a 
protocol for liquid nitrogen storage requires that each protocol be customised to accommodate 
the characteristics of each species. Some of the major barriers to using cryopreservation 
technology include: membrane impermeability, chilling sensitivity, abundance of yolk, and 
post storage fragility.  

The techniques that are used to deal with membrane impermeability involve chorion removal 
and membrane lipid extraction. For overcoming the chilling sensitivity of embryos equipped 
with abundant yolk, correct stage selection and the use of vitrification technology is required. 
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And, to combat post storage recovery weakness, providing an adequate thawing medium and 
a fortified larval diet is necessary for obtaining sufficient numbers of adults to recolonise a 
particular species. The yield of adults after cryopreservation during their embryonic stage 
varies between species and also among strains within species. Recent work with 15 different 
screwworm strains, including wild-type, mutant, and transgenic forms, showed that hatching 
of cryopreserved embryos can vary between 20-78%. 

Evaluation of the quality of the cryopreserved insects and their progeny has been conducted 
under laboratory and field conditions. These tests included assessments of pupal weight, sex 
ratio, survival, fertility, fecundity, mating propensity and competitiveness, flight ability and 
endurance, and genetic diversity. Of all these observations, we found that cryopreserved 
screwworms had a 15% lower pupal weight, which returned to the control level during the 
next generation. Also, there is an indication that cryopreservation of the tsl strain of the 
Mediterranean fruit fly may produce an altered sex ratio, which probably relates to the 
incubation temperature of the embryos prior to treatment. With all other tests, we found no 
statistical differences between the cryopreserved insects or their progeny when compared to 
the control groups.  

We have also studied the induction of hibernal quiescence in parasitised and unparasitised 
eggs of the glassy-winged sharpshooter (GWSS), Homalodisca coagulata, as a means for 
stockpiling the egg parasitoids, Gonatocerus ashmeadi and G. triguttatus for subsequent 
release in control of this pest [6]. The rates of parasitism and emergence by G. ashmeadi 
decreased with the length of time that 1-day-old GWSS eggs were stored at a constant 12 Co 
and under a regime where the temperature was cycled daily between 10 and 13 Co. However, 
when unparasitised eggs were stored for 25 days, parasitism by wasps and emergence of their 
progeny remained statistically similar to controls only under the temperature-cycled regime. 
After 50 days of storage, parasitism and progeny emergence dropped 30% and 20%, 
respectively. Preliminary studies using moribund GWSS eggs killed by holding at 5 Co for 5 
days indicate that parasitism and progeny emergence can be maintained near control levels 
after 60 days storage at 13 Co. 

After a storage period of 25 days, parasitoid emergence from the parasitised eggs stored at a 
constant 4.5 Co was significantly higher than those stored similarly at 4 Co. Further, the daily 
cycled stepwise-increasing temperature regime of 4.5, 6.0, and 7.5 Co changing at 8hr 
intervals yielded a significantly higher parasitoid emergence than a cycled regime of 4, 6, and 
8 Co. When stored under the regime starting at 45 Cº, for 10, 20 and 25 days, the emergence 
of wasps was 66%, 59% and 59%, respectively and was 0 after 20 days when using the 
regime starting at 4 Co. 
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The red palm weevil, Rhynchophorus ferrugineus Oliv., is one of the most devastating pests 
of coconut palms causing extensive damage all over the world. The pest being an internal 
feeder, its infestation can be identified only at the later collapsing stage of the palm. Most of 
the available plant protection measures against this pest are curative in nature, whereas early 
and timely detection and adoption of preventive measures will save the palms only to a certain 
extent. Detection of the weevil attack at later stages will not help in saving the palms from 
destruction. In this context, the feasibility of using the Sterile Insect Technique on red palm 
weevil was studied in the Department of Entomology, College of Agriculture, Vellayani 
Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala, India. 

A new mass-rearing method using coconut petiole [1] was devised, which ensured a steady 
supply of mass-reared weevils for the irradiation studies. Cobalt60 gamma radiation was the 
source used for irradiation. An extensive laboratory study was conducted to assess the suitable 
dose of gamma radiation and this was found to be 15 Gy (1.5 Krad). Further studies showed 
that 10 day-old weevils after irradiation are the most ideal for field release. Also, the 
irradiated to wild male ratio of 10:1 was found to be optimal for field release in order to 
effectively compete with wild males. A new relative method of population estimation of red 
palm weevil was found and applied in the current study. The new method was good to predict 
the progress of the release programme and also the stage at which the release programme 
could be completed.  

For the SIT field study an island was selected for release and recapture studies. Sterile insects 
were released at the sterile to wild ratio of 10 : 1. To assess the fate of released insects and 
their impact on the wild population, pheromone traps were used. Comparative effectiveness of 
different pheromones was studied and among them Tripheron + was found to be most 
effective. After release, the female weevils collected in the traps, along with different types of 
males, such as native males alone, sterilised males alone and native + sterilised males, were 
observed at alternate days and the data were pooled in intervals of 20 days. 

Further life table studies [2] of red palm weevil showed a multiplication rate of 8. Based on 
these assessments, the releases of sterile insects were carried out for the subsequent 
generations as shown in Tables 1, 2 and 3, and observations were repeated as in the case of 
first generation release. Three-generation releases (total 17 releases) were done successfully 
and found sufficient to counteract weevil population in the field. 
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Table 1. Release of sterile insects (First generation) 

Number and release Expected population Females Males No. of sterile insect released 

1st 413 206.5 206.5 2,065 
2nd 270 135.0 135.0 1,350 
3rd 279 139.5 139.5 1,395 
4th 192 96.0 96.0 960 
5th 119 59.5 59.5 595 
6th 135 67.5 67.5 675 
7th 135 67.5 67.5 675 

TOTAL 1,543 771.5 771.5 7,715 
 

Table 2. Release of sterile insects (Second generation) 

Number and release Expected population Females Males No. of sterile insect released 
8th 1072.4 536.2 536.2 5,362 
9th 586.4 293.2 293.2 2,932 

10th 390.8 195.4 195.4 1,954 
11th 249.6 124.8 124.8 1,248 
12th 130.8 150.4 150.4 1,504 
13th 70.0 35.0 35.0 350 
14th 62.4 31.2 31.2 312 

TOTAL 2562.4 1366.2 1366.2 13,662 
 

Table 3. Release of sterile insects (Third generation) 

Number and release Expected population Females Males No. of sterile insect released 
15th 286.00 143.00 143.00 1,430 
16th 35.20 17.60 17.60 176 
17th 7.82 3.91 3.91 39 

TOTAL 329.02 164.51 164.51 1,645 
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The many problems inherent in using existing sterile fly release systems prompted the 
Moscamed Program to seek better options using technologies currently available. A company 
in the private sector, International Flymasters, was enlisted to provide technologies that could 
be adopted and adapted to better serve the needs of the release activity.  

Previously mechanical systems, compressors and high load electrical motors, were used to 
provide cooling for the release machine. Under heavy usage this equipment has proven to be 
very problematic and requires substantial maintenance to keep it operating. In addition, the 
actual mechanical deliver system that consists partly of moving augers, has been shown to 
damage the flies. The overall impact of the antiquated system on fly quality is exacerbated by 
the presence of excess humidity in the “columns” of flies. High humidity is directly linked 
with the inability to hold the flies, without excessive damage, in a dormant state for extended 
periods of time and “wet” flies exit the machine in clumps rather than in a continuous stream.  

The new system was designed to facilitate greater control over temperature and humidity, 
minimise insect damage, eliminate the high electrical load on the aircraft, make the system 
more compatible with smaller aircraft, allow the release of multiple insect species at the same 
time, and utilise computer software and satellite guidance to aid the pilot manage the release 
activity.  

The use of liquid CO2 to make dry ice pellets provides the cooling component for the new 
unit. An onboard drying wheel or dessicant cannister can be used to manage the high 
humidity within the columns of flies. The aerial GPS navigation system is programmed to 
turn the machine on and off when working within the release blocks and is calibrated to 
deliver the recommended dose of sterile flies. All compartments within the fly containers can 
be used to release one species and/or in a combination with other insect species like 
screwworm, Anastrepha spp., or fruit fly parasitoids. 

The current aerial platform used on the programme allows for high-density releases of up to 
50 million medflies per flight. The aircraft, a turboprop Cessna 208 or Grand Caravan, can 
stay airborne for 7 hours without rerserve. This aircraft has proven highly dependable in 
mountainous or populated areas having outstanding slow flight and climb capabilities. The 
belly pod is used to carry some of the release equipment allowing the cabin to be used for the 
four fly containers. The pilot, aircraft, and machine performance is monitored by the use of a 
portable computer (Edac) that is attached before the flight and recovered after the aircraft 
returns. The information can be downloaded and analysed to determine system performance. 
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One of the most effective and environmentally sound methods for suppression or eradication 
of pest insects is the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) pioneered by E. F. Knipling. It was first 
implemented effectively to eradicate the screwworm fly from Florida and since has been used 
to control numerous lepidopteran and dipteran pests. Control is achieved in SIT by mass-
release of sterile males who mate with wild females. Females that mate with sterile males do 
not produce viable eggs that over time, results in population decline and suppression or 
eventual eradication. The key to optimising efficacy of SIT is to produce sterile males that 
compete as well as, or out-compete, wild males in mating opportunities with wild females. 
Although SIT is an effective control tool, it is expensive in terms of both money and time, 
thus cost benefits must be clearly defined in order to balance the needs for effective control 
with funding constraints.  

One of the more significant costs associated with SIT protocols is that frequently males 
require many days to become sexually mature. For example males of many of Tephritid and 
tsetse fly species require 7 days to become fully mature. If males are held for several days 
prior to release, costs of holding are high and mortality prior to release and mating reduces the 
effective number of sterile males available. One way of improving efficacy of SIT 
management protocols is to develop methods to accelerate reproductive development in sterile 
males, while still optimising reproductive performance. 

Developing ways to effectively accelerate reproductive development of sterile males while 
insuring that males are capable of competing effectively against wild males for mating with 
wild females requires a thorough knowledge of the endogenous mechanists that regulate 
reproductive development and sexual signaling. However, few studies have been conducted 
on the endogenous regulation of sexual maturity and signaling in male insects.  

Our recent research on the Mediterranean, Caribbean, Mexican, and West Indian fruit flies 
has documented conclusively that juvemile hormone (JH) is a crucial hormone regulating 
development of reproductive competence and sexual signaling [1,2]. We demonstrated that 
topical application of JH or the JH mimics, methoprene and fenoxycarb, to newly eclosed 
adults or late stage pupae induced precocious reproductive development. Thus, males treated 
with hormone on the day of adult emergence mate 5-7 days earlier than untreated males [1,2].  

Additionally, treatment of sterilised pupae of Mediterranean fruit flies induced males to 
release pheromone earlier in the day than untreated flies. Thus, treated flies began sexual 
signaling during the same period of the day that wild males release pheromone. The crucial 
role of JH in coordinating reproductive maturity with sexual signaling in these flies has 
allowed us to develop hormone supplement therapy techniques for accelerating reproductive 
maturity and improving reproductive competence in sterilised males of these Tephritid flies. 
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Although endogenous factors that regulate growth and reproduction of insects are obvious 
features that can be exploited in development of pest control strategies, exogenous factors, 
like dietary components, are of critical importance to growth and development. For example, 
we have demonstrated that dietary protein is critical to effective sexual signaling in Tephritid 
flies and that by adding a small amount of protein to the diet fed to sterile adults prior to 
release we can improve sexual performance very significantly. Indeed, providing males with 
hormone therapy and the protein-enriched diet results in a ten-fold increase in efficacy 
compared to the two-fold increase in efficacy recorded when either hormone or protein were 
provided. 

Our research has clearly demonstrated that elucidating basic physiological parameters that 
regulate sexual maturation and signaling can result in development of methods that are readily 
applicable and easily incorporated into current protocols for rearing sterile insects for release 
in area-wide pest management programmes. 

Implementation into control programmes results in: 1) production of males that are much 
more competitive than those currently in use; 2) reduced costs associated with holding males 
prior to release and 3) reduced impact of mortality on mating efficacy of sterile males. 
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The Exosex autoconfusion system has been successfully trialed against a variety of insect 
pests and is now registered for use in certain countries.  It differs fundamentally from all other 
mating disruption systems by contaminating the target pest with electrostatically charged 
powder formulated with pheromone or other biologically active materials. The method 
requires only 25 dispensers and less than 100 mg of pheromone per hectare. The mode of 
action in disrupting mate location, courtship, and mating, may include a variety of effects, all 
of which contribute to the efficacy of management of the pest in question. The most important 
are believed to be the following:  

• False trail following 

• Habituation 

• Trail masking 

• Sensory imbalance 

• Inhibition of courtship 

• Enhancement of predation and 

• Delay of mating. 

Factors making Exosex autoconfusion such a uniquely powerful technology are demonstrated 
by the following calculations based on the threshold responsiveness of Cydia pomonella to 
pheromone. One particle of Entostat™ (wax) powder contains on average 67 femtograms (6.7 
x 10 14 g) of formulated pheromone, and there are approximately 1.5 x 1010 particles per 
gram of powder. One particle resting on the antennae would theoretically release sufficient 
pheromone to induce habituation of responsiveness to pheromone. Approximately 1,800 
particles would constitute an attractive source for a male moth in the field. Hence the contents 
of one Exosex dispenser are theoretically capable of contaminating around 1 billion male 
codling moths with enough pheromone to make them attractive sources to other males. 

The Exosect technology has also given rise to a highly efficient lure and kill method, in which 
slow-acting chemical insecticides or entomopathogens can be spread throughout a pest 
population by autodissemination. Both the mating disruption and lure and kill technologies 
are clearly compatible with SIT, and several new ideas will be presented concerning ways of 
combining the technology to increase the efficiency of SIT and reduce the costs of area-wide 
treatments. 
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Area-wide monitoring and control studies of fruit fly were carried out at 160 locations, using 
male annihilation technique, in the North West Frontier Province of Pakistan (longitude 31-
37o and latitude 69-74o). Lure-baited traps of methyl-eugenol, cuelure and trimedlure were 
used separately in various fruit orchards and vegetable fields including guava, peach pear, 
plum apricot, lychee, citrus, mango, persimmon, melons and cucurbits seasonally.  

The contents of the traps consisted of methyl-eugenol, sugar and lure toxicant in the ratio of 
85: 10:5. The results showed that maximum number of 2,268 flies/trap/day were recorded in 
guava at Kohat followed by 360 flies in lychee at Mardan and 327 flies in pear at Peshawar in 
June. Species recorded were Bactrocera dorsalis Hendel, B. zonata Saund and B. cucurbitae 
Coq. No medfly was recorded in this region. 

Mass trapping was done by distributing more than 15,000 traps in about 45,000 ha area. 
Annual population incidence studies were conducted at three different locations and fruit 
orchards. At Lala village, peak population of 750 flies/trap/month (B. dorsalis) was recorded 
in September in pear orchard, using methyl eugenol. At Jhagra village, using cuelure in 
persimmon orchards, maximum number of 50 flies (B. cucurbitae) was captured in August. 
At Tarnaba, maximum number of 92 flies (B. zonata) as recorded during July in peach 
orchards.  

Population suppression studies were conducted in pear and guava orchards at two different 
locations of Akbarpura and Kohat respectively. Methyl-eugenol baited traps were installed in 
treated (8 traps/acre) and untreated (1 trap/acre) orchards situated 15 km away. Using this 
technique, fly population was suppressed by 60 and 87% (Figure 1) at these two locations 
respectively.  

Fly suppression was determined by using the following formula [1]: 

(A X 100) / B = C; 100- C = D 

A= Population infestation in treated orchard 

B= Population infestation in control orchard 

C= % Population in treated orchard 

D= % decrease in population in treated orchard 
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For example, calculations of percent decrease for the month of June are: 

A = 135.5  B= 1082.2 

(135.5 x 100) / 1082.2 = 12.52 % 

100-12.52 = 87.4 % 
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Figure. 1 Population trend of Bactrocera dorsalis in treated and control guava orchard at Kohat 
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The Gharb is one of the most fertile regions of Morocco. The annual rainfall is 500 mm and 
the temperature varies from 11°C in January to 24°C in July-August. Fruit production in the 
Gharb area covers 16 544 ha and generates an annual production of 466 680 Tonnes. The 
Mediterranean fruit fly (medfly); Ceratitis capitata is a major pest of cultivated and wild fruit 
trees. It causes 11 000 Tonnes/year of losses in citrus production and prevents export to main 
markets. Early varieties, such as clementine and navel are subject to higher infestation than 
late varieties like maroc late. The monitoring using Maghreb-Med trap has confirmed those 
results. 

Management of medfly is solely based on chemical treatments. Currently, and in order to 
determine the need for treatment, growers use Maghreb Med traps baited with trimedlure and 
a toxicant.  At 2 to 3 flies/trap/day, a mixture of a proteinous bait attractant and a pyrethrenoid 
insecticide is sprayed in every fourth row. However, in the period of high activity, growers 
may treat every row using pesticide only. The number of applications can reach 10 per cycle 
of production, which leads to an average cost of USD 220/ha. This generates an increase of 
production costs, elimination of non-target organisms, toxic effects on consumers and the 
environment, and finally denial of export certificate because of high chemical residues. 

The DPVCTRF; the Moroccan official organisation for plant protection; in collaboration with 
GTZ; the German technical co-operation organisation, developed a management programme 
based on spot treatment [1]. It consists of the application of a mixture of proteinous baits and 
pesticide on a weekly basis, using only 16ml/ha, as a spot treatment applied to the lower 
foliage of the tree. The spraying is applied from early fruit maturation until three weeks after 
harvest. This method allowed to decrease the cost of controlling medfly to an average of USD 
30 /ha, instead of USD 220/ha, using conventional method. 

Preliminary results indicated that, although the number of flies and the infested fruits are not 
significantly different in the conventional method and the spot treatment method, the latter is 
more economical and is less harmful for natural enemies and the environment. Therefore, 
promotion plans were initiated with the extension service in Gharb area to advertise and 
motivate growers to apply the spot treatment method for medfly control.  

Although this operation was considered successful [2], innovative actions are needed to 
reduce the cost of medfly management and to minimise the risk of pesticides residues in 
fruits. In this regard, integrating SIT within the management programme offers an alternative 
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to purely chemical control and complements the management programme developed using 
spot treatment.  
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In Mauritius, there exist several species of fruit flies namely the peach fruit fly, Bactrocera 
zonata (Saunders), the Natal fly, Ceratitis rosa (Karsch), and the Mediterranean fruit fly, 
Ceratitis capitata (Wiedmann), which attack fleshy fruits such as mango, peach, guava, 
papaya among others, the Ber fruit fly, Carpomya vesuviana, in addition attacks jujube only, 
and the melon fly, Bactrocera cucurbitae (Coquillet), which is the most important pest of 
cucurbits.  

In the absence of control measures, fruit flies constitute a severe constraint to fruit and 
vegetable production and thus limit their commercialisation. As such, large quantities of fruits 
have to be imported. An area-wide National Fruit Fly Control Programme (NFFCP) was 
initiated in 1994, funded by the European Union until 1999 and now fully financed by the 
Government of Mauritius. The NFFCP targets mainly some 75,000 backyard fruit trees 
owners.  

The bait application and male annihilation techniques (BAT & MAT) are currently being 
applied against the fruit flies attacking fleshy fruits and are targeting selected major fruit 
growing areas in the north, north-east, central and western parts of the island. Successful 
control has been achieved using these two techniques as demonstrated by trap catches and 
fruit samplings. The level of fruit fly damage to fruits has been reduced. Presently, the bait-
insecticide mixture is being supplied free of charge to the public.  

For the melon fly control, an integrated approach has been developed and recommended to 
cucurbit growers. This package includes use of insecticide cover sprays combined with bait 
application, male annihilation and cultural control with emphasis on field sanitation. The 
current status of the area-wide suppression programme is such that continuation of using 
BAT/MAT is a never-ending process and as such is not viable.  

In this context, an International Atomic Energy Agency TC project MAR 5/015 entitled 
‘Feasibility studies for integrated use of Sterile Insect Technique for area-wide tephritid fruit 
fly control’ is being implemented. Work is being carried out towards refining the BAT. 
Preliminary studies are being done on the radiation biology of the peach fruit fly.  

One Research Contract Project 11178/RBF on ‘Development of improved attractant and their 
integration into SIT fruit fly management programmes’ has just been completed. A new 
Research Contract Project 12859/RBF on ‘Assessment of biotic factors and semiochemicals 
in enhancing male mating ability and competitiveness in sterilised peach fruit fly’ has started. 
Studies are also being carried out on mass-rearing of the peach fruit fly and the melon fly for 
small scale trials on SIT. 
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The SIT was applied in the 1970s for the first time in Tunisia to control Ceratitis capitata. 
This was a programme between the Tunisian Government and the USDA [1]. The bisexual 
strain was reared in the INRAT rearing facility and the release was done in 600 ha in the north 
of Tunisia (Ghar el Melh). The release of this strain was not efficacious because even if the 
females are sterile they attempt to oviposit into the fruit.  

With the development of Genetic Sexing Strains (GSS) it has now became possible to 
separate the females from the males. Most C. capitata SIT programmes are now releasing 
sterile males-only. The first release experiences of the GSS were conducted for the first time 
in Tunisia (Tozeur oasis)[2]. 

As a part of the feasibility study to suppress C. capitata in Tunisia, the Tunisian Government 
established a pilot medfly rearing facility in Sidi Thabet Technopole and has initiated a pilot 
SIT project. The programme is supported both by the IAEA and the FAO. The capacity of the 
facility is 12 million sterile males per week that will be released on 6,000 ha in a pilot zone in 
the Cap Bon peninsula (Hammamet).  

The facility was established in 2001-2002 and inaugurated in February 2003. The facility was 
designed to rear a GSS (tsl/wp) in which the females are sensitive to high temperatures (32°-
35°C) in all development stages. This can be used to separate males and females. At the 
moment we are rearing Vienna 8 strain. Three colonies were established, initiation, release 
and male-only. The male pupae shipped are mostly (95%) from the male only-production, 
whereas 5% come from the other colonies. 

The egg production of the male-only colony was not stable for the first four months due to 
some constraints like, air conditioning problems and egg collection procedures (Figure 1). 
The production has currently stabilised. QC procedures were established for each step of the 
production from eggs to pupae, which are sent to the emergence centre. 
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Figure 1. Egg production of the male-only colony 
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Two tephritid species, Bactrocera dorsalis and B. correcta are the major insect pests of fruit 
production in Thailand, causing yield loss and quality degradation. This leads to quarantine 
restrictions from importing countries. After one decade of effective cooperation between 
IAEA and Thailand, DOAE an area-wide integrated fruit fly management programme has 
been established with a Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) component. This is underway in two 
distinctive pilot areas in Ratchaburi (western) and Pichit (northern) provinces, approximately 
70 km2. 

The ongoing programme is aimed at controlling, Bactrocera dorsalis and B. correcta, the key 
pests of mango. Both species are mass-reared and sterilised at the facility located in the 
Pathumthani province following standard operational procedures. Currently sterilised pupae, 
20 million B. dorsalis and 10 million B. correcta, are transported to the pilot areas, held until 
adult emergence and ground released. 

Quality control of the release is monitored through use of a trapping network to monitor the 
distribution and abundance of wild and sterile flies whilst success of the control is monitored 
using periodic fruit sampling to assess the percentage of fruit infested. The integrated 
approach has been effective in controlling fruit flies by reducing damage from over 80% to an 
average of less than 5% in Ratchaburi province in the past three years. Meanwhile in Pichit 
province, which has been under a control programme for 2 years, the percentage of infestation 
has been reduced from 43 % to 16%. 

We also address the use of public relations, grower cooperation and integration of 
multidisciplinary research for the field operations. 
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As a result of the activities conducted by SAG’s fruit fly Project, Chile is a fruit fly-free 
country. In fact, no species of the genera Ceratitis, Bactrocera, Anastrepha, Dacus and 
Toxotrypana exist in the country. This programme uses the Fruit fly National Detection 
System, which includes detection of the pest by trapping and fruit sampling in different areas 
located between the I and XI Regions of the country. This system is approved by the Chilean 
trade partners on the basis of the fruit fly-free recognition.  

For the Chilean fresh fruit exports, this is an important advantage, because there is no need to 
apply quarantine treatments or any other restriction measure. Chile has also a huge fruit 
industry, whose export revenues last season reached USD1,900 million. This fact has 
permitted to undertake continuously a big effort to maintain that phytosanitary condition. 

Since Chile is the only fruit-fly free Latin American country, it has to face a continuous 
biological pressure of fruit flies, mainly C. capitata, to invade its territory. But the country 
has also some important advantages to prevent flies migrating due to its natural isolation. 
These natural barriers are the Los Andes ranges in the east, thousands of kilometers of desert 
in the north, the Pacific Ocean in the west and finally an extremely cold, sub polar climate in 
the south.  

This isolation has led to the NPPO officials to believe that the passive spread, through 
smuggling and hidden fruit in passenger's baggage, to be the most likely source of fruit fly 
entries. Because of that, Chile has a very strict quarantine system with border control stations 
at every point of entry. The only exception to the mentioned isolation is Arica Province on the 
border with Perú. There, SAG applies an area-wide preventative approach through the rearing 
and release of sterile insects, as well as bait spraying in the border area, which is mainly 
desert, but has some "green spots" that allow the fly to alight for resting and feeding. 

Additionally, through bi-national agreements, common activities are untertaken with 
Argentina and Perú, whose goal is to create a buffer zone, eradicating medfly from the areas 
near to the border. This has been beneficial for both parties. Currently, there is also technical 
co-operation and exchange of experiences with Bolivia and an agreement is expected soon. 

Despite the above-mentioned facts, almost every year some specimens of medfly are detected 
somewhere in the country. To face this, Chile depends on a response plan approved by its 
trading partners, which is activated upon detection of any fruit fly stage found.  

The Province of Arica, located at the border with Perú and Bolivia, has the highest risk of 
fruit fly infestations. 

This Province is currently undertaking an eradication programme in 5,500 ha, which is 
performed through an area-wide IPM approach with three main components:  
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• Surveillance and control 

• Sterile insects releases 

• Internal and external quarantine control. 

Pest surveillance and control: 

• Adult detection: Carried out by traps baited with TML, hydrolysate Protein and 
Biolure 

• Immature stages detection: Conducted through systematic fruit sampling, in every 
host located in both rural and urban areas 

• Fruit stripping: in every tree with infestation, 200 around any fruit fly detection 

• Soil Drench: DZN is sprayed under the projection of the canopy of the tree 

• Toxic bait: sprayed in the foliage, to control adult specimens 

• SIT: to outnumber wild populations, in this Province this technique was first 
applied in 1987. In 1993 the released material originated for the first from its own 
rearing centre. In 1995, eradication was achieved. Currently the strain released is 
the GSS Vienna 7/Toliman.  

Programme current situation: 

• After applying the above-mentioned detection and control techniques, eradication 
can be declared after 3 pests cycles without any detection. 

• An important advantage has been the current pest situation in Southern Peru 
(Tacna and Moquegua), where effective application of the SIT has led to low 
population densities and thus to reduced the invasion pressure into Chile 
considerably.  
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Since 1987, we have set up a pilot project initially for the control of the Oriental fruit fly 
(OFF), Bactrocera dorsalis (Handel), and recently also for control of the Guava fruit fly 
(GFF), Bactrocera correcta. In doing so, we integrated the SIT with other monitoring and 
control methods in the Rajburi province (south) as well as recently in Phichit province 
(north). These two area-wide control programmes are operated with different management 
schemes integrating various stakeholders such as crop growers, local field operators, 
producers of the sterile insects, politicians, activists, reporters, exporters, scientific experts, 
and researchers from acadamia and research institiutes.  

Regular feed back information systems of the field monitoring have been set-up with 
geographical positioning system (GPS) with the support of IAEA. Thus, most trapping sites 
and infested fruits collection sites from both the control areas have been geo-referenced and 
have become valuable resources for the population dynamic studies regarding the 
effectiveness of the area-wide control programme.  

Recent research is investigating the impact of the presence of two different but conceivably 
interacting closely related species, B. dorsalis and B. correcta, which are sympatric 
polyphagous species with highly overlapping commodity host ranges. However, their degree 
of host preferences is somewhat different. Crop growers and area-wide control experts require 
that our effective area-wide control programme needs to be tailored so that population 
suppression for both species is achieved. Besides, there were several (unpublished) reports 
indirectly suggesting mating interactions between the two species.  

This presentation reports initial analysis of mating tests between these two fruit fly species, 
comparison of their natural history, and the demographic data from our area-wide control 
areas and from general agricultural areas. We also addressed the use of established molecular 
genetic markers for genotyping fruit fly species for the field operations. These DNA markers 
may be used for the analyses of the genetic structure of the population and estimate the degree 
of genetic diversity and relationships at the intraspecific and interspecific level. The data may 
also be useful for the understanding of the potential species complexity issues within the 
region.  
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A critical component of successful area-wide pest management (AWPM) programmes are 
organised, coordinated and comprehensive outreach educational programmes. The Hawaii 
area-wide fruit fly pest management (HAW-FLYPM) programme’s educational programme, a 
part of a USDA AWPM programme in Hawaii, utilised the “logic model” approach to 
organise, plan, execute and evaluate farmer and community educational programmes 
statewide. The logic model approach was an outcome-driven rather than activity based 
method that employed a linear sequence that developed relationships between programme 
inputs, outputs and outcomes.  

This model was utilised extensively to transfer sustainable, science-based technologies to 
suppress tephritid fruit fly pests. HAW-FLYPM’s educational programme targeted growers 
and community door yard growers, three teaching curricula aimed at elementary through high 
school students, and a statewide awareness programme for the public at large. Additional key 
components of the HAW-FLYPM education programme was the development of 
implementation schedules used to track programme progress, a comprehensive media matrix 
developed to ensure educational materials met the needs of target audience groups, and a 
sustainability calculator to assess the likelihood of programme sustainability after the initial 
five year funding cycle.  

The model served as a “blue print” for ensuring programme elements were planned, delivered 
and executed on a timely basis. Utilisation of the logic model to organise efforts and manage 
diverse, multi agency programmes such as the HAW-FLYPM programme has shown to be a 
successful method of programme advancement and outcome achievement.  
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Aside from the technical issues that form the basis of any successful area-wide programme, 
significant attention must be made to programme organisation and development of 
partnerships that facilitate the large numbers of non-technical issues that must be addressed in 
a successful area-wide programme. The recent experience with the Hawaii area-wide fruit fly 
integrated pest management programme (HAW-FLYPM) is a recent example of the trials and 
tribulations that occur when one attempts to set up such a programme. 

In our example, USDA-ARS researchers (and their predecessors) from the US Pacific Basin 
Agr. Res. Center had developed much of overarching strategies that are used today for the 
detection, control and eradication of many tephritid fruit fly species, especially Mediterranean 
fruit fly, oriental fruit fly and melon fly, all species that have become established in Hawaii 
over the last 100 years. Early researchers were responsible for such seminal technologies as 
the development of low cost diets for mass-rearing, attractants for several fruit fly species, 
early demonstrations of SIT against fruit flies and more recently development of 
augmentative biological control strategies against fruit flies. These early discoveries have 
been refined and improved by many USDA and non-USDA researchers over the subsequent 
decades but the basic technologies have remained the same. 

While credit must be given for those pioneers in Hawaii who set the stage for area-wide  fruit 
fly control technologies, the presence of plantation agriculture in the form of sugarcane and 
pineapple overshadowed any strong movement to apply the Hawaii-based technologies in 
their backyard. Instead the application of these technologies was showcased outside the state 
of Hawaii. The decline of both sugar cane and pineapple in Hawaii has brought about a 
renewed interest in diversified ag in Hawaii and with it the resurgence of the fruit fly issue 
due to it’s impact on production, trade and source of pathway for introduction to states where 
the flies do not exist. 

The HAW-FLYPM programme was launched in 1999 with the hope that improved fruit fly 
control technologies could be applied to help suppress fruit flies in the state and spur 
increased sensitivity for the need of statewide suppression or eradication programmes if the 
HAW-FLYPM programme was successful. In assessing the opportunities for success (or 
failure) of a programme of such magnitude, and mindful of previous pilot test that had failed 
to move the fruit fly programmes in Hawaii forward, the scientists knew that this programme 
would have to develop a broad-based coalition of stakeholders from diverse but 
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interdependent group associated with agricultural issues in Hawaii in order to launch a 
successful programme. 

Thus followed a series of humbling acknowledgements that the fruit fly control technology 
was only the start of a long journey that would only stop with the sustainable implementation 
of scientifically sound, environmentally compatible and economically feasible control 
practiced by the growers. The first challenge was to gather a “team” of individuals who could 
share a common goal and vision of a successful fruit fly programme in Hawaii. This was 
accomplished through a series on frank discussions with individuals who represented key 
components of the programme such as grower training, cooperative extension and 
community-based education on fruit fly issues (University of Hawaii), regulatory issues 
related to the implementation of this new programme and the subsequent registration of any 
new technology developed (Hawaii Dept. of Agric.) as well as public entities that could 
provide products already on the market for use by the growers (Dow Agroscienses, Better 
World Manufacturing, United Agricultural Products, etc).  

The importance of setting up such alliances are frequently underestimated and like any large 
programme of this type the group has successes as well as failures. Finally in addition to the 
scientists, an advisory group was set up to help guide the programme along. The group met 
frequently and although often not in complete agreement understood the need for consensus 
decision making as a key to the programme’s success. 

Next was the decision regarding what areas should be chosen as demonstration sites since it 
was already known that the programme could not truly encompass the whole state. Again for 
reasons ranging from ease of implementation, farm size to political realities, three sites were 
chosen on three islands for this programme. The decision to select the sites in fact turned out 
to be fortuitious and added to the credibility of the eventually success of the programme. 
Finally the order flies to control first and individual technologies to be used also played a 
large role in the success of the programme. Continued success allowed for programme 
continuation and even extension of the programme for two additional years. 

The resulting success of the HAW-FLPM programme has been better that expected and 
acknowledgement of the programme coordination culminated in the receipt of the Federal 
Laboratory consortium technology transfer award for team effort, the USDA Secretary 
Honor’s Award and recently the IPM team award from the Entomological Society of America 
Foundation. The programme’s success has also spawned renewed interest in fruit fly 
programmes in Hawaii that hopefully will translate into continued opportunities for additional 
partnerships to be formed and successes to be fulfilled. 
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The Integrated Management of Fruit Flies in India project is a UK DFID funded project 
coordinated by the Indian Council for Agricultural Research, involving collaborators in eight 
centres in India. The project has been undertaking field trials of bait control (BAT) and male 
annihilation control (MAT) at village level during 2003 and 2004, aimed at control of 
Bactrocera cucurbitae on gourds and B zonata and B dorsalis on fruits. In addition to field 
control optimisation, the project has conducted a current and historical knowledge review of 
information relevant to fruit fly biology, damage and control throughout India. The demand 
for access to information on fruit flies and the need for improved communications between 
scientists working on fruit fly control in India and neighbouring countries has led to a third 
significant output from the project, the S. Asia Fruit Fly Network, as a vehicle for making 
information and interchanges more accessible. 

A total of 55 separate experimental studies have been carried out by the participants in the 
project (mainly state agricultural universities in India). Studies have examined local 
attractants to fruit flies, damage on different varieties of crops, seasonal dynamics of fruit fly 
abundance, persistence and control impact using different application methods and spatial 
scales for BAT and MAT, host range variation by regions, and trapping efficiency for 
monitoring fruit fly infestation and control. A large-scale 1 sq km field trapping experiment 
was done to investigate the spatial and temporal dynamics of control impacts over a large 
area. Laboratory studies have also been done to investigate responses to baits and lures. 

A substantial amount of research and observation has been conducted on fruit flies in India, 
much of which has not been made available in a generally accessible form.  The project has 
assembled and collated references on 152 species of Indian fruit flies and 129 known hosts of 
fruit flies. There have been 32 reports on incidence and distribution since 1973, and 156 
estimates of losses to a wide range of commercial hosts. There have been 38 studies on 
population dynamics and environmental ecology, 50 studies on host interactions, 33 on 
rearing, 13 on physiology, 9 on biocontrol, 7 on cultural control, 95 on chemical control, 18 
on chemical sterilisation, 22 on lures, and 17 on baits. Over 350 references have been 
collected and abstracted to be made generally available. 

The S. Asian Fruit Fly Network is a web-based system that will provide current information 
on fruit fly research and control activities in all of the South Asian countries. It will contain an 
open database of abstracts and references from the earlier research published in India, and 
eventually other Asian countries. And it will offer a notice board for exchanges between 
scientists in the region and outside in a range of subject disciplines determined by the interests 
of the participants in the Network.   
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The selection of spatial scale for the management of fruit flies (Diptera: Tephritidae) may be 
seen as on a continuum from the level of the individual field, through scales of farms, 
villages, and localities, to the case of a fully-isolated self-contained ecosystem such as an 
island, where total eradication may become an option. Moving up this scale as the treatable 
area enlarges are associated characteristics. One of these is the potential to use more 
sophisticated control technologies, such as SIT. Another is an emphasis on the eradication of 
the pest by comprehensive treatment including of non-crop areas. Associated with one or both 
of these is an increasing emphasis on social organisation, with the involvement of local or 
national Government to provide centrally-directed control and remove “free riders” by the 
imposition of controls or by universal taxation to fund them. The work described aimed to 
clarify “tipping points” along the spectrum of control scales, where one combination of scale 
and technology may give way to another as the overall economic optimum. 

Along the continuum of optimal technologies on spatial scales, unless other considerations 
intrude, the optimum will tend to the smallest possible unit: this minimises the risks of 
including tracts of non-crop hosts or different ecological conditions and, by involving the 
fewest possible people, of political problems from taxation to placating uncooperative 
malcontents. The minimum optimal scale for a technology is the smallest at which it can 
function; the maximum is where it becomes less efficient than an alternative, i.e. the 
minimum for that alternative. 
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This study evaluated the returns to fruit fly management at the scales of the “farm” and of the 
“village” at eight locations around India. Six studies assessed the protection of cucurbit crops 
from melon flies, B. curcurbitae, by bait application technique (BAT), and six the protection 
of orchard fruit from orchard fruit flies such as B. dorsalis and B. zonata, by male annihilation 
technique (MAT). An associated study used trap catches to observe the penetration of orchard 
flies into a square-kilometre mango orchard protected by one thousand MAT blocks in plastic 
traps. The use of MAT for orchard flies and BAT for melon flies was predicated by the likely 
affordability to Indian farmers of methyl eugenol but not of the costlier melon fly lure cue-
lure. Parallel with the experiments, a programme of semi-structured interviews (SSIs) with 
local people explored the prospects for cooperative village-level control. 

Both BAT and MAT were substantially more effective at village-level than at farm-level. 
Farmer opinion and research evidence both indicated that for MAT a square kilometre was 
not an area large enough to obtain the maximum possible return. BAT returns to village-level 
use were greatest in areas where the size of individual farms was so small that BAT was not 
very effective when used at farm level alone. The conclusions indicated the minimum 
effective size for area-wide management to be for BAT a moderate-sized farm plot and for 
MAT a large village.  

Both treatments when deployed at village-level were suppressive without being eradicative 
and as a consequence there was still a return to be obtained from farm-level control even over 
and above village-level control where this was deployed. This indicates that (1) village-level 
BAT and MAT were relatively forgiving of imperfections in deployment, such as non-
participation by dissident individual farmers, and (2) private, farm-level control obtained a 
return even when village-level control was present (as there were still flies left to kill), 
implying a low temptation to be a “free rider”, as participation in control brings returns to the 
practitioner regardless of the participation of his or her neighbours.  

Village-level control of the sort described differs from SIT and other high-technology controls 
not only in a question of degree, as representing the use on a smaller scale of technology 
which is less demanding of large areas to be effective, but also qualitatively in the toleration 
of suppression instead of eradication. Interview studies made clear that in almost any village 
situation there may be at least one truculent individual who will not cooperate with a group 
effort, and unless actual coercion is to be used, which would create a whole new field of 
problems, “forgivingness” of imperfections, together with positive returns to farm-level 
controls to discourage a general outbreak of free-rider behaviour, will be at a premium. 
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The first genetic sexing system for the melon fly, Bactrocera cucurbitae (Coquillett), based 
on pupal color, was developed by McInnis and coworkers in 2001. This system permits the 
separation of males (wild-type brown pupae) from females (mutant white pupae). Egg hatch 
averaged 42% for flies 2-5 weeks old, with higher rates (ca. 50%) for younger flies. Adult 
emergence rate was normal, averaging ca. 92%. Adult egg fecundity and fertility (both sexes) 
were very low (< 1% of normal) after irradiation at 100 Gy 1, 2, or 3 days before emergence. 
Adult flight ability from standard 20-cm tubes averaged ca. 65%. Survival tests indicated that 
the new strain survived as well (over 80%) as wild males over a 7-da period when provided 
with food and water.  

Mating tests indicated that males-only sterile flies mated as well as wild males and 
significantly better than sterile males from bisexual (male and female) sterile populations. 
Males fed only sugar failed to mate at all with wild females, while males fed a low protein 
diet (6:1 sugar: protein), or fed the standard 3:1 diet, mated as well as wild males. Results of 
several successful SIT field evaluations in Hawaii in which induced egg sterility was 
monitored along with fly populations in traps, were carried out. All-male sterile fly releases 
were conducted on progressively larger test areas, beginning on the Big Island of Hawaii in 
2002, then on Maui in 2003, and finally in a 500 ha commercial farm on the island of Oahu. 
Induced sterilities reached 70-80% when the sterile: wild fly ratio in traps reached ca. 10:1, 
indicating a very competitive fly in the field. Flies were ground released from point sites, or 
from a roving using either 5L buckets containing ca. 1,000 flies, or from larger plastic boxes 
containing ca. 30,000 flies. 

A second all-male sexing strain, of the oriental fruit fly, B. dorsalis, was developed almost 10 
years ago in Hawaii by McCombs and co-workers, and we have mass-reared and field 
released the strain in a citrus orchard on the island of Oahu in 2004. The strain has performed 
well, both in the laboratory, and in the field. Egg hatch for the translocation strain was 70-
80% and pupal yield has been 40-50%. Field cage mating tests have shown that the strain, if 
given adequate protein again, competes for wild female mates nearly as well as wild males, 
and when exposed to the male attractant and aromatherapy stimulant, methyl eugenol, can 
boost male competitiveness ca. 6 fold compared to wild males. Future plans call for the 
further expansion of the strain to larger areas on the Big Island of Hawaii in early 2005, 
including the use of methyl eugenol on a large-scale to enhance field mating performance of 
the released males. 
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Protocols for the application of SIT have been developed to suppress the melon fly, 
Bactrocera cucurbitae, the key pest of cucurbit growing areas in the country. Collaborations 
have been initiated to transfer the technology to the field through the Entomology Division, 
Bangladesh Agricultural Research Institute (BARI). They have the established network 
among the horticultural producers throughout the country.  

The Insect Biotechnology Division of the Institute of Food and Radiation Biology (IFRB) has 
developed mass-rearing of the fruit fly using artificial diet and protocols for SIT application 
i.e., sterility dose, mating competitiveness, quality control etc. Semi-field trials of SIT have 
been conducted successfully.  

The sterilising dose for the melon fly was determined by exposing 72 hrs old pupae to gamma 
rays at various doses: 5,10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90 and 100 Gy. Mating competitiveness 
of the irradiated males and the virgin untreated females were conducted at ratios 1:1. A 
radiation dose of 50 Gy induced 100% sterility in the melon fly (Figure 1).  

Semi-field trials of the melon fly, B. cucurbitae were conducted on the premises of IFRB. A 
netted area of 3 x 1.5 x 2 meters (L x W x H) was used for the semi field trial experiments. 
The irradiated males (50 Gy) and unirradiated females were released at a ratio of 1:1 in the 
netted cages. The mating period was recorded between 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. Complete sterility 
was achieved at 50 Gy but percent mating of irradiated males with unirradiated females was 
recorded as 69.4 % ± 7.8. Further work on mating competitiveness, longevity of sterile males 
and preliminary field trials are in progress following the SIT model of Knipling [1]. 

 

Figure 1. Number of pupae and adult obtained from mating between irradiated males and 
unirradiated females 
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Extensive cucurbit growing areas of the southwestern parts (Jessore district) of Bangladesh 
have been selected for the preliminary field release programme of the melon fly. For the 
proper implementation of melon fly SIT programme, the following management structure has 
been formulated in association with BARI (Fig. 2).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Management structure of SIT programme of melon fly 
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Tephritid fruit flies are some of the most economically important species of insects 
worldwide. In Mexico, the native Anastrepha ludens, A. obliqua, A. serpentina and A. striata, 
are among the most important problems because of the great number of commercial fruits 
they attack [1]. In an attempt to solve the Anastrepha fruit flies problems, the Mexican 
Government created the National Campaign against Fruit Flies in 1992. 

Using an area-wide approach and an integrated pest management framework, that included 
the use of environment-friendly strategies to suppress/eradicate fruit flies, the Mexican 
Campaign has integrated different technologies such as the application of specific toxic bait, 
the use of the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT), and the release of the endoparasitoid 
Diachasmimorpha longicaudata (Ashmead) (Hymenoptera: Braconidae), which attacks 
preferably third instar larvae of fruit flies. 

Since 1995, the Moscafrut mass-rearing facility has the capacity to produce an average of 50 
millions of parasitised pupae per week, with 65-70 % of parasitoid emergence using irradiated 
A. ludens larvae as host. The mass-rearing procedures of D. longicaudata have been fully 
described by Cancino [2]. Parasitised pupae are sent via commercial flights to several states 
of the country (i.e. Michoacan, Sinaloa, Nayarit, Tamaulipas), according to a yearly national 
plan. This plan derives from industry requirements and/or availability of biological material.  

In the target zones, parasitoids are released in specific periods and specific areas where the 
environmental, biological and social conditions are considered as adequate. Packing and 
release procedures of parasitoids follow those that Montoya et al. [3] used. The releases are 
focused on Anastrepha spp. host trees located in marginal areas (i.e backyard orchards), with 
the objective to prevent the migration of fruit fly populations into commercial orchards. The 
impact of parasitoids on fruit fly populations is evaluated through the trapping system (i.e. 
Fly/Trap/Day indices) and percent parasitism from fruit sampling.  

Release densities fluctuated between 1,500–2,500 parasitoids/ha, depending on the ecological 
complexity of the zone. Apparently, the effect of released parasitoids has been similar in all 
zones under control. For example, in the State of Michoacan, releases were made over 1,600 
ha, and FTD reduction was nearly 39 %. In Sinaloa the release density was around 2,000 
wasp/ha over 10,800 ha, and the FTD reduction observed was 41%.  

During 2003, in the State of Nayarit the percent parasitism oscillated between 33.5 and 64.7 
%, and the FTD reduction obtained was around 46%. In the State of Chiapas, under an 
integrated pest management scheme, the release of parasitoids contributed to reduce 68.6% 
the FTD index. In 2002, we observed a parasitism of more than 30% of the four economically 
important Anastrepha species, with the maximum rates of parasitism of 72.1 %; 77.5%; 
38.1% and 54.5% over A. serpentina, A. ludens, A. obliqua and A. striata, respectively.   
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These data show the impact that augmentative releases of parasitoids can have on backyard 
fruit fly populations. By carrying out these actions, the presence of fruit flies inside 
commercial orchards could be greatly reduced, and consequently, their control will become 
easier.  
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The Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) is an environmentally friendly approach for suppression or 
eradication of insect pests and is used in many area-wide integrated programmes against 
tephritid fruit fly pests, particularly the Meditrranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann) 
[1].  

The mass-rearing procedures, used in specialized sterile medfly males producing facilities, 
still require considerable physical labor. Increasing demand for sterile males of high quality 
and acceptable cost for extending SIT programmes require a reduction of human labor by 
automation of the production process or some of its parts. The aim of this work was to 
develop an automated system for egg collection, as well as a new device for the separation of 
pupae from the pupation medium (sawdust). Both devices were tested in the medfly lab at the 
Institute of Zoology, SAS. 

Automated system for egg collection:  

The automated egg collecting system (Figure 1) includes continuous collection of produced 
eggs in gentle stream of water, which permanently circulates in collecting channels. The eggs 
accumulate in collecting pots, which have a bottom constructed from soft mesh. Eggs are 
gently washed by a soft stream of well-oxygenated water and can be easily collected for the 
subsequent bubbling procedure. The automated egg collecting system consists of the 
following components: collecting channels, holders of collecting channels, water inlet, water 
pump, egg collecting pot and water reservoir. The developed new egg collecting system is 
fully automated and egg collecting is the only needed manual labor. Operating of the new egg 
collecting system is simpler and can be done in a shorter time than in other systems.  

 

Figure 1. Automated egg collecting system 
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New pupae separation device: 

Currently used separators usually utilise vibration to separate the pupae from the pupation 
medium. It results in a dusty environment in the pupae separation area. In the developed 
separator, the sawdust is exhausted in the initial phase of the sawdust-pupae mixture 
movement on the endless belt and small sawdust particles are entirely eliminated. 

The new pupae separator is based on the utilisation of a different size of medfly pupae in 
relation to the particle size of the sawdust in which medfly larvae pupate. The mixture of 
sawdust and pupae is filled into the stocker, which is continually circulated on the endless 
mesh belt and moved over the exhausting device sucking out smaller sawdust particles. Clean 
pupae are subsequently collected in the pupal collecting box. Separation of pupae from 
sawdust is fully automated. Loading of the separator with a mixture of sawdust and pupae and 
removing of collected sawdust from the collecting bag of the industrial vacuum cleaner are 
the only regular activities provided by operating staff.  

 

Figure 2. Pupae separation device based on exhausting of pupation medium 
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Larval diet is one of the key factors influencing the growth and performances of insects 
during immature and adult stages. The larval and adult nutrition demands of the 
Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann), have been studied in the last six 
decades and several formulas for larval diet were developed [1]. Successful SIT programmes 
for medfly control require the development of an improved larval rearing medium to facilitate 
economically effective production of high quality pupae. Tanaka et al. [2] published a larval 
rearing medium for medfly mass-production, which has been used in various minor 
modifications up to now. Although this larval diet is very effective in medfly mass-producing 
facilities, it is less suitable for laboratory purposes since the structure of the diet does not 
allow observation of all larval instars.  

In this work we compared several formulas of medfly larval diet differing mainly in the 
bulking medium. The development of larvae of Vienna 7 medfly tsl strain was tested on diets 
based on bran, starch, cellulose and agar. Five hundred newly laid eggs were placed on 25 g 
of test diet in Petri dishes. All experiments were maintained in a rearing room with 
environmental conditions of 24±1 Co, 65±5% RH and a photoperiod 12:12 (L: D). For the 
experiments with heat-treated eggs, 24 hours old eggs were treated for 12 hours at 34 Co. The 
rearing efficacy, pupae weight, male : female ratio and pupal emergence for pupae obtained 
from each test diet were evaluated. 

Bran type of diet was used as the standard to compare rearing parameters of other tested diets. 
The average rearing efficacy in bran type of diet was 55±10% and the average pupal weight 
was 9.0±0.35 mg. The rearing efficacy of larvae on starch and cellulose type of diet was very 
low and in both cases, most of the larvae did not reach second or third instar. The rearing 
efficacy in either starch or cellulose type of diet was less than 5% and pupal weight did not 
exceed 7.5 mg. The highest rearing efficacy (65±7.5%) was obtained with the agar type of 
diet. The higher density of larvae per Petri dish, compared with density of larvae in Petri dish 
with bran diet, resulted in lower average pupal weight.  

The pupal weight in the new agar diet was 8.52±0.23 mg compared with an average pupal 
weight of 9.0±0.35 mg in bran diet. Rearing parameters were tested also on the larvae 
emerged from heat-treated eggs. In these experiments, rearing efficacy of larvae reared on 
bran diet reached 23±7.9% and the average pupal weight was 9.47±0.24 mg. The rearing 
efficacy of larvae from heat-treated eggs reached 30.3±3% and the average pupal weight was 
8.58±0.46 mg.  

The new agar diet contains 8 g agar, 40 g wheat germs, 8 g brewery yeast, 16 g sugar, 0,5 
gmethyl parabene, 1 g sorbic acid and 5 ml formaldehyde (3.7%) per 500 ml of water. The 
prepared diet has a solid consistence and can be stored for 2-3 weeks in a refrigerator. Newly 
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emerged larvae crawl on the surface of the diet, and even older larvae do not dig too deeply 
into the diet. In addition, the new agar diet allows easy observation of all larval stages. 

Easy access to all larval instars allowed the collection of larvae during the whole 
developmental period and to identify key morphological characters for determination of the 
larval stage. Larval instars can be well distinguished based on combination of the following 
characters:  

1. instar – mandibles with two teeth, anterior spiracle absent, oral ridges absent 

2. instar – mandibles with two teeth, anterior spiracle present, oral ridges present 

3. instar – mandibles with one teeth, anterior spiracle absent, oral ridges absent 

Easy identification of larval stages allowed us to establish developmental curves for all larval 
instars (Figure 1). At day 3, about 50% of the larvae had developed into a second larval instar 
and at day 4, 95% of the larvae were at the second larval instar. At day 6, about 50% had 
developed into a third larval instar. All larvae reached third larval instar on day 8.  
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Figure. 1. Larval development of Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata 
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Three species of Ceratitinae have been recorded in Madagascar but most of the economic 
damage is done by the endemic species Ceratitis malgassa that is considered as the main pest 
of many fruits (cultivated and wild). 

During the 1960s, some research on different control methods of Ceratitis malgassa has been 
undertaken, such as the introduction of natural enemies (4 Opius species from Mauritius and 
Dirrhinus giffardi). The utilisation of the Sterile Insect Technique has also been considered, 
but the lack of financial means has prevented such studies. 

Since 1998 the Ministry of Agriculture through the Plant Protection Service in collaboration 
with fruit producers and NGO’s is carrying out activities to implement the system of 
integrated pest management in different citrus groves: 

• Trapping system: test of different traps, monitoring using traps 

• Developing the sanitation methods 

• Determination of Ceratitis malgassa response to attractants such as trimedlure, torula 
yeast, tri- lure and protein hydrolysat in view of the application of bait spraying and 
the male annihilation technique 

• Biological control using natural enemies is not yet applied because results of the latest 
research is not yet available 

Many producers who want to export their fruits are interested in the SIT. 
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The excessive use of chemical pesticides to control agricultural pests is becoming alarming. 
The objective of this study is to search for biopesticides of plant origin that could be used to 
control one of the major pest of fruit production; the Mediterranean fruit fly (Ceratitis 
capitata Wied.).  

A colony of the Lebanese wild strain of this insect was reared under laboratory condition to 
provide biological material. The insecticidal activity of the essential oils extracted from 
aromatic plants in Lebanon was assessed. The tested plants are: Foeniculum vulgare, 
Thymbra spicata, Artemisia herba alba, Origanum syriacum, Ruta chalepensis, Lavandula 
stoechas, Salvia fruticosa, Mentha microphylla, Juniperus oxycedrus, Rosmarinus officinalis, 
Myrtus communis, Laurus nobilis and Ocimum gratissimum.  

Results show that essential oils isolated from F. vulgare, T. spicata, A. herba alba, O. 
syriacum and R. chalepensis have promising insecticidal potential. 
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The medfly is a major pest for fruit crops worldwide and its presence in the countries means a 
threat for production and for export. The methodology that has been used in many countries to 
eradicate/suppress medfly population is the SIT (Sterile Insect Technique) that uses 
irradiation as a source for sterilisation. Besides medfly, Anastrepha species of quarantine 
relevance are important pests affecting the fruit crops in Brazil. Parasitoids that are natural 
enemies of fruit flies also will be reared in the facility for release in the production area. 
Finally, taking advantage of the large building area, the facility eventually will also produce 
sterile codling moths, a pest recently introduced into the south of Brazil and that affects the 
ever increasing apple and pear crops. 

The production of sterile medflies, natural enemies to control fruit flies and sterile codling 
moths – all of them using irradiation as sterilisation method and their release in the field is the 
most effective measure to control (suppression and eradication) such pests. The consumption 
of fresh fruits has increased worldwide and the production in Brazil either for domestic or 
export has been intensified in the last decade. As food safety is a major concern for the 
consumers, the use of environment-friendly technologies is always required. The SIT plays a 
major role for control fruit flies and other fruit pests. 

The final client for the sterile flies and moths will be the fruit growers in the tropical fruit 
growing areas in northern Brazil: Bahia, Pernambuco (Sao Francisco Valley), Ceará, north of 
Minas Gerais e north of Espirito Santo. Initially 200 million medflies and 10 million 
Diachasmimorpha longicaudata wasps will be released per week. The codling moths 
irradiated in the facility will be sent by air to the apple and stone fruit production areas in the 
south of Brazil, (Rio Grande do Sul and Santa Catarina), where the species is present.  
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Management of codling moth (CM) is being conducted in southern Chile using an area-wide 
approach and integrating different tools such us Geographic Information System (GIS), 
classical biological control, inundative biological control and mating disruption. 

The total area covers 6,000 ha, and extends from the foothills of the Andes mountains and is 
bordered in the south and north by rivers. Vegetation cover is predominantly pastures, pine 
forests and berries, including six commercial apple orchards. Codling moth control in the 
commercial orchards is based on chemical insecticides, mating disruption or organic 
practices. Many alternative hosts for CM grow in this area, mainly as ornamentals, in 
abandoned orchards and in gardens for self-consumption. The most important species are non-
commercial apple, pear, quince, walnut and apricot. 

Satellite images were obtained and every alternate host tree was georeferenced and drawn on 
these images. Pheromone traps are being used to identify main migrant sources and to 
quantify migration from sources to commercial orchards. 

Classical biological control includes importation and release of an egg/larval parasitoid 
(Ascogaster quadridentata) from USA to Chile. CM is reared on artificial diet and eggs are 
used to increase the A. quadridentata colony and allow field releases in the 2004-2005 
growing season, especially in isolated and abandoned trees. 

Related to inundative biological control, several strains of entomopathogenic organisms have 
been collected and evaluated against CM, including the fungus (Beauveria bassiana) and 
nematodes.  

In addition, a Chilean species of trichogrammatid wasps, Trichogramma nerudai and 
Trichogramma caccociae, have been used under an inundative approach, especially in 
abandoned orchards. The Chilean species T. nerudai has shown similar or better preference 
and laboratory performance than introduced species such as T. bactrae, T. caccociae, T. 
dendrolimi and T. platneri. 
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A local pilot codling moth sterile insect release (SIR) programme was proposed in 2002. The 
purpose of the pilot programme is to demonstrate the method and to establish its economic 
feasibility in commercial apple and pear orchards in South Africa. Due to financial 
constraints, the programme was limited to a total area of 150 ha. The pilot programme was 
launched in 2004 and is due to continue until March 2006.  

Initial efforts involved the establishment of a codling moth colony from field-collected insects 
during 2002. The colony was expanded during 2003 and codling moth eggs were imported 
from Canada. The insects were reared on an agar-based diet [2] in small containers enclosed 
in paper bags. The colony was subsequently expanded in preparation for field releases in 150 
ha during the 2004/05-season.  

The orchards selected for the pilot programme are planted in close proximity to each other 
and the area is semi-isolated. All orchards are treated with pheromone mediated mating 
disruption in combination with insecticide applications. The orchards are situated on two 
neighbouring farms, and both farms have extensive pest and disease monitoring programmes, 
thus historic data is available for all orchards.  

A monitoring method involving the weekly inspection of 24 trees per orchard is used. The 
monitored trees are marked and their position recorded using a global positioning system 
(GPS). All data generated during monitoring are recorded on a hand held computer and 
analysed using software developed in conjunction with Stellenbosch University. The software 
allows for the spatial and temporal analysis of pest and disease distribution and associated 
damage in the monitored orchards. 

Current research and development needs include the development of improved culture 
methods and the assessment of the overall fitness of laboratory cultured moths in the field. 
Irradiated and non-irradiated have been assessed under field condition using mark and 
recapture methods [1]. The distribution of laboratory-reared moths, in conventional and 
pheromone treated orchards has been assessed over a period of 20 weeks. Results indicate that 
locally produced moths are competitive.  

The determination of the costs and benefits associated with the integrated use of SIT is central 
to the pilot programme. Initial estimates of production costs indicate that the treatment of an 
orchard with sterile moths is comparable to the cost of codling moth pheromone disruption. 
The benefits accrued by the use of SIT over a number of seasons will be determined.  
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The programme is financially supported by the South African Apple and Pear Producers 
Association, the IAEA and the participating farms. The total costs for the first year of 
operation are approximatly USD 100,000. The local fruit industry has insisted on the rapid 
commercialization of the programme if it proves to be financially viable. 
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2004 was the tenth year of full sterile release operations for the “Okanagan-Kootenay Sterile 
Insect Release Program” (OK-SIR), targeting area-wide control of codling moth in British 
Columbia, Canada.  Since the inception of OK-SIR, beginning with orchard cleanup in 1992, 
the codling moth mass-rearing facility has produced nearly 2.5 billion sterile moths with 
observed morphological and behavioural stability throughout each rearing season and from 
year to year.  Seasonal variation in field performance and pheromone response may impact 
the success of released moths in the spring, however, and further research is merited in this 
area, as is additional experimental work regarding the engagement of sterile moths with wild 
populations throughout the programme region. 

Moth production averages have gradually increased over time, exceeding the predicted 
capacity of the facility, and likely attributable to ongoing engineering improvements and 
procedural refinements. It is clear that the quantity of sterile moths released has provoked 
dramatic reduction in wild codling moth populations throughout the valley, increasing the 
damage-free yield of host crops. The reception of the public as well as the farming 
community towards sterile insect release has been generally favourable, supported by 
economic advantages for farmers and environmental gains associated with significant 
reduction in the application of harmful pesticides. 

Initially implemented as an eradication programme, field results suggested as early as 1998 
that ‘control’ was a more feasible option. Since 1999, field operations have been directed 
toward this revised goal. The programme treatment area of over five thousand ha is comprised 
of 3 zones stretching north-south in the fruit-growing region and involves significant urban 
and agricultural interface. Following initial cleanup efforts, sterile release in the southernmost 
zone (Zone 1) began and involved seven years of full-scale releases until 2002, when sterile 
moth releases were extended into Zones 2 and 3. As the move to increase the area under 
treatment (Zones 2 and 3) was made, cleanup, control and education efforts continued 
throughout the entire service area. In Zone 1, sterile release was reduced, hotspots were 
treated with alternative control measures and orchards were monitored extensively. Tracking 
and management of very low wild population levels in this area remains an ongoing challenge 
for field managers.  

While the overall damage levels for 2004 in Zone 1 were economically acceptable, the 
proportion of orchards with 0% damage dropped slightly, requiring interim chemical control 
measures: a disappointment to those growers who have been spray-free for many years. The 
refinement of strategies to assure maintenance of a highly suppressed wild population over the 
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long term in Zone 1 is a challenge and is by nature a reactive exercise: information arising 
from a previous season drives programme delivery for the coming season. 

The ability to generate a precise assessment of sterile release outcomes and effects on the wild 
population is difficult at best. Challenges in overall programme evaluation have arisen from 
technical modifications to programme delivery that have been implemented, as area-wide 
management is refined from year to year. Some of these adjustments include non-standardized 
field monitoring, increased use of Geographic Information Systems technology, varied 
application sterile insect release and other integrated pest management strategies, and 
inconsistent short and long-term technical directives. While OK-SIR is unavoidably an 
exercise in ‘adaptive management’, miscalculation is largely intolerable in terms of economic 
and political pressures arising from this large-scale area-wide programme funded by local 
residents, orchardists and various levels of Government. In addition, regulatory and 
enforcement obstacles, assurance that stakeholder commitments are upheld, and the potential 
for point source reinfestation from urban or orchard host locations and uncontrolled bin 
movement continue to impact OK-SIR operations. 

Nevertheless, key stakeholders continue to support ongoing delivery of OK-SIR and 
anticipate future successes in controlling this important insect pest. Zone 1 growers who have 
been enjoying the benefits of successful sterile insect codling moth control for many years are 
a positive influence on orchardists throughout the OK-SIR delivery area. In this zone, use of 
organophosphate pesticides dropped 83% from 1991 to 2002, and in 6 of the past 7 years, 
over 97% of orchards have maintained damage levels below the economic threshold of 0.5% 
of harvest. These results indicate that while OK-SIR has been presented with many 
difficulties, the application of the SIT has proven its merit and will continue to be a vital tool 
in the control of codling moth in British Columbia. 

Because of the demonstrated potential the SIT holds for codling moth control, the IAEA is 
supporting a Co-ordinated Reseach Project entitled “Improvement of Codling Moth SIT to 
Facilitate Expansion of Field Application.” OK-SIR has joined scientists from many 
particpating countries to address critical research needs including improvement in codling 
moth rearing, development of quality control tests to insure laboratory and field performance, 
improved knowledge of population dynamics, genetics, and geographical strain compatibility, 
and integration of SIT with other control tactics. This Project will support OK-SIR and 
improve codling moth SIT for application in orchard and urban areas internationally. 
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The pink, Pectinophora gossypiella; spotted, Earias vittella and spiny, E. insulana, 
bollworms are major pests of cotton in Pakistan. Development of insect resistance has 
compelled the farmers to apply more insecticides to achieve effective control [1]. Application 
of insecticide in the cotton crop has been increased more than three-fold during the last 
decade. Augmentative releases of egg parasitoids, Trichogramma chilonis alone [2] or in 
combination with pheromones to suppress the infestation of the cotton bollworms were 
evaluated at Habib Farm on 80 ha of cotton during the 2000 and 2001 seasons. 
 
The experimental field was divided in four different blocks (20 ha each) and each block was 
given a separate treatment. One block was treated with egg parasitoids, T. chilonis, reared on 
eggs of Angoumois grain moth in the laboratory maintained at 25 -± 2 oC and 60-70 % 
relative humidity. The parasitoids prior to adult emergence were released by attaching the 
cards on the lower side of the cotton leaves at fortnightly intervals at the rate of approximately 
20,000 parasitoids per hectare. Two thousand parasitoids were released at ten uniformly 
distributed locations per hectare.  
 
The second block was treated with both pheromones and parasitoids. The pheromones were 
applied once in a season at the start of square formation stage of the crop at the rate of 1000 
ropes per hectare.  
 
The third block was treated with pheromones only, obtained from the Shin-Etsu Chemical 
Company, Japan through the Karachi office of the Mitsubishi Corporation. It comprised the 
pink bollworm pheromone, gossyplure, a 1:1 mixture of Z, Z-and Z, E 7,11 hexadecadienyl 
acetate and a 10:1 mixture of the E, E-10, 12-hexadecadienal and Z-11 hexadecenal 
components for the two Earias spp. The formulation is named as PB/SB-ROPE. This ‘twist-
tie’ PB/SB-ROPE, consisted of a wire-reinforced hollow polyethylene tube, 20 cm in length, 
sealed at both ends, containing normally, 38.5mg a.i. of gossyplure plus 40 mg of Earias 
pheromones. The pheromones were applied once in a season at the start of square formation 
stage of the cotton crop.  
 
The fourth block was treated with conventional insecticides. The farmer applied 
organophosphate (confidor) and Pyrethroid (Polytrin-C) insecticides in two sprays each. 
 
The infestation of pink bollworm and Earias spp. was recorded at weekly intervals. 
Establishment of the parasitoids was determined by placing Angoumois grain moth eggs in 
the field. These cards were brought into the laboratory after 24 hours exposure in the 
differently treated blocks and parasitoid emergence was recorded. For the control of sucking 
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pests, insecticide (confidor) was sprayed uniformly in all the treatments in the third week of 
June during both years. The cost of the treatments was worked out and the cost benefit ratio 
for each treatment was calculated. 
 
Integration of parasitoids and pheromones, suppressed the bollworms infestation below the 
economic injury level (5 – 10%). Separate treatment of pheromones or parasitoids was less 
effective, and required supplemental measures. The population of the parasitoids in the field 
was low in the hot months of June and July and thereafter it gradually increased in the 
succeeding months. Maximum number of the parasitoids was observed in the month of 
October.  
 
The cost of integrated treatment with parasitoids and pheromones was also less than that of 
insecticide treatment alone (Table 1.). Potential of behavioural and biological control tactics 
for launching the integrated approach on an area-wide basis is discussed. 
 
 
Table 1. Cost economics of different environment friendly techniques compared with insecticides for 
the management of cotton bollworms. 
 

Treatments  
T. chilonis+
Pheromones

Pheromones T. chilonis Insecticides 
(control)

Cost of treatment/ha (Rs.) 4,550 4,000 550 2,920 
Application charges/ha (Rs.) 65 50 15 850 
Total cost (Rs.) 4,615 4,050 565 3,770 
Seed cotton yield/ha (Kg) 2,855 1,842 1,470 2,485 
Total income/ha* (Rs.) 66,022 42,596 33,994 57,466 
Net income/ha (Rs.) 61,407 38,546 33,429 53,696 
Benefit over insecticides (Rs.) +7,711 -15,150 -20,267 -- 
Cost economic ratio over 
insecticides 

1: 1.14 1: 0.72 1: 0.62 -- 

*Rate of seed cotton Rs.925/40 kg 
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Cotton is an important commercial crop in India and ranks third in the world in production, 
next to China and USA. The productivity of cotton is variable in the country being as low as 
194 kg / lint ha in Maharashtra as compared to the national average of 294 kg lint / ha. 
Though the area under cotton crop in the country is only 5 % of the total cropped area, 
chemical pesticides, to the tune of 45 %, are being used for the control of pests on this crop. 
This excessive and indiscriminate use of chemicals on cotton has led to many problems [1, 2 
and 3]. 

There are a number of reports on successful IPM programmes against different pests on major 
crops in different states of this country, but those are scattered demonstrations covering an 
acre of a crop in a village. The rapid spread of the IPM technology requires proper 
implementation in a whole village with coordination of farmers. In this context, IPM 
demonstration was undertaken on rainfed cotton as an ideal example for others so that IPM 
will get momentum in a real sense. 

During 2001-02 an IPM programme was organised on rainfed cotton at Budki, Tal. Shirpur, 
Dist. Dhule on 64.4 ha (161 acres) comprising of 61 farm families in a tribal area of 
Maharashtra. The IPM components were imidacloprid 70 ws 10 g / kg seed treatment, sowing 
within a week in a whole village, inter / mix crops viz., Setaria, maize and cowpea, 
pheromone traps, Trichogramma, Neem seed extract sprays, collection of larvae and HaNPV. 

The population of all sucking pests i.e. aphids, jassids and thrips was much less in IPM cotton 
fields as compared to non-IPM fields. So also, the population of Helicoverpa larvae was 
lower in IPM fields than non-IPM fields throughout the crop growth period. The percentage 
of bolls and loculi damage due to bollworms was considerably lower in IPM fields than non-
IPM fields. The population of predators viz., lady bird beetles and Chrysopa and parasitoids 
was comparatively higher in IPM fields than non-IPM fields.  

The average seed cotton yield was 19.50 and 10.25 q / ha in IPM and non-IPM fields, 
respectively. By spending Rs.2009 / ha on IPM components, farmers got an additional income 
of Rs.16, 650/ ha with a net gain of Rs.10.72 lakhs in a village. This IPM programme was 
repeated at Budki during 2002-03 on 202 ha (505 acres) involving 181 farm families. The 
average cotton yield was 17.33 and 10.75 q / ha in IPM and non-IPM fields, respectively. An 
additional income of Rs.13, 160 / ha was realised with an expenditure of Rs.1039 / ha on IPM 
components. A net gain from this programme for a village was Rs.23.58 lakhs. 

During 2003-04, a massive IPM programme on rainfed cotton was undertaken in Shevgaon 
tahasil of Ahmednagar district. Soils of this area are heavy. This area falls in a semi-arid zone 
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and total rainfall received in the season was only 240-350 mm. The IPM programme was 
undertaken on a whole village approach system (cluster approach) on 2101 ha comprising 
2092 farm families in 8 villages viz. Varur (415 ha), Kambi (551 ha), Akhegaon (614 ha), 
Hatgaon (251 ha), Kharadgaon (150 ha), Sonvihir (45 ha), Bodhegaon (40 ha) and 
Balamtakali (35 ha). IPM components were, imidacloprid seed treatment, inter / mix cropping 
of cowpea, maize, Setaria, sorghum and bajara, pheromone traps 2-3 / ha and 2-3 NSE 5 % 
sprays. The seed cotton yield levels ranged from 8 to 30 q / ha in IPM fields, depending upon 
soil type and rainfall with average yield of 17 q / ha while in non-IPM fields, it was 10 q / ha. 
The net gain per hectare for IPM farmers was Rs. 17,500/- with total national gain of Rs.3.68 
crores. 

These IPM demonstrations allowed the management of pests in a cost-effective, 
environmentally sound and socially acceptable way. Many prevention measures have a 
cumulative effect, for example, use of single genotype, sowing within a week, inter / mix 
cropping, seed treatment, NSE sprays, pheromone traps, HaNPV, conservation of natural 
enemies, all help to reduce pest pressure. 

These IPM demonstrations were conducted on a scientific footing, i.e. considering pest 
management, extension and economic aspects. With the success of this programme, State 
Agric. Dept. has taken an initiative and is implementing such programmes on lakhs of ha in 
the state. 
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The European corn borer, Ostrinia mubilalis (Hübner) (ECB) (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae), is a 
major pest of maize and other crops, such as potato, green pepper and winter wheat, in 
Europe, North America, North Africa, Philippines and Japan. The insect displays 
polymorphism in its pheromone communication system, i.e. different populations utilise 
different compounds or different proportions of the same compound. The Z strain uses a blend 
of (Z)-11-tetradecenyl acetate (Z11-14: Ac) and (E)-11-tetradecenyl acetate (E11-14: Ac) in 
97:3 ratio, whereas the E-strain utilises the same compounds in blends ranging from 1:99 to 4: 
96 ratios. 

Trifluoromethyl ketones are compounds able to inhibit a number of esterases and proteases, 
particularly the antennal esterases present in insect’s olfactory tissues. These are key enzymes 
for a rapid degradation of pheromone esters, thus maintening a low stimulus noise level in 
sensory hairs, and their inhibition could lead to a disruption of the chemical communication 
between sexes. In this paper we report the inhibitory effects on the pheromone response of the 
European corn borer males by several trifluoromethyl ketones. 

(Z)-11-tetradecenyl trifluoromethy ketone (Z11-14-TFMK), a closely-related analogue to the 
main component of the pheromone, elicited a remarkable inhibitory effect in a wind tunnel, 
particularly on close approach and source contact behaviors, on males flying to a source 
baited with mixtures of the pheromone and the inhibitor in a 5:1 and 10: 1 ratio. Males 
displayed erratic flight tracks with frequent counter turns and intersections with the plume. In 
the field, the chemical significantly lowered the number of males caught when mixed with the 
pheromone in a 10:1 ratio in comparison with the natural attractant. This compound was also 
a good inhibitor of the antennal esterases of the insect with a IC50 of 0.28 µM.  

The homologous compound (Z)-10-tridecenly trifluoromethil ketone, with one carbon less in 
the chain, also elicited an inhibitory effect in the wind tunnel, but in the field the results were 
not conclusive. The effect induced was markedly smaller than the one displayed by Z11-14-
TFMK including the activity as esterase inhibitor (IC50 of 7.55µM). 

The results obtained, in conjuction to the previously shown low toxicity to mice by related 
trifluoromethyl ketones, provide new data for the putative utilisation of these chemicals as 
new pest control agents. The first preliminary report on the dominant phenotype Z found in 
northeast Spain is also presented. 
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Successful eradication using the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) relies on first optimising the 
competitiveness of irradiated insects, and second implementing a strategy of releases in space 
and time which effectively infiltrates the wild population. The former involves finding a 
radiation dosage which induces an effective level of sterility, but which minimises damage to 
the competitive fitness of individuals, and is particularly important in the case of inherited 
sterility where the population-level effects are not realised for several generations. 

We used simple, general population models to explore the trade-offs involved in the use of 
irradiated males for eradication, including both complete and inherited sterility scenarios. The 
models included different rates of competitiveness and sterility arising from matings between 
different combinations of wild, irradiated, and irradiated-lineage individuals. The default 
parameter set was derived from detailed field and laboratory experiments on the painted apple 
moth, Teia anartoides (Lepidoptera: Lymantriidae) [1]. 

Assuming that insects of irradiated lineage can only successfully mate with wild partners, 
then the critical overflooding ratio, Φc, defined as the number of irradiated males per wild 
male needed to prevent population increase, is given by 

 ( )( )
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where R is the rate of increase of an uncontrolled population per generation, vS and vY are the 
relative competitiveness rates of irradiated and irradiated-lineage males respectively, fFS is the 
relative fecundity of matings between wild females and irradiated males, fFY is that of matings 
between wild females and irradiated-lineage males, and fXM is that of matings between 
irradiated-lineage females and wild males. This result (Figure 1) suggests that the most 
important parameters to optimise are the competitiveness and virility of the irradiated males 
themselves, but this is not necessarily the case when irradiated-lineage males and females are 
compatible. The model also suggests that the fitness of irradiated males used in the New 
Zealand painted apple moth eradication programme was close to optimal. 
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Figure 1. Effects of inherited sterility parameter values on the critical overflooding ratio. Complete 
sterility corresponds to fFS = 0. Default parameter values are those for painted apple moth, Teia 

anartoides [1] 

 

A raster-based spatial analogue was constructed for this model, including additional 
parameters describing the dispersal kernels for female, male, and irradiated insects. Initial 
wild populations were assigned according to different spatial patterns (random or aggregated), 
and different release strategies (many small releases versus few large ones, and random, 
aggregated or regular spatial releases) were explored, depending on how well the wild 
distribution was presumed to be known.  

Scenarios were run for representative parameter sets corresponding to the biology of different 
insect pests for which Sterile Insect Technique has been employed, such as moths and fruit 
flies. Here, the basic problem was to ensure that the critical overflooding ratio was achieved 
over the entire (possibly poorly known) pest distribution. Representative results are presented 
to help guide future SIT eradication efforts.  
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Mass rearing of DBM was carried out on cauliflower, cabbage, mustard and artificial diet. 
Pupae collection on aluminum foil was tested. Storage of pupae and larvae was carried out in 
16 Co incubator and 5-10 Co refrigerator. Different doses of gamma radiation: 10Kr, 15Kr and 
20Kr were tested to established the effective gamma radiation dose. Each one hundred 
cabbage plants were selected and marked for regular observations of DBM populations in 
control plots to assess the frequency distribution of DBM adult population in cabbage fields. 
DBM larvae were collected in control plots to assess the rate of DBM larvae with the 
parasitoid - Cotesia plutellae in fields.  

Mass rearing of DBM on cauliflower was better than rearing on cabbage, mustard and 
artificial diet. Pupae collection on cauliflower was better than those of cabbage, mustard and 
artificial diet. Pupae could be stored successfully for 2 weeks in 16 Co incubator and 5 10 Co 
refrigerator. DBM larvae reared on cauliflower could be stored for 7 days at 5-10 Co 
refrigerator. Radiation doses of 10Kr gave better results than 15 Kr and 20 Kr. 1-5 DBM 
adults were found in most of the plants during the season. Percentage of DBM larvae 
parasitised by the parasitoid - Cotesia plutellae was 30-40% in the field.  
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The rice striped stem borer (SSB) Chilo suppressalis (Walker), the yellow stem borer 
Scirpophaga incertulas (Walker) and the pink stem borer (PSB) Sesamia inferens Walker, are 
the most injurious insect pests of Yangtze Delta rice, one of the rice “bowls” and also high-
speed economic developing region of China. 

In recent years, population densities of SSB and PSB, yield losses and cost of control have 
reached the highest historical records. Such high level occurrence is attributed to the shift 
from pure double cropping to single-double mixed cropping, the increase in yield potential of 
new varieties, development of high resistant level in stem borers to dimehypo, triazophos, etc. 
The risk of the development of resistance to the few current very effective insecticides (e.g. 
fipronil), and the harmful effects of such insecticides on fresh shrimps and crabs and 
honeybees impel researchers and practicers to explore and implement an alternative approach 
other than relying on insecticides.  

The indigenousness and characteristics of local dispersal between habitats implies that the 
area-wide approach is probably the best way to achieve the objective of reducing the density 
of the rice stem borers below economic injury level, while keeping rural environment sound 
and the farmers healthy. 

Components of the area-wide management approach include: (1) Ploughing and irrigation of 
the fallowed rice paddy in the early spring to kill the overwintering larvae and pupae; (2) 
Postponing and synchronization of the seeding and transplanting dates of rice to reduce the 
oviposition opportunity of overwintered moths; (3) Utilisation of stem borer mid-resistant 
varieties of rice; (4) Use of pheromone of SSB and PSB, and high effective light traps to trap 
and kill moths; (5) No early spraying of insecticides within 30 days after transplanting, and 
use of microbial insecticides in mid-damaging fields and fipronil in high damaging fields; (6) 
Improvement of public relation campaigns pathway to help farmers use control techniques 
properly. 
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Chickpea is the preferred host of Helicoverpa armigera Hub. and the losses inflicted by this 
polyphagous and cosmopolitan pest is the major cause of the low productivity of this crop.  
This pest can cause 3.60 to 40.0 % pod damage in chickpea (1). Therefore, the opportunity 
was taken to test low cost technology of IPM under dry land farming on large area. During the 
rabi season November-December of 2001-2002, there was an outbreak of Helicoverpa at early 
crop growth period of chickpea during. Normally, farmers are not applying any measure for 
controlling Helicoverpa on rainfed chickpea inspite of outbreak and only one brood appears 
on the crop. Therefore, an attempt was made to demonstrate IPM technology on rainfed 
chickpea on large scale. 

The large-scale demonstration of IPM on rainfed chickpea was conducted during the rabi 
season of 2001-2002 at Suregaon and Newasa Bk., Tal. Newasa Dist. Ahmednagar on 142 ha 
comprising 127 farm families. The IPM components were imposed at 30 to 45 day old crops, 
when there was a heavy attack of Helicoverpa, 3-4 larvae / plant. The IPM module operated 
as follows : i) erection of wooden antennae @ 12-25 / ha during 10-24th Dec, 2001, ii) use of 
pheromone traps @ 5 / ha during 10-20th Dec, 2001 iii) spraying of 5 % neem seed extract 
(NSE), one spray during 15-24th Dec, 2001 iv) collection of Helicoverpa larvae, 2 times 
during 14th Dec, 2001 to 14th Jan, 2002. Observations on Helicoverpa larvae were recorded on 
day 50 after sowing (DAS) as pre-count and 60th and 80th DAS as post-count on randomly 
selected 5 plants per field at each time. For pod damage, the total number of pods and number 
of pods damaged by Helicoverpa were taken from five randomly selected plants of each 
treatment field before harvest. In all five fields for each treatment were taken for observations. 
The yield figures of chickpea were taken from all farmers after harvesting and data were 
converted into q/ha. 

A significant lower larval population was noticed in IPM (with NSE) fields than in the rest of 
the treatments at both observations i.e. 60 and 85 days (DAS). The next promising treatments 
were IPM (with NSE) and chemical control, which were at par with each other. The area 
under IPM (with NSE) programme was 76 ha and 66 ha, respectively. The Agril. Dept., 
Ahmednagar and Dept. of Entomology, MPKV, Rahuri spent Rs.28,940/- on neem seed 
powder (Rs.10 / kg) and pheromone traps (Rs.18 / trap, @ 5 / ha.). With spending Rs.28,940/- 
on IPM components, additional income of Rs.9,63,000/- got to the farmers of Suregaon and 
Newasa Bk. Villages. It is observed from the Table, that the treatment with IPM (with NSE) 
showed least per cent pod damage due to pod borer and it was significantly superior over the 
remaining treatments. The treatments with IPM (without NSE) and chemical control were at 
par with each other. A significantly higher yield was obtained in IPM (with NSE) than IPM 
(without NSE), chemical control and untreated fields. The fields with chemical control and 
IPM (without NSE) produced fairly good yield and they were at par with each other. The 
increase in yield in IPM (with NSE), IPM (without NSE) and chemical control fields over 
untreated control fields was 50.04, 22.41 and 23.40 %, respectively.  
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Table 1. Average % pod damage, average yield due to different treatments 

Treatment Av. % pod damage Av. Yield (q/ha) 
IPM (with NSE) 

(Av of 76 ha = 75 farmers) 
6.58 (14.85) a 15.2 

IPM (without NSE) 
(Av of 66 ha = 52 farmers) 

10.19 (18.64) b 12.4 

Chemical Control 
(Av of 16 ha = 6 farmers) 

10.93 (19.29) b 12.5 

Untreated Control 
(Av of 166 ha = 70 farmers) 

21.31 (27.64) c 10.3 

Figures in parentheses are arcsin transformation values.  

 

Table 2. Economics of IPM and non-IPM 

Particulars IPM 
(with NSE) 

IPM 
(with NSE) 

Chemical 
Control 

Untreated 
Control 

Yield (q/ha) 15.20 12.40 12.50 10.13 
Cost of Plant protection (Rs./ha) 670 320 600 - 

Net income over UT (Rs.) 8456 3766 3666 - 
 

The neem seed, which is locally available at a cheaper rate, was highly effective against gram 
pod borer, if it is prepared and applied properly. Several workers reported the efficacy of 5 % 
NSE against gram pod borer on chickpea [2,3,4 and 5]. The effect of NSE was reported by 
these workers as moderate to highly promising and this might be due to the variation in the 
preparation and application of NSE technology, season, climate, larval stage etc. 
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The environment ecofriendly techniques like cultural and biological control are effective to 
manage sugarcane insects like borers and sucking pests on an area-wide basis in the state of 
Tamil Nadu in India. Among the cultural practices for the management of shoot borer of 
sugarcane (Chilo infuscatellus Snell), a major pest of this region, planting in the early season 
of December- January proves to be more efficient, followed by a system of trash mulching on 
the ridges or raising intercrop pulses like green gram or black gram immediately after 
planting.  

The benefit-cost ratio in the trash mulching and intercropping systems was higher than in the 
sugarcane monocrop. The reduction of shoot borer in the intercropped system ranged from 
45.8% to 51.4% while the reduction was 50.5% in the trash mulched system. Early season 
planted sugarcane was minimally infested by shoot borer and stray incidence was only 
recorded. Another cultural practice of increasing the sugarcane sett/seed rate, while planting 
at 20% over and above the normal recommended rate during the late season when the 
incidence of shoot borer is highest in this region, recorded reduction in infestation to the 
extent of 26.8% during the two seasons trials conducted from 2002-2004. 

Another effective cultural practice of removal of older and dried up leaves of sugarcane twice 
during 5th and 7th months after planting reduced sucking pests likes white fly (Aleurolobus 
barodensis Mask) nymphs by 42.1% and puparia by 63.9%; and leaf hopper (Pyrilla 
perpusilla Wlk.) to the extent of 66% respectively. 

Among the biocontrol techniques the release of the egg parasitoid Trichogramma chilonis 
Ishii (Trichogrammatidae: Hymenoptera) reared under artificial conditions, at fortnightly 
intervals at 2.5cc/ha six times commencing from 5th month stage of crop reduced internode 
borer (Chilo sacchariphagus indicus Kapur) only to the extent of 20%, which is the least 
among the other practices tested. The natural field parasitisation of another egg parasitoid, 
Telenomus beneficiens Zehnt. (Scelionidae: Hymenoptera) was more predominant from 
September to March (32.3 to 73.5%), though rearing under artificial conditions as for T. 
chilonis was not successful. 

The sugarcane leafhopper Pyrilla perpusilla was managed by the release of its nymphal-adult 
ecto-parasitoid Epiricania melanoleuca Fletcher, twice after the onset of infestation, which 
reduced the overall mean nymphal parasitisation by 28.4 % (500 egg masses /ha) or 47.2% 
(1,000 cocoons /ha).  

The IPM demonstration trials carried out during the two seasons of 2002-2004 incorporating 
the cultural components of trash mulching on ridges immediately after planting, detrashing of 
older leaves on 5th and 7th months and biological component of release of egg parasitoid T. 
chilonis during vegetative phase of the crop, resulted in increased cane yield of 23.3 and 
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17.3% over and above the plots where these practices were not followed up during 2002-2003 
and 2003-2004 respectively. The incidence of shoot borer was reduced by 33.6 and 42.4% 
during these two years, while the internode borer incidence was reduced by 19.69 and 13.74% 
respectively. The experiments on eco-friendly techniques for warding off insect pests of 
sugarcane and subsequent demonstrations in the field prove that cultural practices coupled 
with biological control techniques could reduce borers and sucking pest infestation and result 
in subsequent yield increase.  
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 Fig.1 Efficacy of IPM tecnniques in sugarcane

 

M1- Trash mulching on shoot borer  
M2- Increased sett rate at planting on shoot borer 
M3- Intercropping on shoot borer  
M4- Detrashing on whitefly  
M5- Detrashing on leafhopper  
M6- Parasite Trichogramma on internode borer 
M7- Parasite Telenomus on internode borer 
M8- Parasite Epiricania as cocoons on leaf hopper 
M9- Parasite Epiricania as eggs on leaf hopper 
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India produces nearly 46% of the world mango as per F.A.O. statistics of 2000. Shoot gall is a 
devastating mango malady caused by Apsylla cistellata Buckton (Psyllidae: Homoptera). It is 
widespread in Uttaranchal, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and West Bengal and other adjoining 
countries such as Nepal, Bangladesh and northern parts of Pakistan.  

It is like a curse to the mango orchardists affecting the very purpose of the orchard plantation. 
Green cone shaped galls are induced axillary and apical buds on mango shoots, which directly 
interfere with formation of inflorescence. Most of the affected branches dry out after the 
emergence of the insects and opening of galls. 

Extensive studies have been conducted in the last 30 years to control this problem in 
Uttaranchal, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, West Bengal and Bangladesh. Various methods have been 
tried based on the life history of the pest, which has a single generation in a year. Injection of 
Monocrotophos and Dimethoate at of 0.2 to 0.5ml a.i./cm circumference was found effective 
in Bangladesh where the author worked as FAO consultant in 1979.  

This method however was found to cause injury in the treated branches. Three sprayings of 
above insecticides at 0.072 and 0.09% respectively has been found effective when started in 
the end of July and repeated twice at 10-15 days interval covering both the sides of the leaves 
thoroughly. Quinalphos at 0.05% also gave control when sprayed as above. Bark pasting of 
Monocrotophos and dimethoate at 0.2ml a.i./cm circumference was later tried successfully on 
affected thin branches. This method is useful in treating only infested shoots only ones. 
Treated branches were covered by polythene sheet to save washing of insecticides by the rain. 
Scraping of bark was done with a sickle before pasting of insecticide. 

Recently high concentrations of the above insecticides were tried to reduce number of sprays. 
This was necessitated due to frequent rains in July-August in the endemic areas. Single 
sprayings of Monocrotophos at 0.216%, dimethoate 0.27 % and quinalphos at 0.15% at were 
found to give up to 80% control of gall formation when sprayed in the end of July. 

2,4-D at 150 mg/l was found effective in opening the galls, which resulted in the mortality of 
the nymphs of Apsylla cistellata Buckton. The 2,4-D increased axis length, thus elongated the 
gall causing opening of scales, making the galls unfit for the habitation of the insect. Such 
opened galls however, did not convert into the panicle and dried later. Therefore, it was not 
possible to induce fruiting on infested shoots by the use of 2,4-D. Research work is going on 
to find out chemicals, which can convert 2,4-D opened and elongated galls into the 
inflorescence  

The causes of localized distribution of this mango malady are not fully clear. However, 
analysis of meteorological parameters of gall forming and absence in places for the last 50 
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years indicated that annual rainfall of 1100 mm and difference of lowest minimum and 
highest maximum temperature of a place should be 30 Co or more in the subtropical zone. 

Presently these control practices are being adopted correctly by less than 30% farmers and 
many orchardists and extension workers have no idea of the causal organism of this 
malformation, its biology or the recommendations for controlling it. This requires more 
efforts to train the extension personnel and the mango growers. 
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Scented rice, which is mostly cultivated in the north Indian states of Haryana, Punjab, 
Uttaranchal and Uttar Pradesh, fetches a high price in domestic and export markets. The 
yellow stem borer (Sciropophaga incertulas), leaf folder (Cnaphalocrocis medinalis), white 
back plant hopper (Sogatella furcifera), some occasional pests and a few diseases are the main 
constraints in achieving the potential yield levels of scented rice cultivars. Farmers use 
pesticides to get rid of pest problems with meagre knowledge of proper time of application, 
quantity etc. and as a result they do not get desired control levels. Moreover, excessive use of 
insecticides often results in reduction of biodiversity of natural enemies, outbreaks of 
secondary pests and pesticides induced resurgence. The environmental pollution and residues 
in grains are the other hazards experienced with the indiscriminate use of pesticides. 

The holistic integrated pest management (IPM) strategy was developed and validated by the 
National Centre for IPM on some small farms during 1996-1999 [1]. This paper reports on the 
area-wide IPM implemented in two villages of Uttar Pradesh and Haryana states in a farmers’ 
participatory mode during the years 2000 to 2003. Initially, a village namely Shikohpur in 
Uttar Pradesh was selected, which had a history of excessive and indiscriminate use of 
pesticides in which the cultivar Pusa Basmati 1 is popularly grown. The area under IPM was 
300 ha during 2000, and 400 ha during 2001 and 2002. Another village i.e. Chhajpur in the 
state of Haryana was selected for IPM implementation during the crop season of 2002 (28 ha) 
and 2003 (80 ha) in another scented rice cultivar Taraori Local which has more export 
potential. The main components of the holistic IPM approach were: 

• Seed treatment to suppress seed borne diseases (no seed treatment in Farmers’ 
Practices (FP)) 

• Planting of Sesbania aculeate for green manuring after the harvest of wheat crop to 
reduce dosage of nitrogenous fertilizers (in FP, high nitrogenous fertilizers up to 120 
kg/ha was used) 

• Planting 2-3 seedlings/hill for improved plant density (in FP, one seedling per hill) 

• Regular monitoring for pests and natural enemy build up. For yellow stem borer 
monitoring, use of pheromone traps (in FP, systematic monitoring lacked) 

• Conservation of natural enemies and augmentative release of parasitoid 
Trichogramma japonicum against yellow stem borer and leaf folder (in FP, there was 
no awareness about the natural enemies). 
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• Application of insecticide in fields where the pest exceed the economic threshold level 
(in FP, the pesticides were used as prophylactic measures at weekly/fortnightly 
interval) 

• Spot application of recommended fungicide/bactericide (for disease management) 
after appearance of visible symptoms (in FP, application of chemicals was done in the 
entire field without proper diagnosis) 

The IPM interventions led to better pest management with a higher relative abundance of 
natural enemies due to negligible pesticides use. IPM resulted in higher yields and economic 
returns to farmers as depicted in Table 1. 

Table 1.  Economics of scented rice (USD/ha) production at two locations of India under IPM and 
farmers’ practices (average of total area) 

Location/Cultivar/Year Cost of all 
inputs 

(USD/ha)* 

Mean yield 
(t/ha) 

Total 
returns** 

Net returns Cost benefit 
ratio 

Shikohpur (U.P) Pusa Basmati-1 
IPM 

2000 386.5 5.80 1230.2 843.6 1:3.18 
2001 385.5 5.74 1216.6 831.1 1:3.16 
2002 531.9 5.16 1173.9 645.0 1:2.21 

FP 
2000 446.8 4.82 1021.8 575.0 1:2.28 
2001 456.1 4.56 966.5 510.0 1:2.12 
2002 602.7 4.35 992.9 390.3 1:1.64 

Chhajpur (Haryana) Taraori Basmati  
IPM 

2002 352.4 2.84 1232.6 880.2 1:3.50 
2003 354.9 2.67 754.0 399.1 1:2.12 

FP      
2002 426.2 2.22 965.2 539.3 1:2.26 
2003 442.0 2.21 626.0 184.0 1:1.42 

* Labour and material cost of all inputs from seedling to harvesting 
** Based on the prevailing market price of the produce 

At Shikohpur during 2003, impact analysis of the implementation of IPM after the withdrawal 
of scientific support to the farmers revealed that the majority of farmers continued to follow 
the IPM tenets in the village, thus indicating its sustainability. IPM sustainability in the other 
village Chhajpur will also be studied after the 2004 crop season. 

The farmers derived following benefits by the successful IPM implementation in scented rice: 

• Saving in total production costs due to lesser use of fertilizers, irrigation and labour, 
while maintaining high yield levels. 

• Decreased pesticide use resulting in huge monetary saving. 

• Pest outbreaks have substantially decreased, natural enemy fauna increased to great 
extent. 
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• Environmental degradation from persistent pesticidal load is reduced. Serious health 
risks to the farming families and village community are reduced. Consumers are also 
protected from unnecessary pesticidal residues. 
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Plutella xylostella (L.), Prodenia litura (Fabricius) and Laphyqma exiqua Hübner are main 
insect pests of vegetables in the Jiangxi province. The long-term use of pesticides to control 
these pests has caused serious problems such as resistance to pesticides and resurgence of 
pests as well as pollution to environment and vegetables. Sex attractants have been used for 
area-wide control of these pests to solve these problems and to produce pollution-free 
vegetables. 

Based on the principles of effective, economic and operational implementation, two types of 
traps made of used plastic cola bottles (1.25L) and oil bottles (2.5L), have been used in 2,250 
ha of vegetables in 2001-2003. Traps have been baited with pest-specific attractants 
incorporated in a rubber wick and placed in vegetable fields at a density of 45 traps per ha.  

The area-wide use of sex attractants to control these pests has resulted in the decrease of 
densities of male adults, eggs and larva of these pests and the increase of vegetable yield. An 
average of 2.34, 2.1, 2.85 male P. xylostella (L.), P. litura (Fabricius) and L. exiqua Hübner 
was trapped per day respectively with the cola bottle trap, and 3.22, 0.63, 4.33 male P. 
xylostella (L.), P. litura (Fabricius) and L. exiqua Hübner was trapped per day respectively oil 
bottle trap.  

Comparing trap area with non-trap area, egg density of P. xylostella (L.) on radish plants and 
cabbage plants was decreased by 84.48% and 85.38%, respectively and larva density of P. 
xylostella (L.) on radish plants and cabbage plants was decreased by 89.62% and 89.93%, 
respectively. The egg and larva density of L. exiqua Hübner was reduced by 66.67% and 
64.47%, respectively and the percent of damaged host plants and leaves was reduced by 
83.48% and 75.85%, respectively. The larva density of P. litura (Fabricius) was reduced by 
24.92% and the percent of damaged host plants was reduced by 35.52%. The vegetable yield 
per ha has been increased by 30% on average. 
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The Cañete valley is one of the most important potato production sites on the Peruvian coast, 
where the leaf miner fly (LMF) Liriomyza huidobrensis is a serious pest of potato (Solanum 
tuberosum) and other vegetable crops. Farmers try to manage this pest by up to 13 pesticide 
applications. Therefore, the insecticide used presents the highest input costs with an average 
of USD 600 spent per ha. Climatic conditions are favourable for the development of the fly. 
Monthly average temperatures fluctuate between 23.6 Cº (18.4-28.7) in summer and 15.6 Cº 
(13.2-18.0) in winter. The highest LMF population and infestation occur during the winter 
season (from July to October), with peaks of over 5,000 flies/yellow sticky trap (20x20 cm) 
weekly. The best time to escape infestation occurs during the autumn season (from March to 
May). Due to their mining habits in leaves the larvae cause the worst damage. Without 
insecticide application, 90% and 41% of LMF larval foliar damage was recorded at harvest in 
the local potato varieties Revolution and Canchan, with yield losses of 53% and 50%, 
respectively. 

Both from an economical and ecological perspective there was a strong need to reduce the 
chemical input by developing IPM. The IPM approach investigated included population 
dynamics studies, the evaluation of commercial cultivars for tolerance and the development of 
resistant potato clones, trapping devices, the selective use of insecticides, and biological 
control agents.  

Breeding work at CIP resulted in genotypes with reasonable levels of tolerance against LMF 
fly infestations, high yields, and good quality characteristics. In the Cañete valley, CIP-282 
resistant potato clone yielded 51.6 t/ha compared to 33.5 t/ha for the local variety Canchan. 
Two new potato clones (393280.57 and 385561.12) with resistance to LMF (16% of foliar 
damage at 75 days after planting compared to 68.3% of the susceptible variety Canchan) were 
selected in a participatory way by farmers and perceived as best in terms of yield and tuber 
characteristics. 

Yellow sticky traps are used for monitoring adult population of the LMF and as an additional 
control tool to capture adult flies. Five millions of LMF adults were captured in potato fields 
using fixed yellow sticky traps (50x50cm) with a density of 80 traps per ha. The use of fixed 
traps and mobile banners simultaneously, recorded a capture of 7,280,000 adults during a 
potato-cropping season, and decreased insecticide application costs by 56%.  

Alternative means of LMF pest control in recent years included the use of selective 
translaminar and botanical insecticides. Ciromazine, abamectin and spinosad are used by 
farmers but combined with broad-spectrum insecticides because of their high costs. The 
amendment of vegetable oil to abamectin resulted in a synergistic effect and allowed a 
reduction of the commercially recommended dosage without any loss in effectiveness, 
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thereby reducing treatment costs by 60%. Ciromazine controlled most efficiently larva 
population, followed by abamectin and spinosad. However, ciromazine also affected most 
negatively the LMF parasitoid population; abamectin was less harmful. Deposits of 
commercial botanical insecticides (nicotine, rotenone and azadirachtin) on leaf surface 
affected significantly LMF adults and their parasitoids, but had no effect on the oviposition 
and feeding activity of females and on the development of instar larvae.  

The use of beneficial organisms as biological controls agents can help to reduce LMF 
infestations. An important complex of 17 natural enemies attacking LMF larvae were 
collected the Peruvian coast. The most abundant species were Halticoptera arduine (51%), 
Chrysocharis flacilla (16.7%), Diglyphus websteri (10%) and C. caribea (8.2%). H. arduine 
was the dominant species in 9 departments of Peru, and was recovered from different LMF 
species in all host crop fields surveyed. Endoparasitoids were dominant in all localities 
evaluated. On the other hand, Paecilomyces fumosoroseus, a fungal insect pathogen, is also 
considered as a very promising biological control agent. Mortality of 60% of LMF adults was 
recorded in bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) fields.  

Although the introduction of IPM in the Cañete valley has reduced LMF infestation and 
pesticide application costs, the LMF damage in potato and vegetable production is still 
considerable. Future research will focus on developing the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) and 
the use of biological control either by inundative releases of parasitoids or the use of 
entomopathogens to control adults. The limited production area of the valley surrounded by 
desert favours the use of the SIT.  
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The Center for Medical, Agricultural and Veterinary Entomology (CMAVE), US Department 
of Agriculture – Agricultural Research Service conducts specific research directed at reducing 
or eliminating the harm caused by insects to humans, animals, and crops. CMAVE is an 
internationally renowned research institution. Located on the campus of the University of 
Florida, the centre has more than 200 personnel, including nearly 50 doctoral level scientists 
working in state-of-the-art laboratories and field sites throughout the United States and 
internationally.  

Research is directed not only at the insect pests such as mosquitoes themselves but also at 
pathogens they may transmit and at identifying inherent protective mechanisms in nature. The 
centre has five research units, and although each unit has specific goals there are several 
commonalities. CMAVE work emphasizes both control and prevention. Effective prevention 
depends on developing rapid, sensitive methods for detection and surveillance. Second, all our 
research includes a basic component, because historically the best methods of protection come 
from understanding how things work at the molecular level. Third, CMAVE work emphasizes 
biological and integrated pest management techniques that put less pressure on the 
environment and may be self-sustaining.  

While the centrer remains the only ARS laboratory studying mosquitoes, CMAVE now also 
does research directed at crop pests, including the identification of insect pheromones and 
attractants that can be used in traps, the production of genetically altered medflies for 
population control, the isolation of biological control agents for fire ants and crop pest, and 
the development of innovative methods of detecting pests in stored grain. All CMAVE 
scientists strive to develop biologically based alternative controls, personal protection tools 
and new materials and methods for surveillance that fit into integrated pest abatement systems 
to control and prevent insect pests.  
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Ghana is infested with ten species of morsitans, palpalis and fusca groups of tsetse fly in 
approximately 37% of the country including areas where mixed farming is practiced, hence 
making animal trypanosomiasis a major constraint to rural agricultural production and other 
socioeconomic development [1, 2]. There have been many tsetse and trypanosomiasis control 
schemes implemented since the 1920s using a variety of methods. In the control of animal 
trypanosomiasis, the country has relied mainly on chemotherapy and chemoprophylaxis 
regimes using homidium chloride (Novidium), diaminazene aceturate (Berenil) and 
isometamidium chloride (Samorin) in cattle, goats and sheep, keeping of trypanotolerant 
cattle and game elimination. Methods for tsetse control include discriminate bush clearance, 
settlements and land use, insecticidal dips, ground spraying of tsetse habitats with 
insecticides, use of traps of various designs, insecticide-impregnated biconical traps, screens 
and targets and pour-ons.  

Despite successes in the various control programmes, the magnitude of the tsetse and 
trypanosomiasis problem is increasing due to the advance of tsetse flies into previously 
uninfested areas and development of drug resistance by trypanosome parasites to different 
types of trypanocidal drugs in use in Ghana. Sustainable tsetse and trypanosomiasis control 
require the use of appropriate strategies which take into account the environmental and socio-
economic considerations to facilitate adequate community participation. In the 1983 Ghana 
entered into a Technical Assistance Cooperation Programme with IAEA to provide technical 
support for the control of riverine tsetse flies in critical cattle-rearing areas in the northern 
sector of the country.  

The project was carried out in two phases and covered a period from 1985 to 1995. It was 
aimed at contributing to improved livestock production for both food security and wealth 
creation for alleviation of poverty through the development and application of cost-effective, 
environmentally sustainable and culturally acceptable tsetse management strategies. The 
specific objective was the development of the Sterile Insect Technique to be integrated into 
the national tsetse control programme to rid the country of the two major riverine tsetse flies, 
Glossina palpalis palpalis and G. tachinoides. During the period, tsetse rearing facilities were 
established at two national research institutions, the entomological, epidemiological and 
ecological baseline data in the selected study areas were updated, personnel engaged in the 
project were trained in laboratory rearing of the flies and the in-vitro feeding technology 
developed at the IAEA Seibersdorf Laboratory in Austria was transferred to our laboratory in 
1985. The technology was used to rear sterile males for small scale releases in the northern 
Region of Ghana. Since 1995 the tsetse control operation has been totally dependent on 
Government recurrent budget funding. Between 1995 and 2000, thirteen communities in the 
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critical tsetse-infested areas have been trained to sew, treat, deploy and maintain insecticide-
impregnated screens for pre-release suppression of tsetse populations. Subsequent studies 
have demonstrated reductions in tsetse populations and trypanosomiasis infection rates in 
cattle following deployment of insecticide-impregnated screens by affected communities and 
small scale releases of sterile male Glossina palpalis palpalis. The insecticide-impregnated 
screens and pour-ons have shown tremendous success in reducing tsetse population in excess 
of 85% and 80% respectively.  

These achievements have been reflected in lower animal trypanosomiasis infections by over 
68% and prospect of higher rural agricultural development which will in turn lead to 
improvement in the socioeconomic status of the population. The use of the bait technology 
was found to be limited by the cost of the available formulations. Though the Government has 
over the years consistently provided limited funding for tsetse and trypanosomiasis control 
using conventional methods. Financial constraint continues to be a limiting factor to 
successful area-wide tsetse eradication using the Sterile Insect Technique. This has resulted in 
resurgences of the flies and thus infections, especially in the rainy seasons. Though 
considerable achievements have been made in tsetse control programmes, there is an urgent 
need for more active and sustainable policies to strengthen community participation to ensure 
active role and sustainability without relying on the Government or other external support.  

The three national research institutions which collaborated in this project have resources 
which could provide basis for the use of Sterile Insect Technique in area-wide eradication 
programmes. However, the potential has not been used to achieve eradication in the critical 
cattle-rearing areas in northern Ghana due probably to the high cost involved. Without 
financial support and expansion in physical and human resources, successful SIT control 
programme cannot be assured. The challenges to the SIT control programme that need to be 
overcome include: inadequate funding and the need to diversify the sources of funding 
including cost-sharing; advocacy to the political leadership and the public about the critical 
role of SIT in integrated control of not only tsetse flies but other insect pests and vectors of 
agricultural, medical and veterinary importance; the need to upgrade the research institutions; 
ageing scientists and the difficulty in recruiting and retaining young scientists due to poor 
conditions of service; and better and more effective collaboration between the 
ministries/agencies responsible for agricultural and health and the research institutions. The 
collaborating institutions must meet these challenges in order to provide the knowledge-base 
required to eradicate tsetse flies and create a healthy condition for poverty alleviation through 
improved health and wealth creation. Highlights of achievements and failures experienced 
during the period of study are presented. 
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The Old World screwworm fly (OWSW), Chrysomya bezziana, is an obligatory parasite of 
warm-blooded animals, particularly cattle, sheep, wildlife and humans. The total cases 
reported by the Iraqi national team was around 120 thousand in addition to 23 human cases 
till March 2003. 6 and 3 cases were reported in Diyala and Karbala provinces in Sep. and 
Aug. 2004, respectively [1, 2].  

Efficient oviposition occurs in cages similar to those used in the Malaysian OWSWF 
laboratories. Maggots were reared on diet composed of minced meat free of fat 40%, whole 
blood 15%, distilled water 44.7% and formalin 0.3%. The colony by 1st / April/2003 was in its 
88 generation.  

Quality control parameters during the last twenty generations are reported. These were 
percent of normal and abnormal adults produced, sex ratio, flight ability index under 
laboratory and field conditions, survival of adults with and without food, longevity of males 
and females etc. Furthermore, the effect of gamma rays on biological, genetical and 
cytological parameters is reported as follows:  

1. Effect of gamma rays on adult emergence of flies irradiated as pupae of different age, 
longevity of males and females irradiated as pupae with different age, sex ratio, flight 
ability index under laboratory and field condition and finally mating competitiveness. 
The results were very encouraging and important for the project [3, 4]. 

2. Effect of gamma rays and mating type on the number of eggs laid and percentage hatch 
using different doses of gamma rays, 15, 30, 45, 60 and 75 Gy, were investigated. The 
results showed that the dose 15 Gy caused reductions in the percentage of egg hatch to 
0.7, 13.0 and 1.7 if the irradiated insect mated as follows: Irradiated male × irradiated 
female; irradiated female × unirradiated male and irradiated male × unirradiated female, 
respectively, while the percentage of egg hatch was zero when adults irradiated as pupae 
with a dose of 30 Gy or higher and mated as mentioned above. These results were 
confirmed cytologically by examining the ovary and the testes [3].  

The future plans aim to eradicate Old World screwworm from Iraq and other Middle East 
countries integrating SIT through a project supervised by AOAD (Arab Organisation of 
Agricultural Development), FAO and IAEA. Several studies such as a socio-economic 
feasibility, further biological and ecological studies and the feasibility of using GIS are 
needed. In addition the rearing unit of IAEC needs to be upgraded. 
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Bangladesh produces about 300,000 metric tons of marine fish annually from the Bay of 
Bengal. Large quantities (30,000 m.t.) of fish such as mackerel, Indian salmon (lakkha), 
sword, jewfish (poa), rupchanda (pomfret fish), white herring, thread fish, prawn, sharks, etc. 
are dried on the off-shore islands and some other coastal areas. It has been estimated that 
during the process of sun drying, over 25% of fish flesh is lost due to fly infestation besides 
quality deterioration of the products.  

In a preliminary survey, it has been observed that the blowfly, Lucilia cuprina is mainly 
responsible for the significant damage of the marine fishes. At present, traditional methods of 
salting and insecticides are being used. But most people do not like salted fish. Indiscriminate 
use of insecticides causes health hazards and produces environmental pollution. Therefore, it 
was thought to be desirable that such practices used should be replaced by some other 
techniques, which ensures better control of flies. As such the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) 
could easily be integrated in controlling flies in fish drying areas. 

The Bangladesh Atomic Energy Commission has established a Research and Development 
programme with a view to suppress blow fly population from the off-shore islands by the SIT. 
Research was done on collection, identification and rearing of flies infesting marine fishes 
from the different isolated islands. The most predominate and destructive species, L. cuprina 
was selected for the control. Laboratory rearing methods have been established, studies were 
conducted on the biology, dose response, emergence, longevity and mating competitiveness 
of irradiated flies. The results appeared to be encouraging for the large-scale application of 
SIT against flies. Thus test releases have been initiated at the island of Sonadia, Cox's Bazar 
off shore.  

Accordingly, four visits were made to the island during September to November 2002 and 
125,000 sterile flies were released per trip; about 60% reduction was indicated in the egg 
hatch. Another six visits were made from September 2003 to February 2004. About 2,500,000 
sterile flies were released per trip and thus altogether 15 lakhs were released.  

Initially, thirty to fifty thousand stock flies were raised in the laboratory in order to obtain the 
eggs for mass-rearing. The adult stock was kept at ten thousand per cage. 0.3 million egg 
masses were collected per batch in bovine liver at RT. Larval rearing was done on bovine 
liver and usually 2500-3000 pupa were obtained /kg. The larvae completed their development 
within four days and dropped on sawdust for pupation. In the next 4-5 days pupae emerged to 
an adult. The adults were fed with a sugar solution, occasionally with bovine blood or liver 
sap. Egg to egg life cycle was about 15 to 18 days. Pupal size shape, weight and adult 
emergence index were used as quality control factors. For releasing sterile insects in the field, 
pupae were collected at an order of 0.25 million, irradiated at 45 Gy one day before 
emergence, marked with fluorescent dye and taken to the field for release. 
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The release programme for 2003 was as follows: the pupae were distributed in cartoon boxes, 
designed for pupal release. About one hundred slots (1.5cm) were made in each carton box for 
ventilation and 25,000 irradiated pupae were distributed in each of the boxes. Finally the 
boxes hung on a pole or beside a "Basha", the huts of the fish drying farmers. The idea was 
that the emerging adults would fly away through the window.  

Observations were made for the next three days of adult emergence through random sampling 
from each of the cartons. Dispersal of the emerging flies was recorded using free spot 
counting sweeps. Later the pupal release (fourth, fifth and sixth release) method was 
substituted by adult release. In such cases, the sterile pupae were allowed to emerge in the 
laboratory in carton boxes (20"X 16"X 16"). These cages were provided with four netting 
windows (8" X 4"). Arrangements were also made to provide sugar, water and blood meal for 
the emerging adults.  

Adults were released on the 2nd day of emergence. 10 such release spots were selected. 
Routine quality control test were made as per pupal size uniformity (2.4± 50) mm diameter 
and (3.2. ±5) mm length and adult startle activity. Post-release sampling indicated no 
occurrence of blowfly at Sonadia during November 2003 to March 2004. Experiences 
gathered and the success and failure story in the test at Sonadia will be discussed. 
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The paper deals with the study on the induction of male sterility in Exorista sorbillans 
(Diptera: Tachinidae), which is a serious pest of the popular mulberry silkworm, Bombyx mori 
(Lepidoptera: Bombycidae). The endoparasitoid inflicts considerable damage to the silk 
industry by large-scale parasitisation of the silkworm, leading to heavy losses ranging from 
30-70%. The pest, which was unknown till a few decades ago in peninsular India, has firmly 
established itselfs due to its reproduction and locomotor activities.  

Induction of male sterility through chemosterilants has been attempted to limit the 
reproductive porential of the fly population. The present study deals with induction of male 
sterility through gamma radiation. The uzi maggots were treated with different doses of 
gamma radiation and their effects on maggot, pupal and adult mortality, longevity, fecundity 
and cytology of uzifly were investigated in detail. 

The results show that the dosage of 11 Gy is relatively more effective in the induction of male 
sterility on large scale. When the untreated female was crossed with the irradiated male, the 
number of eggs laid was normal indicating no reduction of fecundity. However, none of the 
eggs hatched, probably due to the fact that the exposed maggots contain germ cells that were 
irradiated before gametogenesis. This resulted in a complete nuclear change in a germ cell, 
which prevents it from maturing or participating in zygote formation. In addition, it was found 
that the irradiation had an effect on the size and shape of the testis. By releasing these 
irradiated sterile flies, which have a high survival and vigour, we can ensure the reduction of 
the natural population. 

The cytological basis of induced male sterility has been studied through chromosome 
preparation of testis and ovaries of irradiated pupae. Chromosomal aberrations like deletions 
and fragmentations were observed. The ultrastructural variation in irradiated spermatids and 
abnormalities in the spermatogenesis culminating in male sterility were also recorded. The 
effects of gamma radiation on oogenesis were also recorded. The results indicate that gamma 
irradiated males uziflies can be used to control this pest by inducing sterility 
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One of the most basic early decisions in implementing an area-wide programme using SIT 
concerns the geographic location and design of rearing facilities. Such decisions must be 
objective, and based on sound assessment criteria. The construction of rearing facilities for 
SIT represents a major investment and the costs of facility construction and of its operation 
over an expected 30-year period (life span of the facility) are significant financial 
commitments.  

A protocol was developed to provide a framework for planning the establishment of such new 
facilities. Decision-making on the physical location of the planned facility must be as 
objective as possible and based on the best available information. In the protocol, 57 separate 
factors were identified and arranged into 4 broad categories to consider in choosing a location 
for establishing a mass-rearing facility i.e. site characteristics (factors concerning the 
suitability of the site from an engineering and construction standpoint), climate and 
environment (implications of extreme climatic conditions on facility operation and how the 
surrounding environment may be favourably or unfavourably impacted by the presence of a 
facility), manpower and infrastructure (critical to the operation of a facility is access to 
adequate manpower, transportation systems, municipal services, utilities and communication 
means) and social and political support (the compatibility of the facility with the surrounding 
community with emphasis on the need for strong political support in making the venture 
successful). 

The various factors in each category were scored in relation to their criticality to the 
successful performance of the facility in providing rearing support to tsetse programmes i.e. 
critical, important and useful. Some critical factors that have been identified include; available 
land area, risk of earthquake, possible previous chemical contamination, adjacent land use in 
terms of chemical emissions, local and national environmental regulations, air quality, 
availability of transportation links (roads, airports, distance to release sites), availability of 
local labour, availability of technical support for repair and maintenance, availability of 
utilities such as electricity, water, diet ingredients, availability of means of communication 
(phones, internet), local and central Government support, land tenure and ownership (for the 
projected life time of the project), availability of regulations with respect to the current/future 
use of land adjacent to the facility and with respect to the use of radioactive devices.  
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The effect of different doses of gamma radiation on Callosobruchus maculatus (F) was 
studied. Doses of 0, 20, 35, 50, 60 and 70 Gy were used to treat pupae. Emerging adults were 
separated before mating and crossed in treatments including: normal male×normal female, 
normal male×irradiated female, irradiated male×normal female and irradiated male×irradiated 
female.  

Comparing means (Duncan’s test, 0.05) showed that in the 20 Gy treatment dose, all the 
crosses had a significant difference, except normal male×normal female and normal 
male×irradiated female. In the 35 Gy dose treatment, all the crosses had a significant 
difference. The highest sterility was observed in irradiated male×irradiated female and there 
was no significant difference with irradiated male×normal female. In the 50 Gy dose 
treatment, those crosses, which contained irradiated males or irradiated females had a 
significant difference with crosses containing normal males and females. In the 60 and 70 Gy 
treatments, percentage hatch in the next generation, both for sterile males and sterile females, 
was significantly reduced. Therefore, 60 to 70 Gy induce sterility in this insect.  

The efforts of sterile insect releases on a normal population were studied in three cases 
including: sterile males, sterile females and sterile male and female releases. Results indicated 
that sterile females release had no effect on reducing population in the next generation. Sterile 
male releases and sterile male and female releases had identical effects. In view that 
separating males and females is difficult and time consuming, it seems that sterile males and 
females released in a ratio of 10:10:1:1 (irradiated male×irradiated female×normal 
male×normal female) resulted in the best population reduction in the next generation. 
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The current objective of the Sterile Insect Release (SIR) programme in British Columbia, 
Canada is area-wide suppression of the codling moth, the key pest of apples and pears, in the 
fruit-growing valleys of the interior of British Columbia. The programme was launched in 
1992 after rising chemical costs, the threat of pesticide resistance, and increasing concerns 
about environmental and worker-safety issues brought the costs versus benefits of sterile 
insect release more into line with those of traditional control tactics.  

Since its inception, the SIR programme has significantly reduced both the use of 
organophosphate cover sprays (by 82% of pre-programme levels) and the feral codling moth 
population (by 95%) in the initial 3,200 ha treatment area. Nevertheless, the long-term 
sustainability of the programme continues to be debated. 

Maintaining or improving the quality of mass-reared laboratory-adapted insects is essential if 
programmes using the Sterile Insect Technique are to be successful. For codling moth, 
laboratory insects reared at constant high temperature have been shown to be less active in the 
spring when compared with feral moths that overwinter in the orchard. In an attempt to 
address this concern, a technique was developed to be able to successfully mass-rear codling 
moths through dieapause. Subsequently, field performance of laboratory-adapted codling 
moths reared through diapause was shown to be significantly higher than that of moths reared 
using standard (non-diapaused) protocols. Nevertheless, the reason why this is the case 
remains a mystery.  

We conducted laboratory evaluations to ascertain whether the higher competitiveness might 
be explained by the fact that diapaused insects are more mobile. The effect of insect gender 
(male or female) and insect age (1, 5 and 10 days) on diel activity patterns, as well as the 
effect of mating status (virgin or mated males and females), length of time in cold storage (0-
2°C) (24, 48, 72 and 96 hours) prior to field release and dose of gamma radiation (0, 100, 250 
and 330 Gy) were studied in moths that had been reared through standard protocols or 
through diapause. Results of these evaluations will be presented and discussed in the context 
of their importance to the implementation of a successful area-wide sterile insect release 
programme for codling moth. 
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The codling moth (CM), Cydia pomonella (L.), is the key pest in pome fruit orchards in South 
Africa. Approximately 50 % of the pome fruit production area in this country is under a 
combination of mating disruption and insecticides. Despite the increased use of mating 
disruption, this technology is not employed in a true area-wide fashion and results have been 
variable. Consequently producers still rely almost exclusively on an organophosphate 
programme to control CM. The negative impact of insecticides on the environment coupled 
with increasing global incidence of CM resistance has necessitated the development of more 
environmentally friendly products and sustainable control technologies against this pest.  

The Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) has been successfully applied against CM in British 
Columbia since 1992. The mass-rearing facility located in Osoyoos, BC produces between 
14-16 million moths per week. Due to the seasonality of this pest, the facility in Canada is 
only fully utilised for part of the year. 

The time and expense of implementing SIT against CM in South Africa would be 
substantially reduced if CM produced in Canada were found to be fully compatible with 
South African CM. In addition, because the pome fruit-growing season in both countries is 
opposite, the programme in Canada would benefit by maintaining CM production year-round 
and selling the CM to South Africa to use in SIT. 

Studies were conducted in small cages in the laboratory and in an unsprayed apple orchard in 
October 2003 to examine the mating compatibility of CM from Canada and South Africa. In 
addition during 2004, four shipments of CM adults and pupae were made through normal 
airfreighting services and insects were assessed for their longevity and mating ability upon 
their arrival in South Africa. The results from the small cage study suggest that Canadian CM 
males were equally attracted to calling Canadian and South African CM females despite the 
fact that Canadian CM had had a transport time (from Canada to South Africa) of 48 hrs and 
were between 1-2 days of age at the time of transport. Furthermore, transport time did not 
appear to affect the mating performance of the moths.  

Our data also suggests that at lower field temperatures Canadian CM females and males were 
more active than the South African moths. Results from the release-recapture field trials 
indicate that Canadian and South African CM males were equally attracted to Canadian and 
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South African females. Transport time did not affect the flight performance of the moths. The 
effect of airfreighting CM adults and pupae at temperatures below 3 C° did not appear to 
affect the longevity, mating or pupal emergence. 

These results suggest that CM from Canada and South Africa are fully compatible and 
indicate that Canadian CM can be used for SIT studies in South Africa. As these studies were 
conducted with CM from two very different climatic and time zones, it is probable that 
populations of CM in other pome fruit production areas will also be compatible with the 
Canadian CM. 
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Codling moth (Cydia pomonella L) (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae) is a cosmopolitan insect pest of 
deciduous fruits in Armenia. The potential loss of crop from codling moth makes it the most 
important pest of pome fruits. Uncontrolled, codling moth can annually destroy about 90 % of 
apple crop and 50–70 % of other fruit crops in Armenia. 

Different methods of control have been used against codling moth. The most popular method 
was chemical control for many years. For about seven decades, chemical applications were 
the main way for codling moth control, but insecticide usage has failed on a worldwide scale 
due to the development of pesticide-resistant strains. 

Earlier we developed the genetic method of codling moth control (based on the phenomenon 
of inherited sterility [1, 3]. This method is simple and relies on the introduction of diapausing 
larvae into natural pest populations by synchronizing the development of introduced and 
natural insects [2]. 

For the successful application of the codling moth the synchronized method (flying out into 
natural and inherited-defective moths with a lethal burden) it is necessary to predict the 
population and phenoecology of the pest correctly, based on knowledge of its biological 
peculiarities in specific locations. 

The objective of this research is the development of genetic control of codling moth 
populations in various climatic regions. The purpose of the present work is a comparative 
analysis of radiosensitivity of codling moth populations inhabiting in various climatic zones 
and evaluation of the level of synchronization of wild and treated insects. 

To achieve success in this developed pest control method, it is necessary to take into 
consideration the peculiarities of each pest population to enable the synchronization of the 
development of wild and introduced insect development. Moreover, it is important to improve 
all the stages of the biotechnological process: from insect mass-breeding to introduction of 
genetically defective males into wild populations. 

The influence of longevity of storage of diapausing larvae of inherited defective moths on the 
dynamics of spring moth flight, survival, viability, sexual activity, fecundity were also 
studied. It was necessary to determine the lethal load integrity with the time under various 
conditions of material storing and various terms of biomaterial preparation and reactivation. It 
was important to recognize the appropriateness of the biomaterial application against the 
second generation of the pest. 

Codling moth populations were studied from three geographical zones, which were different 
in climatic parameters and altitudes (plane- 850 m, foothill - about 1400 m, mountain zone - 
2000 m above the sea level). Codling moth populations in these zones can have three, two and 
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one generations in one year. Moths (2-3-days-old, males) were irradiated by gamma-rays 
from a Co60 source with 8, 10 and 15 Krad at a 120 rad/sec dose rate. Two hours later, 
irradiated males were allowed to mate with females and the embryonic death in their progeny 
was estimated. Developed larvae of the first generation (F1) were held at 25-26 C0, with 50-
60% relative humidity, for short period (L : D = 8 : 16) to induce the diapause. F1-diapausing 
larvae were placed separately into netted nurseries and transferred to native zones. In the 
following spring the flight dynamics of wild and F1-moths was compared. To this end, the 
observations were carried out of F1-moths in nurseries and wild ones with pheromone traps. 
The embryonic death in F1 showed that it correlates positively with irradiation dose in all 
three studied populations. 

At the same time it was demonstrated that the codling moth from these geographical 
populations had a different radiosensitivity. The insects from plains are the most sensitive, 
whereas those from mountain zones were the most resistant, and codling moth from foothills 
expressed intermediate radiosensitivity.  

Our results suggest that the desired level of inherited sterility may be obtained by changing 
the irradiation dose in correspondence with radiosensitivity of a given population.  

Various sun radiation studies per year showed the following: 145 (plains), 152 (foothills), and 
160 (mountain zone) kcal/cm2. Together with increasing altitude, the ionizing UV-irradiation 
increases as well. As a result, radiosensitivity modulations can be found in populations 
inhabiting these zones. So, we can consider the phenomenon described as a genetically fixed 
consequence of adaptive reactions of the insect. 
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Effects of gamma radiation on field performance of codling moth (CM), Cydia pomonella 
(L.), males, particularly their dispersal ability, longevity and response to sex pheromones was 
investigated. Moths were reared on a local diet similar to that reported by Brinton [2] at 27 1±  
Co, 50±10 % RH and (16 : 8) L:D cycle. A calco red dye was added to the diet that allowed 
an easy distinction between wild and laboratory-reared males. Males, about 24 h-old, were 
irradiated (250 or 350 Gy) and released in the orchard. The average dose rate at the time of 
irradiation was about 50.6 Gy/minute. 

Two different apple orchards with an area of about 40 ha each were used in this study. One of 
the orchards was used for releasing irradiated males while control males (unirradiated) were 
released in the other. Males were released in the morning (7-8 am), by hand, under trees, in a 
square of 20 x 20 m in the middle of each orchard. The total number of released moths for 
each dose level ranged between 915 and 1,011 males/square. 

The dispersal ability of released males was monitored using codling moth pheromone traps 
placed in the four main directions around the release square. The traps were placed at a 
distance of 50 to 300 m from the release point at 50 m intervals and checked daily for two 
weeks.  

Response of released males (irradiated and un-irradiated) to female sex pheromone was 
estimated by measuring the attraction of released males to pheromone traps. The average 
number of caught males/trap in any particular day (in the male dispersing studies) was used as 
an indirect measure for male longevity. In addition, the longevity of thirty irradiated males 
and a similar number of control ones, from each release group, was evaluated under lab 
conditions. The results of this study are reported in tables 1, 2, and 3. 

Male Dispersal Ability: 
 

Table 1. Dispersal ability of irradiated CM males 

Percentage of males caught at different distances (m) from the release point Year Dose 
(Gy) 50 100 150 200 250 300 

0 61.5 ± 2 17.8 ± 0.7 10.4 ± 0.4 7.2 ± 1.6 2.8 ± 1.1 0 2002 350 76.3 ± 0.1 12.4 ± 1.7   3.8 ± 3.0 2.1 ± 0.1 0 0 
0 57.0 ± 9.5 16.3 ± 3.8 11.0 ± 1.7 7.6 ± 1.2 6.1 ± 1.4 0 

2003 250 71.2±11.3 15.4 ± 4.0   8.5 ± 2.3 6.5 ± 1.3 0 0 
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Response to Female Sex Pheromone: 
 

Table 2.  Response (attraction) of irradiated CM males to pheromone traps 

Percentage daily capture of males in pheromone traps (day after 
release)* Year Dose 

(Gy) 
% 

Caught 1 2 3 4 5 6 
0 14.4 12.3±2.2 18.2±7.1 28.4±4.3 24.3±3.6 11.1±3.4 5.4±2.8 2002 350   8.6 09.2±2.3 14.7±3.6 36.7±4.5 29.9±2.6   6.7±4.6 2.6±0.9 
0 15.9±3.9 10.7±3.8 19.1±4.4 30.7±9.2 21.4±5.4   9.8±2.8 6.6±3.4 2003 250 14.7±4.8 07.9±2.3 18.3±4.6 39.9±11.6 26.6±7.2   6.5±1.8 2.0±0.3 

 *Percentage of the total captured males 

Male Longevity: 
 

Table 3.  Effects of gamma irradiation on CM male longevity under lab and field conditions 
 

Percentage daily capture of males in pheromone traps (day after 
release)* Year 

Dose 
(Gy) 

Longev. 
in lab 
(days) 1 2 3 4 5 6 

0   9.7±1.9 12.3±2.2 18.2±7.1 28.4±4.3 24.3±3.6 11.1±3.4 5.4±2.8 2002 350 10.2±2.1   9.2±2.3 14.7±3.6 36.7±4.5 29.9±2.6   6.7±4.6 2.6±0.9 
0   8.7±2.3 10.7±3.8 19.1±4.4 30.7±9.2 21.4±5.4   9.8±2.8 6.6±3.4 2003 250   9.7±2.8   7.9±2.3 18.3±4.6 39.9±11.6 26.6±7.2   6.5±1.8 2.0±0.3 

*When released, males were already two days old 

 
Conclusions: 
 
These results suggest that irradiating codling moth males at a dose of 250-350 Gy would 
cause a negative effect on male dispersion ability under field conditions, which is in general 
agreement with findings by Bloem et al. (1999). Male longevity and/or response to female sex 
pheromone may also be negatively affected. Therefore, it would be desirable to reduce the 
irradiation dose as long as the reduced dose would guarantee complete sterility of females.  
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Male Ectomyelois ceratoniae were released weekly in a pomegranate orchard during three 
years. Irradiation was done using a Co60 source with a dose rate of 46 Gy/min. The gamma 
radiation substerilising dose adopted for this programme was 400 Gy. The efficiency of these 
releases was investigated at the harvest.  

Releases of the substerile male insects preceded the start of the wild population activity. The 
monitoring of the wild pest population was accomplished using a series of Delta traps baited 
with the sex pheromone of the insect. Traps were kept in the field the whole season. Trapping 
results and sampling data were used in order to study the population dynamics of the insect. 
We studied male dispersion, the competitiveness in the field and attractiveness of irradiated 
virgin female of the reared and irradiated male moth. At the harvest, we determined the fruit 
infestation-rate both in the treated orchard and in the control. 

Irradiated male dispersion was studied using 24 delta traps. The experimentation was 
conduced each season. Six levels of male capture were chosen. These distances were 20, 40, 
60, 80, 100 and 120 m from the point release. Results showed that irradiation at the 
substerilising dose 400 Gy did not affect the male’s ability of flying. Moreover, we observed 
that irradiated males were able to reach traps placed at 120 m from the released point. Most of 
the insects were captured at 40m and 80m. This result is very important and has a practical 
implication. In fact, in order to get a homogeneous distribution of the sterile male moths in the 
field, distances between 40m and 80 m should be kept between the release-lines. 

Studies on the male’s competitiveness were carried out in two cages. The cages contained two 
middle size trees and were covered with a mosquito net. A delta trap was hung into each cage. 
The trap was baited with two virgin non-irradiated females. Four ratios of irradiated to 
untreated males were investigated: 1:1, 2.5:1, 5:1 and 10:1. Experimentations were replicated 
five times for each ratio. Results showed that substeriles males of Ectomyelois ceratoniae are 
competitive under field conditions at all tested ratios. Moreover, at the ratio 1: 1 irradiated 
males were 48% competitive. 

Attractiveness of irradiated virgin females was compared to virgin untreated females and to 
the synthetic pheromone lure. After radiation, the virgin females were used to bait delta traps. 
They were replaced weekly. Attractiveness was assessed by the ability of irradiated females to 
attract males. It was observed that they were as attractive as the untreated ones. Furthermore, 
virgin irradiated females were more effective than the synthetic lure. 
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Insect infestation at harvest was evaluated by counting the damaged fruits. Pomegranates 
infested by the carob moth E. ceratoniae are often rotten with the insect inside. Each year, 
500 trees were counted in order to assess the efficiency of the releases. Trees were chosen 
randomly among the five ha orchard. After three years of season-long releases, we get a 
notable reduction of the fruit infestation. In addition, we can predict that the use of the SIT 
technique presents an important potential in the suppression of the wild population of E. 
ceratoniae. Actually, this procedure could be adopted to control this insect pest on palm trees 
in southern Tunisia. 
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Our overall research objective is the development of a sterile insect release (SIR) programme 
for false codling moth (FCM), Cryptophlebia leucotreta (Meyrick), which is a key pest of 
citrus in South Africa and a serious invasive threat to the United States. This technology could 
be used both as an area-wide pest management tactic in South Africa and as an eradication 
tool should FCM be introduced into the United States.  

Our initial studies concentrated on the radiation biology and the documentation of inherited 
sterility in this species. More recently we determined that eggs of FCM produced by irradiated 
moths were acceptable for oviposition and suitable for development by the commercially 
available egg parasitoid Trichogrammatoidea cryptophlebiae. This finding might lead to the 
simultaneous field application of FCM-SIR and augmentative releases of egg parasitoids for 
synergistic suppression of FCM. 

Here we report the results obtained in field-cage evaluations of different release ratios of 
treated FCM on the incidence of fruit damage and on the competitiveness of FCM by 
examining the proportion of matings that involved the treated insects released into each field-
cage.   

Experiments were conducted in a navel orange orchard where fifteen large nylon-mesh field-
cages were used to enclose single trees. Fruit was thinned by hand to 50 fruit and virgin adult 
FCM treated with 150 or 200 Gy of gamma radiation were released into the cages along with 
unirradiated moths at the ratios of 5:1 and 10:1, respectively. Insects were allowed to mate 
and lay eggs for 7 d after which fallen fruit was collected daily and inspected for damage.  
Fruit were kept in individual containers in the laboratory until the emergence of the F1 
generation. These insects were either individually (one male – one female) inbred or out-
crossed with unirradiated adults to deduce their original parental pairing.   

Compared with the control cages, all treatments involving the release of irradiated FCM 
significantly reduced the number of larval injuries to the fruit and the number of damaged 
fruit, with a corresponding reduction in fruit drop of up to 39%. In cages receiving irradiated 
FCM at a 10:1 ratio, the mean number of undamaged fruit collected was 8-10 times greater 
than the mean number of undamaged fruit collected from the control cages.  

The mean number of F1 adult progeny produced from the FCM released in the cages was 
significantly reduced when the cage treatment included the release of irradiated FCM. Also, 
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the fertility of F1 adults produced from cages receiving irradiated FCM was significantly 
reduced compared to the fertility of F1 adults produced from control cages, indicating that the 
irradiated males released in the cages had competed successfully for un-irradiated females. 
Depending on the radiation dose and the release ratio, approximately 30-40% of the F1 moths 
were sterile progeny of an irradiated father. The mean number of fertile females produced in 
the F1 generation was significantly greater for the control cages (90.3) than for cages 
receiving FCM irradiated with 150 Gy (21.7) and 200 Gy (13.3). 

The results create a firm foundation for the continuance of SIT research and support the use of 
Sterile Insect Releases for the control of FCM on semi-commercial scale in a pilot study. 
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False codling moth, Cryptophlebia leucotreta (Meyrick), male and female mature pupae and 
newly emerged adults were treated with increasing doses of gamma radiation, and the moths 
were either inbred or out-crossed with fertile counterparts. For newly emerged adults, there 
was no significant relationship between dose of radiation and insect fecundity when untreated 
females were mated to treated males (N♀ by T♂). However, fecundity of treated females 
mated to either untreated (T♀ by N♂) or treated males (T♀ by T♂) declined as the dose of 
radiation increased. A similar trend was observed when mature pupae were treated.  

The dose at which 100% sterility was achieved in treated females mated to untreated males 
(T♀ by N♂) for both adults and pupae was 200 Gy, while fertility in crosses involving treated 
males (N♀ by T♂) declined linearly with increasing doses of radiation. In newly emerged 
adults, 350 Gy treated males had a residual fertility of 5.2% when mated to untreated females 
while in pupal experiments the residual fertility in 350 Gy treated males was 3.3%. Inherited 
effects resulting from irradiation of parental (P1) males with selected doses of radiation were 
recorded for the F1 generation. Decreased F1 fecundity and fertility increased F1 mortality 
during development, and a significant shift in the F1 sex ratio in favour of males was observed 
when increasing doses of radiation were applied to the P1 males. 
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The corn stem borer, Sesamia cretica (Led.) feeds almost exclusively on corn, Zea maiz and 
causes economic losses. The corn stem borer is often the key pest of corn in all corn growing 
governorates in the middle of Iraq [1]. Various control tactics were proposed to reduce 
damages inflicted by this pest, such as cultural practices [2], chemical and biopesticides [3] 
and resistant varieties [4].  

As a further step in consideration of an area-wide integrated control programme for corn stem 
borer, the present investigation shows the results of the induction of inherited sterility in F1 
and F2 individuals. Male pupae of 8-10 days old were irradiated with 200, 250 and 300 Gray. 
All possible combinations of mating types were done for F1 and F2 adults.  

The following parameters were recorded: Adult longevity, percent mated females, female 
fecundity and egg hatchability. The results indicated the following:  

1. Irradiation of male pupae did not affect significantly spermatophore transfer to the 
females, and this was noticed also in F1 and F2 adults.  

2. There were no significant differences in average male longevity at parental, 1st and 
2nd generations.  

3. At all doses used, there was a noticeable reduction in fecondity at all mating types 
of 1st and 2nd generations.  

4. Significant reduction in eggs hatching at all mating types of 1st and 2nd 
generations.  

5. It was clear that 1st generation adults were more sterile than their parents at all 
irradiation levels.  

6. The level of induced sterility in 1st generation females was higher than that of the 
males.  

7. The males and females of the 2nd generation were less sterile than that of the 1st 
generation, but still more than that of the parent.  

8. The females of the 2nd generation were less sterile than males of the same 
generation.  

It was documented that the success of any sterile insect release programme depends on a 
number of irradiated individuals that mate normally with native ones [5]. The results 
indicated that mating percentage in all types of mating in both generations were not different 
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with that of the control. The normal level of fecundity at any mating type and the high level of 
sterility in the F1 individuals, which is considered a typical phenomenon of Lepidopteran 
inherited sterility [6], contributes positively to the area-wide integrated control programme of 
corn stem borer in Iraq.  
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The silkworm, Bombyx mori, one of the important sericigenous insect members, during its life 
cycle from egg to adult exhibits sequential events of spermatogenesis in homogametic males 
and mature sperms are invariably seen in adult moths.  

In the present experiment, the male moths of two races of Bombyx mori viz., Pure Mysore and 
Kalimpong-A belonging to two voltine groups namely multivoltine and bivoltines, 
respectively were irradiated with X-rays at two independent doses of 50 Gy and 100 Gy and 
were crossed with unmated female moths. Untreated batches were maintained as control. The 
eggs deposited by bivoltine race were treated with hydrochloric acid to break the diapause and 
were allowed to develop at 25±1 C° and 80% RH. Unfertilised and unhatched eggs of both 
the parental races were examined by adopting standard procedures and the hatched larvae 
were reared under standard rearing conditions. In order to understand the inherited sterility, 
the untreated females were crossed with F1, F2 and F3 males survived from X-ray treatment.  

The results have clearly indicated that, in the parental generation, unfertilised and unhatched 
eggs ranged from 65-75% with the multivoltine race revealing fewer of embryonic deaths and 
unfertilised eggs and in both races a dose dependency was found. The eggs laid by F1 moths 
recorded the highest number of unfertilized and unhatched eggs while in F2 and F3 
populations there was a gradual decline in the sterility resulting in a significant increase in egg 
hatch. The data obtained were statistically analysed at every generation and compared with 
those of untreated control batches.  

The high percentage of sterility in the treated F1 and inherited sterility in F2 and F3 
populations are discussed in the light of chromosome imbalance (translocation) that may be 
able to pass through meiotic division in adult moths, which may cause production of 
functionless sperms resulting in delayed lethal effect from irradiation. The differences in the 
response to radiation by the moths of two voltinistic groups are also discussed. 
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The Sterile Insect Technique is applied for the area-wide control of insect pests as a target-
specific method. Therefore large numbers of male tsetse flies are reared and sterilised by 
irradiating them with gamma rays. Irradiation is normally carried out in air, but in an attempt 
to reduce somatic damage irradiation may be carried out in nitrogen.  

Fertile and sterilised male tsetse flies, Glossina pallidipes, were investigated in regard to their 
acoustic behaviour. Sounds produced by the tsetse flies are a means of communication and 
play an important role in physiological activities of feeding, mating and larviposition. [1, 3 
and 4].  

For the first time, this study will show possible differences in the pattern of sound production 
of fertile and sterile male Glossina pallidipes taking into consideration the two methods of 
irradiation. 

Sound production by three groups of flies (fertile, sterilised in air and sterilised in nitrogen) 
was studied under laboratory conditions at the University of Vienna. The Entomology Unit, 
FAO/IAEA Agriculture and Biotechnology Laboratory, Seibersdorf, provided newly emerged 
and fed tsetse flies. 

Recordings of spontaneous sound activity and measurements of the sound pressure level were 
carried out on the first three days. The recorded sounds were analysed with the software STX 
considering the temporal pattern of the sounds and the frequency parameters.  

A typical sonagram of the sounds produced by a male tsetse fly is seen in Figure 1, showing 
the periodic nature of the frequencies. 

 
Figure 1. Sonagram of sounds produced by a fertile male tsetse fly 
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The frequencies and the sound pressure level of the sounds will be compared between the 
fertile and sterile flies. These parameters will provide a measure of the relative fitness of 
sterile and fertile flies. A comparison of the flies sterilised in air and in nitrogen will 
demonstrate whether one of the treatments is less harmful for the insects. It is expected that 
irradiation in nitrogen will cause less damage to the flies, because of the reduced number of 
free radicals that are produced during irradiation. Investigations on this technique, which is 
not yet fully developed, should be intensified if sound proves to give a useful measure of 
fitness. 

The duration of the sounds shows a high range of variation, which suggests that a system of 
coded signals exist, as has been proposed by Kolbe [2]. It is supposed, that the signals are not 
produced at random, but are formed upon a recognizable pattern. It remains unclear, in which 
way the information is encoded. 

These analyses will give further information about the underlying mechanisms of the acoustic 
behaviour of the tsetse fly Glossina pallidipes with the attempt to improve the Sterile Insect 
Technique.  
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The increasing threat caused by the spread of sleeping sickness urgently calls for drastically 
intensifying the control of tsetse flies. The long-established method of releasing sterilised 
males requires expensive breeding technology and a reliable quality control of the sterilised 
males. 

The proposal to archive quality control by acoustical means was originally made several 
decades ago. Since 2002 the FAO/IAEA Agriculture and Biotechnology Laboratory in 
cooperation with the Zoological Institute has been working on developing an acoustical 
system of quality control. 

The target is to develop simple and inexpensive equipment for use in those countries in which 
the sterilised glossinas are produced. Tsetse flies, as many other insects produce biological 
sound signals (signals for communication). Two main groups of acoustical signals are 
distinguished: courtship sounds and copulation sounds. The courtship sounds, used to find 
sexual partners, are emitted by both males and females. The function of copulation sounds, 
produced during copulation, remains to be clarified. 

The loudest sounds emitted by tsetse flies, the flying sounds (wing sounds), apparently have 
no significance as acoustic signals. They should be also considered as a parameter of quality 
control. 

A key question of the project is: Are there distinguishing acoustical features between tsetse 
flies of different fitness? Do parameters of frequency, time and sound pressure level change 
when tsetse flies become weaker? 

A first investigation examined whether the frequencies and the variations of frequencies of the 
courtship sounds and the flying sounds change when the flies become weaker. Progressive 
weakness was simulated with unfed male and female Glossina pallidipes over a period of one 
week. Furthermore, it examined whether the signals of males and females differ in frequency. 
The results showed that the characteristics of the frequencies do not change either in the 
courtship songs or in the flying sounds when the glossinas become weaker. Flight activity and 
song activity, however, do decrease. 

A second investigation examined whether the sound pressure level of the courtship songs or 
the flying sounds changes when glossinas become weaker. This study showed that the sound 
pressure level did not change when the flies became weaker. 

One explanation for the steady frequency and sound level of the courtship sounds and the 
noise of the flying tsetse is that the sound-producing organ is functionally linked with the 
wing apparatus in an unknown manner. This conclusion is based on sound analyses, which 
demonstrated that, in some cases, the courtship song shifts into wing movements. 
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Furthermore video recordings revealed that the wings of Glossina pallidipes obligatorily 
vibrate during song emission. The wings therefore also serve as a device for effectively 
transforming mechanical to sound oscillations. Such a system can apparently function only at 
full intensity. 

During the conference in Montpellier 2003 it was agreed that the target should be a cheap and 
simple-to-handle piece of equipment to enable the producers to conduct quality control of the 
sterilised tsetse fly males. Such an apparatus is currently under development. Moreover 
investigations are underway to test the sound activity in dependence of the fitness of tsetse. 
The focus is on the songs because they are correlated to courtship success in the field. 
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Near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) is commonly used to measure characteristics of biological 
materials such a grain protein, milk fat content, and pharmaceutical quality.  This presentation 
will report the application of NIRS to measuring characteristics of insects such as sex, 
species, and age. 

Sexing: 

We have used NIRS to determine the sex of tsetse (Glossina spp) pupae where significant 
differences have been found between the spectra of male and female pupae. The differences 
appear to be maximized four to five days before emergence of the adults. Tsetse fly pupae up 
to five days before emergence can be sexed and automatically sorted with accuracies that 
ranged from 80 to 100%. This near-infrared technique was also used in sexing pupae of the 
house fly, Musca domestica Linnaeus (Diptera: Muscidae), face fly, M. autumnalis DeGeer 
(Diptera: Muscidae), secondary screwworm, Cochliomyia macellaria (Fabricius) (Diptera: 
Calliphoridae), primary screwworm fly, C. hominivorax (Coquerel) (Diptera: Calliphoridae), 
and stable flies, Stomoxys calcitrans (Linnaeus) (Diptera: Muscidae) but had lower 
classification accuracies of 50-74%. The reason for this lower classification accuracy when 
compared to G. pallidipes flies might be based on the difference on reproductive physiology 
between these different fly groups. These results could possibly be improved if a spectrometer 
with an extended wavelength range was used. 

We have also conducted preliminary studies to sex mosquito pupae and adults, and 
preliminary investigations look promising. About 40 male and female Anophelese gambiae 
G3 mosquitoes were sexed with 100% accuracy. The size difference between the males and 
females may have influenced classifications. About 200 An. arabiensis pupae were scanned 
and differences in the male and female average spectra were observable. Subsequent tests of 
about 200 An. gambiae pupae showed possible differences in male and female spectra. While 
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using NIRS to sex mosquito adults and pupae looks encouraging, subsequent testing is needed 
to confirm these preliminary observations, and automated scanning and sorting developed. 

Species ID: 

Dowell et al [1] used NIRS to determine species of 11 adult stored-grain insects with up to 
99% accuracy. Species studied included the flat grain beetle, Cryptolestes pusillus 
(Schönherr), rusty grain beetle, C. ferrugineus (Stephens), sawtoothed grain beetle, 
Oryzaephilus surinamensis (L.), merchant grain beetle, O. mercator (Fauvel), confused flour 
beetle, Tribolium confusum Jacquelin du Val, red flour beetle, T. castaneum (Herbst), lesser 
grain borer, Rhyzopertha dominica (F.), larger grain borer, Prostephanus truncatus (Horn), 
granary weevil, Sitophilus granarius (L.), rice weevil, S. oryzae (L.), and maize weevil, S. 
zeamais Motschulsky. They speculated that the difference in cuticular lipids between the 
species affected the NIR spectra and contributed to classifications. In preliminary studies, the 
authors differentiated 5 species of mosquitoes (A. aegypti, An. freeborni, An. gambiae, An. 
stephensi and An. dirus) with 75-100% accuracy. Thus, NIRS shows potential to rapidly 
determine insect species. 

Age Grading: 

Perez-Mendoza et al [2] used NIRS to age-grade house flies, M. domestica (L.), face flies, M. 
autumnalis De Geer, and stable flies, S. calcitrans (L.), with accuracies that exceeded the 
current pteridine fluorescence age-grading technique. NIR spectra may have been influenced 
by pteridine levels or lipid composition. Perez-Mendoza et al [3] used NIRS to age-grade 
stored-product beetles. The NIR spectra appeared to be sensitive to decreasing water content 
in older insects. Thus, NIRS may be a useful tool to study insect population dynamics. 

Instrumentation: 

All insects were either hand-placed into the viewing area of a NIR spectrometer (400-1700 
nm, DA7000, Perten Instruments, Stockholm, Sweden), or automatically scanned at a rate of 
about 1 pupae/2s using an automated scanning and sorting NIR spectrometer (950-1700 nm, 
SKNIR model, Perten Instruments, Stockholm, Sweden). This automated system can sort 
pupae into 4 categories based on user-defined sorting criteria. Instruments for determining 
characteristics of individual hand-placed insect can be field portable. Instruments for 
automatically scanning and sorting pupae are commercially available. 
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The Mediterranean fruit fly is a major problem in many countries specially those of the 
Mediterranean basin. Its presence causes great economic losses to the fresh fruit and 
vegetable industries. It restricts the development of the agricultural industry, greatly limits 
exports opportunities, affects the cost and availability of commodities on the domestic market 
and is the cause of considerable use of insecticides in the region [1]. 

This synopsis summarises research conducted in the entomology laboratories of the Egyptian 
Atomic Energy Authority on the effects of the adult crowding in the rearing cages as well as 
the age of the adult on some biological aspects of the population inside the rearing cages. 
Adult survival of sexes, male fertility and the sperm transfer were studied, both for irradiated 
(90 Gy) and non-irradiated adults. 

The adult and larval rearing of the fly was as recommended by Wakid et al. [2,3]. 
Experimental flies were irradiated as full-grown pupae using Co60 unit of 3-4 Gy/minute. The 
gamma dose used was the sterilising dose (90 Gy). 

The results indicated that both high population density and adult male age affected the male 
fertility and adult survival. However, the male ability to transfer sperm into the female was 
not affected in all cases. The obtained data are summarized in the following tables. 

It is hoped that these results may contribute to the success of mass-rearing of the pest for its 
control using the Sterile Insect Technique in infested populations. 
 
Table 1. Effect of population density on adult survival, male fertility and ability of males to insiminate 

females in normal and irradiated medfly 
 

% Adults survived for 20 days 
            Males                        Females 

 
   % Male Fertility      % Inseminated Females 

Population 
Density 

♂              ♀ Normal Irradiated Normal Irradiated Normal Irradiated Normal Irradiated 
100.0 100.0 100.0 93.33 95.03 0.00 100.0 100.0 
80.0 80.0 86.67 86.67 91.40 1.92 93.30 100.0 

90.0 80.0 85.0 86.7 93.03 1.43 100.0 96.70 

84.44 77.78 88.89 86.676 92.99 1.34 97.70 92.90 

1+1 
5+5 

10+10 
15+15 
25+25 

80.55 72.37 77.80 75.90 77.64 0.99 91.70 93.80 
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Table 2. Effect of adult age on adult survival and male fertility of normal and irradiated medfly 
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% Adults survived for 20 days % Male fertility Adult 
Age 

(days) 
Normal Irradiated Normal Irradiated 

3 86.67 86.67 86.67 86.67 90.94 1.52 
6 86.67 80.0 86.67 80.0 90.94 1.70 

12 86.67 86.67 100.0 80.0 91.02 1.12 
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The present work is carried out with the single objective of optimizing the process of handling 
the biological material in the phase between the irradiation and the release of the sterile 
insects, for programmes with a release system using bags without chilling.  
 
The post irradiation routine handling of sterile insects, at the Bioplanta Km8 (Mendoza-
Argentina), is carried out by bagging the irradiated pupae in the 2nd day after the irradiation, 
and released between 12 to 24 hours after emergence (the 3rd day after the packaging). 
 
Considering that irradiated male medfly have their optimal mating age between the 5th -7th 
day after emergence, there are significant losses between the time of release and when they 
reach sexual maturity. Current handling procedures involving bags does not allow releases 48 
hours post emergence without suffering decreases in the quality of the sterile males. 
 
The present proposal allows the maintenance of the adults inside the bags until the 5th day 
after emergence. In this way flies can be released into the field the day prior to their mating 
peak. 
 
The methodology consists in maintaining the same routine until the moment of the emergence 
under normal conditions (25 C°-65% Hr.) of the package room. When this has approximately 
reached 70% emergence, the bags are placed in another room at 17 C°, minimising in this way 
the activity of the flies, until reaching the release date. 
 
The results showed that with the proposed methodology the flies didn’t suffer qualitative 
damage during the 5 days of the 'extra' time they were kept in the cold room at 17 C°. The 
percent emergence was satisfactory in the cold room. 
 
Observing the homogeneity of the obtained values and their statistical parameters, we tested 
the emergence and flight ability between days 1 to 5 after emergence inside the bags with 
ANOVA (α = 0.05) and we didn’t find significant differences in the seven times we ran the 
test. 
 
With this new procedure the optimal time of mating was delayed to the 6th to 8th day after 
emergence as compared to the current 5th to 7th day without the chill treatment. 
 
In using the new methodology we can adjust the release time with the optimal mating time, 
maintaining the quality of the insects released in the field and without having to purchase new 
and expensive technology. 
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Extensive efforts have been undertaken to replace or reduce the use of cellulose as olive fly 
larval medium bulk material by cheaper, readily accessible materials. Paper and synthetic 
"vettex" gave promising results. Larval diet recycling and use of starter-finisher technology 
suggested practical re-use of larval diet, and possibility for young larval high-density use of 
the medium. 

It has been known that mating activity in laboratory strains spreads over a period of 4-5 h 
before the scotophase, contrary to wild strains, which exhibit mating activity almost 
exclusively within 1-0 h before the scotophase. In the field this could lead to mating activity 
strain separation, in case both sexes of laboratory strain are sterilised and released. In recent 
experiments it has been found that, although short photophases result in mating activity 
suppression towards the end of photophase in both strains, the above-described mating-time 
pattern in the 2 strains is always observed.  

Furthermore, no matter the L : D regime used with the laboratory strain, a shift to a longer or 
shorter photophase results in mating activity adaptation within 24h, i.e. the lab strain exhibits 
mating activity over a longer period before the scotophase as compared with the wild strain. 
An attempt to select for early-late mating pattern within the lab strain did not lead to success 
in spite of 6 generations of selection so far. 
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In the field, medfly females can copulate more than once [1]. This behaviour may be critical 
for the application of SIT against medfly natural populations. Whether the frequency of 
remating is dependent on both ecological conditions and population density is under 
investigation. Moreover, the observation that, in wild populations, remating is accompanied 
by a strong paternity skew, led to the formulation of an hypothesis on the mechanisms that 
regulate the use of sperm from different males. 

The elucidation of these mechanisms has been undertaken in the laboratory, using fly strains 
with different internal molecular markers. This will allow the description of the most 
significant medfly sexual/population behaviours to consider for SIT planning. 
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Juvenile hormones levels and the adult diet probably have an important effect on the 
attractiveness and competitiveness of the male Caribbean fruit fly. Since the success of the 
Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) requires the release of males that can compete in the wild, 
these effects are of crucial importance [1]. 

A study was conducted to compare male Anastrepha suspensa sexual performance when 
submitted to four different treatments: (A) Application of Juvenile Hormones (JH) and sugar 
and hydrolyzed protein as adult food (JH+/P+); (B) Application of JH and sugar as adult food 
(JH+/P-); (C) No application of JH and sugar and hydrolyzed protein as adult food (JH-/P+); 
and (D) No application of JH and sugar as adult food (JH-/P-).  

Methoprene, a synthetic juvenile hormone analog, was applied topically in the first 24 hours 
after adult emergence at a rate of 5μg in an acetone solution per fly [2]. The adult diet was 
composed of sugar and water ad libitum in P- treatments. In P+ treatments protein was added 
to the adult diet (mixed with sugar in a proportion of 3 parts of sugar and 1 part of protein). 
The flies used were from a “semi-wild” colony, i.e. less than 1 year in domestication.  

Mating success among sexual mature males from the 4 treatments, in small cages in 
laboratory and in field cages was observed. Of 180 female in laboratory cages (1 female and 1 
male from each treatment per cage) 131 mated. From that: 55% mating were with (JH+/P+) 
males; 22% with (JH+/P-); 18% with (JH-/P+); and 5% with (JH-/P-) (Fig.1). 

Field cage tests are planned for early October 2004 with 60 males (15 per treatment) and 30 
females per cage. The results show that 59% mating were with (JH+/P+) males; 18% with 
(JH+/P-); 20% with (JH-/P+); and 3% with (JH-/P-) (Fig. 2). 

The data obtained from the laboratory and field cage tests, show a clear improvement of male 
competitiveness due to the hormone application, protein supply, and interaction of hormone 
and protein. 
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Figure 1. Percentage of matings per treatment of Caribbean fruit fly males in laboratory when 
Juvenile Hormones (JH) is applied and Protein (P) is supplied 
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Figure 2. Percentage of matings per treatment of Caribbean fruit fly males in field cage tests when 
Juvenile Hormones (JH) is applied and Protein (P) is supplied 
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Currently, most of the SIT projects use the aerial release of sterile flies with some 
supplementary ground releases using paper bags that cannot be used on a large scale. Aside 
from its efficiency, the aerial release suffers from several limitations such as high cost, 
insufficiency over harsh mountainous and densely vegetated terrain [1] and it is impractical 
for far and isolated orchards. Also it is highly dependent on suitable weather for flying the 
aircraft [2]. Therefore, there is a need for an efficient ground release system as a practical 
alternative. One of the key parameters dictating the ground release strategy is the dispersal of 
the flies. 

As part of the Cleanfruit Project [3], improvement of the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) to 
control medfly (Ceratitis capitata) in the Mediterranean basin, a protocol was developed to be 
used in three regions: Madeira Island (Portugal), Valencia (Spain) and Hafetz Hayim (Israel). 
Three parallel trials were conducted in order to assess sterile male medfly dispersal.  

One hundred thousand sterile males (Vienna mix 2000) were released in a single point from 
the ground in the centre of a circle area with diameters of 400m. Jackson traps, baited with 
trimedlure were distributed in two circles around, consisted of 10, and 20 traps, at a radius of 
100m and 200m, respectively from the release point. In Madeira, because of the topography, 
the outer ring was smaller and not complete - set at 150 m and consisted of only 12 traps. 
Parallel to the releases, the longevity of the flies with or without food and water under the 
field conditions was evaluated. Eight containers, each with 50-100 flies, 4 without and 4 with 
food and water, were deployed under the tree’s canopies inside the release areas.  

In Madeira and Valencia, an average of 2.38 % and 2.15 % of the flies were recaptured 
respectively and in Israel 6.45 %. The fly dispersion was not homogenous and usually shifted 
toward one direction. Interestingly, in all locations the shift in the distribution of the sterile 
flies coincided with the distribution of the wild flies in the orchard (Figures 1 and 2). 
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Approximately 70 % of the flies were caught in first ring and 30 % in the second. Flies were 
captured until 23 days after release in some places, but the majority in the first four days. The 
data indicated that temperature affected the fly’s longevity (without food) from less than 48h 
in Israel (high temperature) to more than 4 days in Madeira and Valencia. Food and water 
supply clearly increased the longevity from 6 days in Madeira and Valencia to over 10 days in 
Israel. 
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Figure 1 (left) Sterile and wild males captured in Jackson traps in the first ring at 100 meters of the 
release point in the centre and Figure 2 (right) Sterile and wild males captured in Jackson traps in 

the second ring at 150 meters of the release point in the centre 
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Knowing how long it takes an inert fly to fall to the ground after release under certain 
conditions is important. It influences the dispersal of sterile flies and ultimately the success of 
an area-wide programme. The key element in understanding this is to know the terminal 
velocity (TV) of the fly. TV is defined in this case as the maximum speed at which an inert fly 
falls, reached when acceleration due to gravity equals deceleration due to air resistance. On 
release the fly is usually inert after cooling and will be subject to a balance between its own 
body mass, gravitation pull, wind and its own physical dimensions such as wing 
configuration. 

Knowing the TV of a fly will show how far any given wind speed will drive flies off course, 
and how much extra dispersal you may get with added height. This will add to the 
information on the accuracy of a particular aerial release flight in hitting the target area, 
indicate how important height may be in developing an effective ground release method, help 
in working out the cost effectiveness between air and ground release systems, and aid 
decisions on release numbers and ultimately the size of production and eclosion facilities. 

The TV of freshly dead Mediterranean fruit fly (Ceratitis capitata) was determined by timing 
how long it took individual flies of known weight and sex, to drop from a series of heights 
inside a building. 

The results show the TV calculated to be between 3 to 4m/second, and heavier flies falling 
faster that lighter flies. If these results are applied to a simple model describing drift at certain 
heights and wind speeds, it shows that even moderate wind speeds impact heavily, with height 
being important. 

Even though in an area-wide programme using aerial releases there would be regular releases, 
probably flying in alternate flight swaths, with the intention of compensating for drift, the 
effect of even a slight breeze may have been underestimated with the result of many areas not 
being covered by the theoretical “sterile blanket”.  

The effects of releasing in low or windy conditions is emphasised. It is suggested that release 
planes should follow flight patterns that are either with or against the wind. The implication 
on TV on other insects during release needs to be re-evaluated. 

Acknowledgements: This research was carried out under the EU STREP Clean Fruit Project 
506495. 
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Successful application of Mediterranean fruit fly (medfly) SIT (Sterile Insect Technique) 
depends on mass-production and release of sterile but competitive flies in the field. One of the 
key elements in the process is the packing and release of mature flies. After several days of 
incubation in ambient conditions, the flies are first ‘inertified’ (anesthetized) and then 
collected and packed in a relatively small chamber, where they are kept until they are 
released.  

Currently this step is done at low temperatures (~2 C°), and takes a relatively long time. With 
the prolonged storage required afterwards (up to several hours) this adversely affects fly 
performance.  

As part of the Cleanfruit Project [1], which aims to improve SIT for the control of medfly 
(Ceratitis capitata) in the Mediterranean basin, different inertifying approaches were 
evaluated as an alternative to the current one. 

There are several known volatile compounds and gases capable of inertifying insects in 
addition to low temperature. Some are poisonous or hazardous or explosive and some are safe 
but very expensive, and so impractical for large-scale use. The question is whether these can 
be used as alternative methods of inertifying, either alone or together with cold storage.  

The FAO/IAEA/USDA flight-ability test [2] has been modified to establish a fairly simple 
and straightforward quality test for awakening flies. In this, a known number of inertified flies 
are introduced into 10 cm tall, 9 cm wide plexiglass tubes, with the inside coated with talcum 
powder, and the outside painted black. The tubes are then placed in ambient conditions and 
under fluorescent light for 20 hours, allowing vital flies to fly out. 

Modern anaesthetics used in hospital for surgical operations affect humans negatively, and are 
thus excluded for use in a real production situation. Nevertheless, halothane (fluothane) was 
chosen as a model to see how it affects medfly. In sublethal doses (few microliters) soaked on 
cottonwool and placed in a sealed cage with medflies, halothane did not prove a practical 
alternative. Not only did it have a slow inertifying effect (>3 min) but it could not keep the 
flies motionless. 

CO2 is commonly used in laboratories to inertify small numbers of insects, and causes no 
damage in short exposures (< 5 min). However it was found that longer exposure is lethal. 
Incorporating short exposure to CO2 with further cold storage is an option. However, care 
must be taken in mass-application of this procedure, as CO2 is highly toxic in high 
concentrations. 

Among the inert gases (Nitrogen (N2), Argon, Xenon and Helium), which may actually 
remove O2 from the atmosphere, N2 is by far the favourite. It is safe, inexpensive and 
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convenient. It was found to inertify medflies within seconds. However, long exposure (> 1h) 
adversely affects the flight ability and survival of the flies. Combining short exposure to N2 
with further cold storage was found to cause no significant effect on the flight ability of the 
flies.  
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Studies were conducted from 2001 to 2003 aiming to find the most effective combination of 
attractants and lures in MultiLure Plastic McPhail Traps. The following attractants and lures 
were used: NuLure (NL), Ammonium Acetate (AA), Putrescine (PT), Trimethylamine 
(TMA), Propylene Glycol (PG), Ammonium Bicarbonate (AB), Torula (T), Brazilian 
Hydrolyzed Protein (BHP) plus Borax and the surfactant Triton.  

The first experimental phase consisted of two independent tests in guava and mango orchards 
in 2001/2002. The working area called "Median Jaguaribe Valley" is located between 5° and 
7° southern latitude and 46° and 47° western longitude. The methodology was based on a 
Standard Research Protocol established by the Insect Pest Control Section, Joint FAO/IAEA 
Division of Nuclear Techniques in Food and Agriculture, Vienna, Austria. The highest 
numbers of female adults of Ceratitis capitata in mango and guava orchards were captured by 
using the combinations of AA + PT + TMA + H2O and AA + PT + TMA + PG.  The highest 
number of adults (5,397 males and 5,962 females) of Anastrepha spp in guava orchards came 
from traps baited with NL + H2O. The best trap efficiencies for female adults of C. capitata 
resulted from the combinations of NL + H2O, AA + PT + TMA + Triton and AA + PT + 
TMA + PG. However, for Anastrepha spp the best efficiencies came with NL.  

In mango orchards the best combination for C. capitata was AA + PT + TMA, and for 
Anastrepha spp was AA + PT + TMA + PG. The treatment NL + H2O allowed the highest fly 
per trap per day (FTD) indices for both fruit fly genera. MultiLure Plastic McPhail Traps 
baited with the food attractant Nulure constitutes the most effective trapping system for 
monitoring fruit fly populations in guava orchards. The high population of C. capitata in 
guava represents a serious threat to the expansion and production of fruits for export in the 
State of Ceará. Most attractants and lures captured more females. The overall results of this 
study present a capture of 20.3% and 13.8% more females of Anastrepha species and C. 
capitata, respectively. The lowest number of C. capitata was captured in guava by 
combination of two synthetic lures, AB + PT. Due to low population of C. capitata in mango 
the availability of a potent synthetic attractant like three component synthetic lures (AA + PT 
+ TMA) may provide a new dimension to detection, survey and possibly suppression of this 
species by using mass-trapping. The highest captures of Anastrepha species and C. capitata 
were obtained by NL + H2O. 

New trials were undertaken in 2003 with different doses of the same lures and food attractants 
used in 2001/2002. The highest captures of Anastrepha spp adults in guava orchards were 
obtained with the conventional food attractant Tolure that caught 1,127 females and 965 
males. The second best food attractant was NL. The combination AA + PT also captured high 
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numbers of flies that was close to the performance of NL. The combination of AA + PT + 
TMA gave the best captures of C. capitata. It appears that TMA in combination with AA + 
PT plays an important role to increase the capture of C. capitata. The best trap efficiencies for 
female and male adults of Anastrepha spp were observed in traps baited with Torula. The best 
trap efficiencies for C. capitata were obtained with the combinations of AA + PT + TMA. 
Torula allowed the highest fly per trap per day (FTD) indices for Anastrepha spp. The 
treatments that had the poorest performances for capturing Anastrepha spp. were the 
combinations of 2AB + PT and AA + PT + TMA. Based on statistical analysis followed by 
multiple mean comparison tests, there were significant differences between treatments.  

The results for these two years showed that Tolure was the best food attractant for Anastrepha 
spp, and the combination AA + PT + TMA for C. capitata. The 2003 data differ from those of 
2001/2002 ones by the conventional attractant Tolura that was the best for capturing 
Anastrepha species. In 2001/2002 the food attractant NuLure was the best for capturing 
Anastrepha species. It appears that the different population densities during these two 
experiments can explain this difference. The potential of the food attractant NuLure is 
enhanced when the population of fruit fly is very high as was observed in the years 
2001/2002. The predominant species of Anastrepha captured during this study were A. 
zenildae, A. sorocula, and A. fraterculus. 
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The diversity of tephritids captured in fruit orchards in Costa Rica during four years (2001-
2004) with MultilureRM Traps is presented. These were baited with different attractants 
(Torula, Nu-Lure and several synthetic mixtures) in a project to determine their capacity of 
attraction, in mixed plantations of coffee and citrus in the Grecia Canton (year 2001) and in 
the Corralar District (2002 and 2004); in a mango plantation in the Esparza Canton (2001 and 
2003), in a guava orchard in Pocora District (2002 and 2004) and in a citrus plantation in the 
San Carlos Canton, (2003).  

In the Grecia Canton 4,545 fruit flies were captured: 3837 (84.42%) medflies, 634 (13,94%) 
Anastrepha ludens, 49 (1,07%) A. striata, 29 (0.06%) A. fraterculus. In Esparza Canton 
(2001) 2239 tephritids were captured: 1107 (49,44%) Medflies, 875 (39,07%) A. obliqua, 156 
(6,96%) A. striata, 73 (3,26%) A. serpentina and 1 (0.04%) A. ludens. In Esparza (2003) 792 
tephritids were captured: 518 (65.40%) medflies, 216 (27,27%) A. obliqua, 15 (1.89%) A. 
striata, 18 (2.27%) A. serpentina and 24 (3.03%) Hexachaeta obscura.  

In Corralar District [2002] 3873 tephritids were captured: 2323 (59.99%) medflies, 1416 
(36.56%) A. ludens, 20 (0.51%) A. obliqua and 114 (2.94%) A. striata. In the same place 
(Corralar – 2004) 533 tephritids were captured: 270 (50.65%) medflies, 118 (22.13%) A. 
ludens, 19 (3.56%) A. obliqua, 5 (0.93%) A. striata, 105 (19.69%) of the genus Molynocoelya 
spp., 14 (2.62%) Paroxyna spp. and 2 (0.37%) Tetreuareta spp.  

In Pocora District (2002) 1542 tephritids were captured: 1526 (98.96%) A. striata, 3 (0.19%) 
A. obliqua, 6 (0.38%) A.fraterculus, 1 (0.064%) A. zuelianiae, 2 (0.12%) Pesudocrotaenia 
spp. and 1 (0.064%) Pyrgotoides spp. In the same place (2004) 9250 tephrítidis was captured: 
8071 (87.25%) A. striata, 935(10.10%) A. obliqua, 235 (2.54%) medflies, 6 (0.06%) A. 
serpentina, 2 (0.02%) A. cyclayae and 1 (0.01%) Hexachaeta obscura. In a citrus plantation in 
the San Carlos Canton only 2 tephritids were captured: 1 A. striata and 1 A. obliqua.  

These results show the great diversity of tephritids in the fruit orchards studied. Most of these 
tephritid pests are poliphagous and able to use the same hosts.  
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TOPIC: Trapping 

Responses of Anastrepha striata to Various Attractants in Costa Rica 

H. Camacho V. 

Universidad de Costa Rica Escuela de Biologia, San Jose, Costa Rica 

E-mail address: henanc@biologia.ucr.a.cr. 

These are the results of studies carried out during the last four years in several fruit 
plantations that are hosts of Anastrepha striata (Diptera: Tephritidae) in Costa Rica.  

The purpose was to determine the responses of A. striata to seven attractants: A) NuLure®, 
B) Ammonium Acetate (AA) at 150 μg NH4/hour + Putrescine (PT), C) AA at 300 μg 
NH4/hour + PT, D) AA at 600 μg NH4/hour +PT, E) Ammonium Bicarbonate (AB) at 300 μg 
NH4/hour + PT, F) AA at 300 μg NH4/hour + PT + Trimethylamine and G) Torula yeast. 
Each evaluation lasted eight weeks, with a change of the attractants at four weeks and 
biweekly gatherings of the captured insects. The data are expressed as the “Flies per Trap per 
Day Index” (FTD Index). 

In Grecia Canton (year 2001) in a coffee and orange plantation 4549 tephritids were captured 
and only 49 (1,07%) were A. striata. In Esparza Canton in a mango orchard (2001) 2239 
tephritids were captured and of those 50 (4.03%) were this species, and in the (2003) 
evaluation 792 flies were captured and of them 15 (1,89%) were this species. 

In Pocora District (2002 and 2004) in a guava orchard 1,491 and 9,251 flies were collected 
and of those, 1477 (99,06%) and 8071 (87,20%) were of this species, respectively. And in 
Corralar District (2002 and 2004) in a mixed coffee and orange plantation 3853 and 447 
tephritids were collected and of those 114 (2,95%) and 5 (1,11%) belong to A. striata. 
Therefore these data show that in coffee and citrus plantations and in the mango orchard, 
there was a low population density and in guava orchard a high density. 

The evaluation carried out in Pocora (2004) and in Corrralar (2002 and 2004) the largest FTD 
Index was obtained with NuLure (0.92, 0.0215 and 0.02 respectively). In Esparza (2002) and 
Pocora (2002) the largest FTD Index was obtained with Torula (0.03 and 0.12, respectively). 
In Grecia (2001) and in Esparza (2003) the best attractant was the mixture of Ammonium 
Acetate with Putrescine. In Esparza (2002) and Pocora (2002) the second best attractant was 
NuLure. In Grecia (2001), Pocora (2004) and Corralar (2002) it was Torula.  

Basic and necessary information was obtained to evaluate the presence and density of the 
population of A. striata under diverse climatic conditions, phenologies and different 
population densities and an important base to study its use in bait stations. 
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IAEA-CN-131/6P 

TOPIC: Trapping 

Two-year Data on the Field Evaluation of Attractants for Ceratitis capitata 
and Bactrocera oleae in Three Localities in Southern Italy 

M. Cristofaroa, M. E. Portob, A. De Cristofaroc, R. Tabiliod and A. Fenioe 
aENEA C.R. Casaccia, Rome, Italy 

bUniversità di Catania, Italy 

cUniversità del Molise, Campobasso, Italy 

dBiotechnology and Biological Control Agency, Rome, Italy 

eInstituto Sperimentale per la Frutticoltura, Rome, Italy 

E-mail address: Massimo.cristofaro@casaccia.enea.it 

During the years 2003 and 2004, our organisations joined the FAO/IAEA Coordinated 
Research Project on “Development of improved attractants and their integration into fruit fly 
SIT management programmes”. Objective of the work was the evaluation of fruit fly 
attractants on two species of economic importance in Italy: Ceratitis capitata and Bactrocera 
oleae, following the experimental protocol agreed at previous Research Coordination 
Meetings.  

In the 2003 season we selected two locations of southern Italy, one for each tephritid target 
species: C. capitata experiments have been performed in Eastern Sicily, in one of the most 
typical areas for citrus orchards; the work on B. oleae has been conducted in the vicinity of 
Foggia, Apulia, in the Italian southeastern plains, one of the largest and most productive areas 
for olives. 

Late summer and early autumn of 2003 were very hot and dry in Italy. For this reason both fly 
species, after a first detection during June, disappeared in July and August, returning in 
September with extremely low infestation rates. Nevertheless, experiments gave clear 
information on insects’ preference for the proposed baits. 

Among the 5 different baits used in Sicily, treatments using the 3 Biolure components 
(Putrescine, Ammonium Acetate, Trimethylamine) elicited better results than the NuLure 
control. All baits showed marked selectivity for females. 

First captures among the 6 different baits utilised for the control of olive fruit fly in Apulia, 
were recorded during the first week of September; best scores were detected on the traps 
baited with NuLure, showing a capture sex ratio of 1:1; and, in a side experiment, on traps 
baited with the female pheromone, showing 100% male captures. 

For both insects, the relatively low numbers of captures can be correlated with the low 
infestation rate: this data was confirmed by the high yield in qualitative and quantitative 
terms.  
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The tests with the medfly have been repeated in 2004 in an organic peach grove in Basilicata 
Region, southeastern Italy, comparing Biolure with 3 different trap systems, in the presence or 
absence of baited Spinosad sprayed on the tree trunks. 

Collected data are still being evaluated but preliminary results show a well marked efficacy of 
Biolure components if compared with TML baited monitoring traps, especially in terms of 
early detection of the infestations and specific female attraction. In addition, quantitative 
capture values of Biolure baited traps were equal or even superior to TML, particularly in the 
late season. 

Experiments on B. oleae were also repeated in 2004 in the same location utilising female 
pheromone and several olive tree secondary metabolites as baits. Preliminary data screening 
validates the pheromone as male attractant and highlights a good response of both males and 
females for at least one of the olive tree semiochemicals used.  
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IAEA-CN-131/12P 

TOPIC: Trapping 

Capture of Anastrepha spp. Fruit Flies in North America and the 
Caribbean Basin 

N. Epskya, P. Kendraa, D. Thomasb, C. Serrac, D. Halld and R. Heatha 
aUnited States Dept. of Agric. (USDA), Agric. Res. Serv. (ARS), Miami, Florida, USA 

bUSDA, ARS, Weslaco, TX, USA 

cInstituto Dominicano de Investigaciones Agropecuarias y Forestales (IDIAF), Santo Domingo, 
Dominican Republic 

d USDA, ARS, Ft. Pierce, FL, USA 

E-mail address: Nepsky@saa.ars.usda.gov  

Tests were conducted to evaluate capture of A. obliqua, A. suspensa and other Anastrepha 
ludens in Multilure traps baited with synthetic food-based lures in areas with populations of 
these fruit flies. Traps were baited with putrescine and varying doses of ammonium acetate or 
ammonium bicarbonate. Captures in these traps were compared with capture in Multilure 
traps baited with two standard liquid protein baits: torula yeast/borax solution and 
Nulure/borax solution.   

Choice and no-choice, laboratory and field tests were used to compare among a variety of 
environmental and experimental conditions, and subsets of field-collected flies were dissected 
to determine sexual maturity of captured flies. Tests of A. obliqua were conducted in the 
Dominican Republic in mango orchards, tests of A. suspensa were conducted in various host 
fruit trees in Florida, and tests of A. ludens were conducted in citrus and yellow chapote in 
Mexico. 

Results from parallel studies conducted for these and other Anastrepha species in Mexico, 
Central and South America will also be presented. This information will be used to develop 
improved trapping systems for Anastrepha spp fruit flies. 
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IAEA-CN-131/145P 

TOPIC: Trapping 

Comparison of Different Attractants for Monitoring and Control of the 
Olive Fruit Fly, Bactrocera oleae, in Greece 

B. I. Katsoyannosa, N. T. Papadopoulosb, W. Enkerlinc and R. R. Heathd 
aUniversity of Thessaloniki, Greece 

bUniversity of Thessaly, Greece 

cInsect Pest Control Section, Joint FAO/IAEA Division of Nuclear Techniques in Food and 
Agriculture, Vienna, Austria 

dUSDA-ARS Miami Florida, USA 

E-mail address: katsoy@agro.auth.gr 

Field experiments aimed to compare different trapping systems for the olive fruit fly, 
Bactrocera oleae (Rossi) were conducted in Chios Greece. Among the various treatments 
tested, plastic McPhail type traps baited with an aqueous solution of the protein NuLure (9%) 
plus borax (3%) was the most effective trap for the olive fruit fly, followed by the same traps 
provided with water in their base and baited with an one-month-lasting ammonium 
bicarbonate (AB) dispenser. However, NuLure-baited traps were the least selective capturing 
large number of non-target insects. Interestingly though, they capture less Chrysopids 
(beneficial insects) than AB baited traps.  

Addition of a dispenser of the sex pheromone Spiroketal (SK) in AB-baited traps or on sticky-
coated green panels did not increase captures of males neither the total number of adult B. 
oleae captured. AB-baited traps provided with water in their bases were more effective than 
similarly baited dry traps provided with DDVP as a killing agent. NuLure-baited plastic 
McPhail traps were also more effective than same traps baited with AB and one dispenser of 
either ammonium acetate, or putrescine or trimethylamine. They were also more effective 
than traps baited with AB and the above three attractants. Interestingly though the addition of 
a putrescine dispenser to AB baited traps increase their performance.  

The importance of our findings for the monitoring and control of the olive fruit fly is 
discussed.  
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IAEA-CN-131/19P 

TOPIC: Trapping 

Towards the Development of a Lure and Kill System against Ceratitis 
capitata and Bactrocera oleae Combining Food Lures and Coloured Spheres 

B. I. Katsoyannosa, N.T. Papadopoulosb, N. A. Kouloussisa, W. Enkerlinc and R. R. 
Heathd 

aUniversity of Thessaloniki, Greece 

bUniversity of Thessaly, Greece 

cInsect Pest Control Section, Joint FAO/IAEA Division of Nuclear Techniques in Food and 
Agriculture, Vienna, Austria 

dUSDA-ARS Miami Florida, USA 

E-mail address: katsoy@agro.auth.gr 

Field experiments conducted in citrus and olive orchards in Chios, Greece, aimed at 
developing lure and kill systems for the Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata 
(Wiedemann) and the olive fruit fly Bactrocera oleae (Rossi) respectively. Yellow, sticky-
coated, plastic, hollow spheres (7.5 cm diam) baited with long-lasting dispensers of the food 
attractants ammonium acetate, 4-diaminobutane, and trimethylamine (FA-3) were 
approximately 30 and 12 times more attractive for C. capitata females and males respectively 
than un-baited spheres but about 2-3 times less attractive than plastic McPhail traps and baited 
with the same attractants.  

Regarding the olive fruit fly, un-baited, red, sticky-coated spheres (7.5 cm diam) were about 3 
times less attractive for female olive fruit flies than NuLure baited McPhail traps. However, 
combination of spheres with long lasting dispensers of the food attractant ammonium 
bicarbonate rendered them 1.1 times more attractive than NuLure baited McPhail traps. Our 
results suggest that the combination of long lasting dispensers of food attractants with 
appropriately colored spheres may result in the development of effective lure and kill systems 
for the Mediterranean fruit fly and the olive fruit fly. 
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IAEA-CN-131/26P 

TOPIC: Trapping 

A Modified “Easy Trap” Could be a Good “Bait Station” Against Fruit 
Flies 

J. P. Ros, J. Olivero, E. Wong, A. L. Márquez, J. R. Rubio and E. Castillo 

Ministerio de Educación y Ciencia Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones Agrarias Carretera Coruña 
Km7 28040 Madrid, Spain 

E-mail address: ros@inia.es  

Recently, a new “easy trap” was launched onto the fruit fly market. The easy trap showed a 
good performance when it was tested against PMT and Tephri traps baited with Nulure or 
synthetic attractants. 

The use of “bait stations” to control fruit flies is being introduced recently. An important 
parameter to consider will be the amount of flies that it can kill versus the number of 
beneficial insects killed. 

The “Easy trap” can be transformed into a “bait station” by discarding the clear half and 
replacing it with a yellow one. The effect is a yellow rectangular box with two holes and a 
hanger. The position and size of the holes in the trap have acted as a good mechanism for 
dispersion when baited with synthetic attractants (AA; TMA) or Nulure. This aspect can be 
useful when coating the whole surface of the trap with a sugar based syrup plus methomyl. 
The flies will be attracted by the synthetic attractants inside the trap. They land on the syrup –
coated surface, they eat it and die. 

The first tests with this “easy bait station” were run accordingly to the Standard Research 
Protocol of the FAO/IAEA CRP “Development of Improved Attractants Systems for 
Trapping and Sterility Assesment” from 11 Sep to 26 Oct 2004 in a mango orchard located in 
Málaga in southern Spain. 

The results were more than acceptable: During 45 days the “easy bait station” killed an 
amount (mean) of 283 medflies (6.3 F/T/D, 70% females) while PMT baited with Nulure and 
Borax (used as control) captured 265 flies (5.8 F/T/D, 59% females) and the “easy trap” 
baited with AA+TMA using Deltametrin as killer agent, captured 238 flies (5.3 F/T/D, 68% 
females). 

No other insects, especially their natural enemies, have been caught in high numbers (some 
Chrysopids and black flies) in the “easy bait station”. 

It will be necessary to study the performance of the bait stations in other fruit orchards and 
sites with diverse climates and entomofauna.  
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IAEA-CN-131/7P 

TOPIC: Trapping 

Evaluation of Traps Models and Killing Agents in Mediterranean Fruit Fly 
Captures 

L. Dantasa, J. Andradea and T. Vestergaard-Frandsenb 
aPrograma Madeira-Med, Madeira, Portugal 

bVestergaard Frandsen Group, Denmark 

E-mail address: ldantas.sra@gov-madeira.pt 

The use of mass-trapping as an effection tool of fruit fly control needs to be improved. 
Simultaneously, this can be an enormous contribution for population suppression in SIT 
programmes [1].  

The combination of trap design, attractants and killing agents, their effectiveness for trapping 
males or females, trap cost, time that the traps can remain in the field and labour, are very 
important aspects for the growers and action programmes who are considering bait stations as 
population suppression. 

With this goal, a study was conducted in an Annona cherimolia orchard, under an SIT 
programme, comparing different trap designs (Tephri, Multilure, Shabtiely and Easy). All 
traps are baited with the same attractants (putrescine, ammonium acetate and trimethylamine) 
[2] but different killing agents (DDVP, water and triton), three different sizes of netting (UV, 
permaNet®) 16, 64 and 256 cm2. 

The efficiency of the different trap systems (Figures 1 to 4) show that the Multilure trap is the 
most efficient, capturing more females than males. The Easy trap, which has the lowest cost 
and requires the least of hand labour, presented good results on total captures. However 
considering the large amount of males captured, it is probably not the best choice for a large-
scale use in sterile males release programmes.  

The most interesting of the killing divices combined with traps is the fabrics material with 
256 cm2 (16 x 16 cm) or netting material with 64 cm2 (8x8 cm) or 256 cm2 (16 x 16 cm). The 
use of DDVP has also shown good results, however it was replaced after 8 weeks. Fabric and 
netting material were maintained in the field without any replacement during all the 14 weeks 
study. 

The data obtained show that Easy and Multilure trap with the attractants putrescine, 
ammonium acetate and trimethylamine and fabrics material as killing agent shows potential to 
suppress populations in SIT programmes. 
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Figure 1. Total medfly captures in Thephri 
Trap baited with 3 C-lure components and 

with different killing agents: 1/3 DDVP 
plug, 200 ml water and Triton, Net 1 (16cm2 

netting material), Net 2 (64cm2 netting 
material), Net 3 (256cm2 netting material), 

Fabr 1 (16cm2 fabrics material), Fabr 2 
(64cm2 fabrics material), Fabr 3 (256cm2 

fabrics material) 

Figure 2. Total medfly captures in 
Multilure Trap baited with 3 C-lure 

components and with different killing 
agent: 1/3 DDVP plug, 200 ml water and 

Triton, Net 1 (16cm2 netting material), Net 
2 (64cm2 netting material), Net 3 (256cm2 
netting material), Fabr 1 (16cm2 fabrics 

material), Fabr 2 (64cm2 fabrics 
material), Fabr 3 (256cm2 fabrics 

material) 
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Figure 3. Total medfly captures in Easy 

Trap baited with 3 C-lure components and 
with different killing agents: 1/3 DDVP 

plug, Net 2 (64cm2 netting material), Fabr 2 
(64cm2 fabrics material) 

Figure 4. Total medfly captures in Israeli 
Trap baited with 3 C-lure components 
without any killing agent (starvation) 
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IAEA-CN-131/141P 

TOPIC: Trapping 

Semi-field Cage Studies on the Evaluation of Basil Oil as an Attractant for 
Male Mediterranean Fruit Fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wied.) 

A. A. Shomana, C. Cáceresb and V. Wornoaypornb 

aBiological Application Dep. Nuclear Research Center, Atomic Energy Authority, Cairo, Egypt  

bEntomology Unit, FAO/ IAEA Agriculture and Biotechnology Laboratory, Agency’s Laboratories, 
A- 2244. Seibersdorf, Austria  

E-mail address: aashoman@hotmail.com 

The Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) is an environmentally benign approach for suppressing or 
eradicating insect pests and is widely used in integrated programmes against tephritid fruit fly 
pests, particularly the Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann)[1].  

Ecological studies of fruit flies have long depended on the methods developed for trapping the 
fly in the field. The improvement of attractant lures for fruit flies has become a great tool for 
population suppression before starting a programme integrating the SIT and as a monitor tool 
during the programme. Moreover, the attractant can be used to induce artificial aggregation of 
sterile and wild males and mating can be observed at these sites [2]. 

In 1998, laboratory tests conducted in Egypt, demonstrated that basil oil can be used as 
attractant [3] for male medfly.  

The present study deals with the evaluation of basil oil as an attractant for fertile wild type 
males (EGII Strain), as well as irradiated and non-irradiated mass-reared males from a genetic 
sexing strain based on a temperature sensitive lethal (tsl) mutation (Vienna-7 mix) [4].  

The males were tested in field cages located at the FAO/ IAEA Agriculture and 
Biotechnology Laboratory (Seibersdorf, Austria). Baited Jackson traps were used for 
attraction of males. 

The results of the first experiment showed that, for 24 hours, the basil oil attracted 67% of the 
non- irradiated V-7 mix males, while only 54% of the irradiated (100 Gy) of V-7 mix males 
were attracted. A different field cage was used for each of the irradiated and non-irradiated 
males. 

The second experiment showed that, 65% of the fertile wild medfly males (EGII) were 
attracted, while only 32% of the irradiated V-7 mix males were attracted. Both types of males 
were contained in one cage.  

The data obtained has shown that basil oil can be used as medfly attractant instead of the very 
expensive trimedlure, normally used for this purpose. Open field test should be conduced to 
complete the evaluation of basil oil as a medfly attractant. 
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Figure 1. (Top) Percent of irradiated and non-irradiated GSS Vienna-7 Mix medfly males 

attracted to basil oil 
Figure 2. (Bottom) Percent normal EG II and irradiated (100Gy) Vienna-7 Mix medfly 

males attracted to basil oil 
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IAEA-CN-131/108P 

TOPIC: Trapping 

Estimation of the Olive Fruit Fly Bactrocera oleae Gmel. (Diptera, 
Tephritidae) Atractants for Area-wide Monitoring and Suppression 
Programmes 

M. Bjeliš, V. Pelicarić and R. Masten 

Institut for Plant Protection in Agriculture and Foresty of Republic of Croatia, Zvonimirova 14a, 
21210 Solin, Republic of Croatia 

E-mail address:mario.bjelis@zzb.hr 

The olive fruit fly Bactrocera oleae Gmel. (Diptera: Tephritidae) is the most serious pest of 
olives in the Mediterranean countries as well as in the whole Croatian olive growing regions. 
Economic losses due to this pest have been estimated to reach up to 15 % of the olive crop, in 
spite of the fact that insecticide treatments are applied every year to control the olive fly 
population. In the Croatian olive growing regions, the fruit infestation before picking time, 
can reach up to over 80% in the southern and middle Dalmacija region without any control 
measures.  

The damage caused by the olive fly and its control measures result in: reduction in yield and 
quality of fruit and hence of olive oil; use of expensive chemicals and machinery that 
increases production costs and the use of toxic chemicals creating many environmental 
problems. In terms of practical application of alternative or biotechnological area-wide 
methods in central Dalmacija, basic experiments on the development of trapping systems have 
been carried on during two years. 

These experiments include the testing of three types of attractants commonly used in other 
Mediterranean olive growing regions for olive fly control. The experiments include food 
attractants: hydrolized protein with the trade name Buminal in liquid form and amonium 
phosphate in solid form and also the main female sex pheromone component 1,7-dioxaspiro 
(5,5) undecane formulated as polyethylene vials. The responses of olive fly to all three 
attractants were observed separately and compared with combinations of two and three 
attractants. The data on the total number of flies captured, total number of males and females 
and percentage of females, were collected during the period of olive fly attack.  

The results showed that during periods of high temperatures and low humidity, olive fly was 
strongly attracted to both food attractants buminal and amonium phosphate. This period was 
generaly defined during summer months until the begining of the rain season in late August. 
The capture efficiency of the sex pheromone for olive fly was better than that of food 
attractants during the colder period with higher humidity, which started in late August and 
lasted until the end of experiment and picking time. The combination of two atractants, one 
food and the second sex pheromone, increased the total capture of olive fly as compared to 
when they were used separately. Experiments on the cross combination of three tested 
atractants, means two per combination, results in no significant difference between total 
capture of each combination. 

The highest significant efficiency in the terms of total number of flies captured, number of 
males and females and percentage of females were found when all three attractants, buminal, 
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amonium phosphate and sex pheromone were used together. This combination was also 
significantly more attractive than combinations of two attractants used together. 
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IAEA-CN-131/52P 

TOPIC: Trapping 

Forecasting of Two Main Mango Fruit Fly Pests in Mexico using Time 
Series Models 

V. M. Pinto and A. Delgado-Matus 

Universidad Autonoma Chapingo (UACh), Chapingo, México 

E-mail address: vmpinto@correo.chapingo.mx 

Field samples in mango orchards growing in Actopan region of Veracruz, México were taken 
weekly during a 79-week period to capture adults of two of the main fruit flies pests of mango 
(Mangifera indica L.) in tropical México: Anastrepha obliqua (Macquart) and A. ludens 
(Loew) (Diptera: Tephritidae).  

The data were analysed using Time Series models according to the Box and Jenkins 
methodology [1] to attempt predicting the behaviour of the pest populations as basic 
knowledge for integrated pest management. Flies captures were estimated by the ftd (flies trap 
day) method = (number of flies captured x number of traps used)/ number of days of traps 
deployment). We used McPhail glass traps for the two different species of fruit flies captures 
during 79 weeks, each one representing the two time series used in this work. 

After running all the four main steps (identification, parameters estimation, verification and 
forecasting) indicated in the Box and Jenkins methodology to find the adequate time series 
models, the ARMA (1,2,2,1) and ARMA (2,1,0,1) models (Figures 1 and 2), both with a 
seasonal behaviour, fully fitted the field observed behavioural pattern for A. obliqua and A. 
ludens, respectively, and gave good predictions of its future values up to four weeks in 
advance.  
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Figure 1. Predicted (solid line) using an ARMA (1,2,2,1) seasonal time series model on Anastrepha 
obliqua fruit fly numbers compared with observed data (dotted line) 
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Figure 2. Predicted (solid line) using an ARMA (2,1,0,1) seasonal time series model on Anastrepha 
ludens fruit fly numbers compared with observed data (dotted line) 

 

This information could help to take the management strategies in an opportune and accurately 
way when the fruit flies populations surpassing its innocuous level numbers. On the 
comparative predictions with other different mathematical models, the sixth degree 
polynomial model was able to made good forecastings in the two series studied. 
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Lufenuron is a chitin synthesis inhibitor, which prevents the hatching of eggs laid by medflies 
following ingestion of the compound. Lufenuron was added to protein baits in order to induce 
ingestion by medflies and has been tested since 1998 in several field trials in various 
formulations. The protein bait has been continuously improved during the last 4 years, and a 
solid bait, which has an efficacy of up to one year, has been employed in a new trap. This 
solid protein bait was both attractive and phagostimulant to medflies over a short distance. In 
order to attract the medfly from longer distances we placed male (trimedlure) and female 
(amine compounds) dispensers in the same trap. For this purpose we have developed new 
male and female dispensers using mesoporous materials. Trimedlure dispensers remain active 
in the field during 9 months while female ones work for 4 months. In this way, sterilising 
traps with attractants remain one year in the field and only have to be replaced once in a year, 
i.e 1 month before the first medfly generation. Several chemosterilant trap densities have been 
tested and 24 traps per ha were selected as the optimal. 

The field trials have been running since six years, and the area covered has been increased to 
cover 3,800 ha during the last three years. All trials were made in large and isolated areas in 
order to avoid medfly intrusion. As with the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) we can observe a 
reduction of efficacy when untreated areas are close to a lufenuron-treated area.  

The efficacy of this treatment was compared to malathion-bait aerial treatments. The medfly 
population was measured by means of Tephri-Traps and IPM traps with trimedlure. In all 
cases, lufenuron was more efficient in reducing medfly population than malathion aerial 
treatments. Moreover, while malathion treatments reduced medfly populations to the same 
level year after year, control with the lufenuron treatments was incremental year after year. In 
the first year of lufenuron treatments, population reduction was nearly equal to the malathion 
treatments, but this reduction continued year after year. In the third year we obtained a 
reduction of 50% of medfly population in the worst case, and an average reduction of 60% in 
comparison to the malathion treatments. 

These results offer us a possibility to replace aerial treatments of malathion with this new 
technique, with many environmental, ecological and economic advantages. On the other hand, 
this technique could be applied with other techniques such as mass-trapping, application of 
insecticides or the SIT. In this way the application of lufenuron and SIT could be 
complementary because lufenuron sterilises males and females of medfly and this could 
supplement the effect of released sterilised males. Moreover, lufenuron effect is independent 
of medfly population levels and this can help SIT in high medfly population areas where an 
effective ratio of sterile to wild males cannot be achieved. 
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The capabilities of Geographic Information System (GIS) in our days are wideknown and it 
has numerous applications in many areas. 

Monitoring Ceratitis capitata adult dispersion is very important because this pest is spreading 
onto many cultures causing severe losses in orchards production. Knowing the spread 
capabilities of C. capitata it’s important to evaluate the areas, which are more affected by this 
pest, its population dynamics and its seasonal presence. 

To monitor the C. capitata adult population, a network of Jackson and Tephri-traps was 
installed using a GPS in three fruit production areas of Terceira Island. The installation of this 
network was integrated in the INTERFRUTA project since January 2004 and the goal of it 
was to study the evolution C. capitata adult dispersion using GIS, under ESRI software, 
ArcView 3.2. 

To perform spatial analysis regarding the data from the network traps, the spatial analysis 
extension was used and applied the Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW) method with a grid of 
20m. A digital model of terrain was also used in order to cross-reference the information from 
the network traps and the topographic information. This software has demonstrated to be very 
useful to identify the problematic areas, as well as, to study the C. capitata dispersion 
behaviour. 

The results of spatial analysis in ArcView show some dispersion over the three zones, with a 
remarkable concentration of this pest between the 0 and 100 meters of altitude. With a three-
dimensional analysis, it is possible to see that C. capitata adults have a preference for areas 
located in some topographic depressions, which apparently give them some climatic 
protection. This could be understood as a behaviour indicator for protection against the bad 
weather. This specific behaviour and the host type, as well as the ripening fruit evolution, 
could explain the adult population dynamics registered in the studied areas. 
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The INTERFUTA project, which has the goal of enlarging the fruit production, is a project of 
interregional cooperation between three regions and several institutions, that is financed by 
the EC program INTERRREG–III-B. In the field, four fruit trees are being studied (orange, 
apple, peach and banana) in three different sites of Terceira Island fruit production (Angra do 
Heroísmo, Porto Judeu/São Sebastião e Biscoitos).  

In this project we look it an integrated way at the fruit ecosystem as a whole. Therefore, we 
analyse all the climactic and all the most important production parameters. We also want to 
know the fungi and viruses that cause problems in fruit trees, but above all the composition 
and the dynamics of all the insects present.  Special attention is given to the distribution and 
the life cycle of the medfly, Ceratitis capitata (Wied.) (Diptera: Tephritidae) and its impact in 
terms of fruit infestation in the different orchards studied. 

This estimate of the medfly population was done in the three fruit production areas by 
monitoring the medfly males and females using traps. For the males a sexual pheromone 
(trimedlure) in Jackson traps was used, and for the females a food-based synthetic lure with a 
three-component attractant (trimethylamine, ammonium acetate and putrescine) in Tephri- 
traps was used.  
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The estimate of the medfly fruit damage was done using two methods: First, marking the 
fruits in the trees to determinate the number of fruits damaged, and second, collecting of 
damaged ruit near the maturation period in the orchards and around the traps and bringing 
them to the laboratory to determine the number of larvae per kilogram of fruit and the number 
of larvae registered in each kind of fruit. 

All this investigation has the goal of contributing to a better knowledge of the medfly 
population levels, the study of its evolution and appearance to measure the impact of this pest 
that, in a severe way, limits the fruit production in some of the fruit trees studied.  

We also attempted to test different ways of monitoring and suppressing the medfly, by testing 
six different kinds of traps: "Water Bottle"; "American"; "Easy Trap"; "Jackson"; "Tephri" 
and "Israeli". These traps were tested in two completely distinct orchards, one with 
homogeneous characteristics in terms of distance between thw trees, and in terms of culture 
(citrus). The other orchard of heterogeneous characteristics, in terms of distance between the 
fruit trees and a variety of fruit trees types (loquat, citrus, custard apple, and strawberry 
guana). 

The results obtained indicate that the population levels of medfly in the orchards reach their 
peak near the ripening period of the fruit, normally in mid-summer. The peach was the fruit 
most affected in the three fruit areas studied. The “Easy trap” from Sorygar achieved the best 
results in the male and female-captures using sexual pheromone and food-based synthetic 
lure, respectively. 
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Monitoring of Lepidopteran Species by Means of Pheromone Traps in 
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This study was carried out to investigate the population fluctuations of lepidopteran species 
by means of pheromone traps in stored tobacco in the Osmangazi and Mudanya districts of 
Bursa province, Turkey during 2000-2002. Adult population fluctuations of lepidopteran 
species were monitored using “Pherocon II” type traps and “IMM+4”pheromone capsules and 
the number of the adults caught in traps evaluated weekly. 

As a result of these studies, it was determined that the most important economic pest in stored 
tobacco was Ephestia elutella (Hübn.). In addition, adult flights of Plodia interpunctella 
Hübn. were also observed in these stores. However, E. elutella had 2-3 peaks in tobacco 
warehouses in Osmangazi, whereas 3-4 peak flights were observed in Mudanya.  

Pheromone traps were effective in determining the adult emergence and pest densities in 
storage houses and thus they could be an important aid in appropriate timing of insecticide 
applications, which could result in fewer applications of insecticide for managing stored 
product pests.  
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Gram pod borer (Helicoverpa armigera Hub.), diamond back moth (Plutella xylostella) and 
fruit fly (Bactrocera dorsalis) are the major pests of different field crops of commercial 
importance. These pests are difficult to manage using insecticides. It is, therefore, essential to 
monitor their population in field crops before undertaking any control measures.  

The pheromones of these pests were synthesized in the laboratory and the evaluation of the 
performance of different pheromone lures under field conditions was carried out in different 
crops viz., pigeon pea, chickpea, tomato, chilli, cabbage and guava orchards in the present 
study. Studies were conducted at the Research Farm of Mahatma Phule Krishi Vidyapeeth, 
Rahuri as well as at different locations on farmers’ field during April 1997 to December 1998.  

The pheromones were synthesised by the National Chemical Laboratory, Pune for three 
different pests such as (Z)-11-Hexadecenal and (Z)-9-Hexadecenal (97:3) for H. armigera, 
(Z)-Hexadecenal, (Z)-11-Hexadecenyl acelate and (Z)-11-Hexadecenol for P. xylostella and 
3,4-Dimethoxy propyl benzene for B. dorsalis. These pheromone lures were successfully 
loaded in the septa and evaluated in field crops in different concentrations to find out the 
effective dose. These septa were replaced in traps every four weeks. Trapped moths were 
removed daily, and data are compiled per meteorological week. 

In tomato, pheromone traps were installed at a distance of 50 m from each other and moth 
catches were monitored daily using (Z)-11-Hexadecenal and (Z)-9-Hexadecenal (97:3) 
pheromones in 1, 2 and 5 mg concentrations at two separate locations. It was observed that 
the pheromones at the concentration of 5 mg per trap were most effective in attracting H. 
armigera moths. Maximum moth activity (93 moths/trap) was observed in the 21st 
meteorological week and declined in subsequent weeks.  

In chilli crop, two pheromone traps were installed in a 0.4 ha area at MPKV Farm to monitor 
H. armigera activity during 1997-98 with 2.5 mg and 5.0 mg concentrations. It was observed 
that the H. armigera moth activity was more or less uniform as the number of moths trapped 
was the same at both locations. However, the maximum number of moths (124) was trapped 
with 5mg concentration. 

In chickpea, it was observed that the synthetic pheromones lures were found effective in 
attracting H. armigera moths at 2.5 mg and 5.0 mg concentrations. The highest moth catches 
were observed during the 47th and 48th meteorological week with 5 mg concentration. It was 
also observed that during the 50 to 52nd meteorological week, 5 mg synthetic pheromone 
lures/trap were found equally effective in attracting the H. armigera moths compared to 
Biosence lures. 
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A field trial was conducted at the village of Dhakambi in the Nasik district in 1997-98. The 
sticky traps were installed at 50 m distance with septa containing pheromone, (Z)-
Hexadecenal, (Z)-11-Hexadecenyl acelate and (Z)-11-Hexadecenol at 3.0, 5.0 and 10 mg 
concentrations. It was found that traps with 3 mg pheromone attracted more P. xylostella 
moths compared to 5.0 mg and 10.0 mg septa during 1997. 

In another trial conducted in 1998 on 80 ha of cabbage crop at the village of Dhakambi in the 
Nasik district, three concentrations (2, 7 and 12 mg) with sticky trap and baffle trap were 
installed at a distance of 20 m. The observations indicated that 7 mg concentration of 
pheromones per trap was more effective than 2 mg and 12 mg, recording higher (112) moth 
catches. The male moth catches were higher in baffle traps as compared to sticky traps. 

To study the effect of substitute derivatives for methyl eugenol, monitoring of male fruit flies 
B. dorsalis was done in guava orchards, Horticulture farm, MPKV, Rahuri. The moth catches 
were less in 3, 4 dimethoxy propyl benzene pheromone traps compared to methyl eugenol. 

Similar results were observed at another two locations at Dryland Horticultural farm, MPKV, 
Rahuri. It was observed that 3, 4 dimethoxy propyl benzene pheromone trapped 455 male 
fruit flies as against 3,423 male flies in methyl eugenol traps. The persistence of pheromone 
septa was observed up to 32 days under field conditions. 
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Random screening tests of synthetic sex pheromones in order to gain information on the 
mating communication systems of lepidopteran species, were conducted in the fruit orchards 
of Chinese apple, guava, plum and logan in the Mekong Delta of Vietnam over a two-year 
period starting from December 1998.   

Seven monoenyl acetates (Z5-10:OAc, Z5-12:OAc, Z7-12:OAc, Z9-12:OAc, Z9-14:OAc, 
Z11-14:OAc, and E11-14:OAc), three monoenyl alcohols (Z7-12:OH, Z11-14:OH, and E11-
14:OH), and two dienyl acetates (Z9, E11-14:OAc and Z9, E12-14:OAc) with > 97 % purity 
were supplied by Shin-etsu Chem. Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan). Monoenyl aldehyde (Z11-14: 
Ald) was prepared by PCC oxidation of Z11-14:OH. Four trienes (Z3, Z6, Z9-18: H, Z3, Z6, 
Z9-19:H, Z3,Z6,Z9-20:H, and Z3,Z6,Z9-21:H) and twelve epoxydienes (racemic mixtures of 
epo3,Z6,Z9-18:H, Z3,epo6,Z9-18:H, Z3,Z6,epo9-18:H, and their C19-C21 homologs) with > 
95 % purity were synthesized from linolenic acid.  

The chemical structures of the synthetic lures are abbreviated as follows: Z = (Z)-double 
bond, E = (E)-double bond, epo = cis-epoxy ring, number before hyphen = position of a 
double bond or epoxy ring, number after hyphen = carbon number of a straight chain, OAc = 
acetate, OH = alcohol, Ald = aldehyde, and H = hydrocarbon. 

The table below shows the attractants, the main seasons of flight, and the total number of 
captured moths. Field tests of synthetic pheromones at orchards in the Mekong Delta 
successfully revealed the species-specific male attraction of 19 lepidopteran species. 
Monoenyl acetates with a C10-C14 chain newly attracted six species distributed mainly in 
Southeast Asia: Adoxophyes privatana, Archips atrolucens, and Meridemis furtiva in the 
Tortricidae family and Argyrogramma signata, Spodoptera pectinicornis, and Zonoplusia 
ochreata in the Noctuidae family.  

Furthermore, male moths of three species belonging to the Cosmopterigidae, Gelechiidae, or 
Batrachedridae family were also caught by traps baited with acetates. On the other hand, 
trienes with a C18-C21 chain and their monoepoxides, which are stereotypes of pheromones 
secreted by females in the Geometridae family, did not show activity against any geometrid 
males but attracted three Noctuidae species and four Arctiidae species. Although only genera 
were defined for their taxonomic classification, the attraction is noteworthy considering that 
sex pheromones and attractants have not been reported for species in the same genera. 
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Table 1.  List of Sex Attractants Found by Random Screening Tests in Cantho City (Vietnam) from 
December 1998 to December 2000 

Family 
Species 

Attractant Main season of flight and (total 
number of captured males) a 

Tortricidae   
 Adoxophyes privatana Walker b Z11-14:OAc + Z9-14:OAc (9:1) March-April (435)*, June (69)*, Nov. 

(26)* 
 Archips atrolucens Diakonoff b Z11-14:OAc + E11-14:OAc 

(5:5) 
Dec.-March (21)*, May-June (13)* 

 Meridemis furtiva Diakonoff b Z11-14:OAc March-June (223)* 
Cosmopterigidae   
 Gen. et sp. Z11-14:OAc March-June (354)* 
Gelechiidae   
 Gen. et sp. Z9-14:OAc Jan.-March (234)* 
Batrachedridae   
 Batrachedra sp. Z7-12:OAc + Z9-14:OAc (9:1) Jan.-April (145)*, June (18)*, Aug.-

Sept. (40)* 
Noctuidae   
 Argyrogramma signata F. c Z5-10:OAc Jan.-March (64)**, June-July (21)**, 

Oct. (25)** 
 Chrysodeixis eriosoma Doubleday c Z7-12:OAc 

Z7-12:OAc + Z9-14:OAc (9:1) 
Z7-12:OAc + Z9-12:OAc (9:1) 

Sept.-Nov. (23)* 
Dec.-Jan. (8)* 
March (14)**, Oct.-Nov. (70)**  

 Ctenoplusia agnata Staudinger c Z7-12:OAc Jan.-Apr. (251)**, Aug.-Dec. (424)** 
 Ctenoplusia albostriata Bremer & 
Grey c 

Z7-12:OAc + Z5-10:OAc (9:1) Jan.-March (152)**, Oct.-Nov. (16)**

 Zonoplusia ochreata Walker c Z7-12:OAc + Z5-12:OAc (5:5) Feb.-May (73)**, Aug.-Dec. (97)** 
 Spodoptera pectinicornis Hampsond Z7-12:OAc June-Oct. (51)* 
 Hypena sp.e Z3, Z6, epo9-21: H Jan.-Feb. (28)** 
 Luceria sp.f Z3, Z6, epo9-18: H Dec.-Feb. (140)*, July-Sept. (58)* 
 Zanceognatha sp.g Z3, epo6, Z9-19: H Dec.-Jan. (29)*, Aug.-Sept. (38)* 
Arctiidae   
 Cyana sp. h Z3, Z6, epo9-18: H Aug. (31)* 
 Schistophleps sp. 1 h Z3, Z6, epo9-19: H Dec.-March (106)*, June-July (14)* 
 Schistophleps sp. 2 h Z3, Z6, Z9-19: H Dec.-April (254)*, Aug.-Nov. (65)* 
 Schistophleps sp. 3 h Z3, Z6, Z9-21: H Feb.-Sept. (242)** 
aCaptured males in Test 1 from December 1998 to November 1999 (*), and in Test 2 from January to 

December 2000 (**).  
bTortricinae, c Plusiinae, d Amphipyrinae, e Hypeninae, f Ophiderinae, gHerminiinae,  
hLithosiinae. 
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Managing forest insect pests is challenging due to the landscape level of operation wherein 
the area attacked is seldom visible from a single vantage point. There is also a need to use 
non-toxic, target specific control agents since non-target insects exhibit rich diversity that has 
to be left undisturbed. In the tropics the situation is even more demanding due to the short life 
span of lepidopterous pests as compared to their temperate counterparts. Population 
estimation, outbreak prediction and control operations of forest pests have to be done very fast 
with less management options left compared to agricultural pests. 

Being ecofriendly and relatively species specific, pheromones play a useful role in the 
management of forest pests. Its classical use in monitoring population build up and mass-
trapping is well known. The strength and weaknesses of pheromone technology in the context 
of forestry situation with special reference to the most dreaded pest of teak (Tectona grandis) 
will be discussed. 

Teak is the most widely planted species under forest plantations in India and also a lot of 
interest is being shown by farmers in the private sector. Outbreaks of the teak defoliator is 
estimated to cause 44% reduction of potential volume increment. Effective management of 
the teak defoliator, Hyblaea puera using baculovirus (HpNPV) is a possibility. However, in 
large teak plantations, it is extremely difficult to predict the outbreaks. Attempt to use the 
light trap as a monitoring device has not yielded useful results. Thus there is scope for using 
pheromone-based technology, which would facilitate timely detection of population build up 
and also would help in application of control measures at the site of infestation preventing 
large-scale outbreaks. 

During the last three decades, our understanding of the role of behaviour-modifying 
chemicals, which includes pheromones in pest monitoring and managing pest populations has 
been increased. However, not much has been done in this direction in India with respect to 
forest insect pests. Unlike reserve forests, in a production forest like teak plantations, any pest 
outbreak, which results in serious growth loss, would require prompt remedial actions. Early 
detection of the pest would enable to suggest better and more effective management options. 

Studies related to the pheromones of the teak defoliator have just started and along with 
preliminary results, the general scope of the project and anticipated products and processes of 
practical/technological utility will be discussed. 
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The major insect pests destructive to the oil, coconut and date palms in Nigeria were 
monitored. Oryctes monoceros Olivier (Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae) was found to be a major 
destructive pest of these three palms in NIFOR (rain forest, oil palm belt), Bagdagry (coastal 
coconut belt) and Dutse (Sudan-savannah date palm growing belt) of Nigeria. Latoia 
viridissima (Lepidoptera: Limacodidae) was found destructive to the oil palm. 

Within the period of June to November, 2003, 11 live O. monoceros were handpicked and 
destroyed from a random sample of 79, five-year old, coconut palms at NIFOR field 63, 
Benin City; while, in September, 2003, 13 live O. monoceros were handpicked and destroyed 
from 103.5-year old, coconut palms at Badagry. 

Earlier on 17 live adult O. monoceros were handpicked and destroyed, during palm to palm 
examination on date palms at Dutse, from June to December, 1993. Ornithacris turbida 
(Orthoptera: Acrididae), Odontotermes sp near pauperans and Sternocera klugii were also 
found to be major pests of date palms at Dutse. 

There was a mean number of 0.9 larvae and 6.9 cocoons of L. viridissima per frond per oil 
palm sampled in August 2003, before pruning, which decreased to 0.8 larvae and 3.2 
cocoons/frond after pruning. Following persistent complaints from climbers and field workers 
in November 2003, of the urticating effect of bristles of the larvae of L. viridissima, pruning 
was followed up with pocket spraying of 25% Dimethoate + 30% Cypermethrin (350 ml in 15 
litres of water). Cencus count of the live stages of this insect undertaken in January 2004, 
indicated an upsurge (mean of 10.1 larvae and 5.9 cocoons), and a significant crash in 
numbers (zero larvae and 4.3 cocoons) in July 2007. This suggests it is better to resort to a 
long term and more sustainable use of natural enemies and weather factors in control of this 
Lepidopteran pest. 

Pheromone (ethyl-4 methyloctamoate) based mass-trapping of O. monoceros on date palms at 
Dutse was found to be very successful. Light-based trapping of insects was also found a very 
useful method of monitoring insect’s fauna of oil palms in Okomu oil palm plantation, near 
Benin City.Significant reduction of resident adult populations of Rhynchophorus phoenicis on 
newly clear-felled oil palm plantations by using oil palm split logs and R. phoenicis 
pheromone were also achieved. 

The prospect of using sterile male O. monoceros releases, combined with pheromone based 
trapping and microbial infection as inputs in the integrated control of O. monoceros, is 
discussed. Also discussed is the prospect of using gamma irradiation in reducing the rate of 
infestation of insect pests of date palm fruits (in bulk storage). 
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The shot hole borer (SHB), Euwallacea fornicatus (Eichhoff) is an important perennial pest of 
tea in the mid and low elevation areas of southern India. It is a tiny beetle that belongs to the 
family Scolitidae, measures 2 to 2.5 mm long with a strong sclerotized body and well 
developed wings and mouthparts. Adults and grubs of E. fornicates feed on the fungus 
fusarium bugnicourtii (Bryford) that grows inside the stem galleries. The construction of 
galleries in the tea stem results in the breakage of the stem and consequent crop loss. 

Currently, medium type of pruning, selective surgery, post prune insecticide application, 
manuring with high levels of K2O in the pruned year, assessment of infestation in the second 
year of pruning cycle and mid cycle insecticide application are recommended for the 
management of this pest. Considerable reduction in borer damage is noticed in tea gardens 
where these measures are strictly implemented. 

It is well known that chemical control measures alone cannot offer satisfactory solutions to 
any pest problem. The pest has to be tackled in an integrated way by adopting biological, 
cultural and chemical control measures. Recently, cut stems of a jungle plant, Montanoa 
bipinnatifida C. Koch. (Compositae) attracted large numbers of SHB beetles in the tea fields.  

Studies were initiated on the chemicals emanating from cut stems of M. bipinnatifida 
attracting SHB. Chemicals released by cut stems of different age were captured in the Porapak 
Q medium by aeration technique. The medium was washed with dichloromethane (DCM), 
concentrated and injected into GC-MS. Peak area and retention times of identified compounds 
were compared with the standards.  

In all the runs, compounds belonging to monoterpene, sesquiterpene and cyclodiene groups 
were found. Synthetic compounds and total bark extracts were tested in a wind tunnel at 
different ratios to find out the intensity of attraction. Electroantennogram (EAG) studies were 
also conducted to find out the response of beetles to these compounds. Using synthetic 
chemicals, blends were prepared on the basis of peak area and tested in the field with 
encouraging results.  
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The viability and efficiency of frozen stored Rhynchophorus polyhedrosis virus (FSRPV) and the 
newly extracted Rhynchophorus polyhedrosis virus (NERPV) were compared on larvae of the Red 
Palm Weevil (RPW), Rhynchophorus ferrugineus. Polyhedrosis virus was collected for the first time 
in Egypt from dead RPW, but it was first recorded in India [3]. Laboratory bioassays [2] revealed that 
the noctuid larvae of Spodoptera littoralis were considerably susceptible to the polyhedrosis virus 
isolated from the curculionid RPW. This study is designed to evaluate the efficacy of the FSRPV on 
RPW larvae at different ages. Meanwhile, freshly extracted polyhedrosis virus, NERPV was 
propagated in the laboratory to be compared within the same study. 

The stock colony of RPW was established in the laboratory from field-collected adults, larvae 
and pupae. Larvae were kept in the laboratory on a cooked diet based on carrot and sweet 
potato while adults were reared on peeled sugar cane internodes according to the method of 
Alfazairy et al. [1]. 

The polyhedrosis virus was originally isolated from naturally dead RPW larvae. The virus 
was kept at 4 Co for eighteen months. Two suspensions of the FSRPV and NERPV were 
prepared and quantified by counting the polyhedral inclusion bodies (PIBs) with a 
haemocytometer. Viral suspensions were introduced within the larval diet to three larval ages 
being 0 – 14 days old, 15 – 45 days old and 46 – 85 days old. Both LC50 and LT50 for three 
concentrations (2.8 x 107, 4.2 x 107 and 5.6 x 107 PIBs/ 100g of diet) were calculated 
according to Finny [5]. 

The pathogenicity of both FSRPV and NERPV were established at different larval ages 
inoculated with median concentrations as shown in Figure 1. The influence of larval age of 
the RPW used in the bioassay was obvious. The LC50 of the NERPV for 0 – 14 days old and 
the 15 – 45 days old larvae were significantly lower than the 46 – 85 days old ones, being 2.9, 
2.6, and 4.0 x 107 PIBs/ 100g of diet, respectively. 

In fact, no significant difference in LC50 was found between FSRPV and NERPV treated 
larvae. The LC50 of FSRPV at 11, 13, 16 and 18 days post treatment was not significantly 
different between young, middle aged and older larvae for concentrations of 3.5, 3.8, 3.4 and 
3.3 x 107 PIBs/ 100g of diet, respectively.  

The time to attain 50% mortality was affected by both the age of tested larvae and the dose 
used. These results agree with those of Alfazairy et al. [4]. 
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Figure 1. Pathogenic symptoms of RPW infected larvae with the NERPV and FSRPV. C: Control; F: 

NERPV; S: FSRPV 
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Development of the Red Date Palm Weevil (RPW) Rhynchophorus ferrugineus (Olivier) was 
evaluated on four different date palm cultivars (Khalas, Khasab, Sillage and Sukkary) in 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.  

The size of experimental date plants ranged between 81 cm long and 37 cm wide. The weevils 
used were collected from those colonies previously reared on the same cultivars for two 
complete generations to eliminate maternal effects. The experiment was laid out by following 
a “Completely Randomized Design” with three replications and the experiment was repeated 
twice. Each plant was cut into two equal halves. A cavity having a size of 37 cm long x 12 cm 
wide was created for the introduction of females to lay eggs. Thirty mated female weevils 
were placed in the cavity of each plant. Then the plants were tied firmly with the help of steel 
wire, put in a cage separately and left for 48 hours to allow females to lay a uniform number 
of eggs.  

Eggs were allowed to hatch and the larvae developed freely inside the plant cavity. Plants 
were opened after two weeks of incubation period. Ten larvae were collected from each plant 
to monitor larval developmental parameters and repeated every two weeks until the larvae 
turned into pupae. After that, pupae were collected to take other measurements regarding 
RPW developmental stages.  

Weevils reared on Sukkary cultivar exhibited significantly more vigorous growth for all the 
developmental stages (larvae, pupae and adults). Larval head capsule length and width were 
used as criteria to evaluate developmental parameters. No significance difference was 
observed for cocoon sizes. The length and width of RPW adults was higher when reared on 
Sukkary than Khasab.  

In conclusion, the variation in length and width as well as vigorous growth of RPW could be 
attributed to the higher sugar contents in Sukkary than other date cultivars. Also, the male and 
female ratio remained more or less uniform in all the date palm cultivars. 
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Laboratory studies were carried out to investigate the susceptibility of seven date palm fruit 
cultivars to Oryzaephilus surinamensis infestation. Chemical properties of these fruits were 
also determined to emphasize their relation with the number of progeny produced by O. 
surinamensis and the percentage loss caused in the fruits. 

Date fruits of all examined date palm cultivars were relatively susceptible to O. surinamensis 
infestation. Clearly significant differences were found between the fruit cultivars in the 
number of O. surinamensis progeny produced and loss percentage. The fruit cultivars showed 
clearly differences in their chemical properties, which are positively and significantly 
correlated with the number of progeny and loss percentage. Amino acids followed by 
carbohydrates were considered the most important fruit components, which affected the 
number of progeny by O. surinamensis 
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Fruit flies are present worldwide, although the major pests such as species of the genera 
Ceratitis, Bactrocera, Anastrepha and Rhagoletis, each have a limited natural distribution. 
Mankind has played an important part in altering the natural distribution of some of the more 
polyphagous species, as well as certain oligophagous species. However, a question arises why 
only a few species have become or are becoming major pests.  

The major problem in approaching this question is the insufficient knowledge of invasive 
potential of different species in relation to their biological traits. The Mediterranean fruit fly 
(medfly), Ceratitis capitata, was the first fruit fly species that entered the scientific scene as a 
potential invader [1], given its extensive and relatively quick invasion potentials. Genetic 
analyses of its invasive processes, along with the knowledge of its life history [2] and 
historical records, allowed us to interpret the biogeography of this species [3].  

In southeastern Africa, its home range, this species displays a vast reservoir of genetic 
variability, which provides a high potential for plasticity, increasing the likelihood of 
spreading, survival and genetic differentiation. Establishing a fine-scale map of the genetic 
variability in the species range, we highlighed a variety of evolutionary processes operating 
over different time scales: from the primary expansion in the Mediterranean area, to the more 
recent one in the Americas. In addition, secondary colonisation events as well as the origin of 
different outbreaks have been assessed [4, 5].  

Knowledge and methods learnt from the medfly represent a model to approach and investigate 
the invasion processes of other fruit fly pests. Examples are different species within the 
genera Ceratitis [6], Bactrocera [7] and Anastrepha, which represent potential threats to 
different geographic areas worldwide. 
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Increased plant importation, tourism, and trade in agricultural commodities have increased the 
incidence of introduction of exotic insect pests into pest-free areas of the world, threatening 
crop and ornamental plant production. The threat of invasion is very pronounced in areas of 
the world that receive plant and produce shipments from countries with established 
populations. There are a number of pests identified from these areas that pose a serious threat 
to global agriculture. This threat is exacerbated by the loss of methyl bromide and other 
strategies used as quarantine treatments.  

The continuous threat of exotic pest introduction has mandated that scientists and regulatory 
agencies initiate proactive efforts to understand the biology and to develop management 
strategies that will mitigate the threat of exotic insect pest introduction. A critical component 
is development of detection systems that will provide an early warning of pest presence in 
pathways vulnerable to pest invasion.  

This presentation will appraise critically the decade of efforts to develop and implement 
female-biased trapping system(s) for the Mediterranean fruit fly that is critical to the success 
of SIT programmes used to control this insect. A historical review of basic and applied 
research, and implementation of new technologies will be presented, together with a review of 
the successful partnership at local, national and global levels. The advancement and 
subsequent enhancement of research related to development and use of female-targeted 
Mediterranean fruit fly systems in SIT under the stewardship of FAO/IAEA will be presented. 
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Potentialities of the development and the dissemination of Ceratatis capitata from argan fruits 
(Sapotacea) in the Essaouira region, near the Atlantic cost, were assessed during two years.  

The average number of visible ovipositor punctures per fruit sampled on the ground and on 
the trees were 1.25 ± 0.04 and 0.44 ± 0.02, respectively. Consequently, higher number of eggs 
and live larvae were found in the fallen fruits (7.75 ± 0.32 against 2.63 ± 0.17) and (2.45 ± 
0.13 against 0.77 ± 0.07) respectively. Conversely, the larval mortality was higher in fallen 
fruits (1.12 ± 0.09 against 0.38 ± 0.04). Only 44.9 % of eggs hatched and 67.8% reached the 
pupal stage. Pupal mortality due to several factors was 21%. The numbers of ovipositor 
punctures, eggs, and larvae per fruit ranged respectively from 1 to 12, 1 to 113 and 1 to 30. 

Adult populations of medfly during three years in an Argan forest detected by a local traps 
baited with trimedlure revealed that the average number of capture per trap (129 ± 15.77) is 
significantly higher than that of the adult populations detected in cultivated areas: apricot 
(23.87 ± 3.74), clementine (5.61 ± 0.60), navel (2.16 ± 0.30) and valenciana (1.52 ± 0.20). 
This is possibly due to the fact that these areas were under insecticide control.  

Thus, Argan forests of Essaouira region constitute a significant site for the proliferation of 
medflies that move into agricultural zones. 
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The systems approach incorporating various control techiques in the field was investigated as 
an economical procedure for reducing high olive fruit fly, Bactrocera oleae (Gmelin), 
populations in olive, Olea europaea, orchards along the coastal areas of California and as a 
means of control for low populations of the pest in commercial orchards in the central interior 
valley. 

The basic biology of olive fruit fly was investigated in laboratory incubator tests. Adults 
survived for the following number of days after exposure to different temperatures and 
humidities with and without food: 5Cº, 85% RH, 30-40 d (food), 10-17 d (no food); 15 Cº, 
65% RH, 44-76 d (food), 4-5 d (no food); and 25 Cº, 25% RH, 17-32 d (food), 2-4 d (no 
food); 35 Cº, 25% RH, 2-4 d (food), 1 d (no food). At 21 Cº, 60% RH, the duration of each 
life stage in olive fruit was as follows: Eggs 5-6 d, 1st instar 7-8 d, 2nd instar 9-11 d, and 3rd 
instar 12-15 d.  

A yellow panel trap was found to be a highly effective method to monitor olive fruit fly 
adults. The mean ± SEM total number of olive fruit fly adults captured in Pherocon ® AM 
traps (17.2 ± 11.9 in summer to 232.5 ± 44.8 in spring) was significantly higher (P < 0.01) 
than in ChamP traps (5.5 ± 2.1 in summer to 170.5 ± 25.5 in spring) for the sum of all 
collection dates (every 7-12 d from March through June, and every 14 d from July through 
August). 

Orchard sanitation was shown to be important in reducing overwintering populations. Non-
harvested fruit that remained in trees in a coastal orchard since the previous year supported 
olive fruit fly from March through May (0.4-6.4 pupae per 10 g olive fruit). 

A parasitoid, Psytallia cf. concolor, imported from MOSCAMED, Guatemala and originally 
collected from Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann), on coffee in Kenya, 
caused 100% mortality of olive fruit fly, B. oleae (Gmelin), larvae in field cage tests and 10% 
parasitism of larvae in small field releases. P. cf. concolor and olive fruit fly adults survived 
in greenhouse tests for the following number of days after exposure to different temperatures 
and humidities with and without food and water: 24 Cº, 65% RH, parasitoid 17-66 d (food) 
and 4-15 d (no food), olive fruit fly 53-202 d (food) and 5-12 d (no food); and 35 Cº, 30% 
RH, parasitoid 3-7 d (food) and 1 d (no food), olive fruit fly 1-11 d (food) and 2-3 d (no 
food). 
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Brazilian peppertree, Schinus terebinthifolius Raddi (Anacardiaceae), is a dioecious evergreen 
shrub-like tree native to Brazil, Paraguay, and Argentina, that was introduced to Florida in 
1898 as an ornamental [1,4]. Currently, Brazilian peppertree is distributed widely throughout 
central and southern Florida, and is listed by the Florida Exotic Pest Plant Council as a 
“Category 1” invasive exotic species because it is altering native plant communities. It also 
has exhibited invasive behaviour in California and Hawaii, as well as subtropical regions of at 
least 20 different countries [4].  

In 1994, several natural enemies of Brazilian peppertree were imported into a quarantine 
facility in Florida as candidates for classical biological control. One of the candidates was a 
South American leaf-rolling moth, Episimus utilis Zimmerman (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae). 
Larvae of E. utilis feed by scraping the surface of the Brazilian peppertree leaflets. As they 
mature, the developing larvae are capable of completely defoliating the plant [5]. 

Host specificity tests are used to determine whether or not a potential biocontrol candidate is 
safe to release in the field. Some biologists believe that these tests often overestimate host 
range, which leads to the rejection of acceptable candidates [6]. As cage testing under 
quarantine conditions may inhibit normal behaviour, open-field studies can provide a more 
realistic setting where insects can display an array of behaviours [3]. However, open-field 
studies pose environmental risks in the area of introduction and are prohibited. 

Through the application of the F1 Sterile Insect Technique (F1-SIT), lepidopteran insects 
could be safely released temporarily for field host range testing. Advantages of F1-SIT include 
manifestation of sterility in the larvae of irradiated adults, exposure of the insect to the actual 
environmental conditions it will experience if approved for release, prediction of true field 
host range in the area of introduction, and the ability to suspend releases of irradiated insects 
if non-target species were being attacked with no risk of permanent establishment of E. utilis 
[2].  

The objective of the initial phase of this study was to evaluate the effect of gamma radiation 
on adult moth sterility. Data on the radiation biology of E. utilis adults conducted at various 
doses is presented, including results of fecundity, fertility, and percent sterility.  
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Mexico has the highest genetic diversity of cactus (Opuntia spp.), with 107 species of this 
genus (51 species of Platyopuntia and 56 of Cilyndropuntia; 38 native to Mexico). It is 
estimated that from cactus growing areas 150,000 ha are for forage, 60,000 ha for fruit 
production, 10,500 ha for green vegetable production and 100 ha for rearing mealybugs for 
dye production. In addition, wild cactus areas in the country cover approximately 3,000,000 
ha. Cactus in Mexico is an important resource for human and livestock food diet. It is used as 
a mechanism to prevent soil erotion. It is a great source to generate employment, is the most 
important component of genetic biodiversity, and host for a wide variety of wildlife.  

The cactus moth (Cactoblastis cactorum) in its larval stage feeds on Opuntias spp., therefore, 
it has been used worldwide as a control agent againsts cactus species considered as exotic 
invasives. C. cactorum was introduced into countries where some cactus especies have 
become invasive species (Australia 1925, South Africa 1933, Hawaii 1950 and West Indies 
1960). Since its introduction, either voluntary or accidentally, in the Carribbean, including 
Nevis Inlands, Monserrat, Antigua, Haiti, Bahamas and Virgin Islands, the native population 
of Opuntias spp. have been seriously affected.  

The insect was found in Florida in 1989 and has already spread to several States in the 
southeast, and could be further spread to the southwest of the USA, moving towards Texas, 
Arizona, New Mexico, and threatening areas with a vast presence of Opuntias spp., and as a 
consequence the potential of entry into Mexico.  

In response, the Mexican Government through the Plant Health General Directorate 
(SENASICA-SAGARPA), has implemented phytosanitary measures through a National 
Campaign to prevent the enty of the cactus moth. 

Actions Plans: 

A) To prevent the introduction of cactus moth into Mexico: 

• Risk analysis of the potential impact of cactus moth in terms of the ecological, 
economical and social aspects 

• Public awareness campaign 
• Training on identification and detection, targeted to quarantine inspection personnel, 

the academic community and growers 
• Establishment of an advisory group (national and international) 
• Surveillance of possible pathways and surveillance of susceptible host areas 
• Multilateral cooperation of the countries where the cactus moth is esrtablished 

B) National Emergency Response System: 
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• Implementation of phytosanitary inspection control points across Mexico 

• Implementation of an Integrated Pest Management Programme (including legal 
control, cultural practices, chemical control, the release of sterile cactus moths, and 
biological control, etc.) 

Updated field sampling has been undertaken in 18 of the 20 States with the highest potential 
for the establishment of the pest. These were chosen based on the host economic, 
environmental or social importance, and considering the probability of pest establishment in 
relation to similar climates. Results until now indicate that the cactus moth is not in Mexico. 
Methological sampling includes georeferencing of sampling points, as well as of the 
production areas (commercial and wild), which allows for a regular risk evaluation. It is 
necessary to increase research activities that help understand the insect biology, host 
preferences, diagnostic methods for earlier detection and emergency response. 

The Mexican Plant Health General Directorate has been organising meetings, workshops, 
symposia, and national and international fora jointly with universities, agencies, and the 
International Atomic Energy Agency. 3,100 copies of the book entitled “Biology, history, 
threat, surveillance and control of the cactus moth C. cactorum”and 160 copies of the video 
entitled “Cactus moths, an economic, social and ecological threat” were distributed to more 
than 100 national and international, public and private institutions, financed jointly between 
the International Atomic Energy Agency and SAGARPA. 
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Although well known as a highly effective biological control agent against invasive Opuntia 
spp., Cactoblastis cactorum has become a serious threat to both native and cultivated Opuntia 
(cactus pear) species throughout the world. Its presence in the Caribbean and rapidly 
expanding range in the southeastern USA is an imminent threat to the biodiversity, and to the 
forage, vegetable and fruit production of the southwestern USA and Mexico.  

In order to address the critical nature of this threat, a strategic plan is under development by 
USDA-APHIS-PPQ in cooperation with USDA-ARS, Department of Interior-US Geological 
Survey (USGS), Mississippi State University, Colorado State University, the Nature 
Conservancy, the Cactus and Succulent Society of America, the International Atomic Energy 
Agency (IAEA), and Mexico’s national plant protection organisation, SAGARPA (Secretaria 
de Agricultura, Ganadería, Desarrollo Rural, Pesca, y Alimentación), which has a strong 
emphasis on the development of the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) to control, contain, or 
mitigate the geographical expansion of C. cactorum from the southeastern US to the desert 
southwest and Mexico.  

In an effort to develop an SIT programme against C. cactorum, we have conducted research 
on radiation biology, mass-rearing on artificial diets, handling and transportation of irradiated 
moths, and efficacy trials for irradiated/released moths. A dose of 200Gy administered to 
adults was effective in completely sterilising the females, reducing the reproductive rate of 
males and producing complete sterility in the progeny of irradiated males. Evaluations of C. 
cactorum development on artificial diets and diet presentation systems have indicated that C. 
cactorum can be reared more efficiently on artificial diets than on Opuntia cladodes.  

To evaluate the efficacy of laboratory-reared moths, we released partially sterile males alone 
or in combination with fully sterile females at a 5:1 or 10:1 (treated : fertile) overflooding 
ratio inside large field-cages containing O. stricta host plants. Insects were allowed to mate 
and lay eggs and all egg sticks were collected daily. Percent egg hatch and reduction in F1 
fertile larvae was used to ascertain the effectiveness of each release combination. In addition, 
we conducted limited field release-recapture experiments to examine the dispersal ability of 
untreated and treated cactus moth males.  
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Results suggest that an overflooding ratio as low as 5:1 can effectively suppress C. cactorum 
in field-cages. Our data also suggests that releasing both genders together may be more 
effective than releasing males only. Finally, our results suggest that the dispersal ability of C. 
cactorum is not significantly affected by irradiating the adults with a dose of 200 Gy.  

An area-wide field trial currently is in progress to evaluate the ability of the SIT in 
combination with cultural controls to reduce C. cactorum populations near the leading edge of 
the expanding geographical range. 
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Cactoblastis cactorum (Berg) has successfully controlled several species of invasive prickly 
pear cacti (Cactaceae: Opuntioideae - Opuntia) in Australia and in many other parts of the 
world. However, in 1989 C. cactorum was detected in the Florida Keys. Its rapid spread along 
the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts has raised concerns about its unavoidable impact on native 
Opuntia cacti in the southern United States and in Mexico.  

The current infestation of C. cactorum in Florida is affecting native Opuntia species 
distributed throughout large expanses of natural lands (O. stricta [Haworth] Haworth, O. 
humifusa [Raf.] Raffinesque and O. pusilla [Haworth] Nutall), as well as ornamental cactus 
plants (O. ficus-indica [L.] Miller and O. stricta) in urban settings. 

Even though chemical control would not be a practical or environmentally responsible tactic 
to protect the millions of ha of natural Opuntia vegetation, insecticide controls should be 
evaluated for their potential use in urban settings and in culturally managed plantings of 
Opuntia (nurseries, backyards, landscaped public lands) either alone or in combination with 
other suppression tactics. Furthermore, insecticides could be used to treat ornamental Opuntia 
in nursery settings to ensure that no infested plants are being transported and sold to the 
public. 

We conducted laboratory assays of nine products registered for use on ornamentals in Florida 
for their ovicidal and larvicidal activity against the invasive cactus moth C. cactorum. One 
hundred percent mortality (or 0% survival) of one-day-old eggs was obtained when egg stick 
sections were treated with cypermethrin, spinosad or imidacloprid. These products were 
equally as effective when assayed against eggs that were fully embryonated (28 days old) or 
when cladodes of O. stricta were exposed to neonates 24 hours after dipping or to cladodes 
that were dipped and stored for 30 days before exposure. When Bacillus thuringiensis (Dipel) 
was used to prevent neonate penetration into treated cladodes of O. stricta, 100% mortality 
(or 0% survival) was recorded in the laboratory. 
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Cactoblastis cactorum (Berg) (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae) is renowned for its control of invasive 
cacti (Opuntia spp.), but survey techniques were limited to visual surveys of egg sticks and 
damaged cactus cladodes. With this insects’ accidental arrival in Florida and its rapidly 
expanding range along the Gulf coast, research was conducted to develop improved survey 
and detection tactics in order to delineate the rate of spread of this invasive species, identify 
new outbreak infestations, and support control stategies.  

Virgin female-baited sticky traps were effective in detecting C. cactorum adult males, even in 
areas where visual surveys failed to detect larval damage. However, because the use of fertile 
females in traps placed beyond the currently infested area may result in an escaped fertile 
female that could establish a breeding population and expand the infested area, we compared 
the attractiveness and the longevity of fertile and irradiated (sterile) females deployed as bait 
in traps.  

Traps baited with females sterilised with gamma radiation were as effective as traps baited 
with unirradiated (fertile) females in detecting populations of feral C. cactorum male moths. 
Additional experiments have been conducted to evaluate different trap types, trap placement 
heights, and trap colors, as well as the age and number of female “baits” for their ability to 
capture wild male cactus moths.  

Currently, studies are being conducted to identify the sex pheromone of C. cactorum females 
to use as bait in the most effective trap design. As a result of these preliminary studies, 
experimental synthetic lures have been identified and evaluated in laboratory bioassays and 
field trials. Preliminary data from these trials indicate that the lures are attractive to C. 
cactorum males and may be useful as a survey tool in an expanded trapping and detection 
network for C. cactorum. 
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Complexity and many-sidedness of inter-population and inter-ecosystematic interrelations in 
biological systems in any territory of natural utilisation must be coordinated with pest control 
methods. There are no exceptions to the integrating use of sterile insects with other control 
technologies. Therefore, the determination of self-regulatory characteristics in respect of 
inter-ecosystematic changes in spatial and territorial distribution of insect populations in large 
territories acquires special significance.  

The aim of this work is to review the dynamic processes of spatial and territorial distribution 
of host-parasitoid complexes in various ecosystems in Lithuania. Investigation into mosaicism 
of natural communities for any given territory, their development dynamics, and the 
regularities of formation of host- parasitoid complexities is a very urgent problem not only in 
all biological respect but also in practical activities. The regularities of functioning of 
ecosystems are very important for the management of insect pest populations and for the 
optimisation of the structure of agricultural landscapes. 

Long-term ecological research has been conducted in different ecosystems of Lithuania, such 
as the coniferous, deciduous and mixed forests, bushes and riversides, forest parks and 
orchards. Populations of various ermine moths, pine beauty and their parasitoids have been 
observed on pine, bird cherry, apple, hawthorn, spindle, sloe and service trees. 

The results of our study conducted for the last three decades in Lithuania indicated that as a 
result of the combination of the dynamic differences in the population densities of some 
species of phytophagous and entomophagous insects, the mosaicism of spatial distribution of 
their populations, and the character displacement in various ecosystems, the redistribution 
over the territory may be observed regularly and everywhere.  

Significant redistribution and movement of the definite level of insect population density was 
observed during outbreaks. During the increase in the population density at the time of the 
development of the outbreak of phytophagous insect, a definite level of its density and the 
density of its parasitoids within the entire territory, and the territory of the primary foci of 
mass-reproduction, did not occur simultaneously in the whole territory.  

Most significant redistribution of populations proceeded during the formation and also during 
the subsequent disappearance of the primary foci of mass-reproduction. After a very high 
increase in phytophagous insect population density on separate trees or groups of trees in 
some year, the movement and redistribution of the definite level of population density 
followed the proceeding year in many territories within 100-250-500 metres radius, which one 
year ago had lower abundance of population. At that time, besides the territory of primary 
foci, the population density of phytophagous insect in the surrounding territories also 
increased.  
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The movement of a definite level of the population density of insects over the territory at 
great distances also is being observed during the outbreak of their mass-reproduction. 
Maximum movement rate of a definite level of the population density reached 160 km per 
year.  

The fluctuations in the population density and redistribution over the territory are necessary 
conditions for the normal functioning of natural host-parasitoid systems. The population 
density of many species at any point is not only determined by the parameters of the 
population itself, which are rather closely interrelated, but also by the influence of the 
dynamics of the population density of the surrounding species.  

It has been established that constant change occurs in the ratio of the parasitoid species in 
different ecosystems. This fact is defined by the processes of adsorption and diffusion of the 
population, conditioned by the differences in the development of the interacting ecosystems. 
Thus, the populations or their parts are regrouping in the same ecosystems or territories. More 
constant processes of regrouping of populations have been observed in the most widely 
distributed ecosystems. 
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Studies were initiated of tsetse fly breeding structure in Tanzania. Evaluation of breeding 
structures of insect pest populations is helpful in designing area-wide control strategies.  

Five collections were made of G. pallidipes from Tanga, Serengeti and Tarangire. 268 flies 
were examined at two mitochondrial loci (ribosomal 16S2 and cytochrome c oxidase subunit 
I) by means of the single strand conformation polymorphism method. Also, 152 flies were 
examined at 8 microsatellite loci.  

Seven mitochondrial haplotypes were found, one of which was common to all samples. The 
most common haplotype was found in 70% of the flies. Tanga flies were most diverse. 
Genetic differentiation was greatest between Tanga and Tarangire G. pallidipes and least 
between Tarangire and Serengeti. Analysis of nuclear genes (microsatellites) supported the 
mitochondrial data. 

Four collections of G. swynnertoni (N = 216) were made. Of seven mitochondrial SSCP 
haplotypes, the commonest was found in 95% of the flies, indicating a low diversity in this 
species, diminishing resolution of genetic differentiation and dispersion. We therefore 
sequenced CO-1 and r16S2 in ca. 15 flies from each location. Six variants were found at CO-
1 and 12 at r16S2 that indicated significant differentiation among the four G. swynnertoni 
populations. The mean mitochondrial diversity within populations was 0.66, and the overall 
mean diversity was 0.93. Thus, the likelihood that two randomly chosen G. swynnertoni have 
the same mitochondrial haplotype is only 7%. An index of genetic differentiation among 
populations, Gst, is 0.29, a highly significant value. 

We conclude that gene flow among Tanzanian G. pallidipes is comparable to that observed in 
and among southern African, Kenyan, and Ethiopian populations. Thus, populations were 
fairly localized. Restricted dispersion rates also characterise G. swynnertoni. 
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Setting up of quality control comparison of insectary-reared and field caught Glossina 
fuscipes fuscipes in Uganda involves foremost pupal parameters from emergence period to 
adults to pupal size, weights and search for parasitoids in the field caught pupae. Besides 
some DNA characterization and profiling will be reported for G. f. fuscipes Uganda strain and 
the laboratory reared Central African strain. This will support the “Pan-African Tsetse and 
Trypanosomiasis Eradication Campaign” efforts to provide quality sterile males that are also 
compatible with wild population(s) being targeted for eradication. 
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The island of Mageta has an area of about 6.1 km2 and it is located in the Kenyan part of lake 
Victoria, Nyanza province, Bondo District. A trial with three objectives: first to prove that 
Glossina fuscipes fuscipes makes contact with the stationery targets without odour baits, 
secondly, to assess the effectiveness of triflumuron (chitin synthesis inhibitor) and thirdly, to 
assess the lowest level of fly density that can be achieved by the insecticide impregnated 
targets before Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) is applied was initiated in July 2002. 

Monthly baseline data was collected from July to October 2002 on fly densities and 
trypanosomosis risk on 150 ear tagged cattle. Twenty biconical traps were used for 
monitoring at georeferenced sites for 48h. Using the buffy coat /haematocrit centrifugation 
technique, the cattle infections rate was below 5%. Suppression started at the end of October 
2002 using 172 blue/black targets measuring 100 x 150 cm, impregnated with 0.6% beta-
cyfluthrin. The targets were set at intervals of 50-100m depending on the density of the 
vegetation. The fly density was reduced by about 80% within 5 months. The reduction was 
significant at P<0.01. The remaining population was distorted in favour of younger age 
groups.  

Two hundred and seventy two triflumuron impregnated targets replaced the insecticide phase 
in April 2003. More than one year later (July 2004) no clear pattern has emerged on the age 
structure. It is not clear that the population is aging as expected. The population appears to be 
slowly growing at a monthly rate of 1.5% with no significant differences in the means.  

It has been decided to start the third phase by replacing triflumuron targets with insecticide 
impregnated targets and monitor the lowest level achievable. The sex ratio of the Mageta 
population is always biased for males.  

The first phase has indicated that G. f. fuscipes makes contact with screens/targets. 
Triflumuron may be unstable in the lake Victoria basin, hence the unclear patterns observed. 
The synthetic pyrethroids, impregnated in targets or sprayed from the air, appears suitable for 
integration with SIT to eradicate G. f. fuscipes from the lake Victoria basin under Pan African 
Tsetse and Eradication Campaign (PATTEC). 
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The effects of irradiation and the number of successive matings on sexual potency, sperm 
transfer ability as well as the survival of sterile males of Glossina palpalis gambiensis, 
maintained on an in vitro system since 1984 at CIRDES, are evaluated.  

Three experimental groups and one control group comprised each of 90 males aged 6 days, 
are successively, six times, introduced into mating cages with 2-3 days females, at 48 hours 
interval and at a ratio of 1/1. The 3 experimental groups of males were irradiated from a 
gamma source, Caesium137, at doses of 102, 112 and 122 Gy. After 45 days, the survival of 
the males was evaluated and the females dissected to determine insemination rate and the 
degree of spermathecal fill.  

No significant difference was observed between the rates of survival of the irradiated and 
unirradiated males. The average rates were 76% in about 2 weeks, and 20% after 45 days. The 
irradiated and unirradiated males showed a good mating activity and sperm transfer capacity. 
However, a significant difference was observed at the 5th mating in the insemination rate of 
the females which decreased from 84.75% to 63.93%. The degrees of sterility induced in the 
females during the six successive matings varied from 89.83 to 95.22%. 

In a second phase, tests of competitiveness were carried out between these males irradiated 
with a dose of 112 Gy and unirradiated wild males captured from the field in Mali. The test 
release of flies was conducted in a field cage in the presence of females of the wild stock. The 
entire results indicated that sterilisation with the gamma rays and the six successive matings 
did not have any significant effect on the survival, the behaviour or the sexual performance of 
the reared sterile males.  

This work is part of the quality control assessment of reared sterile males produced in 
CIRDES for experimental releases in the peri-urban zone of Bamako, Mali.  
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Glossina palpalis gambiensis and G. tachinoides infest the Baoulé River and its tributaries in 
all the localities, with average apparent densities often higher than 30 flies per trap per day. G. 
morsitans submorsitans is widely distributed in all the biotopes. Its average rate of infection 
with trypanosomes is 27.27%; 41.66% of the infections are due to Trypanosoma vivax against 
16.66% for T. congolense. 

The low average rate of infection of 3.20% observed with the BCT test on N’Dama cattle is 
explained by their frequent treatments with trypanocidal drugs. The serological ELISA test 
gave an average prevalence of 83.01%.  

The deployment of the impregnated traps with deltamethrin by the local communities of 10 
villages, in the places at high risk of trypanosomosis, caused a drastic fall of the density of the 
fly populations. 

An average reduction rate of 97.96% was obtained in the villages of the southern part, against 
97.21% for the villages of the north. In the forest gallery, an average reduction rate of 97.21% 
was observed for G. p. gambiensis, against 88.75% for G. tachinoides. In woody savannah, 
the average reduction rate for G. m. submorsitans was 98.26%. 

The deployment of impregnated traps in other zones at risk, to be identified by the spatial 
analysis (GIS), will increase without any doubt the effectiveness of this control trial against G 
m. submorsitans, the most dangerous subspecies. 
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Dispersion of riverine forest Glossina species is of great interest since they are the main 
cyclical vectors of human and animal trypanosomes in Africa. Design of control and/or 
eradication programmes requires an accurate knowledge of tsetse ecological preferences and 
the geographic structure of their populations. In West Africa, in the north of their distribution 
area, tsetse flies are submitted to the fragmentation of their environments. The level of 
fragmentation can be estimated from the migration rates between subpopulations. For this 
purpose, both mark-release field experiments as well as population genetics analyses are the 
favoured tools. 

The present study attempts to model the evolution of riverine tsetse flies dispersal in a gallery 
forest. For savannah species, evolution of tsetse flies dispersal is usually modelled as a two-
dimensional random walk (in discrete time and space) or diffusion (its continuous analogue). 
For riverine species, it could similarly be viewed as one-dimensional random walk. We show 
that the topology of the whole gallery forest, which is rather a network of tributaries than a 
straight line, must be taken into account. Moreover, since only a part of the network can be 
considered in practice, we quantified the effect of partial observation when estimating 
dispersal parameters. 

We illustrate these results with a data set from a mark-release experiment carried out with 
Glossina palpalis gambiensis on a tributary of the Mouhoun River in Burkina Faso. The 
mark-release protocol is presented. The topology of the gallery is obtained from landsat 7 TM 
data and modelled as a tree. The predictions of three different models (isotropic and non 
isotropic random walks on a straight line, isotropic random walk on a network) are compared 
to field data. The effect of variations in the diffusion coefficient and daily mortality rate on 
the latter model is analysed. Finally the model is fitted on field data and used to estimate the 
probability for a given fly to exceed a given distance during its life. An isolation hypothesis is 
laid between two populations located on the Mouhoun River in the light of these results. Our 
aim is to propose a simplified protocol allowing the estimation of natural tsetse population 
dispersal probabilities, especially at long distance and in various situations (ecological 
landscapes favourable or not, wet or dry seasons, species, sexes, and physiological stages). 
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Trypanosomosis is one of the major constraints to sustainable agricultural development 
particularly in the traditional sector, which accounts for about 80% of the national livestock 
(cattle) in Zambia. The remaining 20% commercially managed herds are located in tsetse free 
areas. More than five-eighths of Zambia is tsetse infested, and the boundaries of tsetse 
infestation are not constantly monitored, indicated boundaries are only estimates. In the late 
1980’s it was reported by Chizyuka and colleagues, that two thirds of the country was infested 
with tsetse flies and 25% of the traditional herd was at risk of trypanosomosis. Currently 
Zambia accounts some 2.8 million cattle, a million goats, a marginal number of sheep and 0.5 
million pigs. 

The 1999–2003 Health Statistics Report by the Ministry of Health indicated 83 cases of 
reported human trypanosomosis, of which 31 were children under five years and 52 were 
above five years of age. Between January 2003 and 25th August 2003, seven cases of human 
trypanosomosis have been documented from Nyimba, Luangwa, Mpika, Serenje and 
Mambwe districts. 

During the last 15 years Zambia had achieved a lot in terms of tsetse control in the country. 
Tsetse densities and the disease prevalence were brought down from fly densities as high as 7 
fly/trap/day to as low as 0.05 fly/trap/day and trypanosomosis prevalence from as high as 
20% to as low as 0% in the tsetse controlled areas. Tsetse have been controlled in 
approximately 50,000 km2 under projects funded by different donors in separate areas in 
Western, Southern, Lusaka and Eastern provinces. In recent years the country has been 
experiencing re-invasion of the areas that where once cleared. 

The main specific problems experienced from past control operations under the support of 
donors (EU, Belgium, the Netherlands) include among others: 

 Re-invasion of tsetse flies in controlled areas when maintenance activities were relaxed 
due to insufficient funding and inconsistent release of funds  

 High costs of keeping controlled areas free of tsetse indefinitely. Small areas are difficulty 
to maintain free of tsetse. Management of trypanosomosis in the past decade or so has 
mainly been by tsetse control using bait technology (targets and treated cattle) and 
chemotherapy at the farmer level. These activities have been restricted to portions of the 
western and eastern fly belts and were under the support of donor contributions to 
improved livestock production in the country. Despite the considerable achievements 
realised from these vector control interventions, the areas of concern got re-infested with 
flies from neighboring areas that are not under control. Repeated control of tsetse flies in 
the same areas has cost Zambia huge amount of money. For example in Western Province 
the Government is spending about USD175,306 per year over the last 7 years to service a 
target barrier of 200 km in length (with approximately 6,000 targets), USD13,000 on 
monitoring and regulation, USD20,000 on tsetse and trypanosomosis surveys and USD 
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55,466 on salaries and other allowances. Local farmers are using approximately 
USD20,000 on trypanocides in Senanga and Shangombo districts. Altogether the total 
expenses per year comes up to approximately USD283,772 

 Minimal regional cooperation and collaboration due to varying priorities along border 
areas 

Other problems include: 

 Shortage of trained and specialized manpower after donor withdraws 

 Loss of manpower to HIV/AIDS 

 Unclearly defined objectives of projects (objectives subject to change) 

It is against this background that Zambia is advocating for area-wide control of tsetse flies in 
the country and the region. One of the areas where this concept is being applied is the 
Kwando-Zambezi region where Namibia, Botswana, Angola and Zambia have common 
boundaries. All the four countries have agreed to eradicate tsetse in this region starting from 
May 2005 integrating methods (e.g. odoured baited targets, aerial spray, and SIT). The Pan 
African Tsetse and Trypanosomosis Eradication Campaign (PATTEC) has also ear-marked 
this area as a starting point for tsetse eradication in the Southern African Region and is 
encouraging member countries to use the concept of area-wide control of tsetse flies in a 
coordinated manner. 

Zambia has already started procurement of materials to clear tsetse from invaded areas and 
possible re-invasion sources, holding sensitisation and consultative meetings with national 
stakeholders and member countries. 
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Having considered the devastating effect of tsetse and trypanosomiasis on sustainable 
agricultural and rural development in general and the livestock production in particular, the 
Ethiopian Government in cpllaboration with the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) 
established the Southern Tsetse Eradication Project (STEP) with the objective of eradicating 
tsetse flies from the vast agriculturally fertile land in the Southern Rift Valley with the 
ultimate goal of contributing to the Government’s food security and poverty reduction 
strategy. 

Tsetse fly suppression was begun in block one (10,500 km2 area) of the project area, using 
various bait technologies. About 882,000 cattle were treated with deltamethrin 1% EC spray 
formulation, diluted with water at the spot of application to the strength of 0.005% and 
sprayed with knapsack sprayer every fortnight, in area covering about 8,500 km2.  

Initially, 1,500 odour baited NGU traps were deployed in a 500-km2 area. Later on, this 
technique was replaced with targets for it required frequent visits, is costly and cumbersome. 
A total of 18,706 targets impregnated with deltamethrin (20% SC) at the concentration of 
0.4% and later on increased to 0.8% were deployed in 3,800 km2, an area, which does not 
contain enough cattle for insecticide treatment. The operation was undertaken with the active 
involvement of the community and stakeholders at all levels.  

Entomological and parasitological monitoring was conducted in fifteen selected sites. For 
vector survey, NGU traps baited with acetone and cow urine were deployed in each of the 
sampling sites (total of 75 traps) at a bimonthly interval. All trap sites were geo-referenced. 
The traps were removed after 72 hours of deployment and the catches were counted. Sentinel 
herd were identified from each monitoring site and ear tagged and bled for screening of 
trypanosomiasis in similar sites (15 sites). The Packed Cell Volume (PCV) was also 
determined.  

The apparent density was significantly reduced, from 4.11 F/T/D during the pre-control 
period to 0.31 F/T/D during the intervention with 92 % population reduction. Only one 
species of tsetse fly (G. pallidipes) was caught in the operational area. There has been a 
remarkable drop in trypanosomiasis infection rate from 17% during the pre-control period to 7 
% during the intervention period (60 % decrease). PCV was also significanly increased from 
23.2 % during the pre-control to 27.9 % during the intervention (20.5 % increase). 
Community members were interviewed and the response revealed that the tsetse suppression 
with these techniques has brought a remarkable progress on their livestock productivity.  

In conclusion, the use of insecticide impregnated targets and insecticide treated animals with 
the strong community participation appears to be an important tool as part of area-wide 
integrated pest management concept. 
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Under the IAEA project No. 12542/R1, carried out in the Tsetse Fly Research and Mass 
Rearing Facility Bratislava, Slovakia, the development of the thoracic muscles of Glossina 
flies was investigated using several methods. Flight muscle growth in adult tsetse flies has 
become important in recent years because of the interest in the sterile male release control 
technique.  

The flight muscles of tsetse flies reared in the laboratory develop much more slowly than 
those of wild flies and may not always attain full size. If fully viable males are to be reared in 
large numbers this difficulty will have to be overcome. Forced flight may be a solution, but 
there are great practical difficulties in forcing these flies to take flight. Up to this day nothing 
is known about the development of the thoracic muscle and flight behaviour of Glossina 
pallidipes. 

In situ catalytic enzyme histochemistry of flies of various ages was performed for detection of 
succinic dehydrogenase activity (SDH), which monitors thoracic muscle energy metabolism 
and ATP-ases, demonstrating activity of actomyosin. ATP-ase activity increases with the age 
of flies, while SDH results show no apparent differences among individual age groups. 

Electron microscopy showed progressive age-related increase in volume of myofibres, while 
sarcoplasmic volume declined correspondingly. 

The relation between size of the thoracic surface and the residual dry weight (RDW) was 
determined for teneral and non-teneral males. The RDW of non-tenerals was distinctly higher 
than that of tenerals. It is likely that post-teneral development of thoracic musculature might 
account for the increased firmness of the thorax. 

The preliminary results achieved in our studies serve as a good background for understanding 
the processes involved in development and activity of the flight muscles, and it will help us to 
estimate how we can positively influence the development of the flight muscles. 
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Tsetse is a very bizarre fly in the animal kingdom. It is one of the few insects that have 
evolved a mammalian-type reproductive strategy of producing only a single offspring at a 
time. The larva is retained within the uterus and feeds on the “milk” secreted from the 
female’s “milk” gland, a higly modified reproductive accessory gland. At the culmination of a 
9-10 day pregnancy cycle, the female gives birth to a fully-grown larva that may actually 
weight more than the mother.  

A hormone present in rich abundance within the female’s uterus regulates the expulsion of the 
larva. The hormone elicits parturition when injected into a pregnant neck-ligated female that 
would not normally deposit the larva. It also stimulates parturition or abortion in earlier stages 
of pregnancy. Parturition hormone (PH) activity is present not only in the uterus of the tsetse 
Glossina morsitans and other females of the genus Glossina, but also in the oviduct of 
Bombyx mori and Schistocerca gregaria, as well as the ejaculatory duct of S. gregaria males.  

In our presentation we would like for the first time to demonstrate the PH activity from the 
crude uterus homogenates of Sarcophaga bullata injected into a pregnant neck-ligated 
females of G. morsitans centralis. We refer to this higly active material (0.02 - 0.04 uterus 
equivalents stimulates parturition in more than 50 % of the females within 5 - 10 min) as 
parturition hormone.  

The discovery that an extract from the uterus of S. bullata and genital ducts of several other 
insect species also elicits parturition in tsetse suggests that this hormone may be widely 
distributed in insects and should have a common genetic origin with possible 
oviposition/larviposition stimulating peptides of other insects. It is important to emphasize 
that the bioassay on pregnant tsetse females is so far the only test to demonstrate this activity. 
Our team is now trying to identify chemical structure of this interesting compound. 
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Tsetse flies feed only on vertebrate blood, but the collection and processing of blood is 
expensive, it must be stored at –20 Co requiring costly storage rooms and reliable electricity, 
and it must be irradiated to reduce bacterial contaminations. For smaller colonies this is 
tolerable, but as colony sizes increase to service large-scale programmes, the supply and 
processing of blood is going to become critical. Blood is normally collected from cattle at 
slaughter. This process is necessarily not aseptic, and large-scale collection is only possible 
where the animals are suspended for bleeding. Large slaughter facilities with the necessary 
throughput of animals for slaughter and appropriate equipment for suspension are not 
common in Africa. The blood must be prevented from coagulating, which is normally 
achieved by mechanical defibrination. This is laborious and potentially removes valuable 
nutrients from blood. Heparin has been used as an alternative, but it is both expensive and 
thermolabile, making is extremely difficult to deliver to destinations in Africa 

One alternative to blood decontamination is the High Temperature Short Time Pasteurisation 
(HTST) method. The food processing industry uses pasteurization to reduce bacterial load in a 
wide range of products. The equipment required for pasteurization is simple in concept, and 
available to process quantities from a few litres for experimental work, a few hundred litres as 
used on individual farms, to very large/scale plants for the commercial processing of dairy 
and other products.  

The main idea of our presentation is to develop the adequate bench top pasteuriser HTST unit, 
which will allow us to test the effects of heat processing on blood, quickly and economically. 
The HTST pasteurization process can be undertaken using very small quantities of blood in a 
relatively short time, so the production is both quick and economical. Considerable work has 
been done on egg pasteurization, and this work has been taken as a basis for the pasteurization 
of blood as a possible alternative to irradiation. 

We adapted the commercial pasteurization device MP 200 originally used for milk and fruit 
juice pasteurization for the purpose of blood pasteurization. We designed and manufactured 
the new pasteurization section for 3, 6, and 12 seconds holding time. Our main effort was to 
reach the highest pasteurization temperature (in the shortest time). The achieved results serve 
as a good background for the future experiments and for the new design of the pasteurization 
device. 
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Various experimental bioassays comparing the use of sodium citrated bovine blood to 
defibrinated bovine blood were performed in order to reach an alternative anticoagulant 
procedure. Defibrination is the standard process to obtain blood, which is the only source of 
nutrients for tsetse flies. This process is time consuming, requires special equipment, trained 
personnel and could be an extra source of blood contamination.  

For the blood collection, special care was taken to rule out biological bias by using the same 
donor animal for both citrated and defibrinated collections. Contamination was avoided by 
sterile collection from the jugular vein. As the university owns these animals, their medical 
history is known and could be inspected prior to collection in order to rule out any recent 
antibiotic treatments, which could influence the results of the experiment. Both blood 
treatments were transported under refrigeration, irradiated in a Gammacell 220 Co60 irradiator 
with 1 kGy, stored at –20 C° and bacteriologically tested (nutrient agar plate test). All flies 
were kept under standard condition of temperature (24.5 ± 0.5 C°) and relative humidity (75 ± 
5%). 

For the bioassays, flies from the Glossina pallidipes colony, Entomology Unit, Seibersdorf, 
were used. The flies were divided into 2 groups of males and females in a 1:4 ratio and each 
group was composed of 4 cages. The first experiment lasted for 37 days and the second 93 
days. One group received defibrinated bovine blood and the other group received citrated 
bovine blood (0.02M final concentration). Survival, mortality and fecundity rates of the flies 
and pupal size category and weight were recorded for both groups and were analysed and 
compared. 

The results showed that there was no significant difference between the two treatments for 
survival, mortality and fecundity and that the pupal size category and weight for the citrated 
group had slightly better results than the defibrinated group. 

The use of citrate as an anticoagulant for the large-scale collection of blood was also tested in 
trials at 2 different slaughterhouses. A sodium citrate toxicity test was also conducted which 
indicated that tsetse flies could tolerate citrate concentrations up to 0.04M. 
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Cerebral Malaria (CM) is the most severe complication of malaria and a major cause of death. 
The mechanisms underlying human CM pathogenesis might be due to mechanical cause, as 
demonstrated by cytoadherence of parasitised erythrocytes pRB, or to excessive cytokine 
production by the host in response to Plasmodium falciparum, or a combination of the two 
together with neuronal injury by malaria toxins.  

Antibody response, genetic traits and other factors have been proposed to explain why only 
some episodes have life-threatening complications. The microvascular endothelial cell is a 
major target of inflammatory cytokines overproduced in infectious diseases. Fatal CM is 
associated with widespread induction of endothelial activation markers, with significant 
higher levels of ICAM, VCAM and E-selectin expression on vessels in the brain. 

199 patients were admitted at the hospital and were classified with malaria-based neurological 
disfunctions, such as acute psychosis, ataxia, hallucinations, fever and convulsions, 
prostration or coma. On a flow chart, 65 of those patients with the most acute syndromes 
mentioned above, were found to have negative BSN (blood slide), compared to 124 where the 
BSN showed to be positive. Identically to the 10 other patients from the severe form group, 
also presented positive BSN. The condition of some of these two subgroup patients (15), will 
later evolve into a more severe form with acute neurological disfunctions attributed to the 
cerebral malaria. 

The interesting aspect in regards to the 65 patients considered as having CM, upon severe 
manifestations of the disease, show no or little peripheral parasitemia. This fact confirms our 
experimental conclusion that, in the process of pRB adhesion to the microvessels of the brain, 
they are sequestered by monocytes and platelets, leading to vessel rupture. This fact could be 
an explaination of the lower % of circulating pRB and low peripheral parasitemia. There is a 
relationship between interleukin serum levels, microvascular adhesion receptors and parasite 
sequestration leading further to platelet activation. 

In future longitudinal studies we will determine if there is a genetic predetermination by 
analysing genetic polymorphisms and seroimmunological markers in affected populations. 
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As a mosquito species able to transmit serious human diseases, Aedes aegypti is a candidate 
for area-wide control programmes incorporating the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT). A key 
requirement is the ability to mass-rear high quality insects. In the past many rearing methods 
have been used, although these have mainly been small-scale rearing for laboratory type tests.  
There are few published articles, which clearly detail all the mass-rearing and quality control 
(QC) methods or parameters used with mosquito species. 

The present study is aimed at developing mass-rearing techniques for Ae. aegypti (Bangkok 
strain) which may be assessed for use in SIT programmes for mosquito population control. 
Key methods being developed include larvae rearing depths and densities, blood feeding, sex 
separation and sterilisation. In addition, a manual is being compiled detailing product quality 
control procedures and standards for mass-reared and sterilised Aedes species to be used in 
SIT programmes. Once complete, this study should form the basis for mass-rearing protocols 
and QC standards, which will be applicable to a range of mosquito vector species. 

Progress to date and future plans are reported, including optimum larvae rearing depths and 
densities, and a detailed outline of the Quality Control Manual. 
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Malaria and leishmaniasis are caused by Plasmodium and Leishmania parasites transmitted by 
female anopheline mosquitoes and female sand flies respectively. These diseases are 
responsible for the deaths of more than a million people in developing countries every year 
and effective methods to control their propagation have not been developed at this point. A 
combination of several strategies for insect control is usually required in order to eliminate the 
vectors and the disease in a specific area. We believe that a strategy that combines vector 
population control as well as the simultaneous interruption of the life cycle of these parasites 
inside such vectors will have a greater impact (over a broader area) on the spreading of these 
diseases than vector control alone.  

Plasmodium and Leishmania parasites propagate naturally in the midgut of female anopheline 
mosquitoes and sand flies in which the pH is slightly alkaline. It has been suggested that the 
enzyme responsible for generating the bicarbonate necessary to maintain this pH is carbonic 
anhydrase [1]. However, the molecular and physiological basis that implicate carbonic 
anhydrase (responsible for bicarbonate production) and bicarbonate transport proteins in the 
developmental mechanism of the parasites are poorly understood.  

We have used molecular biology as well as pharmacology to study the role that these proteins 
play in the development of Plasmodium and Leishmania parasites inside the female dipteran 
midgut with aims to interrupt their life cycle inside the vector. Disruption of the parasite’s life 
cycle in combination with control strategies that target the insect vector will allow us to 
design new approaches to interrupt the propagation of these diseases using area-wide insect 
pest control methods.  

We have found that treatment of Plasmodium and Leishmania infected blood with carbonic 
anhydrase and bicarbonate transport inhibitors, interrupts development of these parasites in 
vitro and in vivo. Methazolamide, a carbonic anhydrase inhibitor, has proven to be more 
effective in in vitro studies than chloroquine in terms of anti-Plasmodium activity. We have 
determined an inhibitory concentration (IC50) of 100 μg/ml for methazolamide. Compared to 
the IC50 obtained for chloroquine (500 μg/ml) this value is very promising.  

Acetazolamide, another carbonic anhydrase inhibitor, has proven to be effective at 
interrupting development of Leishmania parasites in vitro with an effective concentration 
(EC50) of 14.6 μg/ml. The anti-Leishmania activity of acetazolamide is comparable to that of 
glucantime (meglumine antimonite, EC50 = 4.7 μg/ml). In terms of toxicity, the cytotoxic 
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activity in vitro of methazolamide reported as lethal concentration or LC50 was lower (312.9 
μg/ml) than the one observed for glucantime (400 μg/ml). In terms of selectivity, 
acetazolamide presents the best selectivity of the two inhibitors tested, with a 44.7 selective 
index compared to methazolamide (index = 7.6). 

Our in vivo results have demonstrated that P. falciparum, P. vivax and P. cynomolgi 
development can be interrupted 100% inside the midgut of An. stephensi, An. freeborni and 
An. albimanus mosquitoes if treated with carbonic anhydrase inhibitors or bicarbonate 
transport inhibitors such as DIDS at concentrations as low as 10-7 M (Figure 1 shows results 
for An. albimanus and P. vivax). This effect is observed even in the presence of xanthurenic 

acid, a factor considered previously as essential for development of Plasmodium parasites [2].  

We are currently investigating the effect of these inhibitors on the alkalization mechanism in 
the midgut of the sand flies and in the development of Leishmania parasites inside the midgut 
of Lutzomya longipalpis. Although the mechanism of action for these compounds in the 
inhibition of development of the parasites is not completely understood, we postulate that by 
inhibiting carbonic anhydrase activity in the midgut of these dipterans, we are inhibiting 
production and transport of bicarbonate, altering the pH maintenance mechanism and 
depriving the parasites of this vital ion.  

We have cloned carbonic anhydrase and bicarbonate transporter genes from the midgut of 
anopheline mosquitoes and sand flies. We have found similarities among the sequences 
coding for these proteins in these vectors. Our results will allow us in the future to develop 
techniques and strategies to target these particular proteins in the female mosquito or sand fly 
affecting the capacity of these vectors to support these parasites. These strategies combined 
with existing methods such as the Sterile Insect Technique, will in turn allow us to design 
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Figure 1. Methazolamide (MTZ) and acetazolamide (ACZ) inhibit development of Plasmodium vivax 

oocysts in the midgut of Anopheles albimanus females. Anopheline females (n=200) were fed 
through membrane feeders containing AB plasm infected with P. vivax alone, decarbonated infected 

plasm or infected plasm treated with these inhibitors added immediately prior to feeding [2] 
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integrated methods to control the spreading of these diseases in area-wide programmes. By 
taking advantage of the similarities we have observed in the proteins from the midgut of the 
mosquito and fly vectors, our efforts can be significantly reduced in terms of cost and time 
invested in controlling these two diseases separately.   
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The plain of the Nestos River is a coastal area of 25,000 ha of agricultural land irrigated by 
the day-regulated waters of the Nestos River. Rice fields (600 individual parcels of 1,900 ha 
of total surface) represent the most important breeding sites during summer (five larvicide 
applications on average). Abandoned agricultural land (over 200 fields of 900 ha) receiving 
occasionally irrigation water constitutes the second most productive mosquito-breeding site 
(1-2 applications). Approximately 1-2% of the total surface of 6,500 ha of corn cultivation 
fields is poorly drained and thus about 100 ha produce at least one generation of mosquitoes 
during the summer. 

Along its 25 kilometers of seashore, the area of Nestos comprises the lagoons of Kavala 
(extensive aquaculture), and the last part of the delta of the Nestos River, 11,500 ha of 
protected wetlands under the Ramsar convention. About 2,000 ha of these wetlands harbours 
plants such as Arthr. fruticosum, Sal. europea, Ael. littoralis, Ju. maritimus, Sc. maritimus, 
representing highly productive mosquito breeding sites (1-2 generations during the summer). 
Ecological mapping involved 3,200 individual vegetation polygons organised in 311 different 
sampling stations. 

Larvae sampling protocol was followed on a weekly basis for the individual and/or groups of 
parcels in the agricultural and natural environment. All the above information was 
systematically monitored and transferred to an ArcView (8.3)-GIS (Geographical Information 
System) database for further exploitation. In addition, mosquito breeding sites were recorded 
in the urban environment: within 9 villages, 2,300 individual residences were monitored and 
1,070 cesspools were recorded, out of which more than 50% were producing mosquitoes (1-2 
applications). 

In total 8,500 ha were treated with larvicides by using temephos and diflubenzuron 
(agricultural land), Bti (natural environment) and MMF-Agnique (urban environment). 70% 
of the applications were made by air using a spraying helicopter (Hiller) and a specially 
modified ultra-light motorized (Delta type) equipped with GPS (Geographical Positioning 
System). 

During the five years of application of the project, 17 species of mosquitoes have been 
identified, the most important being Ochlerotatus caspius and Anopheles spp. (human bait 
and CO2 traps). Nuisance has been considerably reduced since the beginning of the 
operations, when 1,000 bites/hour were not unusual. Evaluation of the project was made twice 
through 200 questionnaires in year 2000 and 180 questionnaires in year 2004. Local 
community is fully supporting the project: 90% of the people are willing to participate 
financially for the continuation of the project. 
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A field site suitable for SIT will have a single vector population that is isolated, unstructured, 
relatively small and low density. Disease transmission potential should be established and the 
cost benefit analysis of SIT should be favourable for the local community, nationally and 
regionally.  

Today’s technology greatly facilitates the comprehensive and rapid assessment of these 
criteria, even if starting from zero, but an historical perspective is necessary. This paper 
researches data relevant to development of SIT for control of the malaria vector Anopheles 
arabiensis in Northern State, Sudan. The field site is primarily the Dongola Reach of the Nile 
extending from the Fourth Cataract to the Third Cataract. An. arabiensis is dependent on the 
river and the human population and is isolated by the desert. 

Northern State has an ancient history with important archaeological sites dating back to the 
Neolithic (4,500-3,500 BC). This has generated information on human health, settlement 
patterns and climate up to the medieval Christian and Islamic periods. The accounts of 
travellers and military historians provide data from the nineteenth century. In the early 
twentieth century there are detailed entomological and epidemiological records from the 
Wellcome Tropical Research Laboratories in Khartoum and later the Sudan Medical Service.  

Vector population studies increasingly rely on molecular genetic markers. These often have 
multiple interpretations that can be resolved by independent historical data that, for example, 
may infer the age of the current Northern State An. arabiensis population and how well 
isolated it has been. 

Entomological and hospital malaria records confirm the presence of A. arabiensis as early as 
1906 and as far north as Wadi Halfa. It may have reached 150 km further north, at Ed Derr, in 
1919 and certainly reached Asyut, 850 km into Egypt, in 1942. It was eradicated from Upper 
Egypt by 1945 and did not appear north of Ferka (250 km south of Wadi Halfa) until 1950. 
This was attributed to passive transport by rail from Abu Hamed during a uniquely wet year. 
Records exist of its presence on trains on route across the desert [2,3]. The railway, built in 
1898, may have facilitated the invasion or re-invasion of this species into Northern State and 
Upper Egypt via Wadi Halfa, or at least allowed some gene flow between Wadi Halfa and 
Nile State populations.  

Since the late 1950s, apart from a few isolated records again attributed to passive transport, 
but by boat, An. arabiensis has not been found north of Ferka due to control activities, sparse 
human population and the unsuitable terrain. Most probably, the species was present in 
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Northern State before the railway, since fever with malaria-like symptoms has been known in 
the Dongola area for more than a century before. In neighbouring Nile State, a post meroitic 
and medieval archaeological site at Gabati near Atbara, shows evidence of malaria [1]. 
Similar studies are in progress within Northern State.  

An. arabiensis would be unlikely to survive a desert crossing before the advent of cars or 
aeroplanes, therefore within the last 4,000 years the primary route into Northern State would 
be along the Abu Hamed Reach and through the Fourth Cataract. The terrain here is 
inhospitable and sparsely populated. The river is only navigable for a short period of the year 
and then with difficulty. Archaeological records are limited, but this will soon be rectified. As 
part of the major route connecting Sudan to Egypt it has been well travelled and at times may 
have sustained military or farming settlements. The latter are possible because the rocky 
terrain forces the river into many smaller channels, when these dry up, the river beds rather 
than the rocky banks can be ideal for cultivation.  

Alternative routes into the area for the vector existed before 2,500 BC, in particular Wadi 
Howar, also known as the Yellow Nile, which once flowed from present day Chad to join the 
Nile just north of Ed Debba. At this time multiple channels of the Nile facilitated the rise of a 
substantial population based around Kerma and the Seleim basin and potentially also the 
vector. However as the channels dried up and Aeolian erosion became more extensive the 
settlement patterns changed and population size and density diminished. By 350 AD, the 
human population was scattered and disconnected, it would have been difficult for An. 
arabiensis to maintain a continuous presence along the Nile.  

Other aspects of historical records relevant to SIT, relate to baseline data and research 
objectives, non-annual weather events and the general justification for SIT in this area. In 
brief, examples include the past records of other anophelines at Wadi Halfa and major 
contradictions in data on temporal changes in vector density and malaria incidence. Also, the 
consequences of heavy rainfall, for example in 1919, 1950, 1988 and 1999 and the underlying 
cause and impact of a malaria epidemic in Egypt along 850 km of the Nile in 1942-45. 
Finally, there is the importance of the history of Northern State itself and its increasing 
attraction to tourists. 
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The Department of Agriculture Fisheries and Forestry of Australia has developed contingency 
plans that specify appropriate responses to several exotic diseases, and the Old World 
screwworm fly (OWSWF), Chrysomia bezziana is considered to be one of the more serious 
threats. The Australian Veterinary Emergency Plan [1] contains a strategy for the control and 
eradication of OWSWF if ever it becomes established in Australia. A key plank in the plan is 
the eradication of the pest through the implementation of an SIT programme [2]. 

In the advent of an incursion, a large mass-rearing and irradiation facility would be 
constructed in Australia. In preparation, mass-rearing techniques have been developed for the 
species off shore in areas where the pest is endemic. A productive hydroponic system to 
mass-rear OWSWF was developed by Dr Phil Spradbery and colleagues in Papua New 
Guinea [3]. However a new facility in Malaysia [4] adopted the gel diet system previously 
developed for the New World screwworm fly, Cochliomyia hominivorax [5]. In addition to 
the change in diet media, there were also numerous areas where R&D was required to 
improve output and / or quality in the new modern facility. Mass rearing efficacy was 
rigorously tested during a sustained period associated with an SIT field trial [6]. 

In common with others species that are mass-reared, a strong correlation was found between 
density of larvae reared per unit of diet and the size of the mature larvae. Larval size may 
have an important influence on the competitiveness of the sterilised and released males. 
Consequently, small and large-scale rearing trials were conducted to explore the relationship 
between density and size. For this species, it was noted that the premature cessation of feeding 
followed by larval exodus from rearing trays was frequently associated with small larval size 
that in turn produced small pupal weights and ultimately small flies. Thus under reasonable 
temperature regimes, it was found that any change that extended the duration of feeding 
improved the size of larvae produced. Importantly, egg to larval mortality of larvae was not 
affected, at even high densities. 

Environmental conditions were also examined. Screwworm fly eggs readily become 
desiccated, therefore for 12 h following the seeding of rearing trays with eggs, warm and 
humid conditions were maintained. Thereafter, the humidity was reduced, and the temperature 
decreased. As larvae mature, they generate heat, which is compounded locally by their 
tendency to aggregate in dense feeding masses. The temperature within such masses can rise 
by several degrees above that of the surrounding diet.  

Ammonia production by the larvae and/or bacteria as the larvae matured becomes marked and 
if allowed to accumulate was found to induce early evacuation of larvae. This was largely, but 
perhaps not completely, resolved by programming an increase in airflow over the rearing 
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trays during the latter portion of the rearing process, and limiting the re-circulation of the air 
within the rearing chambers. 

In the case of an outbreak of OWSWF in Australia, SIT programme managers will be faced 
with a dilemma; whether to opt for greater output in terms of numbers, or to produce fewer 
but perhaps more competitive males. Fortunately, the choice of a seeding rate for the SIT trial 
was simple, as the capacity of the facility greatly exceeded the number of males required for 
release, thereby permitting the luxury of choosing a seeding level that had minimal effect on 
the size of resultant larvae.  
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Screwworms, Cochliomyia hominivorax and Chrysomya bezzina, are considered one of the 
most destructive insect pests of livestock and other warm-blooded animals. It is not feasible to 
experiment with the reproductively mature insect under conventional laboratory conditions 
because of the potential risk of escape of such highly reproductive insects, especially in 
situations where eradication or control programmes are in progress. 

In earlier studies [1], sexually sterilised C. hominivorax derived from irradiated mass-
produced pupae were used in in vitro tests to evaluate the basic toxicity of seven insecticides 
against the adult fly. Pyrethroid insecticides (cypermethrin, deltamethrin, cyfluthrin) and the 
organophosphate trichlorfon were shown to have a rapid action against the fly. They produce 
99% knockdown in less than 5 min. It is established that a female screwworm fly requires a 
period of about 6 min before it lays its eggs on the host. A fly probing on an animal treated 
with such rapidly acting insecticides would therefore be expected to be eliminated before 
ovipositing and the host will eventually be protected.  

In the present study, protective activity of three of these rapidly acting insecticides was 
examined in an experimental model simulating primary infestation of animals by the adult fly. 
Sexually sterile flies were exposed for 5 min to the body of sheep treated with recommended 
doses of either deltamethrin spot-on (1mg/kg), cyfluthrin pour-on (2mg/kg) or cypermethrin 
squirt-on (4 mg/kg ) applied onto the withers (deltamethrin) or along the backline between the 
withers and rump (cyfluthrin , cypermethrin ).  

Fly mortality was assessed on the withers, abdomen and flank on various days post-treatment 
for up to day 24 (deltamethrin, cyfluthrin) or day 28 (cypermethrin). Deltamethrin produced 
100% mortality on day 1 post-treatment on the withers compared with a mortality rate of 
97% and 86% for cypermethrin and cyfluthrin, respectively (Figure1). Mortality (Y) caused 
by the various insecticides on this site showed a decreasing trend with increasing days (X). 
This relationship was expressed by best-fit regression equations of Y=102.76 - 3.71X 
(deltamethrin), Y = 16.18 + 81.18X (cypermethrin) and Y= 89.26 - 1.95X (cyfluthrin). In 
contrast to detamethrin and cyfluthrin, cypermethrin appeared to have been distributed 
rapidly over the body and it produced on the abdomen and flank mortalities, which were 
statistically indistinguishable from those produced on the withers (Figures 2 and 3). 

Observations on the behaviour of screwworm [2] indicate that sterile females are attracted 
actively to wound sites and exhibit oviposition behaviour similar to that of the 
reproductively mature insect. This strengthens the opinion that sexually sterile screwworms 
may be utilised effectively as a model for evaluation of protective properties of insecticides. 
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Fig 1. Mortality of adult sexually sterile Cochliomyia hominivorax exposed to the withers 
(insecticide application site) of sheep treated with pyrethroid insecticides
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Fig 2.  Mortality of adult sexually sterile Cochliomyia hominivorax exposed to the 
abdomen of sheep treated with pyrethroid insecticides
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Fig 2.  Mortality of adult sexually sterile Cochliomyia hominivorax exposed to the 
abdomen of sheep treated with pyrethroid insecticides
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The Old World screwworm Chrysomya bezziana (Diptera: Calliphoridae) was reported in 
animals from the Middle Region of Saudi Arabia in 1998. Incidences of larval myiasis in 
sheep and seasonal activity of adult C. bezziana in the Riyadh Region were investigated 
during the period of Oct. 2001-June 2003.  

3,712 sheep were examined and only 73 were found infested with C. bezziana larvae. Among 
the 73 infested sheep, 44 (60%) were young (less than 6 months old) and 29 (40%) were 
adults (above 6 months): 48 (66%) were females and 25 (34%) were males; and the mortality 
rate was 26% (12 young and 7 old sheep died). The infestation rates with C. bezziana were 
highest during March-May (60%) and Sept-Nov. (31.5%) when the temperature and humidity 
are optimum.  

During the hot dry and cold seasons infestation rate were low (5% and 1.5% respectively). 
During the same period, the seasonal activity of adult C. bezziana was also investigated using 
sticky traps baited with Swomlure-4. The baited traps were used twice a month. 
Unfortunately, only 19 adult flies were caught. 

From these results it is clear that C. bezziana is of no economic importance in the Middle 
Region of Saudi Arabia because of the long dry hot weather, which is unfavourable for larval 
development and adult survival. Further studies on the biology, distribution and economic 
importance of C. bezziana and other fly causing myiasis in Saudi Arabia are required. 
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The objective of this study was to determine the distribution and characteristics of cases of 
human myiasis admitted to the Cornwall Regional Hospital (CRH), in the parish of St. James, 
between 1999 to 2003, following the inception of the National Screwworm Eradication 
Programme (NSEP) in 1998, and the risk factors associated with the condition. 

All cases of maggot infestation admitted were filed as “Myasis” in the computer database of 
the Department of Medical Records of the CRH. There were a total of 152 cases, of which 
only 144 cases of myiasis were available for review for the study period 1999 to 2003. A data 
extraction form was devised by the authors to review the circumstances of each case. The data 
were analysed using EpiInfo version 6. 

The results revealed that of the144 cases 
reviewed, 54.9% male and 45.1% female. 
The largest groups were < 10 yrs 52.8% 
[76/144 (M-21, F-55)] and 60 yrs and 
over 18.8% [27/144 (M-16, F-11)] (p < 
0.0001). Case distribution for the years 
1999 to 2003 showed 16, 39, 31, 30, and 
28 cases respectively (p = 0.22). Three-
quarters (74.6%) of all cases affected the 
scalp/head, one-fifth (20.3%) affected the 
lower limbs. Ninety-six percent of < 10 
yrs had scalp/head myiasis (p < 0.0001; 
OR-23.29; CI-6.14 < OR < 104.11). Two-
thirds (66.6%) of 60yrs and over had 
lower myiasis (p < 0.0001; OR-19.09; CI-
6.20 < OR < 61.12).  

Mean duration of treatment was 3.5 days 
(SD=1.4) and 69.7% required 
hospitalization for 7 or more days. There 

was no difference in duration of treatment to eliminate myiasis or in length of hospitalization 
in terms of method used to eliminate maggots. Risk factors identified include Tinea capitis for 
myiasis of the scalp/head (p < 0.0001) and Diabetes mellitus for lower limb myiasis (p < 
0.0001; OR-14.48; CI-2.37 < OR < 133.25).  

This study shows that the young and old are particularly at risk for myiasis. There has been no 
significant decrease in the number of cases of human myiasis seen at the CRH since the 

Figure 1. Case distribution of myiasis 
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inception of the NSEP. At present no protocol exists for the management of active human 
myiasis. Such cases are not being reported to the relevant national authorities, as unpublished 
statistics over the study period, 1999 to 2003, totaled 11 myiasis cases for the parish of St. 
James [1]. It is recommended that this zoonosis become a Class 2 reportable disease to the 
Ministries of Health and of Agriculture, because of the existing NSEP. 
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There exist three principal families of dipteran that cause economically important myiasis in 
cattle and also occasionally in human beings, these are the Oestridae, Calliphoridae, and 
Sarcophagidae. Cochliomyia hominivorax (Coquerel) belongs to the family Calliphoridae and 
is endemic in the tropical and sub-tropical regions of the New World (North, Central and 
South America and the Caribbean islands). It is known as New World screwworm (NWS). 
The species was first described in 1858 by the French naval surgeon Dr. Charles Coquerel 
from samples collected at the French penal colony on Devil’s Island in Cayenne, French 
Guiana. 

In Cuba 92.7 % of the myiasis presented in the last five years in animals was caused by C. 
hominivorax (Coquerel), whereas in the territory of the Isla de La Juventud, Cuba it represents 
98.8 %. The infestation includes the totality of the national territory and in the last two years 
more than 30 000 cases have been reported. 

The damages caused by the NWS to all warm-blooded animals fully justify the development 
of a programme of prevention, alertness, control and eventual eradication of this obligatory 
parasite. The economic losses due to the disease in Cuba were estimated by FAO at US 33.7 
million dollars annually. 

In the year 2000 and as a part of a regional project a New World Screwworm Eradication 
Programme was established in collaboration with the International Atomic Energy Agency 
(IAEA). The Instituto de Medicina Veterinaria (IMV) on the Isla de La Juventud executed the 
programme. In the selected territory several suppression activities of C. hominivorax were 
carried out before the employment of the Sterile Insect Technique. 

Isla de la Juventud, called Isla de Pinos until 1978, is placed in the Caribbean Sea, to the 
southwest of Cuba and separated by the Batabanó Gulf and is the major island of the 
archipelago of the Canarreos. The maximum elevation of approximately 303 m is located in 
the north of the island, where pine groves and savannah predominate. In the south one finds 
Lanier's marsh, around which there has been created the National Park Lanier's Marsh.  

The infestation for NWS covers the totality of the territory that has a surface of 2,419 km2 
including the adjacent keys. According to the cattle census on Isla de La Juventud, a total of 
59,046 animals are susceptible to be infested by NWS. These are represented by the species: 
bovine (33,200), porcine (19,291), equine (1,523) and goat-ovine (5,032). Likewise, it 
possesses a natural protected area where there are many wild animals such as deer, javelinas 
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(pecary), monkeys and some wild domestic animals. Considering the cattle density, road links 
and geopolitical characteristics, the territory was divided in regions and zones. This 
guaranteed a suitable organisation and efficiency in the development of the work.  

For the inspection and treatment of the wounds, places were selected where major myiasis 
cases were reported. These places were visited every day and the rest of the sites at least twice 
a week (Figures 1 and 2). Wounds were treated with an organophosphorous compound, such 
as coumaphos 5 percent powder, applied directly to the wound. 

For mass-trapping of C. hominivorax, the vertical sticky trap baited with an specific attractant 
(swormlure-4) was used with excellent indices of capture (Figure 3). 

It was demonstrated that with the application of several suppression activities, the number of 
NWS cases diminished over time (Figure 4) achieving an improved suppression of the wild 
population of C. hominivorax (Figure 5).  

With these results, the territory selected is in a favourable situation for the implementation of 
the New World Screwworm Eradication Programme using the Sterile Insect Technique.  
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Fig. 2  Treatment of wounds.
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Fig. 3 Adult capture
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Fig. 4 NWS Cases
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An Old World screwworm outbreak was inspected in some of the south and southwestern 
provinces in the I. R. of Iran during 2002-2004. From among these areas, the highest infection 
was recorded in Boushehr and Hormozgan provinces (south of the country). Most cases were 
found in Daier, Genaveh, Dashtestan, Boushehr, Kangan, Ahram, Tangestan and Deilam (the 
regions in Boushehr province) and Minab (the region in Hormozgan province) in comparison 
with the other regions. Infected livestock consisted of cattle, sheep, lamb, goat and calf in 
(Boushehr province) and sheep, goat, calf and kid (in Hormozgan province). There was 
myiasis in the different bodyparts of livestock such as fat, foot, anus, vagina, flanks, under 
belly, lip, umbilicus, vulva, gum, tail, ear, hoof (in farms of Boushehr province) and vulva, 
gum, fat, under belly, tail, the middle of hoofs, inferior maxilla, vagina, lip, anus (in farms of 
Hormozgan province). 

Some of the larvae were collected from some of the farms of the mentioned areas. The 
samples were transferred from two provinces to the laboratory in NRCAM (in Tehran 
province). It was possible to rear the collected OWS and complete the lifecycle of OWS in the 
laboratory on two occasions: 1-May 2003 to June 2003, 2-January 2004 to the present.  

All of the collected larvae were reared under suitable conditions of temperature, humidity and 
feeding. Pupal and adults were observed the first time (May – June 2003) but no egging was 
seen. In a second effort good mating was observed and for the first time a cycle of OWS was 
produced in the laboratory completely (from the egg to the matured fly). OWS is being reared 
now (more than 80,000 pupae and 70,000 flies over nine months) in two rooms using 
incubator equipment, calf minced meat (with the least of fat), fresh blood from sheep or cattle, 
formalin, water and suger. 
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Human cases of myiasis caused by Cochliomyia hominivorax were recorded in the emergency 
rooms of public hospitals from the western-central region of Venezuela. Because information 
about this pathological condition is not available in the epidemiological register at the Health 
Ministry, the data had to be collected from the records kept in every one of the health centers. 
In order to get the cooperation to obtain the required information, a short statement about our 
work was offered to the people in charge of the centers.  

The information was collected not only from primary health centers, but also from two 
university hospitals located in two cities. As a rule, those cases attended in the main centers 
present some complication that need more attention and hospitalization. 

A total of 157 cases were registered during a period of 7 years. Age of the patients ranged 
from 1 to 85 years old. Pathological condition was associated to several risk factors, such as 
extreme poverty, lice infestation, diabetes, skin vesicular diseases and mental illness.  

The fact that the “myiasis” condition does not appear in the forms that have to be completed 
in the health centers for attending the human cases obviously results in underestimating the 
actual number of this pathological condition.   

An increased number of myiasis in human being was registered during the last year (2004). It 
could be the result of increasing of interest in this pathological condition as a consequence of 
our work, begun in 2003.  
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Discovery of the sex pheromone of the New World screwworm (NWS), Cochliomyia 
hominivorax, was a long-standing problem now solved through a truly international effort. 
After finding that sexual stimuli could be extinguished from female NWS flies by solvent 
washing, but restored by treatment with the extracts onto decoys [1], efforts began to identify 
this material. 

A bioactive fraction was obtained having 16 components of which 13 were 29 carbon 
secondary alcohol acetates with the acetoxy positions from 5 to 8, and 6 of these had a methyl 
branch internal to the chain in selected positions. Curiously, there was very little of this 
material on the cuticle of NWS females, particularly after some time in colony [2]. No natural 
materials were ever isolated individually for bioassay despite repeated efforts, so the absolute 
activity of the identified isomers and the stereochemistry of enantiomeric pairs remained 
unknown. 

Six compounds were selected for synthesis as racemic mixtures, and two were most bioactive, 
with 6-acetoxy-19-methylnonacosane showing 50% full activity at 1.1μg, and 7-acetoxy-15-
methylnonacosane the same at 4 and 6μg treatment onto a decoy, although full copulatory 
responses were obtained with some other compounds [3,4]. Four stereoisomers of each of 
these two compounds were then synthesized for dose-response studies. The results showed 
that 50% full copulatory attempts were calculated for a minimum dose of 0.2μg of 6R-
acetoxy-19S-methylnonacosane, although the other 3 stereoisomers showed strong (50%) 
pheromone activity at 0.5μg treatment levels, and the treatments were indistinguishable at 1 to 
6 μg [5, 6]. 

Recently, separation of pairs of all 4 synthetic stereoisomers of these two isomers was 
obtained using HPLC and a chiral ODS column after derivatization of the hydrolyzed alcohol 
with either of two paired UV-sensitive reagents. After separation on a different chiral C30 
column, changing the timing of column switching made possible the determination of the 
natural isomers for the first time. In an elegant procedure, reversing the elution time made 
clear which compounds were present. The 6R, 19R-, 7R, 15R- and 7R, 15S- isomers were 
shown to be present in natural materials from female NSW flies, as they were consistent with 
the retention character of the corresponding synthetic compounds after conversion to 
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derivatives. Other positional isomers were detected as well in the natural materials that are 
probably isomers.   

A detailed description of this method will be published elsewhere [7]. We were pleased that 
the results were consistent with bioassay results for the synthetic pairs of isomers, although 
bioassays showed some full mating attempts for less active compounds. 
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Tsetse flies (Glossina ssp) transmit human and animal trypanosomoses, which exert 
considerable economic impact and constrain development in parts of Africa where the disease 
is endemic or epidemic. Laboratory and field research have demonstrated differences in 
behaviour, susceptibility to infection and vector ccapacity among tsetse sub-populations.  

The role of genetics in determining genetic variation and levels of population isolation in 
different disease foci has been demonstrated. Population genetic studies using methods that 
reveal genetic variation can generate data and information about genetic diversity and 
differentiation. Allozyme markers provide one method to study genetic variation in insects. 
However, studies on tsetse using this method have revealed little polymorphism in tsetse 
populations.  

An alternative approach is direct DNA-PCR based analysis. This involves the use of DNA 
markers such as Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA (RAPD), which provide a quick and 
relatively inexpensive method of generating comparative genetic data. Alternatively, 
microsatellite DNA markers are used to estimate genetic variation within and among tsetse 
populations.  

The present project will investigate the genetic diversity within and between Glossina 
fuscipes fuscipes sub-populations in Uganda. Tsetse (G. f. fuscipes) will be sampled in 
selected districts of Iganga, Kamuli, Tororo, Soroti, Wakiso, Lira and Moyo. The DNA from 
G. f. fuscipes will be isolated using the Chelex ® 100 procedure. The isolated DNA will be 
genotyped at several microsatellite loci followed by analyses of variability and differentiation. 
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DNA probes based on the internal transcribed spacer 2 (ITS2) region of the ribosomal 
DNA were developed for the vector and non-vector species of the Anopheles 
culicifacies complex occuring in the southern part of India. Species specific 
differences encountered in the sequences of the ITS2 region of the ribosomal DNA of 
An. culicifacies A and B were used as the basis for developing a species diagnostic 
PCR assay.  

Samples of An. culicifacies were collected from different villages of the Thenpennai 
riverine tract and Rameshwaram taluk of Tamilnadu state, southern India, where 
malaria is endemic. Adult specimens were collected from daytime resting places such 
as houses, cattle sheds, culverts and pit traps while larval stages were collected from 
riverine pools and from flowing water in the river of Thenpennai and irrigation 
systems in coconut groves and casuarina pits of Rameshwaram island. The samples 
were identified morphologically to separate the An. culicifacies adults from other 
anopheline species.  

Mosquito genomic DNA was extracted from these samples following the method of 
Ballinger-Crabtree et al. [1]. The ITS2 region of the rDNA was amplified by PCR 
using primers based on the conserved sequences of the 5.8S and 28S rDNA subunits. 
The PCR reaction mixture and the PCR reaction conditions were the same as reported by 
Manonmani et al. [2].  

A portion of each amplification product was electrophoresed along with a 100 bp DNA 
molecular weight marker to verify the size and purity of the product. The remainder of 
the sample was purified using a Microspin S-400 HR column. The concentration of DNA 
recovered from the column was quantified by running it on an agarose gel along with a 
known concentration of a DNA molecular weight marker. The samples were subjected to 
sequencing using the amplification primers to obtain sequences from both strands. 

The nucleotide sequences of the PCR products were aligned using the Clustal V 
sequence alignment programme. The ITS2 region was found to differ between the two 
species. In species A it was 366 bp in length, while in species B it was 4 bp longer. 

The major difference between the two sequences was a six-nucleotide insertion in species 
B relative to species A. This is a (TGG)2 repeat within a 15 bp region that included 4 
TGG repeats. The combination of this 6 bp insertion and two single base pair insertions 
in species A made the overall length of the ITS2 in species B 4 bp longer. Other than this 
there are 19 other nucleotide differences in the ITS2 region between the two species.  

These differences were used as the basis for designing species diagnostic PCR primers. 
These primers were designed as reverse primers to be paired with the 5.8S 
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complementary forward primer. The species-diagnostic PCR assay thus included the 
5.8S primer and the two species-specific primers.  

The length of the ITS2 region was found to be 366 bp in A. culicifacies species A, 
while it was 370 bp in species B. This difference was found to be due to a 6 bp and 2 
bp insertions in species B and A respectively. These differences were taken into 
account while designing primers for the 2 species.  

As the species diagnostic PCR assay shows (Figure 1) the species A specific primer 
specifically amplified species A DNA produced a diagnostic 253 bp fragment (lanes 
1-3), while species B specific primer specifically amplified species B DNA produced a 
diagnostic 409 bp fragment (lanes 5-7).  

Figure 1. rDNA-PCR assay for two members of the Anopheles culicifacies complex 
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Four genotypes of Mediterranean fruit fly (medfly), i.e. two laboratory strains (dark and 
yellow pupae), genetic sexing line and wild strain were examined biochemically in larvae, 
pupae and adult stages by means of isoelectrophoresis to determine further genetic variations.  

Isozymes of alkaline phosphatase, polyphenol oxidase and esterase enzymes were chosen for 
study. The medfly genotypes exhibited variations in the strains, as well as the genetic sexing 
line according to the biological characters [1,2]. 

In order to identify some markers to distinguish individuals of different strains it should prove 
necessary to compare the electrophoretic pattern mobilities of isozyme numbers and activities 
of the three tested enzymes. 

The isoenzymes were genetically different from one genotype to another and from one stage 
to another. These results appear to be consistent over polymorphic loci. The functional genes 
of alkaline phosphatase larvae were higher in band numbers and activities than those of pupae 
and adult extractions in all materials. No variations were found between the adult males and 
females of all materials except the males of the genetic sexing line, which were more active. 

Electrophoresis and spectrophotometer enzymatic analysis of polyphenol oxidase indicated 
that the larval stage was more active than the other stages. In addition, the larval polyphenol 
oxidase activity of the yellow pupae strain and the genetic sexing line were more active than 
the others (Figure 1). 

Concerning the esterases, the genes controlling the activity of isozymes were different from 
one strain to another according to the stages of development. The esterases band numbers 
were low in larvae, but a high number was found in adult males of the genetic sexing line and 
the females of the yellow pupae strain.  

The results of this work were supported by previous results of Sabrah et al. [3] where the 
genic polymorphism and ontogenic variation of esterase isoenzymes in medfly collected from 
different geographical zones in Egypt was studied.  
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Figure 1. Polyphenol oxidase activities as optical density units of larvae, pupae and adults of the three 
genotypes and genetic sexing line of medfly 
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The fruit fly Anastrepha ludens is one of the most important pests attacking commercial fruits 
such as citrus and mangoes, and having a great quarantine importance in Mexico [1]. As a 
control method, the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) is currently in use because of its 
effectiveness and advantages. However, its performance would be greatly enhanced by the 
development of a genetic sexing system that allows release of males only [2].  

Recently, the National Campaign of Fruit Flies has initiated a project to develop a genetic 
sexing strain of A. ludens. In order to find the appropriate genetic markers, some adult 
mutants have been isolated from the mass-rearing colony. These mutants are being studied in 
order to interpret their segregation mechanisms and to better understand the genetics of this 
species. 

Three different mutants that exhibit violet, red and yellow eyes have been found. The yellow 
eyes mutant possesses also white bands in the thorax. In contrast, the wild type shows green 
eyes with an orange mark in the centre. Additionally, wild type eyes exhibit iridescence that 
range from yellow to green. Conversely, a bright red background characterises eyes of the red 
eye mutant. The violet eye phenotype is characterised by a violet tint in the eye centre and 
two different iridescences, green or blue. Among all mutants, only one of them (yellow eyes) 
was isolated from the mass-rearing population, and then crossed with the wild type to carry on 
the inbreeding and screening procedures. The fly colonies were reared until F6 generation 
before starting with the protocols of the crosses [3].  

The offspring of the violet eye x violet eye cross was violet eye and wild type in the 
proportion 2:1, but the fertility rate was greatly reduced. This suggests that the mutation 
would be lethal as homozygous. When reciprocal crosses with the wild type were made, the 
F1 offspring yielded two phenotypic classes: wild type and violet eye in the ratio 1:1. A 
similar phenotype ratio is expected assuming that the inheritance is dominant and autosomal. 

The progeny of the reciprocal crosses between yellow eye mutants and wild type was wild 
type only, while the F2 offspring showed the expected ratio of 3:1. This result confirms that 
this phenotype is recessive and autosomal. The reciprocal crosses between the red eyes and 
wild type individuals yielded all F1 offspring with phenotypically red eyes. In the F2, the ratio 
observed was near the expected ratio 3:1 (red eyes: wild eyes). This result suggests that the 
red eye gene is dominant and autosomal.  

In order to initiate the linkage analysis of genetic markers, we carried out crosses between red 
eye and yellow eye individuals. The F1 offspring obtained was phenotypically red eye. The 
progeny numbers from the F2 generation were analysed to determine linkage relationship, and 
preliminary results showed four phenotypic classes whose frequency was near to the expected 
ratio of 9:3:3:1. Simultaneously the F1 test cross with the recessive homozygous (yellow eyes 
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and white bands) was done. It confirmed an independent segregation between red eye and 
yellow eye characters.  

These studies of genetic markers contribute to the linkage map of A. ludens. 
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An approach to cause sterility was designed without interfering with spermatogenesis to 
maintain males and their sperm as competitive as possible. We followed a strategy, which is 
based on the expression of a lethal factor under the control of a promoter that is active at early 
blastoderm stages. If the male has been homozygous for this gene construct, each fertilization 
event will lead to embryonic lethalilty.  

The advantage of this approach lies in the proposed high competitiveness of such males, since 
none of their reproductive organs will be touched and matings actually lead to sperm transfer. 
However, it will be very important that the promoter is active only in early stages of 
development. Then the lethal phase can be overcome while developing under permissive 
conditions in the rearing facilities, whereas after release non-permissive conditions will not 
affect the males themselves but only their progeny. 

In this respect we were able to successfully establish a suppressible embryonic lethality 
system to generate competitive males for a transgenic Sterile Insect Technique (Horn & 
Wimmer, 2003. Nature Biotechnology 21, 64-70). In this publication, we report the first 
transgene-based, embryonic lethality system, which makes it possible to generate large 
quantities of competitive but sterile insects without the need of irradiation. The system 
employs the ectopic expression of a hyperactive proapoptotic gene that causes embryo-
specific lethality when driven by the tetracycline-controlled transactivator tTA under the 
regulation of a cellularization gene enhancer/promoter. We have successfully tested this 
system in Drosophila melanogaster. The embryonic lethality can be suppressed maternally, 
which will allow for combination with transgenic female-specific lethality systems to raise 
vigorous, but sterile males only. 

Currently we are examining, if the embryonic lethality system to generate sterile but 
competitive insects can be transferred to tephritid fruit pests. We have started to inject the 
respective constructs into the Mediterranean fruit fly Ceratitis capitata. In addition to trying 
the already established constructs that carry Drosophila-derived promoters, we have started to 
obtain Ceratitis genes, which are specifically expressed at the blastoderm stage. By PCR-
based cDNA substractions of different embryonic stages, we isolated genes that are 
specifically expressed during the cellularization process. The molecular and developmental 
analysis of these genes will be presented. 
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The piggyBac transposable element from the Lepidopteran species Trichoplusia ni is currently 
the most widely used vector for insect transgenesis.  

Consequently, the presence of piggyBac-like sequences has been investigated, by PCR and 
Southern analysis, in different species of target genera such as Ceratitis, Bactrocera and 
Anastrepha, along with Tirhitromina and Rhagoletis.  

PiggyBac-like sequences were detected in several Bactrocera species.  

The evolution of the piggyBac-like sequences is discussed with respect to the phylogenies of 
the hosts. 
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Transposon-based vectors provide the most suitable gene transfer systems for insect germ line 
transformation and therefore for the molecular improvement of the Sterile Insect Technique 
(SIT). However, the long time stability of genome integrated transposon constructs depends 
on the absence of transpsoson activity that could remobilize the transposon-integrated 
transgene. To achieve transgene stability, transposon vectors are usually non-autonomous and 
chosen so that no endogenous or related transposon activities are present.  

Nevertheless, the non-autonomous transposon-integrated transgene might become unstable 
when by horizontal gene transfer an active transposon of its own type enters the species. Due 
to the large numbers of progeny and the high mobility, transgenic insects present great 
environmental concerns. Therefore, it will be important that transgene constructs are as stably 
integrated as possible, so that the vector used for gene transfer cannot become unstable and 
unintentionally escape or even integrate into the genome of another organism.  

In this respect, we have developed transposon vectors whose terminal inverted repeats can be 
rearranged after integration, which prevents mobilization of the integrated transgene even in 
the presence of the corresponding transposase. Such re-arrangable gene transfer systems 
should help to avoid the instability of integrated transgenes and thus increase the stability of 
transgenic strains. Moreover, the thereby induced chromosomal rearrangements serve as 
partial balancer chromosomes to stably inherit a combination of transgene insertions during 
genetic crosses, which will facilitate the establishment and keeping of transgenic insect strain. 

In order to develop re-arrangable gene transfer systems we made use of the yeast-derived FLP 
recombinase and its recombination target sites (FRTs), which have been shown functional in 
the vinegar fly Drosophila melanogaster. We have started to create transposon vectors based 
on the transposable elements piggyBac and Hermes that carry FRT sites. The vectors contain 
fluorescent protein-based transformation markers, whereby the FRTs are placed in the 5’UTR 
region and thus separate the transcriptional promoters from the coding region of the 
fluorescent marker.  

As original transformation markers, we have used the eye-specific yellowish-green 
fluorescent marker 3xP3-EYFP, the eye-specific cyan-fluorescent marker 3xP3-ECFP and the 
constitutive red fluorescent marker PUb-DsRed1. These vectors have been used to generate 
transgenic Drosophila melanogaster strains. In the different strains the genomic localization 
and orientation of the integrated transgenes has been determined by inverse PCR and 
comparison to the Drosophila full genome sequence.  
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Suitable piggyBac and Hermes integrations have been recombined to establish strains that 
contain both types of transgenes on the same chromosome. In these strains, we induced the 
FRT-based recombination by expression of the FLP recombinase and isolated recombination 
events due to the change of fluorescent marker expression. After recombination, DsRed has 
become eye-specifically, and ECFP (or EYFP, respectively) has become constitutively 
expressed. 

The FRT-mediated recombination generates localised inversions, which we have tested for 
local balancing effects that make stable co-inheritance of two transgene constructs possible at 
the same time. Moreover, the rearrangement destroys the regular alignment of both the 
piggyBac as well as the Hermes terminal inverted repeats.  

When combining pBac{3xP3-FRT-ECFPaf} with pBac{PUb-FRT-DsRedaf}, the rearranged 
situation consists of piggyBac constructs with two right (R) or two left (L) ends, respectively. 
To test if such a rearrangement will immobilise the transgene insertions we compared the 
mobilisation rates of the original integrated transgenes and the rearranged transgenes, which 
confirm that the rearranged situation is immobile. Currently, we are also finishing tests on 
generating deficiencies and duplications based on this system 
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The tephritid Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann), the Mediterranean fruit fly, has spread in the 
last 150 years from its putative origin in Sub-Saharan Africa to all regions of the world, due to 
its own dispersal ability and human-mediated movement. This fly constitutes one the world’s 
most economically important pest species, being responsible both for direct economic losses 
in fruit production and for the considerable efforts implemented for the detection and 
eradication programmes in those countries where this pest is established. In Spain this species 
constitutes, probably, the most important citrus fruit pest.  

Knowledge of the within and between populations genetic variability can help to understand 
the history of the species and monitoring the origin and spread of invading populations. Such 
information could be crucial to define appropriate strategies for eradication or control.  

In the present work, PCR amplification of inter-simple sequence repeats (ISSR technique) 
was applied for the first time to the analysis of genetic variability of five Spanish populations 
of C. capitata species. Three random primers (UBC primer set no. 9, University of British 
Columbia) were used to assess their genetic variation. The three primers used amplified bands 
ranging from 1,500 to 400 base pairs in the 120 flies analysed from the five samples. 
Quantitative differences among samples have been found. 

Results are discussed in relation to both the genetic structure of this pest species and the 
sensitivity of the ISSR technique for population genetic studies in the medfly. 
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Microsatellites are tandem repeats of short (2-5) nucleotide motifs, which are present in high 
numbers in most eukaryotic genomes. They have been used for high-density linkage maps 
because they are highly polymorphic and widely distributed throughout the genome, readily 
assayable by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and applicable to diploid crosses using any 
polymorphic strain. 

Eight different small-insert genomic libraries were constructed from genomic DNA extracted 
from ~100 flies of the wild type strain, Benakeion, digested separately with AluI, RsaI, MboI, 
HpaII or Sau3A and cloned into pBS or pUC18 plasmid vectors. Clones containing 
microsatellites were identified by filter hybridization mainly with radiolabeled (TC)15 and 
(TG)15 oligonucleotide probes. Following the DNA sequencing of positive clones a total of 
132 microsatellite-bearing clones were identified. A number of clones were found to contain 
more than one distinctive tandem repeat, thus raising the number of microsatellites to 223. 
The most common microsatellite motif was the dinucleotide (TG)n / (CA)n occurring in 105 
out of the 223 microsatellite loci.  

The physical mapping of the microsatellite clones to the medfly polytene chromosomes was 
performed using fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH). The distribution of mapped loci 
was neither analogous to the size of the chromosomes nor uniform throughout each 
chromosome. 

For genetic mapping, pairs of primers were designed based on unique sequences flanking the 
repeat array. These pairs of primers were used to PCR amplify the corresponding genomic 
fragment. The primer pairs were then screened against genomic DNA from the Benakeion 
strain and those ones, which amplified the expected size, were in turn used for the genotyping 
of F2 progeny in a number of single pair crosses. Linkage analysis was performed using the 
Join Map 3.0 computer package and the resulting linkage groups were assigned to the 
corresponding chromosomes using as landmarks the physical localization of the respective 
microsallite loci.  

Integrated genetic maps were constructed for the four out of the five autosomes using the 
microsatellite loci and morphological markers. These results constitute the basis towards the 
construction of the medfly microsatellite map, which do not however cover the entire genome. 
Taking into account the genome size of C. capitata as well as the non-random distribution of 
the so far analysed micosatellite loci, more loci are needed to achieve this goal. 
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The koinobiont endoparasitoid Opius concolor (Spzel.) has been used as a biological control 
agent in area-wide biological control programmes of the olive fruit fly Bactrocera oleae 
(Gmelin), which consists of massive releases of parasitoids in fields where indigenous wild 
ones are present [2].  

Field differentiation between the released and the indigenous parasitoids, and the estimation 
of the proportion of released individuals in the field population are a prerequisite to estimate 
the efficiency of biological control programmes [1]. Because wild and released parasitoids are 
morphologically indistinguishable, a DNA molecular technique, based on Polymerase Chain 
Reaction (PCR), the Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA (RAPD-PCR) was used to 
differentiate between five different populations of this parasitoid: Two populations from 
Jordan, two populations from southern Italy and a laboratory reared strain. RAPD-PCR is a 
powerful and useful technique when there is no prior knowledge of the genome and the DNA 
sequence of the tested organism as in the case of the parasitoid O. concolor. 

Reared Jordan Irbid

260
bp

M  10  11   12  13   14  15  16  17   18 10  11   12  13   14  15  16  17  18  M  

Reared Jordan Irbid

260
bp

M  10  11   12  13   14  15  16  17   18 10  11   12  13   14  15  16  17  18  M  

 
Figure 1: RAPD-PCR agarose gel of 9 individuals of Opius concolor from the 

laboratory strain and 9 individuals from the Jordan Irbid population, amplified by the 
primer NP4, showing the polymorphic band of MW 260 bp (Black Arrow) 
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In RAPD-PCR three different primers (NP4, D17, A10) were used to test polymorphism 
between individuals from the five populations by checking the presence / absence of 
amplified DNA bands from the PCR reactions (Figure 1). Where certain bands were found in 
some individuals and not found in others, those bands are called polymorphic bands and they 
could be used to distinguish between individuals within the same population or individuals of 
one population and individuals of another population. 

The genomic DNA amplification of 90 individuals of O. concolor, from five different 
populations (18 individuals from each), two from Jordan, two from southern Italy and the 
laboratory strain, using the three primers (A10, D17, NP4), resulted in a total of 39 
interpretable bands ranging in size from 170 bp to 830 bp. Twenty-one of these bands were 
polymorphic (i.e. present in some individuals and absent in others). 

Two strain-specific bands, that are present in the Italian and the laboratory populations and 
absent in the Jordanian populations, were amplified by the two primers A10 (340 base pair) 
and NP4 (260 base pair). One band amplified by the primer D17 (440 base pair) was present 
in the majority of Jordanian individuals and absent in the laboratory and Italian populations.  

The three previous polymorphic bands (A10-340, NP4-260, and D17-440) represent three 
DNA markers of the parasitoid O. concolor that can differentiate between the Italian 
populations from the Jordanian populations and the laboratory strain from the Jordanian 
populations. 
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Bactrocera oleae is an insect pest of great economical importance, causing annually great 
losses to the olive fruit crops. Molecular studies of the insect can significantly contribute to 
the efforts of its biological control. The present report is part of an ongoing effort of analysing 
and mapping the B. oleae genome and is focussed on the analysis of the hsp70 gene.  

The hsp70 gene, a member of the Hsp70 family, presents high levels of conservation and 
plays a crucial role during heat-shock response. In Drosophila and other Diptera species 
multiple hsp70 gene copies have been identified, while its promoter has been widely used for 
the expression of several genes in insect transformation systems. 

Three λ clones bearing hsp70 sequences were isolated by screening a genomic library of the 
standard laboratory B. oleae population with parts of a Ceratitis capitata hsp70 copy. All 
three clones map cytogenetically on the major heat shock puff located at region 96 of the B. 
oleae VR salivary gland polytene chromosome arm. Restriction mapping of the three clones, 
as well as genomic Southern hybridisation indicated the presence of five putative hsp70 genes 
in B. oleae. Four of these genes are arranged within an approximately 25 kb long genomic 
region presenting parallel orientation, as revealed by differential hybridisation of the 
restriction fragments to the 5′ and 3′ C. capitata probes.  

Sequence analysis of one of these genes revealed a single open reading frame bearing very 
high homology to an hsp70 gene copy of C. capitata. A TATA box, as well as a putative cap 
signal has been found within a 200 bp long genomic region upstream from the coding start 
(ATG). Furthermore, close upstream from the TATA box three characteristic heat shock 
elements have been identified in the promoter of this gene copy, suggesting that it represents a 
heat-inducible member of the Hsp70 gene family. 
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We are using DNA markers derived from nuclear genes for the purpose of identifying the 
species and genotype of individuals from the Bactrocera dorsalis and the Anastrepha 
fraterculus species complexes. We have incorporated these markers into a DNA array based 
approach for making these identifications. Using this approach, we can determine the species 
and genotype of an unknown specimen from one of these complexes within two days of 
receipt of material. 

Molecular taxonomic approaches are especially useful for these species complexes due to the 
lack of appropriate characters for traditional approaches to taxonomic identification. DNA 
markers in particular have a number of advantages such as the fact that they can be used to 
make identifications from material obtained at any stage of the life cycle. In addition, the 
same DNA markers used for taxonomic identification purposes can often also be used to 
examine systematic relationships of species found within these types of complexes. 

Both the B. dorsalis and A. fraterculus species complexes exhibit many of the problems 
encountered in attempting to analyse individual specimens obtained from groupings of such 
closely related species. Because of their extremely close evolutionary relationships, species 
found within these types of complexes tend to be very difficult to distinguish based on 
morphological characters. For the B. dorsalis complex, for example, very few reliable 
morphological characters are available to distinguish members of different species, and 
almost all of this limited set are based on adult stage material. This complex consists of more 
than 52 species, only some of which are agricultural pests. It is well establised that the 
implementation of appropriate control programmes to deal with pest species depends greatly 
on the ability to make correct species identifications. This may be especially true for 
biologically based control programmethat are often highly species specific. 

Because of the clear limitations of traditional morphological approaches to species 
identification within species complexes, we have embarked on a molecular taxonomic 
approach. In this approach we have identified DNA characters derived from nuclear genes 
that can be used as markers to identify both the species and genotype of individual specimens.  

The ability to genotype individual specimens also makes it possible for us to rapidly survey 
the genetic makeup of populations. The ability to employ a population based approach is 
essential for the analysis of such closely related species which may, in fact, be properly 
defined only at this level. As an example, we have already found that some populations of B. 
dorsalis share genetic makeup with some populations of another member of the complex, 
specifically B. papayae. This result, together with information obtained from other 
investigators, suggests that these two “species” may not be completely distinct species after 
all. Resolution of this issue will, of course, require investigation. 
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The DNA characters we are using are derived from nucleotide sequences of introns from actin 
and Beta tubulin genes. Introns are noncoding regions found in many genes that tend to be 
highly variable even between closely related species. Using conserved coding regions that 
flank the variable intron sequences we have identified “universal” primers that can use for 
PCR amplification of these regions from many different species within both of these 
complexes. Once the intron sequence products are amplified, their DNA sequence is 
determined. From extensive surveys of known specimens using this approach, we have 
developed a catalogue of marker forms that are species specific. Each marker form also 
represents a gene specific allele, and this makes it possible to simultaneously determine not 
only the species but also the genotype of an individual specimen. 

Although we can use sequence information directly to make our species/genotype 
identifications, we have gone one step further by developing DNA arrays for identification 
purposes. Using sequence information obtained from surveys of known specimens, we have 
identification allele specific sequences that represent each marker form. Oligonucleotides 
corresponding to each of these marker forms have been synthesized and used to construct 
DNA arrays representing a panel of the different marker forms. To analyse a new and 
unknown specimen, we use PCR to amplify the relevant region from material obtained. This 
is labelled and used to “probe” the array of allele and species specific markers. Positive 
hybridisation signals indicate the species and genotyope of the unknown individual. 

We plan to further develop this approach using additional intron sequences from other genes 
and species as material becomes available to us. The DNA array format provides a 
tremendously powerful approach because it allows for potentially thousands of different 
markers to be queried simultaneously to make identifications. The same approach is, of couse, 
also applicable to other species complexes where similar phenomena are encountered. 
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The tryoni complex of tephritid fruit flies consists of three named species, all endemic to 
Australia. The sibling species Bactrocera tryoni and B. neohumeralis are serious pests of 
horticulture in eastern Australia. The third named species of the tryoni complex, B. aquilonis, 
occurs in northern Australia, geographically isolated from B. tryoni and B. neohumeralis, and 
was not considered a pest. B. tryoni and B. neohumeralis have an overlapping geographic 
range and the same or extremely similar host range, but differ in bioclimatic potential and 
hence pest status.  

Since the introduction of horticulture to Australia in the mid 19th century, B. tryoni, but not B. 
neohumeralis, has spread south from an original endemic habitat – the rainforests of eastern 
Australia – into temperate fruit production areas in the south of the country. In northern 
Australia, considerable numbers of flies have been trapped in commercial fruit crops in recent 
years. These flies are indistinguishable from B. aquilonus, calling into question the pest status 
of the endemic B. aquilonus. We are undertaking molecular studies with the aim of 
identifying the genetics of species differences and how they relate to pest status. 

The three species are all extremely closely related both morphologically and genetically. B. 
tryoni and B. neohumeralis are distinguished by a colour difference of the humeral calli, and a 
difference in time of mating acts as a mating isolation mechanism. A set of 30 microsatellites 
reveals differentiation between B. tryoni and B. neohumeralis at the level of allele frequency, 
but no fixed microsatellite allele differences have been identified [3]. Sharing of 
polymorphisms in coding and non-coding regions is common indicating continued genetic 
exchange between the two species. Wild flies with intermediate callus colour were long 
thought to represent hybrids, however microsatellite analysis indicates that these “hybrids” 
are intraspecies variants.  

Population analysis of B. tryoni shows stable subdivision, over many years, within the east 
coast distribution, indicating the feasibility of area-wide eradication of outlying populations 
and outbreaks [4]. Bait sprays, cover sprays and SIT are all used to control infestations, with 
SIT the method of choice as an efficient and environment-benign protocol. 

B. aquilonus is morphologically identical to B. tryoni, and like B. tryoni mates at dusk. Hybrid 
flies are viable and fertile. It is unknown whether infestations in northern Australia are B. 
tryoni, hybrids between B. tryoni and B. aquilonus or a “noxious” strain of B. aquilonus. 
Population analysis using microsatellite and mitochondrial DNA markers failed to detect any 
evidence of spatial structuring in northern, wild-caught flies, suggesting the presence of only 
one species in the region. 

An understanding of how pest status is determined and maintained is being addressed through 
the characterisation of genes of the circadian clock that enable the fly to adapt to 
environmental cues [1,2]. Using a candidate gene approach and differential screening we have 
isolated two transcripts that show quantitative differences that correlate with mating time. The 
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results support the hypothesis that the circadian system in the flies has a role in the mating 
isolation mechanism. 

The B. tryoni complex of tephritids is an ideal model system for identifying the genetics of 
species differences. We believe that an understanding of species differences and how they 
relate to pest status will be useful in the future to the effective delivery of sophisticated pest 
control measures. 
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The olive fruit fly, Bactrocera oleae (Dacus), is the most destructive pest of olives in the 
Mediterranean region and was introduced recently into California. The lack of an efficient 
gene transfer technology for this insect has hampered molecular analysis, as well as 
development of genetically based techniques for its control.  

We have developed a novel system for driving ubiquitous expression of the Enhanced Green 
Fluorescence Protein (EGFP) in diverse organisms. The system consists of a tetracycline 
regulatable trans-activator that regulates its own transcription and the transcription of the 
EGFP gene from the same promoter and works with high efficiency in insect, mammalian, 
nematode and plant cells.  

Through co-injection of a Minos transposon containing the self-driving EGFP cassette 
together with in vitro synthesized Minos transposase mRNA into pre-blastoderm embryos, we 
have achieved efficient and stable chromosomal integration of the transposon in the germ line 
of B. oleae.  

Transformed lines contained from one to multiple transposon insertions. Transposase-
mediated transposition was verified by identifying the TA dinucleotide insertion site, 
characteristic for Minos insertions.  
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The Australian sheep blowfly, Lucilia cuprina, is a major agricultural pest in Australia and 
New Zealand. In Australia, a number of field trails were conducted with a “field female 
killing” strain of L. cuprina developed by Foster and colleagues [1]. In the last field trial on 
Flinders Island, a significant repression of the field population was achieved [2]. Thus there is 
a long history of attempts to use genetic strategies to control L. cuprina. We have been 
working towards developing a transgenic strain of L. cuprina that would be ideal for a male-
only SIT (Sterile Insect Technique) programme. 

We previously developed a tetracycline-repressible system for controlling female viability [3]. 
This system had two components, yp1-tTA and tetO-hid. The tTA gene was only transcribed 
in female fat cells due to action of the female-specific transcription enhancer from the yolk 
protein1 gene. Once synthesis was induced, the tTA transcription factor bound to the tetO 
sequence and induced expression of the hidcell death gene. Since binding of tTA to DNA is 
inhibited by tetracycline, females are fully viable on media containing the antibiotic.  

As tTA and HID are functional in both Drosophila and mammalian cells, we expect they will 
be active in most if not all insects. However, for the system to function effectively it is 
essential that the yolk protein transcription enhancer is both very active in females and has 
very low activity in males. Since the Drosophila yp1 enhancer may not be fully functional in 
L. cuprina we have isolated and sequenced a genomic clone containing L. cuprina yolk 
protein genes. 

An analysis of the complete DNA sequence of the clone indicates that in L. cuprina the yolk 
protein genes are organised into a gene cluster. We have begun experiments to identify the 
female-specific transcription enhancer of one of the yolk protein genes. We have used a 
reporter gene approach in both transgenic Drosophila and L. cuprina. We have previously 
shown that transgenic L. cuprina can be made with a piggyBac vector containing the 
PUbnlsEGFP marker gene and the hsp70-piggyBachelper [4]. The results from these 
expression studies will be presented at the meeting. 

We will also outline a sheep blowfly genome project that will be initiated late 2004 with the 
initial goals of: 

• Sequencing 30,000 embryonic and larval EST clones 

• Construction and fingerprinting of a BAC genomic library 

• Improving procedures for germ-line transformation of L. cuprina 
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In the silkworm, Bombyx mori the female is the heterogametic (ZW) and the male is the 
homogametic sex (ZZ). The female heterogamety is the typical situation in the insect order 
Lepidoptera. The W chromosome in silkworm is strongly female determining and no W-
linked gene for a morphological character has been mapped so far. The Z chromosome carries 
important traits of economic value and harbours genes for various phenotypic traits and only 
2% of the molecular information is known. Studies conducted so far indicate that the Z-linked 
genes are not dosage compensated.  

In the present study, using a backcross mapping population derived from a cross of two 
divergent silkworm strains, out of which one strain carries a recessive morphological trait for 
translucent skin (od) on the Z chromosome, we constructed a genetic map of RAPD, SSR and 
FISSR markers for the Z chromosome. Sixteen Z-linked markers were identified, 
characterised and mapped using od as an anchor marker, having a recombination size of 365 
cM.  

The linkage distances suggested that the markers are distributed throughout the chromosome. 
We also identified four RAPD and four SSR markers that are linked to the W chromosome. 
The proposed mapping approach should be useful to identify sex-linked traits and their 
mapping in the silkworm. The economic and evolutionary significance of Z and W-linked 
genes in silkworm in particular and lepidopterans in general is discussed.  
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The codling moth (CM), Cydia pomonella L. (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae), is an important 
insect pest of apple worldwide. Sterile insect and inherited sterility techniques are considered 
important components of an approach to control populations of C. pomonella. Previous 
investigations with medfly have shown that the SIT would be more effective if only males 
were released in the target area. A genetic sexing system has been developed for only for one 
lepidopteran species, Ephestia kuehniella Zeller (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae). Therefore, all 
current SIT programmes against Lepidoptera depend on rearing, sterilising and releasing of 
both sexes which increases costs and makes the possibility of released males and females 
mating with each other very high.  

Our objective in the current project was to construct a balanced lethal strain in CM similar to 
that of E. kuehniella. It is known that to construct such an isolation of translocated females T 
(W; Z) is very essential. However, no visible Z-linked markers in C. pomonella for isolation 
of T (W; Z) translocations are available. Therefore, it would be very important to study the 
possibility of using W chromatin body as a cytogenetic marker to isolate the required 
translocations. Cytological studies, which monitor sex chromatin body and sex chromosome 
bivalent, could be an essential requirement to initiate such genetic method.  

Most lepidopteran females are the heterogametic sex (WZ sex chromosome mechanism), 
while the males are the homogametic sex (ZZ sex chromosome mechanism). In lepidopteran 
species with a WZ chromosome mechanism, a female-specific heterochromatin body called 
"sex chromatin or W chromatin" can be detected in somatic cells. Like most lepidopteran 
females, C. pomonella females have a WZ sex chromosome system.  

Since our main objective is to isolate T (W;Z) translocated females, the appearance of W 
chromatin in Malpighian tubule cells in females' progenies of normal C. pomonella females, 
irradiated at two different doses (20 and 30 Gy), was detected. The analysis of sex 
chromosome bivalents was carried out by using spread preparations of pachytene oocytes. 

Our observations showed that when highly polyploidy nuclei of F1 normal (control) females' 
larvae (or adults) were inspected, each nucleus had a single spherical W chromatin body 
(Figure 1). Sex-heterochromatin bodies were not observed when highly polyploid nuclei of 
normal male larvae were examined (Figure 3). 

Regardless of applied dose, polyploid nuclei of F1 females manifested various shapes of W 
chromatin body. Single normal and abnormal W chromatin bodies could be seen in 
Malpighian tubule nuclei depending on the applied dose of gamma irradiation. Therefore, 
according to the appearance of W chromatin, F1 females were classified into five different 
lines: normal, elongated, small and fragmented and absent lines.  
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The results indicated that the percentage of females with normal W bodies was not reduced as 
the dose was increased, whereas percentage of those with elongated and fragmented ones was 
increased (Figure 2). At 20 Gy, 12% of C. pomonella females had small W bodies and 9% 
without W bodies. However, at 30 Gy females without W bodies and those contained small 
bodies were not observed (Figure 2). 

The results showed that in normal female (control) pachytene set the sex chromosome 
bivalent ZW was easily distinguished in all pachytene chromosome sets; and it was very 
similar to that of E. kuehniella. The W chromosome forms a deeply stained heterochromatic 
thread, while the Z chromosome displays a chromomere /interchromomere pattern. The Z 
chromosome was longer than the W chromosome and in some cases it was twisted along the 
W axis (Figure 4).  
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Figure 2.  The relationship between gamm irradiation and the 
percentage of C. pomonella females with normal, elongated, small, no 

and fragmented W-sex chromatin in F1 lines 
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A new area-wide pest control strategy using the pink bollworm, Pectinophora gossypiella 
(Saunders) (Lepidoptera: Gelechiidae), genetically transformed with a conditionally lethal 
gene, is under development. Conditional lethality of several transgenic pink bollworm strains 
was demonstrated in a series of laboratory rearing experiments. Pink bollworms were 
transformed with genetic constructs using the RIDL technology (Release of Insects with a 
Dominant Lethal gene) for development of an autocidal biological control system for possible 
supplement or replacement of radiation based sterile insect release [1,2]. 

LA1124 is a lethal construct controlled by a tetracycline repressible transactivator protein 
(tTA), in which binding of tTA to its specific target sequence tetO drives production of more 
tTA. In the absence of tetracycline, this leads to lethality by high expression of tTA. When 
tetracycline is present, tTA does not bind tetO, and so the positive feedback cycle is not 
established and tTA remains at a low, non-lethal level (see [3] for more detail on the tetO-tTA 
system). Tetracycline (in the form of chlortetracycline or CTC) is a normal part of the pink 
bollworm artificial diet, so such a strain of pink bollworm could readily be incorporated into 
the current mass-rearing system. 

Eight laboratory rearing experiments have been conducted with the LA1124 lines where pink 
bollworm heterozygous for the RIDL gene were crossed to wild type pink bollworm to 
produce an F1 generation with a 1:1 ratio of progeny of two genotypes: one that is 
heterozygous for the RIDL gene and one that is wild type. These were reared with and 
without CTC and mortality was scored at larval, pupal, and adult stages. This experiment was 
designed to simulate progeny mortality that would occur from the mating of a homozygous 
RIDL moth with a wild type pink bollworm after release of RIDL moths in a cotton field, 
while also including an internal wild type control (the wild type siblings of the heterozygous 
F1 transgenics). 

To date, over 12,000 individuals have been tested and significant levels of mortality were 
shown for heterozygous RIDL progeny (genotype = 1124/+) reared on CTC free diet. Most of 
the mortality occurs in the prepupal-pupal stage (see Figure 1) with mean levels of mortality 
ranging from 60 to 92%. Rates of mortality in the control treatments (1124/+ progeny reared 
on CTC diet, and +/+ progeny reared on CTC free diet) were low, ranging from 2-15% (see 
Figure 1). 
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Other work underway includes: testing adult longevity of LA1124 lines (important for both 
mass-rearing and field efficacy estimates); testing the mortality rates of constructs with 
autocidal effector genes other than tetO-tTA (e.g., Nipp1Dm in LA476, and cyclin B in lines 
LA1062 and LA1064) when crossed to LA1124 lethal lines with the tetO-tTA gene.  

The strategy is to combine the lethal effects of two separate effector genes into a single PBW 
strain to learn if mortality rates can be increased or if lethality will occur at earlier larval 
stages than for the LA1124 strain construct alone.  

 

 

Figure1. Mortality of progeny from LA1124 heterozygote males crossed with wild type females reared 
with and without tetracycline food. Mortality is scored at pupal and adult eclosion stages, and 

summed together. Each pair of bars consists of a paired experiment where the mortality of transgenic 
and wild type progeny reared on the same diet type are compared. Mean values for pairs of bars 

marked with a different letter are significantly different at P < 0.05 by ANOVA followed by Tukey’s 
means separation. These are data from one experiment, for LA1124A, LA1124B, LA1124D and 

LA1124E strain pink bollworm crosses to wild type, the number of eggs reared on the two diet types 
were 620, 768, 540 and 976 respectively 
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The New World screwworm (NWS), Cochliomyia hominivorax, is one of the most important 
parasitic insect pests that causes invasive myiasis in warm-blooded vertebrates and is 
responsible for important economic losses to livestock rearing throughout the neotropics. 
Because of the substantial economic losses caused by this pest, an international effort has 
eradicated the NWS from endemic areas of North and Central America and is preventing 
invasions into screwworm-free areas.  

There have been speculations and conflicting reports, however, about the existence of 
non-interbreeding populations and their possible effects on the control programme [1]. It is 
crucial to identify such populations and to characterise the genetic variability and structure of 
target populations in order to maximize the effectiveness of the eradication programme.  

To investigate the genetic variability and population structure across the current geographic 
distribution of the NWS, we focus on microsatellites markers, which due to their high 
polymorphism are ideal for addressing such questions. The recent isolation and 
characterization of polymorphic microsatellite markers for C. hominivorax now allows the 
investigation of the genetic variability and population structure of this pest in Uruguay.  

Five microsatellite markers previously isolated [2] were used in this study to characterise C. 
hominivorax samples from five distinct geographic locations in Uruguay. All five loci 
investigated were polymorphic, revealing a high degree of polymorphism across the five 
sampling locations. For the five microsatellite loci analysed, the expected heterozygosity 
varied from 0.33 to 0.84 and the observed heterozygosities varied from 0.19 to 0.79. The 
number of alleles detected per locus was high, varying from 7 to 11. 

Significant deviation from Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium was recorded for four sampling 
localities. In all cases, departures from H–W expectations were due to an excess of 
homozygotes. Among the possible factors that might account for the observed deviations is 
the occurrence of demographic changes that affected NWS populations. Two main reasons 
could be responsible for such changes: The decrease in temperature and humidity in the 
Uruguayan winter and persistent insecticide treatments. The observed homozygous excess 
may also be a result of the Wahlund effect, since screwworms from different farms at each 
location were sampled. However, such effects should be apparent in most of the loci across 
populations, which was not the case for this data set. The presence of null alleles, therefore, 
may be the main responsible for the observed deviations. 

The five populations exhibited remarkably similar allele distributions and shared the same 
predominant alleles at four of the examined loci. 
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Two measures of interpopulation genetic differentiation were used in this study (FST and RST). 
The global multilocus estimate of RST was 0.026 and of FST was 0.029. Both estimates, 
although low, were numerically very similar and significantly different from zero (P = 
0.02630, for RST and P =0.001, for FST), suggesting that little differentiation exists among 
these populations. 

The number of migrants per generation (Nm) between localities based on the estimated FST 
was 6.38 and based on RST was 9.19, indicating that there is a large amount of migration even 
between geographically distant populations. 

FST estimates between populations ranged from -0.0037 to 0.0712 and were, for five of the ten 
population pairs, significantly different from zero at the 0.05 level. The analysed populations 
showed no isolation by distance (r2 = 0.007, P = 0.53), suggesting that simple migration 
models may not be sufficient to explain the low differentiation between NWS populations.  

One factor that cannot be neglected for this pest is the possibility of passive migration of 
larvae by the movement of infested animals. An alternative explanation can be considered as 
responsible for the low differentiation and the lack of isolation by distance. The absence of 
isolation by distance could be indicative of a recent recolonisation event. Considering the 
hypothesis of mass-mortality, by either climatic conditions or insecticide treatment, a 
recolonisation by a large founder population could cause a demographic turnover if this 
population rapidly spreads over Uruguay during climatically favourable seasons.  

Using microsatellite markers, we have provided some baseline data of genetic variation to 
which other NWS populations can be compared. Further sampling of other populations 
throughout its geographical distribution would extend this study and determine if similar 
patterns of genetic variation and gene flow are observed. Such information will provide 
valuable guidelines for control strategies of this livestock pest. 
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Through participation in the FAO/IAEA coordinated research project ‘Enabling Technologies 
for the Expansion of SIT for Old and New World Screwworm Fly’, we have been able to 
analyse samples of New World screwworm fly from across the range of this insect pest. 

This presentation will bring together data from a range of genetic markers that have been used 
to assess levels of genetic variation within poplations of the New World screwworm fly, 
Cochliomyia hominivorax.  

The markers used include: rRNA gene sequences, together with sequence information from 
protein coding genes, and microsatellites, allowing variation to be assessed at a range of 
levels from species to population.  
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The New World screwworm fly (NWS), Cochliomyia hominivorax (Coquerel 1858, Diptera 
Calliphoridae), is an obligate ectoparasite that causes myiasis in warm-blooded vertebrates 
throughout the Neotropical region responsible for significant economic losses to livestock 
rearing. Because of the substantial economic losses caused by this pest, an international effort 
eradicated the NWS from endemic areas of North and Central America and is preventing 
invasions into screwworm-free areas.  

There have been conflicting reports about the existence of non-interbreeding populations and 
their possible effects on the control programme. The identification of such populations and an 
understanding of the genetic variability of target populations is necessary in order to 
maximize the effectiveness of an eradication programme. We have been using different 
molecular markers to investigate genetic variability and population structure of C. 
hominivorax throughout its current geographical distribution in South America in order to 
address these questions. 

Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) is a marker for studying micro-evolutionary processes in 
animal populations and can be a suitable marker for estimating the genetic variability within 
populations. One approach for studying population structure of C. hominivorax population 
from Uruguay was PCR-RFLP of two specific mitochondrial DNA regions (A+T-rich/12S 
and cox1/cox 2).  

The aim of this study was to examine the genetic variability among geographically distinct 
populations of NWS from Brazil and Uruguay, to have a better scenario of the genetic 
structure of this species distribution. Nine haplotypes were observed among the populations 
sampled. The mean nucleotide diversity (π= 2.3%) and the haplotype diversity (Hs= 0.6533) 
indicated high mtDNA variability in this species. The similarity index (96.7%), the average 
nucleotide divergence (δ= 0.00055) and the AMOVA results showed no evidence of 
subpopulation differentation. In this case, the patterns of haplotype distribution in Uruguay 
indicated that the populations were connected by gene flow and could be viewed as a unit. 

Most of the current projects that are based on nuclear markers use microsatellite DNA. 
Microsatellite sequences are the most revealing DNA markers available for inferring 
population-genetic structure and dynamics. Their introduction into population-genetic studies 
has greatly advanced our ability to assess population-genetic stucture, to test parentage and 
relatedness, to assess genetic diversity, and to study recent population history.  
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We have isolated 10 polymorphic microsatellite loci from an AC-enriched genomic library. 
Amplification of the reported loci in 30 C. hominivorax specimens from locations across 
South America revealed an average of 6.9 alleles per locus, with expected heterozygosities 
ranging from 0.3831 to 0.802 [1]. In addition to characterising the variability of the 10 loci in 
C. hominivorax, cross amplifications were done to test their applicability in four other 
calliphorid species. The results indicated that six of the loci may also be useful for genetic 
studies in the secondary screwworm, C. macellaria, and in other calliphorid species, such as  
Chrysomya bezziana (Old World screwworm fly) and Lucilia cuprina. 

Five microsatellite markers previously isolated [2] were used to characterise C. hominivorax 
populations from Uruguay. All five loci investigated were polymorphic, revealing a high 
degree of polymorphism across the five sampling locations. The five populations exhibited 
remarkably similar allele distributions and shared the same predominant alleles at four of the 
examined loci. The global multilocus estimate of RST was 0.026 and of FST was 0.029. Both 
estimates, although low, were numerically very similar and significantly different from zero 
(P = 0.02630, for RST and P =0.001, for FST), suggesting that little differentiation exists among 
these populations. The analysed populations showed no isolation by distance, suggesting that 
simple migration models may not be sufficient to explain the low differentiation between 
NWS populations.  

Using different molecular markers, we have provided some baseline data of genetic variation 
to which other NWS populations can be compared. Further sampling of other populations 
throughout NWS geographical distribution in South America and the Caribbean would extend 
this study and determine if similar patterns of genetic variation and gene flow are observed. 
Such information will provide valuable guidelines for the development of control strategies of 
this livestock pest in South America. 
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The brown planthopper, N. lugens (Stål), has become a serious threat to rice production 
throughout tropical and sub-tropical Asia with the spread of high yielding rice varieties and 
intensive culture practices since about 1970. It causes “hopperburn” and complete wilting and 
drying of rice plants [1]. Another N. lugens population was found to infest a weed grass, 
Leersia hexandra that grows abundantly in canals near irrigated rice fields in southeastern 
Asia [2]. The Leersia infesting N. lugens population fails to survive on rice plants. 
Conversely, rice infesting N. lugens does not thrive on Leersia.  

Two sympatric populations of N. lugens, one from rice and other from L. hexandra were 
collected from five locations in Malaysia. The locations were University Putra Malaysia 
(UPM), Tanjung Karang (TK), Melaka (MK), Perak (PK) and Sabah (SB). An out group, N. 
bakeri was also collected from Cameron Highlands (CH). The insects used for long primer 
RAPD analysis were tested for esterase activity on a simple filter paper using the method 
reported by Pasteur and Georghiou [3]. DNA extraction and PCR protocols were followed as 
described by Gillings and Holley [4]. Four Long RAPD primers were used in this study. The 
primer, pehA#6, 5′ATCGCACTTGATGCGCAGGCCGTT was diagnostic and the other three 
yielded the strongest bands and showed polymorphisms in rice and Leersia populations of N. 
lugens. 

Cluster analysis based on genetic distance revealed that the 10 brown planthopper populations 
and an out group, N. bakeri were divided into three major clusters. N. bakeri formed the most 
isolated cluster from populations of either rice or Leersia infesting populations of N. lugens. 
The rice infesting populations of five localities clustered together as a group. On the other 
hand Leersia infesting populations of the same localities formed another distinct cluster 
(Figure 1).  

An analysis of molecular variance was also performed and confirmed the differentiation into 
two groups. One RAPD band that was obtained using primer peh#6 (1.0kb) could be 
considered as diagnostic band as it was fixed in Leersia infesting populations and was always 
absent in rice infesting populations of N. lugens. Boostrapping analysis showed 100% 
confidence level for the separate clusterings between the rice and Leersia infesting 
populations of N. lugens and also for the genetically isolated group, N. bakeri.  

These results represent the evidence for genetic structuring within the species, N. lugens with 
high esterase activities usually caught off rice and those with low esterase activities usually 
caught off Leersia. As the morphological characters of stridulatory organs and acoustic 
signals differed in the two sympatric populations of N. lugens [5], so there is an evidence of 
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sibling species in brown planthopper, N. lugens complex. Our results in DNA fingerprinting 
were consistent with the results of Claridge et al. [6] based on their nymphal survival, 
virulence, ovipositional preference, mate choice and hybridisation experiments. Using the 
diagnostic marker and the genetic distance between rice and Leersia infesting populations, 

 

as well as cluster analysis from LP-RAPD-PCR, suggested that brown planthopper with high 
esterase activity captured from rice and brown planthopper with low esterase activity captured 
from L. hexandra ar closely related sibling species.  

This information has practical implications for formulating effective control measures against 
N. lugens, which is a major pest of rice not only in Malaysia but also throughout southeastern 
Asia, southern Asia and Australia.  
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Figure 1. UPGMA dendrogram of the 11 populations of Nilaparvata spp based on genetic distance from 

Dice's index for long primer RAPD markers (UPM1, TK1, MK1, PK1 & SB1 = N. lugens of rice; 
UPM2, TK2, MK2, PK2 and SB1= N. lugens of Leersia; CH= N. bakeri 
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This experiment was conducted in an olive orchard containing 2,500 olive trees in Gökçeada, 
2002. Eco-traps (Vioryl Firm, Athens, Greece) were utilised for mass-trapping olive fly. In 
addition, Psyttalia concolor Szepl, which is one of the most effective parasitoids of olive fruit 
fly, were mass-reared on Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wied.) larvae under 
laboratory conditions and were released throughout the natural population. Olive fruit fly 
populations in the experimental and control area were measured by means of McPhail and 
yellow sticky pheromone traps.  

A total of 2,000 Eco-traps were distributed in the experimental area before the first punctures 
were observed. Parasitoid releases were started by the time of the first punctures and 
continued in paralell to the increasing adult population. Fruit samples that were taken before 
each release and at harvest were counted. Wormy fruits were taken into culture to observe 
parasitoid emergence. 

As for the result of the study in the experimental area the efficiency of the combined 
technique was 79.32%, whereas the damage rate in control area was 87.60%. 
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The aim of releases of mass-produced natural enemies is to control a pest. In this context the 
aim of quality control should be to determine whether a natural enemy is still in a condition to 
properly control the pest. Formulated in this way we do not deal with terms like maximal or 
optimal quality, but something like acceptable quality. 

The aim of this study was to assess suitability and acceptability of irradiated host larvae of 
stored product moths by a parasitoid, Venturia canescens. Criteria for quality control were: (a) 
fertility of V. canescens adults emerged from irradiated moth larvae; (b) longevity of 
parasitoid adults emerged from irradiated moth larvae; and (c) weight (in mg) of parasitoid 
adults emerged from irradiated moth larvae, as compared to adults developed in non-
irradiated host larvae. 

Adults of V. canescens emerged from moth larvae irradiated with a dose of 400 or 600 Gy 
were as fertile as the adults that emerged from untreated hosts (control). In all treatments, 
similar numbers of adults of the next generation were obtained. Also, the period of storage of 
irradiated and parasitised larvae of Ephestia kuehniella at low temperatures (5 Co) does not 
inhibit the development of parasitoids, and does not increase their mortality rates after the 
exposure to ambient temperature (25 Co). Finally, the fertility of emerged adults of V. 
canescens was not affected by the period of storage at lowered temperature. 

Longevity of V. canescens adults emerged from host larvae irradiated with a dose of 400 or 
600 Gy was similar to that of the adults that emerged from untreated hosts (control). In all 
treatments, parasitoid adults were dead on day 13 after the emergence from host larvae. 
However, mortality rates of parasitoid adults emerged from non-irradiated larvae were 
somewhat lower than those developed in irradiated larvae. 

Weight of V. canescens adults emerged from moth larvae irradiated with a dose of 400 or 600 
Gy of gamma radiation was very similar to that of the adult wasps emerged from non-
irradiated larvae. 

Results obtained in this study indicate that irradiated larvae of stored product moths may be 
used for mass-culture of V. canescens. Adults of V. canescens emerged from host larvae 
irradiated with a dose of 400 or 600 Gy were as fertile as the adults that emerged from 
untreated hosts. Longevity of V. canescens adults emerged from irradiated moth larvae was 
similar to that of the adults that emerged from untreated hosts. Finally, weight of V. canescens 
adults emerged from irradiated moth larvae was similar to that of the adults that emerged from 
untreated hosts. A quality control test may be developed based upon the fertility, longevity 
and weight of V. canescens wasps obtained from E. kuehniella larvae. 
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Laboratory studies were conducted to extend the duration of host suitability and to delay 
emergence of Trichogramma evanescens for managing Ephestia kuehniella and Sitotroga 
cerealella. Delaying emergence of Trichogramma spp. is critical for commercial parasitoid 
production. 

The effect of 3 months storage of irradiated eggs of E. kuehniella and S. cerealella on wasp 
quality was investigated. The hosts’ eggs were less than 24 h old when they were irradiated 
with gamma radiation to prevent development. There was no significant difference on 
parasitisation, female and male emergence between gamma radiation doses and the untreated 
control up to 60 and 30 days for E. kuehniella and S. cerealella eggs, respectively. When the 
eggs were stored longer than these periods and then offered to T. evanescens females, no 
parasitisation was observed.  

Diapause induction was also considered for T. evanescens. It is a state of arrested 
development accompanied by physiological or somatic persistence. The effect of pre-storage 
temperature (3 Cº, 7 Cº, 10 Cº, and 12 Cº) for 30 days and storage temperature of 3 Cº for 5 
months, 70±5% R.H. and in full darkness was investigated for T. evanescens after 
parasitisation.  

Data obtained from diapaused T. evanescens stored at 3 Cº for 20, 70, 100 and 150 days 
indicate that pre-storage temperatures affected the induction of diapause. It was possible to 
induce diapause in developmental stages of T. evanescens by exposing the pre-imaginal stages 
(prior to the prepupal stage) to 10 and 12 Cº for 30 days. Adult emergence after long-term low 
temperature storage only occurred, when T. evanescens was in diapause. Parasitoids failed to 
enter diapause when prestorage temperatures were 3 and 7 Cº for host eggs of both E. 
kuehniella and S. cerealella.  

Initial studies suggest that T. evanescens could be successfully stored at 3 Cº. The long-term 
storage of host eggs and parasitoids in diapause allows an enlargement of the mass-rearing 
potentialities of this species for future biological control releases, by allowing procedures to 
stockpile the parasitoids for release at a suitable time. 
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The extent of parasitoid mass-production capacity, synchrony of parasitoid and host, and 
generation time of the parasitoid relative to that of the host, are key phenological criteria 
affecting the likely success of the parasitoid as a classical biological control agent [1]. 

Nesolynx thymus (Girault) (Hymenoptera: Eulophidae) is a gregarious pupal parasitoid of uzi 
fly, Exorista sorbillans Wied., an endoparasitoid of silkworm causing considerable damage to 
silk industry. Among the several hymenopteran parasitoids of uzi fly, N. thymus was found to 
have the best characteristics as potential control agent. However, for mass-multiplication of 
any natural enemy, it is essential to standardise the age, ratio and density of the host and 
parasitoid used. Many hymenopteran parasitoids are known to increase progeny production in 
response to rising host densities. 

The development of effective technologies for mass-rearing of entomophagous parasitoids is 
essential for successful implementation of biological control of insect pests. It has been 
reported that ionizing radiation may be used to great advantage to improve upon conventional 
in vivo rearing strategies for many parasitoids [2]. The ionizing radiation offers a reliable 
means to achieve the developmental arrest, to inhibit the cellular and/or humoral defense 
reactions and the behavioural resistance of hosts, so that they can be made more suitable for 
mass-rearing of parasitoids.  

To understand the relationships between N. thymus and E. sorbillans pupae, we studied the 
effect of age and density of the host to determine the maximum progeny production of N. 
thymus. In addition, recognizing the potential value of nuclear techniques in biological 
control, efforts were also made to determine the effect of gamma radiation on the host pupae 
prior to improvements of the mass-rearing of parasitoid, N. thymus. 

The parasitoids were collected from the silk producing areas in the northern region of 
Bangladesh. The laboratory colony of N. thymus was maintained on the puparia of the uzi fly, 
E. sorbillans. To determine the effect of host age on the progeny production of the parasitoid, 
N. thymus, a single one-day old mated female parasitoid was provided with 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 
day-old host puparia separately in glass vials. Similarly, 1:1, 1:2, 1:3, 1:4, 1:5, 1:6, 1:7, 1:8, 
1:9 and 1:10 parasitoid to host ratio was maintained separately with 1-2 day old mated female 
parasitoids to observe the effect of host density on the progeny production of N. thymus. 
There were ten observations for each ratio. The parasitoid progeny that emerged from the 
different ages and densities of parasitized puparia were counted carefully.  

To assess the potential value of nuclear techniques in biological control, two classes: early (1-
2 day-old) and late (6-7 day-old) host puparia were selected for irradiation. The host pupae 
were irradiated with 0.5, 1, 2, 4 and 8 Gy (and no treatment for the control) for early pupae 
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and 10, 30, 40, 70 and 80 Gy (and no treatment for the control) for late pupae. The irradiation 
source was Co60 at the dose rate about 0.54 Gy/min. A one day-old pair of male and female 
parasitoids was introduced in a glass vial containing either non-irradiated or irradiated host 
pupae separately for each dose and pupal stage. There were ten observations for each dose 
and stage. The progeny of parasitoids emerged from the host puparia was counted. The 
experiments were carried out for three successive generations. 
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The data on the effect of host density, age and gamma radiation on the mass-production of N. 
thymus are presented in Figures 1-4. The results revealed that there was a direct and 
progressive relationship between the progeny production and the increase in number of host 
puparia. It is therefore, inferred that maximum progeny production can be obtained by 
maintaining at least 1:4 parasitoid to host ratio (Figure 1). The present findings also revealed 
that the 2-3 day-old host puparia were more suitable for the maximum progeny production of 
N. thymus. The values of the intrinsic rate of increase (rm) also exhibit the same trends for the 
progeny production (Figure 2).  

Figure 3. Mass progeny production of N. 
thymus developing from gamma irradiated 

early host uzi pupae 

Figure 4. Mass progeny production of N. 
thymus developing from gamma irradiated 

late host uzi pupae 

Figure 1. Effect of host density and age on 
the progeny production of N. thymus 

Figure 2. The intrinsic rate of increase (rm) for 
progeny production of N. thymus reared on 

different densities of host 
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Moreover, the gamma irradiation significantly increased the progeny production of N. thymus 
while reared on irradiated host puparia (Figures 3 and 4). Results showed that the early stage 
irradiated host pupae were found to be more suitable for mass-production of N. thymus than 
the late stage irradiated pupae. It is interesting to mention that the increase of progeny 
production of N. thymus was dose dependent. It is concluded that the potential of nuclear 
techniques may be exploited in mass-rearing of natural enemies prior to successful 
implementation of biological control. 
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Biological and parabiological control measures [1] of the lepidopteran pest, Spodoptera litura  
need to be eco-compatible in view of increasing environmental hazards by the chemical 
pesticides and development of insecticide-resistance in this pest [2]. Among bio-control 
agents, the entomopathogenic nematodes (EPNs) appear to be promising due to their great 
ability for host searching and killing, high reproductive rate, and safety to the non target 
organisms [3]. 

The EPNs need to be transported within host-insects (in vivo) into the field so that they have 
their proper viability as part of augmentative releases. To avoid the risk of released host 
insects, if unparasitized, building up of the pest population in the field, radiation-sterilisation 
of the host is considered desirable. Therefore, an attempt was made to ascertain the bio-
infectivity of EPNs, Steinernema glaseri vis-à-vis irradiated hosts, Spodoptera litura and 
assess parasitisation behaviour of the infective juveniles (IJs) derived from irradiated hosts, in 
order to establish this biocontrol strategy using nuclear techniques. 

Radiation impact was ascertained on behaviour and reproduction of S. litura in order to select 
the range of gamma doses for sterilising the various insect stages. Radio-sensitivity decreased 
with age in this 'radio-resistant' pest, S. litura. Two doses were selected (40 Gy, 70 Gy), for 
bio-evaluation of EPNs on treated host stages. 70 Gy was determined as an overall sterilising 
dose for late larval and prepupal stages. 

Influence of host-irradiation was ascertained on EPNs bioefficacy towards hosts reared on 
two different diets, castor (natural food) and a semi-synthetic diet (used in mass-rearing). 
Host-irradiation did not influence significantly the parasitisation behaviour of EPNs on host 
insects reared on castor, whereas irradiation slightly affected the bio-infective response of 
EPNs and their proliferation rate in hosts fed on the semi-synthetic diet. 

Further, the parasitisation behaviour of IJs derived from irradiated hosts, reared on natural 
food, was evaluated up to two ensuing generations to understand the perpetuating potential of 
these entomophilous parasitoids (Figure 1). In the first phase the F1-IJs harvested from 
parasitised irradiated hosts were evaluated for their bio-infectivity on untreated hosts, and 
compared with normal IJs response on treated hosts and the control (normal IJs versus 
untreated host). In the next phase the efficacy of F2 progeny (next generation of F1-IJs 
parasitising untreated host) was ascertained on normal hosts.  

The time required for causing mortality was significantly higher in case of F1-IJs as compared 
to F2-IJs, which on the contrary behaved almost similar to the control. The parasitisation 
efficacy by normal IJs on irradiated hosts, and by F1-IJs on untreated hosts, was evidently less 
than the control; whereas the F2-IJs parasitisation response was almost equivalent to the 
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control. A similar pattern was observed with respect to EPNs harvesting behaviour exhibited 
by F1-IJs and F2-IJs. This indicated almost revival response elicited by F2-IJs being similar to 
the control, at 40 Gy and 70 Gy, although the revival response by F2-IJs was more apparent at 
40 Gy. Considering reduced mating success and adult survival at 40 Gy, this dose could also 
be effectively used for propagation of EPNs within sterilised host for inoculative releases. 

The performance of these EPNs on irradiated host and behaviour of IJs harvested from 
irradiated host indicated the feasibility of using entomogenous S. glaseri as an ecologically 
sound biocontrol component for the management of S. litura. 

 

Figure 1.  Perpetuating bio-infective potential of EPNs derived from host, Spodoptera litura 
irradiated with 40Gy / 70Gy up to ensuing two generations, in terms of time required for host 

mortality, per cent parasitisation of host, and IJs harvesting per mg host-body weight 
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Gamma radiation studies were conducted to improve the existing mass-rearing capabilities for 
an egg parasitoid, Trichogramma chilonis Ishii and a predator, Chrysoperla carnea Stephens, 
in support of achieving an area-wide control of cotton and sugarcane pests over an area of 500 
acres.  

The viability of host (Sitotroga cerealella Olivier) eggs for parasitisation was prolonged from 
three days in the control (pre-hatching period) up to seven days with the application of gamma 
radiation from 5 to 55 Gy. The findings indicated that all treatment doses were effective, but 
varied significantly to each other in parasitisation of eggs. However, their effects were similar 
during the first two days ranging from 78 to 92 %, whereas, they decreased drastically in 
succeeding days at 5 and 15 Gy. High doses proved better than low doses. Treatment of 55 
Gy got 45 % parasitisation after 7 days followed by 56, 58, 67, 76, 78 and 82% after 6, 5, 4, 3, 
2 and 1 day, respectively. These findings supported the safe supply of eggs to small 
insectaries in remote areas.  

Radiation studies on C. carnea showed that feeding of irradiated host eggs increased larval 
survival, fecundity and female sex ratio in this predator. For eggs irradiated with a dose of 45 
Gy, larval survival extended up to 89% over the control. The effects of radiation persisted in 
successive generations, but considerably less in the F2 than in the F1 generation. Fecundity 
was a maximum of 444 eggs / female compared to 397 in F1 and 311 in F2 at 45 Gy, whereas, 
it decreased at 35 Gy, followed by 25 Gy and 15 Gy. 
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We determined the acceptability and suitability of eggs of Cryptophlebia leucotreta (Meyrick) 
to parasitisation by Trichogrammatoidea cryptophlebiae Nagaraja under no choice and choice 
situations. Male and female moths were treated (T) with 150 or 200 Gy of gamma radiation, 
inbred or out-crossed to untreated (N) counterparts, and eggs laid by different crosses were 
offered to T. cryptophlebiae as host material. Newly laid (24 h old) eggs, as well as eggs that 
were 48 h and 72 h old were evaluated.  

In general, all egg treatments in the no choice experiments were acceptable for oviposition 
and suitable for parasitoid development. However, significant differences in the number of 
parasitised eggs were detected when one member of the host cross, particularly the female, 
was treated with gamma radiation or when the host egg age was greater than 24 h. No 
significant differences were detected in any of the choice experiments.  

Our results suggest that T. cryptophlebiae would accept, successfully develop in, and emerge 
from false codling moth eggs laid by the different crosses that would theoretically be present 
in the field under a sterile insect release programme for false codling moth (N♀ by T♂, T♀ 
by N♂, T♀ by T♂) and suggest that further evaluations combining releases of irradiated 
moths and parasitoids are warranted. 
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Trichogramma chilonis Ishii is one of the most extensively used egg parasitoids in insect pest 
management all over the world [1]. Many workers have reported varying degrees of 
parasitism (2-95 %) by Trichogramma and no information is available on the movement or 
dispersal behaviour of the parasitoids after release into the crop ecosystem. However, the 
movement of Trichogramma in an ecosystem depends upon species, plant architecture, plant 
density, weather conditions and directions of the wind [2].  

The present study was undertaken to assess the effective flight range and dispersal pattern of 
P32-labelled T. chilonis in a rice ecosystem during Kharif 2002 and 2003. The recapture was 
monitored by exposing Corcyra eggs (host eggs) at different distances (1 to 10 m) in eight 
cardinal directions. 

Prior to the field release, a series of laboratory experiments were conducted to tag the egg 
parasitoids and finally, labelling of freshly emerged adults of T. chilonis fed with P32 fortified 
honey (50%), through membranous parafilm, followed through to the field release. A more 
detailed description of this method has already been published [3]. 

The results on the flight range of the T. chilonis, measured by release-recapture method along 
with some of the relevant weather parameters, reveals that in Kharif 2002, the mean percent 
recovery of T. chilonis was significantly and negatively correlated with the distance. The 
parasitisation at 6 metres away from the point of release was significantly higher over 7, 8, 9 
and 10 metres distances. Further, more than 30 % parasitisation was observed within 1 to 5 
metres, which indicated that the population of T. chilonis can move to a distance up to 5 
metres without much reduction in their effectiveness. The maximum percent recovery of T. 
chilonis was found downwind (south and south-east sectors), and significantly less 
parasitisation of Corcyra eggs was found upwind (north-west, north-east and north sectors).  

The data on radioactivity of the parasitised cards was significantly and negatively correlated 
with the increase in distances from the release point. Radioactivity registered from egg cards 
at 2 metres (284.40 cpm) was, however, approximately at par with those collected from 1 
metre (292.75 cpm). No significant difference was observed between the radioactivity 
recorded on the cards collected from 3 and 4 metre distances. The radioactivity recorded on 5-
metre cards was significantly higher than the cards retrieved from 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 metre 
distances.  
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The radioactivity detected on the cards placed at various directions differed considerably and 
ranged from 150.88 to 305.72 cpm. The highest radioactivity was recorded on cards in the 
south (305.72 cpm) followed by the south-east (220.04 cpm) direction. At the north-east and 
north directions, 183.44 and 197.56 cpm was found on the egg cards, whereas the lowest 
(150.88 cpm) was recorded in the upwind sector (north-west). This might be due to the wind 
movement in a particular direction during the experimental period and might be carrying more 
radiolabelled wasps to the downwind sector.  

In Kharif 2003, the mean recovery of the parasitoids from different distances ranged between 
0.88 (10 m) and 30.25 (1 m) percent and was significantly and negatively correlated with the 
distances. This clearly demonstrated that the recovery decreased significantly beyond 5 
metres, and the reduction was at an increasing rate. In other words, the wasps might search the 
host eggs efficiently up to a radius of 5 metres from the release point. The percent recovery 
obtained at different directions was more or less the same and ranged from 15.55 (north-west) 
to 19.55 (south-west). The recovery at ten metres in almost all directions was negligible (0.5 
to 4.0 percent).  

The impact of wind on the drift of T. chilonis in any direction was not evident and it might be 
due to the insignificant and weak wind currents during the experimental period. The 
radioactivity detected on the egg cards was significantly and negatively correlated with 
increase in distances. The radioactivity was significantly lower with the increase in the 
distance of the recovery points. Significantly, lowest radioactivity was recorded at 10 metres 
(11.30 cpm) from the point of release. The mean radioactivity noticed on the egg cards, 
collected from at different directions, did not vary significantly and differed from 133.40 to 
154.36 cpm. The result clearly indicated that the population of T. chilonis dispersed in all 
directions, almost uniformly under low wind conditions. 
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In Myanmar, chickpea is of great importance not only for the export but also for local 
consumption. In 1999-2000, the total area of chickpea was 323,000 acres, with an annual 
production of 83,000 tons of which 352 metric tons were exported. 

Campoletis chlorideae Uchida (Hymenoptera: Ichneumonidae) is a solitary larval parasitoid 
that parasitises the larvae of Helicoverpa armigera Hübner (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) in 
Myanmar. H. armigera is the major insect pest causing damage to the chickpea crop and 
significantly reducing yields. The attack of pods seeds varies from 3 to 50%. Conservation of 
the parasitoid C. chlorideae is important to minimise damage by H. armigera during the 
reproductive stage of chickpea. 

Laboratory (potted plants) and field experiments were conducted at the Biological Control 
Laboratory, Paleik, Singaing Township during the 2002-2003 winter season. 

Results: 

Laboratory experiments: 

The number of C. chlorideae (2 pairs, 3 pairs, 4 pairs and 5 pairs / 30 larvae of H. armigera of 
1st stage, 2nd stage, and 3rd stage) significantly and differently affected the survival of different 
stages of H. armigera larvae (p=0.0001 each R² = 0.963, C. V = 10.98) Replication effects of 
the experiment were not significant (p=0.1718). 

Different pairs of C. chlorideae significantly affected the mean survival of larvae H. armigera 
when the results of four different pairs of parasitoid C. chlorideae were compared (Tukey’s 
studentized range test) (Table 1) The largest difference between the means was observed 
between 5 pairs and 2 pairs of parasitoids released and the smallest was between 4 and 3 pairs 
of parasitoids (Table 1). The results from Tukey’s studentised range test showed that 2 pairs 
of parasitoid C. chlorideae significantly affected the 30 larvae of H. armigera. 

Different pairs of the parasitoid C. chlorideae also significantly affected the mean parasitism 
when the results of three different stages of larvae of H. armigera were compared (Tukey’s 
studentised test was used) (Table 2). The highest difference was between 2nd stage and 3rd 
stage of larvae of H. armigera and the smallest was between 1st stage and 2nd stage of larvae 
of H. armigera (Table 2). 
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The results from Tukey’s studentised range test showed that the 2nd stage of larvae of H. 
armigera was most affected. Parasitism differed significantly between the 1st and 3rd stage of 
larvae of H. armigera (Table 2). 

The highes rate of parasitism (%) of C. chlorideae on the larvae of H. armigera was found 
with 5 pairs of male and female (55%) and C. chlorideae affected the 2nd of larvae of H. 
armigera in the pot experiment of chickpea in 2002-2003 Winter Season at Paleik. A positive 
linear relationship was observed between mean parasitism rate (%) and different pairs of 
parasitoids. The regression equation was as follows: 

Y=2.428x + 25.585;  R²=0.6608, r=0.8129 

An increase of 2.43% of mean parasitism rate by 2, 3, 4 and 5 pairs of released C. chlorideae 
affecting the 2nd stage of host larvae of H. armigera was found in the pot experiment.  

Field experiments: 

Different pairs of C. chlorideae significantly affected the mean survival of larvae H. armigera 
when the results of four different pairs of parasitoid C. chlorideae were compared (p=0.0001 
each, R =0.96, C. V. =12.18). Replicate effects on the experiment were not significant 
(p=0.8525). 

Different pairs of parasitoid C. chlorideae significantly affected the mean survival of 
population of larvae H. armigera when the results of four different pairs of parasitoid C. 
chlorideae were compared. The highest difference was between 5 and 2 pairs of parasitoids 
released and the lowest was between 5 and 4 pairs (Table 3). The results from Tukey’s 
studentised range test showed that there was not difference between 5 and 4 pairs and between 
3 and 2 pairs of parasitoid affecting larvae of H. armigera.  

Table 1.  Tukey’s studentised range test for comparisons of different pairs of the parasitoid C. 
chlorideae affecting different stages of H. armigera larvae (df = 17, MSE =1.309. All 
comparisons are significant at the 0.05.level). 

 

Different population of 
parasitoids 

Means populationof 
larvae H. armigera 

Difference between 
Means 

Tukey’s grouping 

5 pairs 
4 pairs 
3 pairs 
2 pairs 

12.83 
11.00 
9.67 
8.17 

1.83 
1.33 
1.50 

- 

A 
B 
B 
C 

 
Table 2.  Tukey’s studentised range test for comparisons of different stages of H. armigera larvae 

affected by the parasitoid C. chlorideae (df = 17, MSE = 1.309. All comparisons are 
significant at the 0.05 level). 

 

Different population of 
parasitoid 

Means parasitisation Difference between 
Means 

Tukey’s grouping 

2nd stage 
1st stage 
3rd stage 

15.38 
11.50 
4.38 

3.88 
7.12 

- 

A 
B 
C 
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Table 3.  Tukey’s studentised range test for comparisons of different pairs of the parasitoid C. 
chlorideae affecting different stages of H. armigera larvare (df = 17, MSE = 1.309. All 
comparisons are significant at the 0.05 level). 

 

Different population of 
parasitoid 

Means population of 
larvae 

H. armigera 

Difference between 
Means 

Tukey’s grouping 

5 pairs 
4 pairs 
3 pairs 
2 pairs 

10.83 
10.00 
8.67 
6.50 

0.83 
1.33 
2.17 

- 

A 
A 
B 
B 

 
Table 4.  Tukey’s studenised range test for comparisons of different stages of H. armigera larvae 

affected by the parasitoid C. chlorideae  (df = 17, MSE = 1.309 All comparisons are 
significant at the 0.05 level). 

 

Different population of 
parasitoid 

Means parasitisation Difference between 
Means 

Tukey’s grouping 

2nd stage 
1st stage 
3rd stage 

13.38 
9.75 
3.50 

3.63 
6.25 

- 

A 
B 
C 
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Trichogrammatids, due to their amenability for mass-production, have the distinction of being 
the most frequently released natural enemies in the world. In many management programmes 
they fit as a key control component because they are found in a wide climatic range from 
temperate to tropical regions. It is estimated that over 18 million ha are annually treated with 
Trichogramma species in 16 different countries. About 18 species are being used to suppress 
pests on maize, sugarcane, rice, sugar beet, pine and vegetables. Out of many parasitoid 
species, Trichogramma chilonis Ishii is one of the most potent wasps and is extensively used 
in mass-releases against a number of lepidopteran pests in Asia. 

The irradiation of this parasitoid and its adult food with low doses of gamma radiation may 
induce useful characters/biological attributes viz., parasitisation, fecundity, emergence, sex 
ratio, etc. which might be exploited for improving the efficiency of the parasitoid. No 
practical information is available on the effect of irradiated adult food for incorporation of 
better biological attributes. In view of this, the present study was designed to investigate the 
effect of irradiated adult food on T. chilonis, which may lead to a better understanding of the 
role of irradiated food on the life of the parasitoid.  

Adult parasitoids were fed daily with fine streaks of either 50% honey, 20% of 
fructose/sucrose/glucose/yeast hydrolysate, and also on grape juice or distilled water, drawn 
on the inside wall of the tube with a fine needle. A group of parasitoids were also kept unfed 
during the course of the experiment. Proper care was taken to make streaks of the right 
thickness so that the parasitoids could be fed on them without getting stuck. For more critical 
and precise studies, the presence or absence of the food was observed at 10-hour intervals. 
This experiment was continued up to five successive generations of the parasitoid and in each 
generation freshly irradiated food was provided to the parasitoids. In all these cases including 
the control, observations were recorded on fecundity, percent adult emergence, percent 
females, adult (male and female) longevity, and on the total developmental period. 

Results indicated that the fecundity of the parasitoids was increased significantly (at 5% level) 
at 2.5 and 5 Gy irradiated honey (50%) in all the generations as compared to the 
corresponding generations of the control. Similarly, in case of parasitoids maintained only 
on irradiated distilled water, the fecundity was found significantly enhanced over any of 
the generations of the control. 

Data on the effect of irradiated food material on percent adult emergence of T. chilonis, 
indicated that the emergence of T. chilonis on honey was initially in the F1 and F2 generations 
at par with the control, but later in the F3, F4 and F5 generations it was significantly superior 
over the corresponding generations of the control. However, at 5, 7.5 and 10 Gy, the mean 
percent adult emergence was at par with the corresponding generations of the control except in 
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few exceptional cases (i.e., F2 of 5 and 7.5 Gy), where the emergence was superior over the 
respective generations of the control.  

In case of irradiated fructose, glucose, sucrose, grape juice and water, the adult emergence 
was lower than the corresponding generations of the control, at higher doses of 7.5 and 10 Gy. 
In case of 2.5 Gy irradiated distilled water, the percent adult emergence did not vary with the 
corresponding generations of the control. However, it was significantly superior at 5 Gy in all 
generations except in F4. Whereas, the percent adult emergence in F2 and F5 generations of 7.5 
Gy and F3 and F5 of 10 Gy treatments were found to be superior over the corresponding 
generations of the control. 

Results on percent female emergence of T. chilonis, in relation to the feeding of different 
irradiated and non-irradiated food materials to the parasitoids, indicate that there was no 
significant impact of radiation on female emergence in most of the treatments except in F1 and 
F4 generations of 5 Gy treated grape juice (>73.42 and 73.01%) and in F1 and F2 of 5 Gy 
(>71.73 and 70.40 %) and in F1 and F3 of 7.5 Gy and F1 and F2 of 10 Gy treated distilled 
water.  

The male longevity, from F1 - F5, did not differ significantly in between and from any of the 
corresponding generations of the control, when the parasitoid was fed either honey, all the 
three sugars, grape juice and yeast hydrolysate. In case of distilled water, however, the normal 
male longevity of the parasitoids was reduced very significantly in all treatments including the 
control, and the mean longevity varied from 1.0 to 1.4 days only. 

The female longevity also did not differ, when fed on either irradiated honey or on the three sugars. 
In case of irradiated grape juice, a slight increase in the female longevity of the parasitoids 
was observed in all treatments as compared to the control. On the other hand, it was reduced 
both with irradiated and unirradiated distilled water. It was, however, slightly higher in unfed 
condition, as compared to water.  

Studies conducted on the effect of irradiated food on the development period of the parasitoid 
reveal that feeding on any of the above-mentioned food had no effect, as developmental 
periods recorded in different generations of the treatments were on par with the corresponding 
generations of the control.  
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Superparasitism in D. mollipla and multiparasitism between D. mollipla and D. semiclausum 
were investigated in the laboratory. The first study revealed that in the presence of 
unparasitised hosts, D. mollipla minimises superparasitism. Superparasitism levels of 16.6 
and 9.2% were obtained when a female was provided with all unparasitised larvae or a 
mixture of unparasitised larvae and parasitised larvae containing a 24hr old egg respectively. 
When the female was provided with a mixture of unparasitised larvae and parasitised hosts 
containing a first instar larva of the same species, superparasitisation was further reduced to 
2.4%.  

When the two parasitoids competed for hosts simultaneously there were no significant 
differences in the total number of progeny produced by the two intraspecific combinations of 
D. semiclausum x D. semiclausum and D. mollipla x D. mollipla and the interspecific 
combination of D. semiclausum x D. mollipla. However there were significant differences 
between the three combinations in terms of male progeny production. The highest number of 
females was produced when both competing parasitoids were D. mollipla, while the highest 
number of males was attained when both females belonged to D. semiclausum. An analysis of 
the contribution of each species to progeny production in the inter-specific competition 
showed that D. semiclausum produced significantly more total progeny than D. mollipla.  

In another experiment the influence of sequence of exposure and time interval between 
exposures on the outcome of competition between D. mollipla and D. semiclausum was 
examined. In one half of the experiment, host larvae were first exposed to D. mollipla and 
subsequently exposed to D. semiclausum after 24, 48 or 72 hrs. In the second half, all the 
other conditions remained the same except that the order in which the larvae were exposed to 
the parasitoid species was reversed.  

There were significant differences in the total number of progeny produced by the two species 
in the different combinations. However the number of males was significantly higher when 
the larvae were exposed to D. semiclausum first. In contrast the number of females was higher 
when D. mollipla parasitised first (Table 1).   

An investigation of each species’ contribution showed that the sequence of exposure plays an 
important role towards the outcome of competition between these two species. The species, 
which attacked first, always dominated with 85-97% of the resultant progeny, irrespective of 
the subsequent exposure interval. Overall, D. mollipla produced five times more females than 
D. semiclausum, although there were no significant differences in mean total progeny 
production by the two species. 
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Table 1.  Comparison of emerged male, female and total progeny (mean ± SE) of Diadegma 
mollipla (Dm) and Diadegma semiclausum (Ds), when diamondback moth larvae were 
exposed to the two parasitoid species at different time intervals. 

 
Exposure                                                  Progeny 
Sequence                 _______________________________________________________ 
(hours)                         males                    females                     total             % females 
Dm –Ds (24)             28.0 ± 2.9b           16.8 ± 2.8b              44.8 ± 5.0b          37 
Dm –Ds (48)             18.4 ± 2.0a           12.0 ± 1.5b              30.4 ± 3.2a          39 
Dm –Ds (72)             19.2 ± 2.3a           13.0 ± 1.9b              32.2 ± 3.6a          40 
Ds –Dm (24)             35.2 ± 3.8c             6.0 ± 0.7a              41.2 ± 3.8b          14 
Ds –Dm (48)             37.4 ± 4.1c             3.0 ± 0.4a              40.4 ± 4.3b            7 
Ds –Dm (72)             36.6 ± 4.1c             3.6 ± 0.5a              40.2 ± 4.4b            9 
Means followed by different letters within a column are significantly different at the 5% level using the 
Differences of Least Squares Means 
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Sugarcane is an important cash crop of irrigated areas of Pakistan. Average yield per hectare 
is very low as compared to other cane growing countries of the world. Amongst the factors 
responsible for this low yield are insect pests as the major limiting factor. Insect pests have 
devastating effects on production of this crop. Conservative estimates indicate that insect 
pests reduce crop yield up to 80%, while 20% is common. It has always been difficult to 
control borer pests with insecticides due to the concealed feeding habits of the damaging 
stage, i.e. larvae. Moreover, insecticides are expensive and hazardous, cause environmental 
pollution and insect pests become resistant.  

Interest has resurfaced in using the biological control, which has long been recognised as an 
important tool in suppressing insect pests. The beneficial insects have been successfully 
manipulated with a variety of augmentation and conservation strategies [1,2]. However, 
production of natural enemies in an efficient and economical way is a prerequisite for any 
biological control programme. Considerable technological advances have been made in mass-
rearing of parasitoids and predators for augmentative biological management of the pests. 
Irradiation may play a significant role in the economical production of natural enemies. The 
studies reported here were designed specifically to evaluate the feasibility of using nuclear 
techniques for efficient and economical production of the egg parasitoid, Trichogramma 
chilonis, a polyphagous parasitoid of lepidopteran pests.  

Eggs of Angoumois grain moth were obtained from the moths reared in the laboratory at 25+2 
C0 in 2.5-liter glass jars. For this purpose, a large numbers of 1- to 2-day old adults were 
collected from stock cultures and placed in inverted 1-liter plastic jars with screen bottoms. 
Eggs that fell through screen bottoms were collected by sifting them with the help of a 70-
mesh screen. The egg cards were prepared having approx. 2,000 eggs / card. For this purpose, 
eggs were measured volumetrically, and equal volumes were sprinkled on the cards having 
gum as stickum. After an hour, the eggs were exposed to radiation at different doses from 5 to 
50 Gy with five Gy intervals. Then the cards were exposed to T. chilonis in conical flasks at 
different ages of the host eggs. Twenty pairs of the parasitoid were exposed to each card. Egg 
cards were removed from the flasks after 24 hours and the rate of parasitism on each card was 
recorded. The effect of age of the eggs for parasitisation was recorded.  

Results indicated that radiation significantly reduced the hatch percentage of the eggs 
irradiated at different doses (Table 1). It was observed that the parasitoid preferred fresh eggs 
for parasitisation and this preference decreased as the age of the host eggs increased. 
However, the parasitisation was comparatively higher at 20 and 25 Gy doses of radiation. 
Moreover, radiation of host eggs also decreased the age effect and significantly more number 
of eggs was parasitised on 2-, 3- and 4-day-old irradiated host eggs as compared to the normal 
eggs.  
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On irradiated eggs, parasitisation was recorded up to 6-days of age of the eggs, whereas it was 
only up to 4-day age on untreated eggs. Results revealed that radiation doses of 20 and 25 Gy 
could be effectively used to enhance the parasitisation, as well as to reduce the increasing age 
effect of host eggs on parasitisation. 

Table 1. Effect of irradiation on host eggs for parasitisation of Trichogramma chilonis. 

Dose (Gy) Parasitisation potential in host eggs at different age (days) 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
        

0 18.8 11.2 7.2 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5 19.2 16.4 11.2 6.4 0.6 0.0 0.0 

10 23.2 21.0 17.6 11.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
15 20.2 17.0 12.6 11.8 0.8 0.0 0.0 
20 23.6 20.0 15.2 13.2 9.0 3.8 0.0 
25 24.4 19.8 13.2 9.2 4.2 1.4 0.8 
30 19.2 16.6 13.2 9.4 4.8 1.8 0.0 
35 17.8 15.6 14.6 5.4 0.8 0.0 0.0 
40 15.2 13.4 8.4 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 
45 13.4 7.6 5.4 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 
50 11.6 7.6 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

        
 

References: 
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Of various biological control agents including pathogenic organisms of crop pests, fungi are 
highly suitable to the rice field ecosystem owing to prevailing high level of humidity and 
other favourable microclimatic conditions. Based on recent experiences with 
mycoinsecticides made available for certain pests [1], it was planned to synthesise 
mycoinsecticides from field collected fungi pathogenic to certain key pests of rice such as 
brown planthopper (BPH) (Nilaparvata lugens (Stal)), green leafhopper (GLH) (Nephotettix 
virescens Distant), leaf folder (LF) (Cnaphalocrocis medinalis (Guanee)). 

Intensive visits were made to various rice deltaic regions in Tamil Nadu, Pondicherry and 
parts of Karnataka to gather various forms of fungal pathogens from the cadavers of pests like 
BPH, GLH, LF, and minor pests like cutworm, skipper, grasshopper, white leafhopper 
(WLH), zig-zag leafhopper (ZLH), black bug, etc. 

Nearly thirty groups of fungi were thus gathered and seventeen of them were identified. 

BPH, one of the dreadful pests in Tamil Nadu, a southern state of India got mycosed more 
than any other pests. The fungi identified in this regard were: Pandora delphacis, Mucor 
hiemalis, Rhizopus oryzae, Metarrhizium flavoviride var. minus, and Beauveria bassiana. Of 
these, P. delphacis was found more virulent in both laboratory and field conditions and 
distributed widely throughout Tamil Nadu and Pondicherry, another regional pocket adjacent 
to Tamil Nadu. It was also found highly infective against GLH [2]. In extreme cold weather 
(November to January) 100% infection of all nymphal instars of the BPH was witnessed at a 
number of locations. 

Green leafhoppers were infected more with P. delphacis than M. flavoviride var. minus, 
Entomophthora aulicae, B. bassiana and Fusarium sp. recorded on the hopper. Similarly, leaf 
folder caterpillars died due to Zoophthora radicans up to 84% under field conditions. 
Typically, the infected larvae had a tendency to move to the leaf tips before succumbing to 
death. 

B. bassiana diseased rampantly an array of insect pests like BPH, GLH, WLH, LF, rice 
weevil and certain unusual intruders of the rice field. Another fungus, Aspergillus terreus was 
isolated from the bodies of the grasshopper Hieroglyphus banian. Fungi like P. delphacis, Z. 
radicans and A. terreus are new records for India. 

Nomuraea rileyii was a very potential pathogen causing an alarming infection of 90-92% on 
cutworm larvae as evidenced in an outbreak of the pest at a nearby place of the study. Insects 
like WLH, ZLH, skipper, black bug, and many non-target organisms like predaceous 
coccinellids and spiders and tipulid flies, which inhabit the rice plants for most of their time, 
were also mycosed. 
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For the first time, natural mycosis of adult moths of lepidopteran pests species was 
encountered, leading to identification of Cladosporium sp. from the caseworm, cutworm and 
yellow rice borer.  

Subsequently, three more fungi namely Mucor hiemalis, Fusarium moniliforme and 
Scopulariopsis sp. were detected from the bodies of yellow rice borer, leaf folder and 
cutworm. M. hiemalis showed its potency of killing the yellow rice borer and leaf folder 
moths as high as 42.8% in the field. The pathogen was found predominant at Annamalai 
Nagar, Manalur, Keerapalayam and Vaitheeswarankoil, localities lying in the eastern coastal 
belt of Tamil Nadu. The highest incidence of F. moniliforme was found (38.82%) at 
Annamalai Nagar with more casualties of the stemborer moths ranging between 23.74% and 
38.82%. Good number of adult moths of the cutworm succumbed to Scopulariopsis sp. 
infection recorded at Annamalai Nagar with 10-25% mortality. In all these cases, mycosed 
moths were seen attached to leaf blades and their legs were also entangled by the mycelial 
filaments. 

Symptomatologies of the major groups of fungal infections in various pests species 
encountered were characterised.  

Preparations of mycoinsecticide as 70% wettable powder and 10% dust of P. delphacis were 
made with sorghum grains and evaluated for their field infectivity and suitability against BPH 
and GLH. The results showed the efficacy of the mycoinsecticide 70% WP, comprising of 
sorghum grains, clay and teepol besides the spores of the pathogen, resulted in 66.15% and 
64.11% mortality of the BPH in two locations of the study [3]. Similar findings came to the 
fore through a co-operative study on these mycoinsecticides conducted at Tamil Nadu 
Agricultural University, Coimbatore, 400 km west of Tamil Nadu and Regional Rice 
Research Station, Mandya of Karnataka State (about 450 km northwest). Cost of the 
mycoinsecticide 70% WP was as cheap as USD 0.20 a kilogram. 

It becomes therefore evident that there is great scope and value of the mycoinsecticide from 
field-adaptive fungal pathogens for various key pests in rice, including BPH. 
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The Pink Hibiscus Mealybug (PHM), Maconellicoccus hirsitus (Green) (Hemiptera: 
Pseudococcidae), very likely originated from Asia and was first observed in the Western 
Hemisphere in 1994 on the island of Grenada. Since then, the insect has spread to over 31 
Caribbean Islands, plus countries in South America, Central America and North America. The 
PHM is very polyphagous and associated with some 300 plant species including fruits, 
vegetables, ornamentals and trees, and very prolific with up to 500-600 eggs/female. This 
mealybug was introduced into the American continent without its natural enemies and has the 
potential of rapidly becoming a very serious threat to the agricultural industry and the 
environment of the region. 

In Haiti, the PHM was observed for the first time in the metropolitan area of Port-au-Prince, 
the capital, in May 2002. In July 2002, in a cooperative effort between the Ministry of 
Agriculture of Haiti, the United States Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service, Plant Protection and Quarantine, and International Services (USDA, 
APHIS, PPQ and IS), the International Institute for Cooperation on Agriculture (IICA) and 
the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), a biological control programme was developed 
for Haiti.  

The first action for the management of the PHM in Haiti was to initiate a public awareness 
campaign and train local technicians. The PHM biological control programme started with the 
technical assistance of the USDA, APHIS, PPQ and IS, and the support of the Puerto Rico 
Department of Agriculture (PRDA), which managed the insectary operation and provided two 
exotic parasitoids Anagyrus kamali and Gyranusoidea indica (both Hymenoptera: 
Encyrtidae).  

From July 2002 to January 2004 Haiti received 180,000 parasitoids from PRDA. In April 
2003 the National Association of Mango Exporters of Haiti (ANEM) and the US Agency for 
International Development (USAID) representative in Haiti collectively developed support 
through the Haiti Ministry of Agriculture in order to establish an insectary to mass-produce 
locally the exotic parasitoids A. kamali and G. indica. From October 2003 to November 2004, 
265,000 parasitoids were mass-produced at the Haiti insectary. These parasitoids were 
released in Haiti in PHM infested areas at the rate of 200 to 400 individuals per species per 
site and a distance of about one mile between releases.  
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Six study sites were selected using infested hibiscus plants as field hosts and sampled for 
about one year in order to monitor the impact of the parasitoids on the population density of 
PHM. The results of the study indicated a 98% reduction in the PHM population density by 
the parasitoids, which maintained an average of 14% parasitisation following the mealybug 
population decline. 

The PHM has the capability of spreading across the country, but at a reduced rate of 
distribution since the implementation of this successful biological control programme. The 
Haiti Ministry of Agriculture continues to survey for new PHM infested areas and is prepared 
to release parasitoids as necessary to ensure the continued success of the PHM biological 
control programme. 
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Increased trade in fresh produce and durables has increased risk for inadvertently transporting 
quarantine pests to countries or regions where they do not already occur. A quarantine pest is 
a pest of potential economic importance to an area that is not yet present there, or present but 
not widely distributed and being officially controlled. Quarantine or phytosanitary treatments 
such as heat, cold, irradiation, and fumigation disinfest host commodities of insect pests 
before they are exported to areas where the pests do not occur.  

Whereas development of heat, cold, and fumigation treatments involves generating data for 
each commodity and pest combination, irradiation treatments are developed for a pest species 
irrespective of fruit host. This is possible because most commodities can tolerate irradiation at 
doses that kill the pest, whereas developing heat, cold and fumigation treatments involves 
finding a balance between killing the pest and minimising the adverse effects of the treatment 
process on commodity quality. Development of generic dose, high dose and less than probit 9 
concepts with irradiation have the potential to promote the technology and rapidly expand 
exports. 

A generic quarantine treatment is one that provides quarantine security for a broad group of 
pests. For example, a generic treatment could be applied to all Diptera (flies), or to flies in the 
family Tephritidae (fruit flies), or to tephritid fruit flies in the genus Anastrepha. Irradiation is 
the ideal technology for developing generic treatments because it is effective against most 
insects and mites at dose levels that do not affect the quality of most commodities. USDA 
APHIS approved a generic irradiation treatment for tephritid fruit flies (150 Gy) based on data 
for Anastrepha, Bactrocera, Ceratitis, and Rhagoletis fruit flies. Before generic treatments 
can be recommended for more insect taxa, information from coordinated research projects and 
large-scale testing is needed on effective irradiation doses for key pests and under-represented 
groups. 

Use of an irradiation dose believed to control the insect groups that infest a commodity 
without specific data on the quarantine species of concern is termed the high dose approach. 
Sweetpotato growers in Hawaii are unable to ship sweetpotatoes to California and the US 
mainland without a quarantine treatment because of the presence of three regulatory pests: 
West Indian sweetpotato weevil, Euscepes postfasciatus (Coleoptera: Curculionidae), and 
sweetpotato vine borer, Omphisa anastomosalis (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae), and sweetpotato 
weevil, Cylas formicarius elegantulus (Coleoptera: Curculionidae). An irradiation treatment 
of 400 Gy for sweetpotatoes was published as a Final Rule in the Federal Register on 
February 2004 based on preliminary data on radiotolerance of the insect pests and a 
recommendation for a high-dose. The 400 Gy dose is believed to control most species of 
Coleoptera and Lepidoptera. This was the first time APHIS considered the high-dose 
approach for controlling a pest complex until research is completed to confirm a lower dose. 
Recent research indicates the dose to control the sweetpotato pests can be reduced to 150 Gy. 
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Probit 9 (99.9968% mortality) has been the standard for quarantine treatment efficacy for 
highly infested commodities. Use of an irradiation treatment with less-than-probit 9 efficacy 
may be practical if the commodity is sensitive to radiation treatment and a system of other 
measures are in place to cumulatively provide quarantine security. A systems approach 
against oriental fruit fly (Bactrocera dorsalis) is being developed to allow export of Sharwil 
avocadoes from Hawaii to the US mainland. Components of the systems approach may 
include poor host status, protein bait sprays and/or traps, fruit cutting and inspection, 
postharvest irradiation treatment, limited distribution, and limited geographic area. Use of 
irradiation alone to provide quarantine security for oriental fruit fly requires dose levels (150-
250 Gy) that adversely affect the quality of fruit. A less than probit 9 irradiation dose (80-90 
Gy) will kill >99% of flies and could be integrated with other components for sequential 
mortality providing quarantine security if avocado quality is preserved 
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A Co60 gamma irradiation pilot plant has been put into operation in 1999 at the National 
Centre of Nuclear Sciences and Technology, Sidi-Thabet, Tunisia. An initial characterisation 
of this pilot plant was performed to determine the overall performance of the irradiator in 
delivering absorbed dose to a product prior to routine processing, in particular sterilisation of 
medical devices and food irradiation [1].  

A new irradiation holder was recently installed; it was designed especially for the irradiation 
of pupae of the Mediterranean fruit fly. It consists of four turn plates, which makes it possible 
to rotate the canisters holding the pupae within the radiation field. The axis of rotation is 
vertical and parallel to the source pencils (Figure 1). 

Prior to routine irradiation using the new irradiation holder, validation procedures are 
necessary to establish conditions of the irradiation within the specifications [2]. In the course 
of these procedures, detailed dose mapping on a vertical plane in the middle of the canister of 
insect pupae with bulk density of 0.446 g / cm3 was carried out for two irradiation 
configurations: fixed plates and turn plates.  

Gafchromic dosimeters calibrated against an Alanine /ESR dosimetry system were used for 
the dose measurements. The maximum and minimum dose locations were determined and the 
dose uniformity ratio calculated and discussed. Detailed analyses of the isodose curves and 
histogram of the frequency distribution of absorbed dose were also given. Transit dose and 
dose rate in the reference position inside the canister were measured using Fricke dosimeters. 

The results of measurements of absorbed dose and dose distribution in insect pupae do not 
show any significant difference in the dose uniformity ratio (U=Dmax / Dmin) between the two 
irradiation configurations. At the same time we observed with the turn plates configuration an 
improvement in the homogeneity of the absorbed dose distribution increasing by about 17 % 
in pupae irradiated at the minimum dose.  
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Figure 1. The irradiation device 
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Detailed dose mapping of the irradiation cell needs to be carried out to establish plant 
operational parameters, such as dose uniformity, source utilisation efficiency, maximum and 
minimum dose positions in insect pupae and absorbed dose for inducing sterility. This 
mapping is obtained by dosimetric experiments as well as by computer calculations. 
However, experimental dosimetry procedures involve considerable time, calibration 
dosimeters have to be used, and result in high cost and long down time for the source. On the 
other hand computer calculations are applicable both for existing facilities and for design 
work and simulation purposes.  

Monte Carlo methods are increasingly used to achieve reliable radiation transport calculations 
for various investigations. The main aim of this work is to validate the use of the Monte Carlo 
code GEANT4 of CERN to predict the dose distribution measurements carried out in the 
irradiation cell. The strategy adopted in this work is to perform the dose mapping of the 
irradiation cell based on simulation and dose rate measurements in some specific locations 
and directions in the irradiation cell space. 

The dose rate was calculated and measured inside the irradiation cell with the product, 
transversally and laterally. The calculated dose rate values are in agreement with 
measurements.  

This agreement permits to use simulated dose mapping of the irradiation cell to establish plant 
operational parameters with little monitoring of dosimeters, labour and products. However, 
some experimental measurements must be performed to validate the procedure. The 
simulation can also be used to optimise the source reloading process, in order to obtain the 
map of the absorbed dose within the irradiation cell and to determine if the absorbed dose will 
be within an acceptable range throughout the irradiated volume of insects.  
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Mature eggs larvae and pupae of B. correcta (Bezzi) were irradiated at the doses of 0, 100, 
200, 300, 400, 500 and 600 Gy for eggs; 0, 30, 50, 70 and 90Gy for larvae; 0, 100, 200, 400, 
600, 800 and 1000 Gy for pupae.  

Mortality was scored 3 days after irradiation for eggs, 7 days for larvae and 14 days for pupae. 
LD50 and LD99 were 157 and 293 Gy for eggs, 19 and 42 Gy for larvae, 567 and 994 Gy for 
puape.  

Brown-eyed and blue-eyed pupae of B. correcta (Bezzi) were irradiated at the doses of 50, 60, 
70 and 80 Gy. Treated males were crossed with virgin females, and treated females were 
crossed with virgin males. Sterility and survival were observed 17 days after adult eclosion. 
Complete sterility was found at the dose of 60 Gy and the difference in irradiation doses did 
not significantly cause a difference in survival. 
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Mospilan was applied at different concentrations in an attempt to assess its effect on C. 
capitata in combination with gamma radiation. Studies were carried on some biological and 
biochemical aspects.  

Larval diet, drinking water, experimental cages and pupation medium (sand) were treated 
with mospilan at different concentrations. Experimental cages were treated with mospilan in 
two ways, as a spray and/or as a powder. Pupae treated as larvae in the larval diet were 
irradiated with gamma radiation at 8 – 9 days of age with two doses (50 and 90 Gy).  

Biochemical studies were done in order to evaluate GOT, GPT and AchE (glutamic oxalo 
acetic transaminaze, glutamic pyrofic transaminaze and acetyl choline esterase). Biological 
studies revealed that a drastic decrease occured with increasing concentration of mospilan to 
be zero at the highest concentration (32 ppm).  

Adult mortality reached 100% in the two genders with the concentrations of 500 and 1000 
ppm in treating drinking water and in spraying the experimental cages, respectively. Mortality 
of adults in treating experimental cages with mospilan, as a powder, was also 100% for all 
doses applied (from 0.1 to 0.5 mg) with each of the two genders. Treating of pupation 
medium revealed that the increase in the concentration drastically decreased adult emergence, 
especially at the highest concentrations (600, 700, 800, 900 and 1000 ppm).  

The biochemical data revealed that pupae were generally less affected than adult males and 
females. Irradiation, especially with 50 Gy, inhibited GOT and GPT more than AchE. 
Mospilan treatment enhanced GOT and GPT activity but caused a decrease in that of AchE. 
The combination of mospilan and irradiation caused a further decreasing effect on AchE, but 
on the contrary GPT was more activated.  
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“Horia Hulubei” National Institute of Physics and Nuclear Engineering operates since 2001 a 
Co60 industrial irradiator supplied by the Institute of Isotopes, Budapest under an IAEA TC 
Project. IRASM is a Multipurpose Irradiation Facility with the main purpose of promoting 
radiation processing in Romania. IRASM comprises a SVST Co60/B type irradiator (Figure 
1), storage and several laboratories (dosimetry, microbiology, chemistry). The three 
independent source racks support the “multipurpose” attribute. 

The purpose of this work is to establish the suitability of the tote-box irradiator for 
accommodating SIT irradiation. The Romanian Government is financing, through the 
National R&D Programme, two SIT related projects, promoted by National Institute for Plant 
Protection [6,7]. 

SVST Co60 has a maximum load capacity of 2 million Ci (74 PBq). Total activity at the end 
of 2004 is around 160 kCi distributed in central rack (151 kCi) and one side rack (9 kCi). 
Dose mapping and routine dosimetry for medium and high doses (1-50 kGy) is currently 
performed with ECB (ethanol chlor-benzene) dosimetry 2, traceable to HDRL Risoe – 
Denmark and audited in IDAS-IAEA system. Dose uncertainty is evaluated and written in an 
Irradiation Certificate 4. Dose mapping for low doses food irradiation was performed with 
Fricke dosimetry 1. To improve the dosimetry, both for the current irradiation and for new 
applications, like SIT, IRASM purchased an ESR spectrometer (MiniScope MS200 -
Magnettech GmbH) and started to use the alanine dosimetry 3. 

At this moment the main applications at IRASM facility are radiation sterilisation for medical 
devices (15-25 kGy) and treatment of pharmaceuticals, raw materials and finished products 
(2-10 kGy). Lower doses are limited by the speed of the conveyor (1h 18m for a complete 
irradiation cycle). Samples are irradiated in stationary arrangements that could deliver 50-500 
Gy/h with acceptable transit dose (< 1%) and good uniformity (<10%) for volumes of 0.5-2 
dm3. 

Dose uniformity ratio depends on the irradiation geometry and product density. Irradiation 
geometry has only one variable in case of batch and continuous mode, the source 
configuration. Product density refers not only to the actual density of the product (maybe non-
homogeneous) but also to the loading pattern. A “package density” is defined (weight of the 
tote-box load / volume of the tote-box) that could be used in designing new irradiation 
processes, as input in the early stage of process validation.  

The data gathered during IRASM operation shows a dose uniformity ratio in batch mode in 
the range of 1.2-1.6 for 50-200 kg/m3 package densities. This is not quite satisfactory for SIT 
[5]. One solution is to find a more homogeneous area inside the tote-box and to accommodate 
the packaging containers in these areas. The measurements and calculus shows that it is 
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possible to use 10-50% of the tote-box volume for getting a dose uniformity ratio of 1.1-1.2. 
Several loading pattern models were established and irradiation costs were evaluated. The use 
of a turntable was also taken into consideration.  

In conclusion, the batch mode allows us to process 1-10 m3 of packaging containers with 
irradiation time of 1.5-3 hours and at reasonable irradiation costs. SIT requires very low doses 
that could be reached only by maintaining the load of the sides source racks lower than 10 
kCi. In this way, the batch mode could deliver absorbed doses of 50-100 Gy, for package 
density of 50-200 kg/m3. Stationary arrangements allow experimental irradiation in 0.5-2 
hours but costs per m3 are significantly higher. The turntable is estimated to allow the 
processing of 0.5-1 m3, but for the moment there are not enough reasons to start the 

investment. 
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Figure 1. SVST Co60/B tote-box irradiator 
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Sitophilus oryzae, popularly known as rice weevil, is a cosmopolitan pest infesting a wide 
range of stored products. Two week-old adults were irradiated with gamma rays of low doses 
(20-100 Gy with an increment of 20) and medium doses (250-1,000 Gy with an interval of 
250). Weevils exposed to 40 Gy and above were inactive and moribund within five days after 
irradiation. Exposure with 100 Gy caused 100% mortality of males and 94% females on 22 
days after irradiation as against 4% in the control. Longevity of both sexes could be curtailed 
significantly due to the treatment of medium doses (Table 1).  

Mortality of male and female exposed to 250 Gy was 70 and 78% respectively on 14 days 
after irradiation. However, on 10 days after irradiation, no live weevils could be noticed in the 
batches treated with 1,000 Gy. Weevils exposed to 1,000 Gy were observed to be sluggish 
and reluctant to feed. It has been reported that irrespective of the age, reproductive potential 
of both sexes was significantly affected due to the exposure of 30 and 50 Gy, but did not 
affect significantly when treated with 10 Gy [1]. 

The behaviour of rice weevils to move en mass upward whenever its colony was disturbed, 
was absent in the case of weevils treated with doses of 50 Gy and above. Food intake of 
irradiated weevils was studied by providing eosine (1 %) stained cassava chips. Two hours 
after feeding, weevils were dissected under binocular microscope and the intestine was 
observed. Midgut of the normal and 20 Gy treated weevils appeared red due to the presence of 
stained food. Until 5 days after irradiation, presence of food in the midgut of weevils exposed 
to 50 Gy was as normal as in untreated weevils. Later the food intake reduced considerably 
leading to their death. Consumption was almost inhibited in the 100 Gy exposed weevils and 
hence the intestine was observed empty.  

Weevils treated with 10, 25, 50, 75 and 100 Gy were provided with cassava chips for feeding 
and their weight was monitored daily. A constant weight loss was noticed in all the treated 
batches of both sexes. Plain dried chips (100 g) with two weeks old weevils (n=100) were 
exposed to doses of 20, 50, 100 and 150 Gy. Observations taken after six months of treatment 
showed that the irradiated chips, especially with 50 Gy and above, were free from weevil 
damage. No live weevils were noticed in the treatments with 100 and 150 Gy treatments, but 
an emergence of 446 weevils was recorded from the untreated batch.  

This study gives a detailed account of the factors regulating the mortality of rice weevils due 
to gamma radiation. The doses tested will be highly useful in the irradiation techniques for the 
management of rice weevil.  
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Table 1. Mortality of Sitophilus oryzae due to the exposure of medium doses of gamma radiation  

A. Males 

 
B. Females 

 
DOSE 

MORTALITY 
DAYS AFTER IRRADIATION (DAI) 

(Gy)  
6 

 
10 

 
14 

 
18 

 
22 

0.00 0.00±0.00a 0.00±0.00 0.00±0.00 0.00±0.00 0.00±0.0 

250 0.00±0.00a 2.00±0.32 7.00±0.84 9.20±0.37 10.00±0.00a 

500 1.20±0.58 4.00±0.71 8.40±0.51 9.80±0.20 10.00±0.00a 
750 4.60±0.75 10.00±0.00a 10.00±0.00a 10.00±0.00a 10.00±0.00a 

1,000 3.20±0.49 10.00±0.00a 10.00±0.00a 10.00±0.00a 10.00±0.00a 
CD(P<0.05)) 0.23 0.17 0.19 0.14 0.17 

Same letters in each column indicate homogenous groups; (X±SE), (n=10 with five replicates) 
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DOSE 

MORTALITY 
DAYS AFTER IRRADIATION (DAI) 

 
(Gy) 

 
6 

 
10 

 
14 

 
18 

 
22 

0.00 0.00±0.00a 0.00±0.00 0.00±0.00 0.40±0.24 0.40±0.24 
250 0.20±0.20ab 2.00±0.63 7.80±0.80 9.60±0.24 10.00±0.00 

500 0.40±0.40b 4.20±0.73 8.00±0.71 10.00±0.00a 10.00±0.00 

750 3.20±1.16 9.00±0.55 10.00±0.00a 10.00±0.00a 10.00±0.00 

1,000 5.40±0.68 10.00±0.00 10.00±0.00a 10.00±0.00a 10.00±0.00 
CD(P<0.05) 0.23 0.17 0.19 0.14 1.76 
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The larvae of Old World screwworm, Chrysomya bezziana were reared on a meat-based diet 
containing: lean minced beef (54%), fresh blood (15% containing 10% EDTA), water (30%) 
and formalin (0.2%). The developed pupae were separated in plastic containers containing 
vermiculite or corncob grits and incubated for adult emergence under 28 Co and 70% relative 
humidity. The emerged adults were transferred into the adult cages (made from cloth tissue, 
black or white), provided with water, honey and sugar.  

Radiation Treatments: 

At the 5th day of female age, egging dishes were prepared from ground meat, clotted blood or 
pieces of liver, oviposition stimulants containing spent medium immersed inside the dish. All 
the contents were warmed on a hotplate to 37 - 39 Co. The egging dishes were provided daily 
for two hours inside the cage for egg deposition. Egg masses and newly hatched larvae were 
taken for establishing the laboratory colony. The average larval period was 6.8 days, rate of 
pupation 93.2%, pupal period 7.6 days and rate of pupal development 79%.  

Pupae at 2-5 days were irradiated with a Gammacell 220. Percentage pupal development to 
adults decreased from 82% for non-irradiated pupae, to 3%, 12%, 29% and 22% for pupae 
irradiated with a dose of 90 Gy at 2, 3, 4 and 6 days age. The lifespan of adults emerged from 
irradiated pupae decreased with increasing gamma dose. Sixty Gy or less did not have an effect 
on the ovarian development. No egg hatch resulted from the crosses between treatments of 60 to 
90 Gy. Egg hatch was observed only in normal adult crosses or in normal females mated with 
males emerged from 45 Gy irradiated pupae.  

Flight Agility Test: 

A small cylinder was made from transparent paper (10 cm long X 10 cm diameter) and lined 
by baby powder to avoid adults walking out of the cylinder. A group of adults (newly 
emerged from irradiated pupae) were left inside each cylinder under appropriate temperature 
and humidity. Adults with flight ability escaped from the cylinder, and were caught by sticky 
papers hung inside the room. The Flight Agility Index (F.A.I.) was calculated by using the 
following equation: 

    Fully emerged flies–(Residual+Partially Emerged+Deformed flies) 
F.A.I. =   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
           Fully emerged flies 
 
Where: Fully emerged flies = adults released completely from the cocoon; Deformed = 
malformed adults; Residual = remaining adults unable to fly; Partially emerged = adults 
released partially from puparium; unemerged pupae were calculated to determine the F. A. I. 
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Adult flight agility under field conditions were measured by ground releasing of the flies in a 
farm containing livestock and dogs (Table 1). 

 

Table 1.  Effect of gamma rays on the development of OWS adults and their flight agility after 
irradiation of 5-6 day-old pupae of an Iraqi strain. A=Non-irradiated pupae. B= Pupae 
irradiated at age 5 – 6 days of age with 90 Gy. 
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Flight Agility 
Index 

(F.A.I.) 

A       
082  68 - 82.9 4 - 94.1 
080  68 - 85.0 3 1 94.1 
100  87 2 89.0 4 - 95.4 
098  67 4 72.5 10 1 83.6 
101  66 4 71.3 7 - 89.4 
Avg. - - 80.1 - - 91.3 

B       
080  57 1 72.5 7 - 87.7 
081  63 6 85.2 13 - 79.4 
079  63 2 82.3 3 1 93.4 
100  45 16 61.0 8 4 73.3 
099  60 3 63.6 5 5 83.3 
100  55 11 66.0 13 3 70.9 
080  51 7 72.5 9 3 76.5 
Avg. - - 71.9 - - 80.6 

 

Four series of field releases were carried out of marked sterile adults that emerged from irradiated 
pupae. The release station was selected in southeast Baghdad to determine the local distribution of 
the sterile flies. Six sticky traps were fixed in the field, 200 meter was used as a regular distances 
between each trap.  
 

Table 2.  Number of released and recaptured sterile flies within five days of releasing date. 

Number of Sterile Flies  
Recaptured within five days at the following 

distances (meters) 

Wild 
Adults 

200 400 600 800 1000 

Release 
Date Released 

♂ ♀ ♂ ♀ ♂ ♀ ♂ ♀ ♂ ♀ 

Catch 
Rate 

♂ ♀ 

19/9/2000 514 - - 10 1 - 2 - - 1 - 2.72 1 - 
14/10/2000 309 1 2 4 1 - 1 - - 1 1 2.34 1 1 
23/11/2000 348 - - 4 10 1 4 - - - - 6.03 3 - 
13/5/2001 400 - - 6 2 1 - - - - - 2.25 1 - 

 

Trap 1 was fixed 200 m from the station, trap 2 and 3 (400 m), trap 4 (600 m), trap 5 (800 m) 
and trap 6 (1000 m). The adults were marked with a phosphoric dye to differentiate the 
irradiated adults from the wild OWS flies. The released adults were separated for each group. 
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Four experiments of ground release of flies were done during the years 2000 to 2001 (Table 
2).  
 
It seems that the flying distance of a majority of sterile flies ranged from 200 to 1,000 meters. The 
number of flies caught in sticky traps was low compared with the total number of flies released in the 
field.  
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